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SUMMARY 
'rhis is a  study of overtime working in the non-Agricliltural se,::tors 
of the P.epublic of Irela11d' s  econcmy.  Three aspects of over::time  al'f.; 
e.xarnined:  i·ts extent, the reasons it. is used and the employment :r;x;tEmtial 
associated with a  reduction in overtime levels. 
The findings are based on a  questionnaire administered to the ITIF.inagernent  .  . 
of a  large sample of Irish enterprises.  Additionally the views of emp.:i.oyer 
.and employee bcx:lies  w:ere  obtained and  rel~ted research findings considered. 
It is estimated that· for the year ending Jl.ll1e  1979  about  75 million 
hours of overtime were "WOrked.  On  the basis of a  direct translation of 
these hours into 40 hour per week  jobs this is equivalent to aJ;Ound  40,cx:x:> 
full-time jobs.  Havever,  the study shavs that only· 12  1 CXX)  jobs coula .be 
created by eliminating overtirre.  Indeed it appears that in any reduction 
of overtiire only at m:>st  30%  o:E  the hours will be translated into full-time 
jabs. 
• 
Many  reasons are revealed for using overtime.  In the main these appear 
·to be pr'.lgmatic  (e.g.  to cope with fluctuat:tng demand).  Those relating ·to 
labour shortages or the cost of labour are less. important. 
There is scope for increasing employment by reducing overtime.  The 
best method might be an effectively enforced annual l.imit.  HCMever 1  any 
method will raise capital costs and tend to reduce output. 
This study was· fL.  "lanced by the Irish Government Departments of Labour and 
of Econanic Planning and Developnent and by the Carmission of the European 
Communities.  The  analysis and results presented do not necessarily reflect 
the views of these bcx:lies  nor do they carmi  t  them to a  particular view of 
the labour market or to any particular policy. 
'Ihe report has been made  available for infomation only.  It should not 
l::e  quoted or referred to in published material without the authority of 
the Ccmnission. 
Enquiries relating to the study should be addressed to the Directorate 
Ge~eral for Employment  and Social Affairs - attention of Division V;~/3 -
Ccmnission of the European CamuJ.n.ities  - 200,  rue de la Loi - 1049  Bruxelles. (ii) 
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1  •  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  Introduction 
This  is a study of overtime working  in the  Republic  of Ireland. 
Basically,  the  purpose  of the study  is to  examine  the  potential  for 
increasing  employment  by  reducing  overtime  working.  Unemployment  is a 
continuing  problem  in  Ireland  and  throughout  the  E.E.C.  as  a whole.  Thus 
while  of particular relevance  for  Irela~d the findings  of the  stud.y  are 
expected  to  be  of much  wider  i ntere.st. 
In  this introductory ·chapter the  background  to  the  study  and  the 
reasons  for it are outlined.  The  objectives of the  study  are detailed 
and  a description of  the methodology  employed  is presented.  The  chapter 
concludes  by  outlining the contents  of  the  subsequent  chapters·  of this 
report. 
1.2  European  background 
Within  Europe  the  recession,  combined  with  the greater number  of young 
people  coming  onto  the  labour market  and  the  higher  participation rates  am~ng 
the  female  population  has  raised questions  about  the  ability of the  economy 
'  to  absorb  the  labour  supply  given  reliance  on  traditional means  of employment 
generation.  While  the  rate of growth  in  the  numbers  of  young  people  on  to 
the  job  market  is expected  to  decline  in  the  coming  years,  the  restructurings 
within  industry  provoked  by  technical  change  and  external  competition  ensure 
~  a continued  problem  of  unemp 1  oyment.  Consequently  the  concept  of lJork-
Sharing  as  a means  of  job  creation  has  evoked  considerable  interest 
particularly at E.E.C.  (Cornnunity)  level. 
1.3  ·I~ish background 
Within  Ireland  the  picture is somewhat  dissimilar.  Emigration  was 
I 
\ 
I  ... 2.  . 
up  to  the  seventies  the  main  outlet for the  labour surplus which  was 
exacerbated  by  the  continuous  decline  in agricultural employment.  The 
Census  of  Population  figures for 1971  revealed  however,  t:ncreases  over 
the  previous  decade  in  population  and  total  numbers  at work.  The  population 
trend  has  continued  upwards  over  the  past decade  and  appears  likely to 
continue  to do  so  into the  next decade.  The  total  numbers  at work  which 
continued  to  increase up  to  1974  decreased  however  (as  a  result of the 
·1975/76  recession)  from  1,067,000 to 1  ,034!:000  in  1976  with  employment  in 
industry showing  a  ma.rked  decline.  By  1978  \vith  the tota1  numbers  at work 
at 1,048,000  the  decline  had  reversed  somewhat~  (1)  The  fall  in  ~gricultural 
employment  which  continued  throughout  the  pa~t decade  is lfktfy to  persist 
for  some  years  to  come.  This  together w·ith  an  inevitable  leve1  of redundancy 
arising  in  other areas  of  employment  increases  the  size of the  challenge 
facing  Ireland  in  the  provision of employment  for its expanding  population. 
The  follo\'ling  inforrnation  in  Table  1.1  is obtained  from  the  E.E.C. 
Labour  For~e Sample  Surveys  conducted  in  1975  and  1977. 
Table  1.1  Labour  Statistics for  i975  and  1977 
Year  1975  1977 
Population  in  private households  3,033,000  3,101,000 
Labour  Force  1,114,000  1,107,000 
Labour  Force  as  a  percentage 
1 of  total  population  36~7%  35.7% 
I 
~Unemployed persons  107,000 .  101 ,000 
Unemployed  persons  seeking  a  '\'·· 
first time  job  as  a  proportion 
of  tota  1 unemployed  24.  7~1,  15.  8~~ 
Unemployment  ratio  . 9.8%  9.2% 
,-,. 
,. 
~ 
l 
7~' 
I 
P,·. 
'.\ The  major  po~nts to  be  noted  from  the  table are the  high  unemployment 
ratios which  are considerably higher  than  is the case  for any  of our 
Community  partners  and  the. high  proportion  of.those.unemployed  seeking  a 
first time  job. 
.  · 
The  structure Qf  the  population  distributi~n. among  age-groups  revealed 
in  the  1977  survey  shows  that over  40  percent of the population  are  in  the 
• 
0-19  age  group  and  that the  percentage  in the  0-14  age·group  greatly exceeds 
that in other Community  countries.  This  offers  some  appreciati.on  of the 
e~tent to  which  the  demand  for employment  opportunities will  manifest 
itself in  the  coming  years. 
Accordingly  Hark-Sharing  has  been··proposed  ~s a  possible 
means  of job  creation over  and  above  that provided  by  traditional means. 
1.4  Reasons  for this study 
A number  of possible work-sharing  strategies exist.  This  study 
concentt·ates  on  the  overtime  aspect: of \'40rk-sharing.  This  is mainly 
attributable to  the  following  reasons.  · 
There  is an  absence  of  information  currently available  on  the  incidence  .  '  .  '  ....  , 
of  overtime  working  in  Ireland.  This  is a serious lack given  the 
increasing  emphasis  on  the  volume  qf work  in  employment  policy  considerations. 
Thus  the  need  exists  to  provide  some  information  on  the  extent of  overtime 
working. 
Given  the  general  feeling  among  those  concerned  that 
reduction  in  the  incidence  of  systematic overtime  working  might  represent 
a work-sharing  strategy with  scope  for job  creation an  examination  of  this 
i 
\  . 
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possibility seemed  appropr~ate. 
Within  the Community  a movement  is taking  place  towards  the  drafting· 
of  an  agreed  framework  on.the control  of.overtime.  This  adds  to  the  need  to 
have  some  information  available on  the  incidence  of  overtime  working  in 
Ireland  and  the  possible employment  potential  from  a  reduction  in  overtime 
hours~ 
1.5  Objectives  of the study 
Arising  from  considerations  such  as  those  outlined above,  this study 
of overtime working  was  commissioned.  It was  jointly sponsored  .by  the 
Department  of Labour  and  Department  of Economic  Planning  and  Development, 
Dublin,  and  by  the  E.E.C.  Commission,  Brussels.  The  objectives of the 
study  were  threefold  and  were  set out as  follows: 
{i)  To  study  th~ extent of overtime  working  in the non-agricultural 
sectors of  employment  in the  Republic;  · 
(ii)  .To  examine  the  reasons  for overtime  working; 
and 
(iii)  To  evaluate  the  number  of additional  jobs which  might  result from 
the  curtailment of overtime working. 
1  . 6  Methode 1  ogy 
The  methodology  involved  in the  study  involved·four approaches. 
are described  below. 
These 
( i)  A sample  survey  of  about  1500  firms  and  organisations  was  undertaken 
within  ths Production  and  Service  Sectors  of the  economy.  A  . 
questionnaire  seeking  information  on  the  incidence  and  reasons  for 
overtime,  probing  the  employment  implications  of measures  related 
to  overtime  and  ~xamining other aspects  of the undertakirig  thought 
to  be  of  interest was  designed  for both  sectors.  The  questionnaire 
:' 
\  .. i: 
--------------------~·~------------------~----~----------------------------
(i i) 
{iii) 
{iv) 
was  admini~tered to  the management  of the  surveyed  firms ·and 
organisations. 
This  approach  was  adopted  because  of the  lack of available 
statistics.  A smaple  survey  carried out  at establishment/ 
enterprise level  was  considered  the most  reliable method 
possible of collecting data  on  the  extent of overtime. 
Furthermore  it was  considered  that manaoement  at the  level 
of  the  individual  firm  would  be  best able  to  evaluate the 
reasons  for  overtime  and  the  employment  potential  which 
might  exist.  As  the  study was  concerned  with  the  consequences 
of a  reduction  in overtime  for a  number  of  firm  variables, 
such  as  emp 1  oyment, costs_  and  output,  the study  does- not  qea 1 
with  the  position and  attitude of the  individual  employee. 
Employer  organisation attitudes were  assessed  on  the·basis of 
their published  viewpoint  and  discussions  held  with  them. 
The  trade union  viewpoint  was  sought  in  a  similar manner. 
Examination  of views  on  overtime  and  related worksharing  ideas 
in  recent  Irish economic  planning  documents  and  given  by  the 
E.E.C.  Commission  and  other researchers. 
The  various  aspects  of  the methodology  are discussed  in more  detail 
at later stages  and  in Appendix  A. 
1.7  Preview 
The  report is divided  into four further sections.  Section  2 deals 
with  the  environment  of  the overtime  question.  This  concerns  the current 
legislative position and  the data  currently available on  hours  of work. 
The  economic  ~olicy aspects  of work-sharing  are  also presented, 
The  following  Section  examines  some  studies which  have  been  undertaken 
at various  levels  in  relation to  overtime  and  other worksharing  proposals. 
It also  presents  some  Irish viewpoints.on work-sharing  and  the  views  of 
" 
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;. employer  and  trade\ union  b~dies. 
Section  4 contains  the  results of  the survey  undertaken  throughout  . 
the  non-Agricultural  Sectors  of the  economy.  Results  are  presented  o~ 
the  nature  and  extent of overtime working  and  the  reasons  for overtime 
working.  .  The  scope  for extra jobs  from  overtime  is  examined~ · 
Finally the  principal  findings  and  conclusions  of  the  study  are 
presented  in  Section  5.  This  is the  section which  will  probably  be  of 
widest  interest particularly on  an  initial  reading.  It can  be  interpreted 
without  prior consideration of the  intervening  sections. 
1.8 Conclusion 
The  reasons  for this study  have  been  outlined,  and  the  aims  and 
methodology  used  have  been  given.  The  next  section considers  in  some 
detail  the context within which  this study  took  place. 
the  current legislation on  hours  of  work 
the  current knowledge  of  the  distribution of  hours  of  work 
the  statements  on  work-sharing  in  Irish economic  policy documents 
and  by  the  E.E.C.  Cunmisston. 
• 
•  • Section  2 .. • 
2.  LEGISLATIVE  POSITION  ON  HOURS  OF  ·WORK  · 
2.1  Introduction 
I 
I 
I 
I 
This  chapter deals  briefly with  the  present  legal  positio~ in  relation 
to  hours  of work.  This  is governed  by  the  Conditions  of Employment  Act 
1936,  the  Shops  (Conditions  of Employment)  Act  1938  and  the  Holidays 
(8mployees)  Act  1973. 
2'.2  Limits  and  entitlements  under  the  legislation 
The  Conditions  of  Employment  Act  covers  the  area  of industrial  work 
......  ··." 
and  the  Shops  Act  cover  retail, wholesale  and  hotel·work.  They  provide  for 
the  limits  indicated  o.n  hours  of work  in-the following  table for adults. 
Table  2.1  Limits  under  the  Conditions  of  Employment  Act  and  the  Shops  Act 
on  hours  of work 
1.  Norma 1 Hours 
a)  Daily 
b)  \~eekly 
~ 
limits on  Hours  of Work 
Industrial  Work  l 
Day  ~i.e.  non  Shift 
shift) 
9 hours  9 hours 
Service  Work 
Shop  Hotels 
11  hours  · 11  hours i 
I 
48  hours  a)  Continuous  p'rocess  1  48  hours  56  hours 
b) 
56  hours  1 
Licensed  1 
Average  weekly  hoursj 
over  3 consecutive  I 
weeks  not  to  exceed  1 
48  ; 
l 
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Table  2.1  ~ontinued) 
r-----·~-------·---- --"--·-~------· 
'  2.  Uncontrolled  Overtime  (i.e.  Overtime  not  requ1r1ng  permit  and  above  those 
specified under  Normal  hours) 
I 
Industrial  Work  Shop  Hotels 
t 
i 
l 
a)  Daily  2 hours 
. 
! 
I 
b)  /Jeek ly  12  hours  12  hours  lO'hours 
Total  \~orki  ng  time  of: 
c)  4 consecutive  weeks  36  hours  216  hours  240  hours 
d)  Annual  240  hours  I  .  2,600  hours  2,900  hours. 
I  .  I 
I 
; 
The  Protection of Young  Persons  Act  1977  provides  the  legal  position 
for any  young··peo?1e  under  the  age  of 18  years.  It lays  down  in the  case 
of those  between  1.6  and  18 years  the  hours  of work  given  in the  table below. 
Table  2.2  Hours  of  Work  for  Young  Persons 
!  I  ?eriod  Nonnal  Hours  of Work  i·~lax imum  Hours  of  ~~ork  1 
! I  In  any  day  8  9 
: In  any  week  40  45 
In  any  4  \'leeks  172 
In  any  year  2, ,000 
.. 
The  various  acts mentioned  above  stipulate that hours  above  normal  must 
be  paid at not  less  than  the  normal  rate of pay  increased  by  25%. 
the  1936  and  1938  Acts  allow  the  Minister to authorise  overtime 
Additionally 
.,. 
,, 
~ ·, 
I .9. 
above  the  speci fi  ~:!d  1  imi ts  by  ~ranting .penni ts under  the  act.  The  nurnber 
of such  permits  issued  during  the  past five years  is tabulated below. 
Table  2.3  Exemptions  granted  on  hours  of work 
1975  1976  1977  1978  1979 
4  4  3  3  2 
1 
The  nature of the  permits  varies considerably,  but  adult workers  have.  been 
pennitted  to \'lork  hours  varying  from  12  to  13  hours  in any  ordinary day  and 
5  to  10  hours  in ·any  short day. 
Holidays  are  regulated under  the  Holidays  (Employees)  Act,.  1973 :which 
provides  for 15  days  annual  leave  for all  employees  and  8 days  Public  Holidays. 
The  National  Understanding  on  Economic  and  Social  Development  has  however, 
increased  the entitlement to  17  days  annual leave for all employees;· 
2.3  Employer-Labour  Agreements 
I 
The  actual  situation in  practice is somewhat  different from  that which 
is cited in the  legislation insofar as  conditions of employment  and  standard 
hours  of work  parti  cu 1  arly are concerned.  The  standard \'larking  \-Jeek  for 
employees  is  now  generally 40  hours  and  in  some  cases  less having  been 
reduced  from  the  level  of 42.5  hours  which  existed  in the mid-sixties. 
Collective agreements  and  Joint Labour  Committees  have  the 
40  hour  week  established as  standard.  Overtime  rates  in most  private 
Sector employment  are  hi~her than  time  and  a quarter.  Thus  the  legislation 
is considerably outdated.  The  question  of  introducing  legislation 
t  _. 
~  i  . 
I 
'  I 
1 ,  .. 
t  ' 
~ 
~ 
------------------------~~----·--~~------------------------------------~--
10~ 
to  reduce  the  statutory limit on  adult working  hours  is however,  under 
consideration. 
2.4  Conclusion 
The  current legislative position  has  been  outlined,  and  it has  been 
remarked  that this is now  generally out of ·step with  actual  employer-labour 
agreements.  Having  considered  the  legal  context the  infonnation  available 
prior to this study  on  hours  worked  in  Ireland will  be  discussed. 
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3.  CURRENT  DATA  SOURCES  ON  HOURS  OF  WORK  IN  IRELAND 
3.1  Introduction 
This  chapter examines  a  number  of published  sources  of data  on  hours· of 
work.  These  are:-
(1)  The  Quarterly  Industrial  Inquiry of the  Central  Statistics Office  (C.S.O~) 
(2)  Labour  Force  Surveys  conducted  by  t~e C.S.O.  on  behalf of the  E.E.c.· 
(3)  Labour  Costs· Surveys  conducted  by  the C.S.O.  on  behalf of the  E.E.C. 
(4)  Structure ·and  Distribution of Earnings  Surveys  conducted  by  the  C.S.O. 
on  behalf of the  E.E.C. 
The  information  available from  thes~ surveys  is outlined and  some  pertinent 
details which  emerge  are  highlighted. 
3.2  Quarterly_  Industrial  Inquiry 
The  data  for·the Quarterly  Industrial  Inquiry  is  collected from  a 
sample  of all manufacturing  }ndustry  and  Mining.  Quarrying  and  Turf  i.e .. 
the  Transportable  goods  industries.  Data  on  hours  worked  and  employment 
is collected by  the  Central  Stati·stics Office  (C.S.O.)  for a  reference  week 
I' 
!  ' 
in  each  quarter and  for the  quarter as  we 11  in  the  case  of hours  worked.  f 
The  data  on  hours  worked  includes  the  nonnal  working  hours  of employees  on  I 
holidays  or sick  leave with  pay  and  also includes  overtime  hours  on  th~-------.:~"--;·  • I 
basis  of actual  hours  worked.  The  data  on  hours  worked  is produced  by  J 
i 
48  industrial  groupings  and  for males  and  females  for  a week  in  each  quarter.  '  J 
• t 
Average  hours  worked  per  week  are  also calculated for all  industrial  workers  ! 
for  each  branch. 
Appendix  I  provides  for 1970-78  details on  the  average  hours  worked ~ 
by  beth  rna ·1 e  2.nd  fema 1  e  industria  1 workers  in  a  week  for each  quar''t~- :·  ovc Y' 
the  period.  Average  hours  worked  per week  for all  industrial  wor~crs are 
also  presented  for each  quarter.  There  is a  considerable  differFnce  in 
average  hours  worked  between  male  and  female  industrial  workers.  Furthermore~ 
the  figures  presenied  indicate a  substantial  drop  in  hours  worked  during 
1975  and  part of 1976  as  a  result of the  recession.  .This  indicates  that 
hours  of work  by  ma 1  ~ \'IOrkers  tend  ~o be  higher  than  i_s  the  case  with 
female  workers  and  that the  level  of hours  worked  is responsive  to  changes 
in  demand  conditions. 
The  distribution of average  hours  worked.by  men  in  a  week  in each  of 
the  5 quarters  from  June  1977  to June  1978  is given  in  the  table  belo~. 
The  distribution of average  hours  worked  per week  for all  industrial  workers 
is given  in  Appendix  I.  These  distributions are  calculated from  the figures 
provided  in  the  Quarterly  Inquiry  and  are  for the  48  industry branches. 
Table  3.1  Distribution of average  hours  worked  by  men  in  a week  in each  of 
the  periods  cited for the  48  industry  branches 
Period 
,,,~:  Industries \'lith .average  hours  \-IOrked  per Heek  Total  ,J  \,.'I 
Under  40  40-41  42-44  45-49  50  +  Industries. 
~June 1977 
,..<j,, 
21%  31%  21%  4%  1  oo~;  t. ·J··· 
ept.  1977  ~t~  21%"·  31%  31%  8%  1  oo;~ 
I 
Dec.  1977  ?.'·!  23%  44%  25%  6%  1  oo~; 
'  . 
n 
Mar.  1978  ? 1  :~  31%  23%  23%  2%  1  oo;; 
June  1978  2. 1·1.  29%  27%  19%  4%  - 1  00~~ 
:-
:I 
Source:  (,. ·  ... 
l\\' 
~\ 
t' 
4, '. 13. 
The  table  reveals  that a substantial  per:-ceritage  of industry branches  ·war~ 
in  the  case  of men  45  hours  or more- per week.  The  industry branches  for 
which  male  workers  usual~y work  an  average  of 45_  hours  o~ more  in. the week 
are: 
Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf 
Creamery  butter 
Grain  milling 
Sugar 
~argarine 
Malting 
Brewing 
Aerated  and  t-1inera 1 Waters 
Cement 
Assembly 
It can  be  noted  that many  of these  industries have  seasonal  peaks  in their 
operations  e.g.  Sugar,  Brewing.  A number  o_f  other  i~dustry branches  work 
well  in  excess  of an  average  40  hours  per week  in  the  case  of male  industrial 
workers.  The  fo 11 owing  tab 1  e  represents  for  the  second  quarter of 1978  the  · 
average  hours  worked  per  week  for all  industrial  workers  in the case  of 
;  . 
I. 
!. 
~~ 
i: 
·\  .  ! 
f 
:1 
1  ' 
industry branches  for which  rna 1  e workers  usually work  in excess, of an  average  \ 
of 45  hours  per week. 
The  C.S.O  also  do  a quarterly enquiry  on  earnings  and  hours_~orked  ~~ 
.  -----~-- .... 
in  the  private  building  and  construction  industry~  Average  hours  worked  by  · 
skilled and  unskilled operatives  for a week  in  each  quarter are  presented 
for  respondent  firms~  ·Skilled operatives  generally work ·longer  hours  than  .  ~ 
* 
semi- skilled and  'J!i~killed but  both  groups  usually work  in  excess  of an 
'I 
• I 
! 
l 
Tab 1  e  3. 2  Average  hours  worked  per week  for a  11  industria  1  worker-_~ for 
the  second  guarter of 1978  for the  industries specified. 
Industry  Average  hou.rs 
Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf  48.3 . 
Creamery  butter .  52.8 
Grain  f4illing  48.8 
Sugar1  43.7 
Margarine  46.5 
Malting  46.7 
Brewing  50.4 
Aerated  waters  and  Mineral  waters  46.9. 
Cement  46.4 
Assembly  48.9 
1The  second  quarter tends  to  be  off peak  for this industry 
Source:  C. S. 0. 
. average  of 44  hours  in  the  week. 
worked 
·  As  explained  above  the  data  from  the  Quarterly  Industrial  Inquiry  does 
not  make  any  distinctions between  standard  hours  and  overtime  hours.  Thus 
all  hours  worked  are  taken  together so  that it is not  possible to  identify 
the  separate contributions  from  standard  hours  and  overtime  hours. 
3.3  Labour  Force  Sample  Surveys 
A total  of three  labour  force  sample  surveys  have,been  carried out. 
These  have  been  undertaken  every  2 years  since  1975  - the  latest one  for 
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which  the  results. are  not yet available being  1979.  The  survey  collects 
detailed information  fr·om  a  representative sample  of the  population  on 
employment  and  related topics  as  well  as  some  b~sic demographic  information. 
The  surveys  results detail  average  number  of hours  worked  by  employees 
~ 
by  economic  activity and  these  are· presented  in  the  table below.  Again 
no  details are  available as  to the  breakdown  between  standard hours  and 
overtime  hours. 
Table  3.3  Average  number  of hours  worked  by  employees  by  economic  activity 
Acti~ity  1975  1977 
Agriculture,  Forestry and  Fishing  49.1  48.5. 
Energy  and  Water  40.1  40.2 
Minerals  42.9  41.8 
I  Metal  manufacture  40.8  42.0 
I  . 
1  Other  Manuf.  Industries  40.7  41.2  i 
Building  and  Civil  Eng.  . 42.2  42 
Distributive Trades.  41.7  41.5 
... 
Transport  and  Corrmuni cation  41.3  41.7 
-·- ...  ..,. __ ..... 
Credit/Insurance ·  39  '38.6 
Public  Administration  41  .. 3  39.·9 
'  !- -
Other  SP.rvices  37.7  37.6 
Total  41  40.9 
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The  ·breakdown  by  rna 1  e and  fema 1  e  is given  in Appendix  1 which  revea 1  s  that 
average  hours  worked  by  males  tend  to  be  significantly higher than  females. 
A recent  study  by  Zighera  (2)  on  behalf of the  E.E.C.  Commission  uses 
labour  force  sample  survey  data  on  hours  of work.  It states  that on  the 
assumption  that all  hours  of work  above  45  could  be  tr~nslated directly  . 
into  new  job  units  the  increase ·in  employment  in the Republic  would  be  of 
the  order of 34,700.  This  takes  the  hours  of employees  only  into account 
but  it includes  all  employees  engaged  in all  sectors of the  economy 
frrespective of activity or size of the employment  undertaking.  Such  a 
direct translation of hours  into jobs  needs  to  be  treated with  great caution. 
3.4  Labour  Costs  Surveys 
. These  surveys  are  concerned  with  annual  details of all  costs  associated 
\  with  labour  (wage  and  non-wage).  Two  such  surveys  have  been  undertaken. 
I.  One  related to the  costs  in  1974  in the Wholesale  and  Retail,  Credit and 
I·  Insurance  activities of the  Services  Sector and  the second  related to costs 
\ 
in  1975  for the  Industrial  Sector. 
In  the  case  of the  Services  survey  respondents  were  asked  to  report 
...... 
the  annual  customary  hours  worked  by  the  bulk  of their employees  excluding 
! 
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r. 
overtime,  paid  annual  holidays  and  all  public holidays.  Thus  while  annual  ! 
customary  hours  are  available  no  infonnation  was  collected  on  overtime  hours. 
The  annual  hours  worked  for the  activities covered  are given  over, 
In  the  case of the  survey  relating to  the  industrial  sector annual 
hours  worked  were  collected in the  case  of both  manual  and  non-manual 
employees.  In  both  cases  it excludes  paid  holidays  and  public  holidayso 
~ 17  ~ 
Table  3.4  Annual  hours  worked  in the Services·sector in 1974 
Activity·  Annual  hours  Hours/Week 1  } 
Wholesale  1936 
'  . 
'40.3 
Retai 1  1907  39.7 
Credit  1706  35.5 
Insurance  1729  36.0 
1Assuming  a  48  week  working  year. 
It includes  overtime  in  the  case  ofmanual  workers.  If overtime  hours  are 
a  regular and  constant  feature of the work  of non-manual  employees  an 
allowance  for them  is  included.  However,  the  breakdown  between- the  two 
sets of hours  is not  presented separately.  The  following  table presents 
the  results of the survey.· 
. Table  3.5  Hours  actually worked  during  1975  per manual  worker  and  customary 
hours  of work  during  the year per non-manual  worker  in-industry 
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Mining  and 
Quarrying 
Total 
Manufacturing 
Total  all 
Industry  I 
'  J 
·"frour~al~~L-,'  .. ~ 
r~anua  1 
Non-~1anua  1 
i 
I 
2302  2038 
1785  1849 
1Assuming  a 48  ~eek ~orking y~dr. 
~  . 
i 
2051  42.7 
1847  38.4 .. 
3.5  Sttucture and  Distribution of Earnings  Survey 
This  survey  presents· data  on  weekly  duration of \-.rork  in  respect of  the 
retail  and  wholesale,  banking  and  credit groupings  of the  Services  Sector. 
The  survey  results  indicated that virtually all of the  employees·  in  banking 
and  insurance  worked  40  hours  or less while  in  the case  of the  retail  and 
wholesale  groups  there was  a significant number  working  above  40  hours 
particularly among  male  employees. 
3.6  Future  Survey  Results 
Surveys  of Labour  Costs  and  the Structure and  Distribution of Earnings 
are  currently in  progress  in  the  Industrial,  Retail  and  Wholesale,  Banking, 
Credit  and  Insurance  Sectors.  The  Structure and  Distribution of Earnings 
survey  will  be  seeking  information  on  duration of weekly  work  under: 
(i)  Contractual  weekly  hours 
{ii)  Paid  hours  in  reference week  (manual  employees) 
(iii)  Overtime  hours  in  reference  week 
This  information will  be  collected from  a  one  in  five  sample  of employees 
for  April  1979. 
3.7  Conclusion 
The  various  data  sources  on  hours  of work  have  been  briefly  examin~d 
''  t 
l 
and  some  of the major  results of interest presented.  The  examination  reveals  !' 
that the  current aata is unsatisfactory.  It fails  to  present either on  an 
average  weekly  basis  or an  annual  basis a  breakdown  of hours  of work  into 
standard hours  and  overtime  hours.  Thus  it is  not  possible  to  identify 
" 
the  extent to which  overtime  working  is being  practisede 
(' 
~ 
I  ,  . 
~ ·~  \ 
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The  levels of hours  being  worked  as  revealed  by  this data  indicates 
that overtime  hours  are  being  worked.  This  would  appear to be  particularly 
the  case  in  respect of male  industrial  workers  in some  industry branches. 
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4.  WORK-SHARING  IN  IRISH  ECONOMIC  POLICY. 
4.1  Introduction 
The  challenge  posed  by  the  provision of employment  opportunities  has 
already  been  referred to.  This  Chapter  outlines  the  projected employment 
requirements  as  spelt out  in  the  series  of economic  planning  documents 
publis~ed in  recent years.  It then  presents  the  role outlined  in  these 
documents  for work-sharing  in  the· context of  providing  full  employment. 
4.2  Employment  Policy  Requirements 
The  White  Paper 
11National  Development  1977-80"  (Jan.  1978)  states 
that the 
11Governments  employment  aim  is not  merely  to  provide  for the 
expected  i ncrea$e  _in  the  1  abour  force  but  to reduce  substantially the 
numbers  out of. work"  .• 
The  White  Paper  employment  estimations  are  based  on  the  1975  Labour  . 
Force  Sample  Survey  and  the  NESC  report  (No~  35)  on  "Population  and 
Employment  Projections  1986:  A Reassessment".  The  NESC  report on  the 
basis  of allowing  for an  unemployment  rate of 4  percent  in  1986  estimated 
that the  number  of new  jobs  required  would  lie in the  range  of 23,000 
to  28,000  per year over  the  period  1975  to  1986. 
The  White  Paper  estimates  that the  level  of job  provision sought  would 
necessitate  an  annuaT  net  increase  of  non-agricultural  employment  of 29,000. 
This  increase  would  cater for  the  increase  in  the  labour  force,  the 
decline  in  agriculture and  the  unemployed~  This  after·  adjustment  for  the 
outflow  from  agriculture would  represent  an  annual  average  net  re9uction  in 21. 
the  numbers  out of work  of 25,000  up  to 1980. 
The  Green  Paper  "Development  for Full  Employment"  (June  1978)  discusses 
the  implications  of full  employment  by  1983.  This  target informs  tbe  policy 
objectives set in  the  subsequent  White  Paper  "Programme  for National 
Development  1978-81"  (Jan.  1979)  and  is reviewed  in· the  recent White  Paper 
"Investment  and  National  Development  1979-1983"  (Jan.  1980) .. 
The  Green  Paper  sets out  the  requirements  and  the  options  possible if 
fu 11  emp 1  oymen t  is to be  ach·i eved  by  1983.  It estimates  that on  the  basis 
of  results from  existing  policies  an. increase of 13,000  in manufacturing 
and  9,000  in  services  employment  is possible.·  This  is however,  7,000  short 
of  the  target of  an  average  of  29,000  jobs  per  annum  required  if the  numbers 
without  work  were  to be  reduced  to 80,000  by  1980.  The  Green  Paper  therefore 
sets out  development  options  for action  in  the  fields  of agriculture,  industry, 
services·and  infrastructure which  if put  into effect would  make  a  significant 
contribution to meeting  the  shortfall under  existing policies.  On  the  basis 
that the  continuation  of these  programmes  would  be  more  than  sufficient to 
cater for  the  grO\'Ith  of  the  labour force  beyond  1980,  an  unemployment  figure· 
of 65,000  is suggested  for 1983 .. The  Green  Paper  then  proceeds  to suggest 
and  examine  two  options  for  ~chiev1ng full  employment  through  the  provision 
of an  extra 65,000  jobs.  It considers  that some  combination  of  work-sharing 
, 
measures  and  a Government  direct job creation programme  would  almost  certainly 
be  necessary. 
4.3  Work-Sharing 
The  Green  Paper  on  *  .. Development  for Full  Employment"  emphasizes  that 
while  the  primary  aim  must  be  to create  the  maximum  number  of  jobs 
through  growth  and  development,  work-sharing  could  make  ·a  major 
II 
contribution  to  reducing  unemployment.  .It is stressed  in  the 
~:\ 
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IIJhite  Paper  on  "National  Development  1978-81
11  that in  the  provision  of 
additional  jobs  primary  reliance will  be  placed  on  direct job  creation. 
It argues  however,  that a contribution through  the  phased  implementation 
of some  work-sharing  schemes  is both  possible and  desirable. 
The  Green  Paper  points  out that work-sharing  proposals  must  not  involve 
additi'onal  costs of production  and  any  arrangements  made  must  entail 
income-sharing.  It makes  reference  to a  ~eduction in  overtime,  early 
retirement  and  a  reduction  in  the  length  of the  standard working  year.  It 
estimates  that a cut of about  2%  in  the working  year achieved  by  an  extra 
weeks  holidays  would  represent  an  equivalent of about  16,000  jobs.  It 
also  estimates  that each  cut of one  standard  hour  would  represent  an 
equivalent  of 20,000  jobs •. While  it states that in  combination  the  various 
work-sharing  possibilities could  produce  a  total  of 65,000  jobs  it points 
out  the  dangers  of simple  arithmetical  calculations in  assessing  the 
employment  impact  of work-sharing  measures. 
The  need  to maintain  competitiveness  in  the  context of any  work-sharing 
measures  is emphasized  again  in  the  White  Paper  "Programme  for National 
. Development  1978-81".  The  point  is made  that any  reduction  in  the  working 
year can  only  be  achieved  in the  context  of wage  developments  generally .. 
It also  points  out  that the  overall  impact  on  employment  arising from 
arrangements  encouraging  early retirement might  not  be  sufficient to  warrant 
the  costs  i nvo 1  ved.  It ma.i nta ins  however,  that there  is cons i derab 1  e 
scope  for  the  creation of additional  jobs  by  discouraging  systematic overtime 
working  and  raises  the  question  of  the  reduction  of  the  statutory limits  on 
adult working  hours. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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4.4  Conclusion 
It has  been  emphasized  in  the  series of  economic  planning  documents 
that the  primary  aim  must  be  to create the  maximum  number  of  jobs  through 
growth  and  deve 1  opment.  .  The  series has  however,  suggested  that work-
sharihg  has  a contribution  to make  towards  achieving  th1s  situation. 
The  documents  have  stressed  that competitiveness must  be  maintained 
r  in  any  work-sharing  arrangements  and  that these must  entail  "income-
sharing...  They  consider  that any  reduction  in  the  working  year  cary  only 
arise in  the  context of  \'Jage  bargaining generally.  ·they  question  the 
cost-effectiveness of any  arrangement  encouraging  early retirement.  The 
view  is expressed  however,  that there  is scope  for  job creation by 
discouraging  the  working  of  systematic overtime. 
~· 
.. 
The  E.E.C.  Commission's  position will  be  examined  next. 
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5.  E.E.C.  DEVELOPMENTS 
5.1  Introduction 
This  chapter outlines the  developments  which  have  taken  place  in  relation 
to work-sharing  within  the  Community.  The  attitudes and  views  which  have 
been  expressed  about  work-sharing  generally and  about  specifi~ work-sharing 
. 
strategies are  presented.  A more  detailed account  of the  developments 
which  have  occurred  in  the  debate  on  work-sharing  within  the  E.E.C.  appears 
in  Appendix  2.  Appendi·x  3 contains  a  sumnary  of the  wori<-sharing  measures  . 
which  have  been  taken  in  the  community •. 
5.2  Initial  Commission  statement 
/·In ths  initial  statement  on  work-sharing  (3)  the  Commission  described 
as  the  aim  of work-sharing  the  redistribution of  the  total. volume  of work 
in the  economy  to  increase employment  opportunities  for all those  'llishing ·  .. 
to  work.  It considered  that work-sharing  ~ould be  achieved  in  one  or more 
of  the  following  ways: 
a  reduction  of  the actual  work  week 
a  restriction of overtime 
increased  annual  holidays , 
the  lowering  of retirement age 
an  increase  in  part-time work 
a  longer  period  in  education  and  training 
facilities for a temporary  interruption of careers  for  personnel 
or  educational  reasons. 
The  Commission  suggests  that the  possibilities of extra  jobs,  the  costs 
and  benefits  incurred  by  the  people  directly affected,  by  companies  and  the 
l 
,. 
,, . 
,· 
•, ----------------------------------~~----------------------------------------~~ 
economy  in  general  •re important  factOr$  in  ranking  the  various  methods  of 
. '\ 
work-sharing. 
It admits  {4)  that any  comprehensive  work-sharing  scheme  would  give 
rise to  labour  force  adjustment  problems.  It might  attract entrants  to 
tha  labour market.·  It could  also  increase  the  scope  for  'moonlighting• 
(i.e.  second  jobs, often within the  black  economy).  It points out  the 
importance  of the  company'reaction  to  the measures  introduced  insofar as 
extra  employment  1s  concerned.  It.con~edes that the  most  powerful 
arguments  against the  effectiveness of work-sharing  measures  are  the  co~t 
burdens  they  entail. 
The  Commission  consider.s  however,  that a work-sharing  strategy will  be 
more  successful  if it fulfills a  number  of conditions.  These  relate to  the 
need  to  ensure  individual  agreements,  to  avoid  the  burden  of costs  falling 
on  one  side of  industry alone,  to .avoid  .interfering with  market  forces  and 
other policies aimed  at ·improvi.ng  the  economic  situation.· 
5.3  Subsequent  Developments 
Following  the communication  from  the  Commis~ion the  Standing  Committee 
on  Emp 1  oyment  in  ~4arch  1978  agreed  that work-sharing  measures  had  an  important 
role to  play  in  alleviating grave  employment  problems.  It agreed  on  the 
general  aim  of  reducing  the  annual  number  of working  hours  per man  and  asked 
the  Commission  to  continue  its work  on  work-sharing. 
In  the  communication  from  the.  Commission  to. the Tripartite 
Conference  of  November  1978  (5)  the  Commission  indicated  that it viewed  the 
development ·of  measures  to  discourage  and  limit the  systema-tic  use  of overtime 
.. 
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hours  as  fundamental  to the  success  of any  policy on  work-sharing 
particularly agreed  reductions  of annual  working  time. 
The  Tripartite Conference  provided  differing viewpoints  on  the 
question  of working  hours.  The  Unions  urged  an  overall  reduction  in 
working  hours  of 10%  over  four years.  The  Employers  urged  caution  until 
closer analysis  of the  implications of work-~haring for firms  had  been 
prepared.  The-Government  representa~ives recognised  that a  reduction  in 
the working  week  under  certain circumstances  might  improve  the employment 
position. 
5.4  Communication  from  the  Commission  of  r-1ay  1979  and  Conclusions  of the 
Council  ~1eeting of f.'Je.y  1979 
This  communication  (6)  presents  the Commissions  view  of the social 
and  economic  implications of a  co-ordinated  re-organisation' of working 
time.  It argues  that community  action must  take account  of the  hannonization 
of  living  and  working  condition$,  avoid  an  increase  ir.  public  expenditure, 
not  damage  the  revival  of firms  profitability, allow for  reversibility 
and  result from  negotiation  be~ween all  the  parties concerned.  The 
Commission  emphasizes  that an  effective work-sharing  policy  requires  the 
allocatioo of part of  the  product  of growth  to the  reduction  of .hours 
rather than  to  wage  increases. 
The  Commission  stresses  the  importance  attached  to  the manner  in 
which  the  shortfall  in  wages  is made  up  in detennining  the  employment  outcome 
from  work-sharing  measures.  It argues  that the  impact  on  employment  will 
be  magnified  if wage  losses are  offset only partially and  changes  are 
adapted  to each  sector and  firm. 
The  Council  Meeting  of May  1979  requested  the Commission  to  continue 
~--- ........ -,...,.....- .... ~~.· 
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its work  with  a  view  to  establishing a  Community  framework  for work-
sharing.  The  Council  considered  any  approach  to  work-sharing  should  take 
account  of the  competitiveness  of  the  community  both  internally and 
externally •. It also considered  that both  sipes of industry would  have  to 
co-operate  closely.in preparing  and  implementing  any  measures. 
5.5  Opinion  of  Economic  Policy Committee 
The  Committee  {7)  considered  it difficult to quantify the  e.conomic 
consequences  of  possible  measur~s to  adapt working  time  because  they 
considered  past experience  was  of limited value  and  because  statistical 
knowledge  of working  time  was  imperfect •. 
It considers  that the effect of any  measures  taken  on  productivity 
and  on  wage  costs  to  be  important  as  regards  the  extent to which  increases 
in  employment  would  occur.  The  Committee  feels  that because  of the  risks 
of adverse  effects on  growth  and  inflation work-sharing  measures  should 
be  placed  in the context of overall  wages  policy  and  should  be  negotiated 
primarily  by  the  two  sides of  indu~try.  It urges  the  utmost  caution  as 
regards  the  possibility of formal  decisions or recommendations  on  the matter. 
5.6  Council  Resolution  of November  1979  on  the  re-organisation of working 
time 
The  resolution notes  that measures  to  re-organise working  time  might 
be  integrated as  ancillary measur~s· to  improve  the  employment  situation.  It 
notes  that measures  taken should  .improve  living  and  \-lorking  conditions  and 
should  be  assessed  primarily in  tenns  of the  effects on  the  production  capacity 
'  : ~  1 
of firms,  productivity changes  and·wage  compensation. 
·,, 
\' 
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The  resolution  states that limits should  be  applied  to  the  systematic 
use  of overtime  and  the  provision  should  be  made  for the  gradual  implementation 
of this  principle.  It states that one  appropriate method  of achieving 
the  above  limitation would  be  to  introduce  the  principle of compensatory 
time  off.  The  resolution also  refers to flexible retirement,  part-time 
and  temporary  work • 
• 
The  Council  asks  the  Commission  to  present  its conclusions  on 
possibilities of developing  a  Community  approach  as  regards  limiting 
systematic  overtime  working  and  reduced  annual  hours  of work. 
·  5.7  Possible work-sharing  measures 
In  the  course  of the  debate  on  work-sharing  a  number  of measures 
have  received  close attention as  possibilities which  might  be  introduced. 
In  relation to  these work-sharing  measures,  the following  are  the 
major  points  which  have  been  made: 
1.  Reduction  in  the  annual  volume  of work 
(a)  Shortening  the  working  week 
Tn2  p'oint  is emphasised  here  that any  reduction  in  the  working  week 
must  relate to  actual  hours  worked  rather than  agreed  hours  since 
due  to overtime  there  is  a  difference.  Thtis  action on  overtime  is 
imperative  if other rneasur·es  are  to have  any  effect.  The  question 
of cost  factors,_productivity  factors  and  the extent of reductions 
__ l -----------------------------------------r.#;:-...-:-,.  ... ,-.. .; 
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undertaken  are considered  to  be  major  determinants  of the  success  of 
any  reductions  undertaken.  The  reduction  can  be  effected either 
by  means .of  a  reduction  in  the  number  of hours  worked  per  day  or 
the  number  of days  worked  per week. 
(b) .Extension  of annual  holidays 
A major  extension  is ·vital  if this measure  is to  be  successful  since 
a day  by  day  extension  of holiday  entitlement, while  it stimulates 
productivity,  probably  creates  hardly  any  new  job  possibilities.  The 
employment  effect of longer ·holidays  will  also  vary  depending  on  how 
they  are  granted.  If 1  anger  ho 1·; days  do  not  mean  that the  fi nil  wi 11 
close  down  for a  longer  period  every year,  this may  lead  to  more· 
recruitment.  The  change  in  holidays  is also  likely to  involve 
increased  wage  costs  and  is practically irreversib)e. 
• 
2.  Restriction of regular  overtim~ · 
.f 
· .This  can  be  viewed  as  a  pre-requisite to  a  reduction  in  working 
hours  as  recourse  to  overtime  is one  method  by whi.ch  a  firm  can  react. to  a 
reduction  ·in  working  how s. 
A general  ban  on  overtime  would  appear  to  be  impractical  as  it would 
curtail  company  flexibility.·  HO\'Iever,  there may  be  some  scope  for  revising 
upper  limits which  are  provided  for  in  statutory rules  and  collective 
agreements  downwards.  A system  of compensation  for overtime  above  a certain 
limit has  also  been  envisaged. 
Although  a  reduction  of overtime  ~an theoretically allow  a reduction 
of working  time  without  wage  compensation,  where  overtime  pay  is a substantial 
~:;~('00rtion  of  workers  incomes,  an_y  restrictions. on,  overtime  could  cause 30. 
demands  for  higher  nonmal  rates of pay.: 
3.  Flexible  retirement  arrangements 
There  are  a  nu~ber of variations on  early retirement: 
(a)  The  reduction  of the  nonmal  retirement  age 
{b)  Payment  of·early  pensi~ns to elderly people  who  have  been  unemployed 
for  a certain,  fairly long  period  of time. 
(c)  P.eduction  in  the  number.of  hours  worked  as  workers  near  retirement 
age  (part-time work). 
It is likely that early and  voluntary  retirement of older workers 
affects employment  more  directly than  other w.easures.  The  departure  of 
older workers  starts a  process  of job  rotation which  improves  the  prospects 
of younger  wor~ers at the  same  time  as  offering  "freed"  jobs  to  the  unemployed. 
It is possible  that in  the  short  term  productiv1ty would  decrease within  the 
firm  given  the younger  worker's  inexperience.  and  that it would  be  some  time 
before  pr~ductivity would  improve.  The  extent to which  retired workers  are 
replaced  is important  since  if this is not  complete,  there would  be  a 
considerable  increase  in  public  expenditure  caused  by  early  retirement which 
would  not  be  counterbalanced  by  a  reduction  in  the total  of unemployment 
benefits.  The  financing_  of the  lowering  of retirement age  would  imply  a 
rise  in  contributions  to  pension  funds  which  would  adversely affect the  cost 
and  competitive  position of firms. 
4.  Part-time work 
The  extension of part-time  work  provides  increased  flexibility for both 
employers  and  employees.  However,  it involves  considerable  disadvantages 
as  part-time  work  is mainly  confined  to  inferior jobs  and  lacks  social 31. 
protection  in  many  cases.  The  extension  of  part-time  work  does  not 
however,  involve  any  question  of wage  compensation  but  might  involve  higher 
staff management  costs  and  changes  in  the  organisation of work.  The 
effects on  unemployment  of extending  opportunities  would  be  mixed  as  it 
might  lead  to  an  increase  in  the  number  of job  seekers  and  possibly a 
reduction  in  the  number  of full-time jobs. 
5.  Shift work 
A reduction  in  the  length  of shifts and  an  increase  in  the  number  of 
shifts would  make  it possible  to  create a certain number  of  jobs  provided 
that enough  workers  can  be  found  who· are  prepared  to do  shift work.  The 
extension  of  shift work  may'ensure  the avoidance  of a  loss  of productive 
capacity  in  the  event  of a  reduction  in working  hours.  Where  it has 
not  existed  previously it improves  the  productivity of  capital.  However, 
it also  involves  higher  labour costs, 're·-organisation of production  and 
addptation of management. 
6.  Training 
Measl~res designed  ~ meet  the  training  needs  of workers  can  help  curb 
the  rise in  the  supply  of labour.as well  as  contributing  to  reducing 
structural  disparities between  supply  and  demand  on  the  labour market. 
Extending  training  leave  for adults  and  the  provision  of sabbatical  leave 
for  employees  with  a certain period of employment  are other possibilities 
in  this area. 
5.8  Conclusion 
The  debate  on  work-sharing  within  the  Community  has  been  briefly 
~resented.  The  debate  has  emphasized  the  importance  attached  to  the 
'  . 
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question  of  wage  compensat1on,  productivity and  production  capacity  arising 
from  the  introduction  of work-sharing  mea~ures.  The  importance  of 
individual  agreements  at the  firm  lev~l  has  als~ been  highlighted  and  the 
involvement  of  both  sides of industry  in  the  negotiation of work-sharing 
measures  i~  also stressed. 
The  development  of measures  to curtail  the  systematic  use  of overtime 
is  viewed  as  fundamental  to the  success  of· any  policy  on  work-sharing. 
The  Council  resolution of November  1979  states that limits should be  applied 
to  the  systematic  use  of overtime  and  that this  principle should  be 
. gradually  implemented.  It mentions  the  principle of compensatory  time 
off as  one  method  of limiting overtime. 
• 
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6.  HOURS  OF  WORK  AND  EMPLOYMENT 
6. 1  Introduction 
The  previous  sectio~ examined  the environment  of this study  on  overtime. 
The  law  limits  hours  of work  but  appears  out of step with  current practice. 
The  economic  policy  objective to  increase  employment  has  been  stated and  the 
;;ossibility of \A/Orksharing  and  in particular a  reduction  in  overtime  has  been 
raised  as  a means  of doing  so.  Unemployr.tent  is a problem  throu~hout the  E.E.C. 
and  the  Commission  :,as  also  proi)osed  work-sharing  as  a  method  of alleviating  the 
problem. 
In  this section the  findings  of previous  studies  on  overtime  and  the 
views  of professional  researchers  on  the  relationship between  employment,~;:·;··.·  ..  .  .  .  ·  ...  "-'~· 
and  hours  of work  will  be  presented.  In  this chapter a  brief survey  of 
such  studies  is given  together with  their conclusions.  A more  intensive 
treatment  can  be  found  in  the  Appendix. 
The  following  chapter presents  the  pertinent results of studies 
specifically on  work-sharing  in  E.E.C.  member  states.  No  such  study 
has  previously  been  carri.ed  out  in  Ireland.  However,  _a  number  of economists 
and  economic,  employer  and  trade  union  bodies  have  commented  on  work-sharing 
particularly in  the  Irish context.  Their views  are  presented  in the  final 
chapters  of this section. 
6.2  Overtime 
Continuous  processing,  hours  of work  determined  by  customers  requirements 
and  low  levels  of earnings  among  employees  were  found  by  Whybrew  (9)  to  be 
characteristics of  industries with  persistently high  levels  of overtime. 
Sallin  (10)  found  that for  British industry generally  the  type  of payments 
system  (i.e.  payments  by  results or time  payments}  was  a  factor influencing 
the  length  of hours  of work.  He  also  found  that industries with  low  levels 
of  averag~ earnings  tended  to  have  relatively long  hours. 
The  main  reasons  for overtime  working  which  have  been  advanced  from 
other studies  (9,1?,11,12)  are: 
(i)  To  meet  the  normal  level  of demand  (normal  variations  in  sales  or 
disruptions  in  production  schedules  occur  and  may  give  rise to 
overtime) 
(ii)  To  ~ttract and  retain  key  workers  by  increasing, pay. 
(iii)  To  raise the  level  of earnings  for employees 
~  : 
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(iv)  Manpower  shortages. 
(v)  Less  costly than  recruiting extra employees. 
(vi)  To  meet  fluctuations  in  demand. 
(vii)  Nature  of technological  process  or type  of service to customer. 
Collective agreements  and  the  incidence  of unionization were  found  not 
to  be  s~gnificant  i~sofar as  overtime  working  was  concerned. 
6.3  Empirical  studies 
Many  of the  short-run  demand  functions  for employment  and  hours  are 
based  on  the  original  formulations  of Brechling  (13)  and  Ball  and  St.  Cyr 
(14).  Brechling  used  quarterly U.K.  data  to obtain  a  negative  correiation 
between  numbers  employed  and  hours  worked.  Fair  (15)  adopted  a  different 
formulation  and  used  monthly  data  on  U.S.  manufacturing  industry.  .He  found 
that the  change  in  total  manhours  paid  for  is a  function  of current and 
expected  future  changes  in  output,  the  degree  ~f labour  market  tightness, 
the  amount  by  which  the  number  of hours  paid-for per worker  differs  from 
the  standard  level  of hours  and  finally the  amount  by which  the  number  of 
hours  differs  from  the  desired  number. 
Oi  (16)  introduced  the  concept  of a quasi  fixed  factor  as  one  whose 
total  employment  ~ost is partially variable and  partially fixed.  He  also 
defined  fixed.co~ts as  being  the  sum  of  hiring  and  training  costs.  Other 
non-wage  or  fringe  costs  are  also  associated with  employees.  This  had  led 
to  the  development  of the  fringe  barrier to employment  hypothesis.  This 
states that rising fringe  costs will  encourage  the  substitution of overtime 
for  new  employees  in  meeting· temporary  demand  increases.  It is argued 
that when  the  costs  of extra employees  in  terms  of hiring,  training and  other 
fringe  costs  which  tend  to  be  employee  centred  are  taken  into account  that 
overtime  is cheaper  despite  the  premium  rate which  applies.  A number  of 
empirical  studies  have  investigated the  influence  of non-wage  costs. 
Both  Van  Atta  (17)  and  Ehrenberg  (18)  using  U.S.  data  for  Production 
workers  and  cross  section  industry data  found  that the  ratio of  fringe 
wage  costs  to  the  overtime  premium  wage  had  influenced  the  level  of overtime 
hours  in  use.  Hughes  (19)  in  a  study  of the  automobile  assembly  industry 
in  the  U.S.  and  Scnwatt..,  (20)  in  a  study  of the  auto  industry  in  Michigan l
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both con{:}*ctrd ?i:at the growtir in irfnge benefits had 1*,i i;a an"increase jn
the level of' hours being worked .
Hart and Sharot (21) develop a model similar to Brechling for numbers
employcd and hours worked. They include an additional variabl e within
thei r equati ons repreienti ng the ratio of rofl*rrage to wage costs. Us'i ng
nionthly data for Britfsh manufac&ring industry the-f, faund that
the numbers employed are negatively related to the non-wage to wage ratio.
6 ,4 Ra i sj ng the OyertilTq P!:.gmi r4n!  ' r  l
One method which has been suggested to offset the influence of non-wage
costs is to raise the Jevel of the overtime pranium. It has' been argued
(221 that if an €mploy€t'is faced with a double time rate for al:l overtime
hours worked he can take one or a ccnbination of the follsring courses of
action:
Ehrenberg (1S) and Schwartz (20) both estirnate that employmertt increases
and hours reductionl would follow from an lncrease in the premiwn rate. 
:l
Hovlever, Elrrenberg  does not . reconrngnd such a cgrrrse of acti on poi nti ng out
that the estimated increase in employment'i$'not great. Van Atta (17)
argues against an increase in the p**tu* rate on the Ualts that it would
.']
l.  Increase, ovsr"alt ef,f{clencg of ,operatton in order..to, attrin thE same ., .,,
4. Continue'to sche&Jle overtine':rt hfgher, rateg or cur:till overttne and r 
.r 
,
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Thus the possi'bility of increased employment ariseg,from thc',use oi1t.
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;.t lredistribute earnings  in favour  of strategically located workers  whose 
skills are  in  short supply  and  against the  lower  paid workers. 
6.5  Non-wage  costs  in  Ireland 
The  distribution of  labour  costs  (23)  ·in  1974  for certain activities 
within  the  Service  Sector  and  in  1975  for total f1anufacturing,  Mining  and 
Quarrying  and  Electricity and  Gas  supply  show  that total  wages  and  salaries 
(incl.  payments  for days  not  worked,  irregular bonuses  etc.)  to  be  in  the 
region  of  86-90%  of total  labour  costs.  This  applies  in  the case  of all 
activities with  the exception of Credit  and  Insurance activities in  the 
Service  Sector where  the  non-wage  costs form  a  larger proportion of total 
labour  costs. 
A comparison  (23)  with  the  other E.E.C.  countr~es shows  that, with  the 
exception  of  Denmark,  wages  and  salaries at 78.1%  of total  labour  costs 
within manufacturing  form  the  highest  percentage  of labour  costs  for  any 
of  the  E.E.C.  countries.  This  is due  mainly  to  the relatively low 
percentage  of  1  abour  costs  represented  by  statutory employer  contri buti on·s  to 
social  security.  Apart  from  the  Credit  and  Insurance  activities of the 
Service  Sector  Ireland  is among  the  countries  in  the other activities with 
the  highest  percentages  of labour  costs  represented by  earnings. 
Kirwan  (24)  constructed  a model  for the  Irish  r~nufacturing Sector 
similar to that of Brechling  and  Ball  and  St.  Cyr  to examine  the  short-term 
demand  for  labour  but  including  a  non-wage  to  wage  ratio.  He  found  a 
lag  in  the  response  of  employment  to changes  in output  but  found  that  , 
cverage  hours  adjusted  almost  instantaneously. 
The  non-wage  to  wage  ratio has  the  expected  negative  effect on  the  level 
7.hi.s  :;u.g~e.sts th.at  i.ncreases  f.n  ti.ti.s  ratio, wtl.1  cause • 
reduct·ion  in employment  while  increasing  the  number  of  hours  ~'-'orked. 
He  uses  the  results of  his  analysis  to  consider the effect of a 
£1  reduction  in  the  employees  statutory social  insurance  contribution. 
At  mid-1977  levels  of non-wage  costs  and  employment  he  finds  that this'would 
lead  to  the  creation of  1,200  jobs  in  ~anufacturing industry at a  net weekly 
cost  to  the  Exchequer  of £160,000. 
6.6  Conclusion 
The  results of a  number  of studies which  have  examined  the  characteristics 
of  industries with  high  levels of overtime  and  the  reasons  for overtime  have 
been  outlined.  The  reasons  presented  relate to  demand,  labour supply  and 
conditions  and  nature of the  activity of the  finm.  A number  of  empirical 
studies  have  also  been  briefly examined.  These  highlight  the  influence 
of the  non-wage  to  wage  ratio on  the  level  of hours  worked  and  numbers 
employed.  Raising  the  premium  rate and  altering the  non-wage  to wage 
ratio are seen  to  increase the  numbers  employed  and  reduce  the  level  of  hours 
worked. 
The  detenni nants  of hours  of \"'ork  and  overtime  have  been  ex ami ned. 
The  next  chapter proceeds  to  examine  the effect of reductions  in  hours  of 
work  on  employment  in  the  case  of a  number  of Community  countries • 
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7.  STUDIES  UNDERTAKEN  ON  WORKSHARING 
7. 1  Introduction 
The  effects of adopting  work-sharing  strategies have  been  studied  in a 
number  of European  countries.  The  studies  have  ranged  from  econometric 
simulations  to  survey  work  and  case  study  work.  The  strategies studied 
have  related mainly  to  reductions  in  hours  of work  including  overtime  and 
·early retirement schemes. 
7.2  Econometric  Simulations 
The  econometric  simulations  are  based  on  two  hypotheses  which  limit to 
some  extent  the  results obtained.  The  hypothesis  are: 
- a  uniform  reduction  in  working  time  is assumed  to apply  throughout 
the  economy. 
- the  reduction  in  working  time  is assumed  to take place  only  in  the 
country  being  studied. 
The  simuJations  indicate the  sensitivity of the  results  to the  assumptions 
adopted.  There  are  two  types  of  assumptions: 
- The  first relates  to the  extent to which  production  capacity  is  lost. 
If constant  growth  in  labour  productivity  is  assumed  any  reduction 
in  the  length  of time  during  which  capital  is  utilized will  lead  to 
a  loss  in  productive  capacity.  The profitability of capital  will  be 
reduced  and  employment  will  fall  and  prices·wiil  rise. 
- The  other assumption  relates to the  question  of waqe  compensation. 
The  economic  results are  best on  the  assumption  of  no  wage  compensation 
for  employees.  Hov1ever,  some  £imu1ations  illustrate the  risk of demand 
declining  as  a  result of  the  decrease  in  incomes.  Full  wage  compensation 
will  lead  to  an  increase  in  firms  unit costs  and  a deterioration  in 
their external  competitiveness.  Internal  demand  may  be  increased  however. 
Thus,  the  effect would  be  to  reduce  exports,  increase  imports  and  so 
affect the  balance  of trade.  · 
The  simulations  also  require  a  number  of exogenous  assumptions  to  be 
made.  The  most  important,  relating to hourly  productivity  trends  in  the 
short  and  medium  term  and  those  about  investment  behaviour  are  subject to 
uncertainty.  While  it is  generally assumed  that shorter working  tjme  leads 
to  increased  productivity gains  in  the  short-term,  there  is greater uncertainty 
as  to  whether  this  continues  in  the  medium  term.  Whether  firms'  investment 
behaviour  is  simulated  by  ,.he  expectation  of  higher  demand  or by  the  present 
and  expected  futute  1  eve l  uf  ...,rofi ts determines  the  effect of \"/age 
compe1sation.  If the  latter is the  case  non-tompensa~ion  pro~ides 
' 
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• the  best  results.  If it depends  on  demand  full  compensation  gives  a 
positive effect on  grm'lth  and  employment  but  also a  deterioration of  the 
external  balance. 
The  effects of a  reduction  in  working  time  on  a country's  competitiveness 
vJil1  be  slight if wage  compensation  is  limited  and  the  gain  in  productivity 
significant.  If these  conditions  do  not  exist the simulations  indicate 
a  rise  in  unit labour  costs  and  an  adverse  affect on  the  competitive 
position of  the  country. 
7.3  French  Studies 
A study  combining  a  survey  of 526  enterprises and  simulations of the· 
French  economy  were  carried out to determine  the effects of a  reduction 
in  working  time  (25). 
The  survey  was  carried out  in October  1978  and  respondents  were 
asked  to  indicate the effect of a  reduction of 2.5%  in  the annual  hours 
of work  without  changing  wage  levels.  Forty-six  percent  said they could 
maintain  production  at current employment  and  capacity levels.  As  regards 
employment  alone,  ~hirty one  percent said  they  would  have  recourse  to 
increased  employment  while  two  percent  indicated  reduced  levels.  As 
regards  capac;'ty  alone,  twenty  four  percent  said they \vould  have  to  invest 
in  new  equipment  while  9%  indicated that they would  have  to  introduce 
shiftwork. 
Four  sirnulat·ions  involving  an  agreed  reduction  in weekly  hours  by  one 
hour  were  effected under  different assumptions  for the  period  1979-1981.  · 
The  four  variations are  as  follows: 
1.  Reduction· of one  hour  with  no  1oss  in  production  capacity and  without 
wage  compensation.  This  over  the  three years  gives  a  reduction  of 
~  .· 40. 
92,000  in  unemployment  and  decreases  the  external  balance. 
2.  Reduction  of one  hour  without  wage  compensation  but with  a  reduction 
in  capacity.  This  over  the  three years  decreases  unemployment  by 
69,000  and  increases.the external  balance. 
3.  Reduction  of one  hour  with  wage-compensation  and  without  capacity 
reduction  on  the· assumption  of  firms  investment  increased  by  demand. 
This  over  the  three years  gives  an  increase  in  the  external  balance 
and  a decrease  of 115,000  in  the  numbers  unemployed. 
4.  This  variation  is the  same  as  3 with  the exception  that the  model 
used  incorporates  the  assumption  of.  a decline  in  firms  investment 
caused  by  fall  in  profits.  This  results  in  an  increase  in  the 
external  bal_ance  and  a decrease  _in  unemployment  of 83,000. 
7.4  Belgian  studies 
A number  of simulations  have  been  performed  examining  reductions  in 
hours  (26.).  Variation  1 incorporates  a  rate of decrease  in  a·nnual  hours 
corresponding  to .that observed  from  1960-1975  over  the  period  1976-1980 
while  variation 2 envisages  a  higher  rate of reduction.  Both  variations 
assume  compensation  for employees  and  a  less than  proportionate  reduction 
in  production  c'apacity.  They  both  result in  higher  inflation,  a  reduction 
in  competitiveness  and  a worsening  in  the external  balance  with  unemployment 
mainly  unaffected.  Variation  3 incorporates  a decrease  in overtime 
working  without  compensation.  By  comparison  with  the  earlier variations 
the  rate  ot"  salary and  wage  increases  in  steadied and  unemployment  decreased. 
The  final  variation examines  the  implications  of a  reduction  from 
40-36  hours  of weekly  work  over  1977-80  without  compensation  and  with 
a  proportionate  reduction  in capacity.  The  model  shows  a  slow-down  in  the 
rate of  increase of  purc.hasing  pO\ver  restraining as  a  result private 
consumption.  A certain  ~mount of  investment  is favoured  while  the effect 
on  growth  is slightly positive.  Unemployment  which  r~duced substantially 
during  the  early  p~a~e of the  period  is less affected as  time  goes  on  in 
, the  absenc:  uf stimulation of global  demand$ 
7.5  Dutch  Studies 
Calculations  have  been  carried out  in relation to working  hours 
reductlons  and  early  retirement  (27).  In  the  case  of working  hours 
reductions  calculations were  carried out  on  the  implications  of a  total 
reduction  of  12~% in  \·JOrking  hours  on  a  phased  basis over  the  period 
1979-33.  The  effects for the  period  up  to 1988  are  also presented  by 
the  model.  The  model  presents  results  for  .. surrender"  of wages  by 
employees  and  no  "surrender".  Work  rotation  is assumed  i.e.  loss of capacity 
is made  up.  Under  the  circumstances  of no  wage  compensation  employment  is 
seen  to  improve  but  this  involves  sacrificies  in  terms  of reduced  output 
and  labour  productivity which  may  involve  a decline  in  the  firms  profitability. 
In  the  event  of full  wage  compensation  employment  actually decreases  with 
increases  in  unemployment  and  a greater reduction  in  output.  Thus  in  the 
case  of  the  Dutch· economy  unless  reductions  in working  hours  are matched 
by  a lack  of wage  compensation  the effect will  be  negative. 
In  relation to  early retirement  calculations were  performed  to assess 
the  impact  of  the  early retirement of 50,000  employees  in  enterprises 
during  the  period  1979  to  1983.  In  the  case  of employees  bearing  the 
financial  burden  of early retirement  there  is  some  decrease  in  unemployn1ent 
and  also  in  employment  but  output  is unaffected  and  labour  productivity 
~  increased.  Productivity  is also  increased  in  the  case  of employers 
bearing  the  burden  of early  retirement  but  output  is some\':hat  decreased 
and  both  employment  and  unemployment  are  made  worse&  Thus  while  early 
retirement  has  little to  offer in  terms  of employment  and  unemployment 
output  is  less  affected  than  in  the  case  of working  hours  reduction. 42. 
7.6  British Studies 
Calculations  have  been  made  of the effect of reducing  working  hours 
(28)  and  introducing  a  fonm  of early retirement  (29).  In  the case of 
normal  weekly  working  ~ours two  cases  have  been  considered: 
(a)  Reduction  to  35  hours 
(b)  Reduction  to  38  hours 
Depending  on  the  assumptions  made  in  relation to the  proportion  of potential 
output  lost by  a  reduction  in  hours  which  would  be  made  up  by: 
(i)  Increased  employment 
(ii) Higher  output  per  man  hour 
(iii) t·1ore  overtime 
(iv)  Lower  output 
reductions  in  unemployment  range  in  the  case of (a)  from  100,000  to  480,000 
and  in  the  case  of  (b)  from  40,000  to  100,000.  Labour  costs  increase  from 
6.1%  to  8.5%  for  (a)  and  from  2.2%  to  3%  in  the  case  of (b).  Government 
expenditure  is reduced  in  both  cases. 
For  annual  holiday  entitlements  on  the same  range  of assumptions  as 
for  normal  hours,  increasing  the  annual  paid  holiday  entitlement to al1 
workers  by  one  week  could  reduce  unemployment  by  between  25,000  and  around 
100,000.  Labour  costs  would  increase  by  about  2% 
It is estimated  that the effect of reducing  the statutory retirement 
age  for  men  from  65  to  60  ttJould  reduce  unemployment  by  nearly  200,000  in 
the  first year  of  operation,  building  up  to  nearly  600,000  after firms 
and  employees  had  fulJy  adjusted  to  the  change  at a  net financial  cost 
in  excess  of  £1  ,DOOm.  S01lle  case  studies  on  individual  firms  to  assess 
the  employme1t  impact  of  c2rtain worksharing  measures  have  also  been 
completed.  The  mr?asures  tJxamined  \vere .cuts  in overtime. working,  introducing 43. 
shorter shifts and  expansion  of part-time employment.  The  research  found 
that each  measure  v10uld  face  formidable  barriers  to  their implementation 
at the  level  of the workplace  although  it did  show  that there existed 
1  imited  scope  for worksha.ring  measures  within  some  of the firms  studied. 
7.7  German  Studies 
A study  (30)  has  estimated  that various  measures  to  reduce  working 
life such  as  extension  to training  and  education  lowering  or retirement 
age,  extension of holidays  and  reduction  in  agreed  working  week  impl.emented 
since  1973  has  fesulted  in  a  reduction of 562,000  persons  among  the 
registered  unemployed.  Surveys  have  been  conducted  by  the  German  Research 
Institute  (I.F.O.) ·on  variou~ work-sharing  measures. 
In  the  case  of  part-time \'/Ork  undertakings  indicated that they  could 
divide  up  on  aver·age  about  one  tenth of their full-time  jobs  without 
economic  disadvantages  for the  undertaking,  under  prevailing circumstances. 
From  a  cost  point  of view  the  assessment  from  the  survey  of  part-time 
work  was  mainly  negative while  from  an  output  point of view  the assessment 
·\vas  in  the majority of cases  positive.  In  the  case  of hours  reductions 
achieved  by  shorter working  weeks  or longer  holidays  both  methods  were 
rated  on  average  roughly  the  same  as  far as  technical  implementation  was 
concerned.  Ho~vever,  there were  varied  reactions  between  fi nns  of different 
sizes  and  sectors.  Smaller  firms  indicated  they  \vould  find  it easier 
to  cope  with  a  shorter working  week  \'lhile  larger finns  mostly  preferred 
longer  holidays  to  shorter working  weeks.  The  effect of a  reduction  in 
hours  of about  5%  qn  employment (assuming  that  on  balance  wage  costs  were 
not  increased)would  according  to  respondents  be  that extra staff would  be 
recruited to  make  up  for  about  half of  the  reduced  working  timee  In 
the  case  of  early  retirement  respondents  have  indicated  that about  80%  of 
jobs  vacated  by  employees  retiring early would  be  filled. 44. 
7.8  Conclusion 
The  studies which  have  been  examined  in  this chapter  indicate that 
the  effect on  employment  of reductions  in  hours  is  influenced  by  the 
assumptions  made  in  regard  to  wage  compensation  and  production  capacity. 
On  the ·assumption  of  no  wage  compensation  the  reduction  in  unemployment 
is  found  to  be  much  greater than  is  the  cas~ when  wage  compensation  is 
assumed.  Like~1ise with  no  loss  in  production  capacity  unemployment  is 
found  to  decrease  more  than  is  the  case  where  a  loss  in  capacity is 
assumed  to  occur.  In  relation to  an  early retirement policy the  results 
presented  indicate that  unemployment  would  decrease  if employees  bore  the 
financial  burden  of early retirement.  The  position  is  less  certain if 
the  burden  fell  on  employers. 
The  conclusions  which  have  been  drawn  in  a  number  of countries within 
the  E.E.C.  have  been  presented.  The  reaction  by  various  economic  bodies 
and  individuals  in  Ireland is presented  in  the  following  chapters. 
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8.  RESPONSES TO WORK.SHARI NG SUGGESTI  OIIS
8. I  Introduction
The previous chapter presented the. results of various studies undertaken
to assess the {mpact of work-sharing strategies in a number of countries.
There has been no sdch studies attempted ln lreland. However, a number
of responses and analysis of work-sharing have been'forthcoming.  These are
discus.sed in this chapter.
8,? NESC response to Green Paper suggestions  on l,tork-sharfng
r.'
kSC (31 ) cons i ders that given the rel ati ve underdevel opnent of I rel and ,
policies should be concentrated on attaining the full and productive use of
al I resources incl udi ng manpo,rer. It sees the use of work-shari ng as only
being appropriate in relation to residual unemployrnent  when maximum
developnent has been achieved. It considers that it would be difficult
to obtain a voluntary reduction in overtlme and its replacement by extra
employment. However, it  does see lt as the task of management and trade
unions to wind down "excessiven overtime and it  feels that to this end
legislative support would be desirable. It considers that the resultant
increase in emploSrnent ls unl ikely to be ltrge.
It does not consider retirement as likely to be an effective measure for
reducing unemployment. It believes however, that the long run aim should
be to provide a much more flexible range of possibitities as far as the
present standard life-cycle is concerned. It considers that a reduction
in the standard working year might only be effective insofar as extra
employment might be created if explicit measures were taken to restrict
overtime.
8.3 0ther rFagtiol lo work-gharinq plppolals
Quinn (32) points out that the snag'in work-sharing is that it  means
incoge-sharing. It would require agreemcnt that a part of the general aim
of achieving higher standards of living should be provided in tlr* form of
more I ei sure rather than more money. l,lithout such agreement Hork-shari ng
would be inimical to employment instead of being helpful. He considers
the"nrerits of work-sharing arrangements attractive but that their practical
impl ementati on mi ght prove di ffi cul t
0'Riordan (33) considers that statutory limits 0n overtime and second
iois are not work-sharing but wonk-rationing,. He argues that they deny
.i.r  :
:
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the  right  to  choose  the  balance  between  work  and  leisure which  is most 
appropriate  to  the  individuals  ovJn  judgement.  He  also maintains  that 
they  will  be  almost  impossible  to  enforce  and  that work-sharing  strategies 
will  only  be  adopted  if they  do  not  interfere with  the  competitiveness  of 
industry. 
t~alsh  (74)  discusses  the  whole  range  of work-sharing  proposals.  He 
states tnat even  if vwrk-sharing  raised all  labour costs  by  the  same 
percentage  in  all  E.E~C.  countries  the  effects on  capital-labour substitution 
might  be  intensified and  the  threat of competition  from  non-EEC  countries 
would  also  be  intensified. 
He  concludes  that in  relation to  a  shorter working  week  attained  by 
shortening  the  standard  week  or by  imposing  a  ceiling  on  overtime  the 
scope  for  reducing  unemplo~ent appears  quite  limited.  This  is  based  on 
the  belief that the  above  measures  would  result in  increases  in  average  wage 
rates which  \'JOuld  tend  to  depress  employment.  He  also  points  out  that 
suitable workers  may  not  be  available on  the  labour market  and  that the 
~revision of  increased  leis~re time  may  encourage  the  practice of second 
jobbing.  He  also  identifies  the  above  three  factors  - labour costs, 
a  va i 1  abi 1  i ty  of sui tab  1  e v1orkers  and  second  jobbing  as  detenni ni ng  the 
affects  of increased  annual  leave  on  unemployment. 
Walsh  considers  that the  sco?e  for work-sharing  through  increased 
shift working  is  limited  although  he  envisages  that other work-sharing 
measures  reducing  the  length  of  the  working  week  would  involve  an  increase 
in  shift working ... 
While  he  considers  the  age  structure of  our  population  to  be  more 
favourable  than  other European  countries  to early  reti~ement he  points  to 
• • 
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the  high  overall  burden  of  dependency  in  the  population  and  the  fact  that 
even  a  fairly dramatic  increase  in  the  retirement  rate would  involve 
fairly small  numbers  relative to  the  numbers  unemployed  or the annual 
outflow  from  the  educational  system.  He  also considers  that the  cost to 
employers  of  an  early  retirement  scheme  could  be  substantial. 
He  considers  that many  of the  employment  opportunities  that could  be 
created  from  work-sharing  measures  (e.g.  a  reduction  in overtime)  could 
be  part-time.  He  points  out  the  danger  that increased  part-time 
employment  opportunities might  increase  the  labour  supply. 
Finally Walsh  considers  that changes  in  the  transition from  education 
to  employment  could  be  promoted  as  part of a work-sharing  proposal.  He 
considers  that a  strategy of prolonged  education  allied to  schemes  for 
giving  young  people  work  experience  and  training which  would  help  them 
to  acquire  employment  in  the  future  would  make  economic  sense  as  a means 
of  slowing  down  the  rate of  increase  in  the  work  force. 
Walsh  maintains  that if workers  reduce  their volume  of work  without 
accepting  any  fall  in  income  the  results of work-sharing  could  be  reduced 
employment.  He  also  notes  that work-sharing  measures  can  be  frustrated 
if those  currently  in  employment  take  on  part-time or  temporary  Y./Ork  as 
a  result of  increased  leisure or if suitable workers  are  unobtainable  or 
are  recruited  from  outside  those  presently  in  the  labour  force.  Further 
if labour  productivity  increases  as  a  result of  reduced  working  time  thus 
maintaining  the  level  of  output or if employers  increase  investment  v;ork-
sharing  may  not  achieve  the  desired  employment  effects. 
8.4  Conclusion 
The  responses  to  tlw  V!ork,Asha  l'!~j  propo:<:J~~.  re,.tiewed  here  suggest  that 48. 
there  are  not  likely to  be  large  increases  in  employment  resulting  from 
reduction  in  overtime,  early retirement  or reduction  in  working  hours 
achieved  by  shortening  the  standard  working  week  or year.  The  difficulties 
in  successfully implementing  a work-sharing  strategy are also  stressed. 
The  likelihood of a  r.eduction  in  employment  taking  place  without  some  form 
of  income-sharing  accompanying  \tJork-sharing  is  ~lso stressed. 
The  following  chapter  proceeds  to  examine  further the  Irish response 
to  work-sharing  by  considering  the  views  of  Employer  and  Trade  Union  bodies. 
• >  -·  ''· 
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9.  EMPLOYER  AND  TRADE  UNION  ATTITUDES 
9.1  Introduction  · 
Given  that the  introduction of any  work-sharing  measures  would 
be  likely to  have  some  effects on  the  conditions  of employment  of 
workers  and  on  the  operations  of  business  and  industry "it  was  considered 
appropriate  to  seek  out  and  examine  Employer  and  Trade  Union  attitudes . 
The  following  bodies  were  consulted  in  order to ob.tain  their 
viewpoint  on  v1ork-sharing.  As  representatives of Employers  the 
Federated  Union  of Employers  (F.U.E.)  and  the  Confederation  of  Irish 
Industry  (C. I. I.) \'Jere  approached  and  as  representatives  of employees 
the  Irish Congress  of  Trade  Unions  (I.C.T.U.).  The  views  of these 
bodies  were  ascertained  on  the  basis  of their previously  published 
stat'ements  on  the  matter  (35, 36, 37)  and  further,:,=~explored in 
meetings  with  representatives  of these  bodies. 
9.2  F.U.E.  Views 
9.2.1  Introduction 
The  F.U.E.  believes  that the  work-sharing  concept  involves  an 
element  of wage  sharing.  Given  however,  the  following  economic  and 
sociological  facts  it does  not  see  much  scope  for  the  creation of 
additional  jobs  through  work-sharing. 
(i)  The  general  level  of income  in  Ireland  ranges  between  50%  and 
70%  of  community  levels. 
(ii)  7~ere is a constant  demand  and  expectation  for  higher  living  standards 
\lith  no  evidence  of any  significant group  v1ishing  to  substitute .. 
rrr,.,...aJJ~."f~·r;_~~~~• Jtc~-".-)'~ ...  R.1tt,,..,Ai?i44¥!:ft1~~~e!t,¥T-J.~'":.~+A.''"''!
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leisure for  income  growth.  (This  point is reinforced  by  the 
results of a  recent  survey  of workers  attitudes.to increased 
leisure conducted  by  the  E.E.C.  Co~ission.  Only  in  Ireland 
and  Italy was  it found  that a majority wo4ld  prefer increased 
earnings  to more  leisure time.  (38)  ). 
(iii)  Our  dependency  ratio  is· the  !1ighest  in  Europe.  ·This  it argues 
would  limit the  possibility of action  in encouraging  early 
retirement as  a work-sharing  measure; 
In  fact  the.  F  .U.E.  fear that \'lithout  an  income  adjustment  paralleling 
the  reduction  in  the  volume  of work,  labour  costs for the finn would 
increase  and  the  end  result might  be  that work-sharing  would  reduce 
employment. 
9.2.2 Shorter Weekly  Working  Hours 
(i)  Standard  Weekly  House. 
Half  the  reductions  in  the  standard working  week  in  the  period  1965-77 
was  made  up  by  an  increase  in  the  average  amount  of  overtime  worked.  • 
So  the  F.U.E.  see  a danger  that any  further  reductions  in  the  standard 
working  week  would  be  compensated  with  additional  overtime  working. 
The  F.U.E.  would  also expect  to  see  a certain amount  of the  decrease 
in  hours  absorbed  by  productivity  improvements.  This  coupled  with 
the  belief held  by  the  F.U.E.  that there  is  reluctance  on  the  part 
of employers  to  recruit additional  employees  due  to  recruitment  costs, 
labour  protection  legislation and  the  greater potential  for  industrial 
relations  problems  would  leave  little scope  for employment  increases. 
Furthermore  the  F.U.E.  believe  that there  could  be  the  following 
additional  consequences  of reducing  the  standard working  weeks 
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(a)  An  increase  in  hourly  labour  costs.· 
The  magnitude  of  the  increase would  be  dependant  upon  the  extent of 
the  reduction  in  working  hours~  No~withstanding that firms  have 
successfully survived  such  changes  of much.greater magnitude  in  the 
past, it is argued  that the  economic  environment  is  now  less  favourable. 
In  the  past  the  F.U.E.  felt the  legislation followed  rather than  lead 
the  trends  in  working  hours. 
(b)  A loss  in  competitiveness . 
If the  reduction we.re applied  throughout  the  EEC  then  the  effect on 
the  competitiveness  of Irish £·oods  within  the  Community  \'lould  be 
little affected.  However,  firms  exporting  to non-EEC  countries  or 
facing  competition  from  imports  from  outside  the  Community  would 
experience  difficulty.·  This  would  particularly apply  to  the  labour 
intensive firms  which  are most  open  to  third world  competition. 
(c)  In  the  case  of firms  operating shift work  where  the  actual  hours 
worked  could  not  be  reduced  reductions  in  the standard working  week 
would  have  to  be  substituted by  overtime  working  with  all  the  obvious 
cost consequences. 
(d)  Some  employees  benefiting  from  a  shorter standard working  week 
might  use  the  opportunity  to  seek  part-time \vork  in  addition  to  their 
normal  full-time  employment. 
(e)  A reduction  in  the  working  week  could  bring  into  the  labour market 
people  unable  or unwilling  to  work  present  standard  hours. 
(f)  Were  a  reduction  in  standard  hours  introduced  some  workers  would 
disco~er that their standard  working  week  is  already within  the 
new  limit.  Nevertheless  such  workers  might  feel  prompted  to  create U lftl'{l!r.\.!,_}  ,_JI L  ' ,f.  '·  . Jl.~:att:CUMU II  d  d  I aa 
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pressure  for a  red~ction in  their working  week • 
. (g)  A reduction  could  lead  to greater investment in  capital  equipment · 
in  order to  offset ·the rise in uhit  labou~ costs. 
(ii)  Overtime  Working 
The  F.U.E.  see  whatever  scope  which  exists for work-sharing  being 
in  a  limitation on  the  length  of the  working  year,  principally 
through  curbing  overtime  working  where  it is inordinately high. 
However,  it v~ews as  unrealistic any  suggestion  that overtime  could 
be  eliminated  completely.  It  considersthat a certain level  of 
overtime  is required  because: 
(i)  There  is an  almost  universal  and  serious  shortage  of skilled  labour 
and  additionally an  unskilled  labour  shortage  in  many  parts of the 
country. 
(ii)  Maintenance  work  makes  overtime  necessary. 
(iii) Seasonal  factors  necessitate it. 
(iv)  Management  need  to  retain the  flexibility afforded  by  overtime. 
Other  general  points  to  emerge  on  overtime  working  were  that the  tax 
system  tended  to  discourage  wo_rkers  from  engaging  in  overtime  and  that 
overtime  was  used  in  cases  in  order to maintain  differentials  on  the  part 
of  craftsmen. 
The  F.U.E.  considered  that a system  of  time  off in  lieu  of  compensation 
for overtime  hours  worked  would  have  little potential  due  to  the  lack  of 
interest in  leisure on  the  part of the  workforce.  The  setting of  premium 
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rates at higher  levels would  in  the  F.U.E.  view  have  the  twin  effects of 
raising  costs  and  encouraging  employees  to  seek  overtime.  It would  welcome 
the  introduction of  part-time employees  insofar as  it would  enhance  the 
flexibility of the  firm. 
The  expansion  or introduction of  shiftworking  instead  of overtime  would 
in  the  F.U.E.'s  view  not  be  organisationally feasible  in  many  cases.  However, 
even  where  feasible  there  are  two  important  difficulties.  Firstly it is difficu1t 
to  attract workers  to  do  shiftwork  in  Ireland.  Secondly,  the  relatively 
high  levels  of  premium  payments  associated with  shiftwork  in  Ireland  would 
cause  higher  unit  labour  costs. 
9.2.3  Early  Retirement 
The  F.U.E.  point out  that early retirement  schemes  do  not  appear  to  have 
had  a  significant impact  on  unemployment  in  Europe.  As  any  scheme  would  have 
to  be  voluntary it would  not  envisage  all  eligible employees  participating. 
Employers  might  not  need  to fill  all  the  vacancies  created.  It also  refers 
to  the  likelihood  of job  seekers  not  having  the  skills or qualifications  needed 
to  replace  older more  experienced  workers. 
It sees  the  possibility of a  reduction  in  unemployment  given  a 
voluntary  and  phased  reduction  of  the  retirement  age  from  65  to 60.  However, 
such  a move  would  also  in  the  F.U.E~  view  increase  the  dependency  ratio and 
increase  State expenditure  and  Employers  costs.  It does  however, 
favour  a more  flexible arrangement  of working  hours  in  the years  immediately 
preceeding  retirement  which  \"auld  have  a  beneficial  social  effect· and 
offer some  scope  for additional  employment  on  a  part-time basis.  , 9.2.4.  Overall  Viewpoint 
The  F.U.E.  are concerned  that the widespread  application  of  work-sharing 
measures  could  create or aggravate  (skilled)  labour shortages  leading  to  a· 
reduction  rather than  an  increase  in  the  overall  level  of employment.  The 
impact  on  labour  costs  and  the  difficulties associated with  the  reversibility 
of  work-sharing  measures  are  points  of concern  to  the  F.U.E. 
However  it does  accept  that it might  be  appropriate 
to  amend  the  Conditions  of  Employment  Act  1936  to  take  account  of the  now 
generally  prevailing  forty  hour  standard working  week.  It considers  that 
working  hours  generally should  be  approached  on  an  annual  basis  and  it 
mentions  the  possibility of a  reduction  in  the  length  of the  standard 
working  year as  part of  a  three to  four  year  prograrrme  dealing  with  pay 
and  conditions  of employment.  It would  favour  any  future  limitation 
of overtime  to  be  on  an  annual  basis  thus  permitting  maximum  flexibility to 
firms.  The  F.U.E.  voiced  a concern  that the  existence of such  a  limit 
might  lead  employee.s  to  seek  overtime  hours  up  to  the  limit as  a  right. 
Finally,  it points  out  that the  current legislation on  overtime  working 
is  not  policed  effectively .. 
9 • 3  C. I . I .  Vi e\'IS 
9.3.1  Introduction 
It is not  opposed  in  principal  to  the  concept  of work-sharing  as 
long  as  it would  not  result in  an  increase  in  industrial  unit costs. 
However,  it is clear that the  C.I.I.  does  not  view  work-sharing  as  being 
currently appropriate  because  of  the widespread  shortages  of skilled and 
I> 
unskilled  labour.  C.I.I.  views  strong  and  efficient growth  of the. 
industrial  sector as  being  the only  long  term  solution to  unemployment. 55 •. 
It is concerned  that the  introduction  of work-sharing  measures  would 
mitigate  this  growth .  In  the  absence  of  similar measures  being  taken 
. by  our  trading  partners  they  would  result in  the  erosion  of  our  trading 
position  and  the  loss  of 'jobs. 
9.3.2  Reduction  in  the  incidence  of  overtime 
• 
C. I. I.  would  be  concerned  about  any ·compulsory  reduction  in  overtime· 
although  it recognises  that a  reduction  in  overtime  may  be  possible  in 
some  areas  where  overtime  is a constant feature of  employQent. 
(i)  CII  considers  that in  many  cases  a  reduction  in  overtime  would  be 
impractical  as  peak  demand  often  requires  the  overtime  of  the  most 
skilled and  efficient workers.  New  workers  brought  in  in  lieu  of 
overtime  would  have  to  be  trained and  might  only  be  required  for 
a  part of the  year.  The  effect would  be  to reduce  productivity 
and  possibly  the  quality of  the  final  product  as  well  as  increasing 
administration  and  supervisory  costs.  Thus  it sees  the  efficiency 
of  the  firm  being  decreased. 
(ii)  C.I.I.  would  consider  that abolition of overtime  would  lead  to  a 
reduction  in  incentive  and  reduce  disposable  income  for  the  many 
workers  who  are  prepared  to  do  additional  work  to  increase  their 
standard  of  living. 
(iii) C.I.I.  reports  considera~le reluctance  on  the  part of  firms  to 
hire  labour  because  of  the  growth  in  protective  legislation and 
industrial  relations  difficulties.  Thus  it argues  that 
firms  might:  in  the  absence  of  overtime  prefer to  forego  orders 
~~~ner than  take  on  additional  employees* 
·~.  ~·+, •  ,lit  ·~  1  ,I  '  I 56. 
9.3.3  Early  Retirement 
C.I.I.  view  a  policy of  early retirement  as  merely  reallocation of 
u~employment from  the younger  to  the 'older' members  of  the workforce. 
This  \'JOuld  increase  the  dependency  ratio and  hence  tax~tion.  The  result 
\·JOuld  be  a deteriorat.ion  of the  competitive  position of  industry. 
9.3.~ Reduction  in  the  length  of  the  standard  wo~king year. 
The  C.I.I.  believe  that implied  in  a  reduction  of  the  working  year 
is  an  increase  in  the  numbers  employed.  This  through  increased  requirements 
for managerial  resources  and  possibly machinery  would  lead  to  reduced 
efficiency  and  productivity and  increased  unit costs. 
9.3.5  Overall  Viewpoint 
The  C.I.I.  position  is that currently within  lreiand  the 
circumstances  are  not  appropriate  for  the  adoption  of work-sharing  measures. 
It recognises  that within  certain countries of  the  Community,  such  as 
Belgium  \vhere  large  numbers  of employees  are  being  displaced,  \vork-sharing 
has  much  more  relevance  as  a means  of preserving  current  levels  of 
employment.  Hm'lever,  it· argues  that given  the  serious  labour  shortages 
existing  in  Ireland  and  the  need  to maintain  productivity growth  at the 
highest  levels  possible, work-sharing  is  not  presently a  desirable course 
of  action. 
It emphasizes  the  necessity  for  firms  to  operate  with  a high  degree 
of  flexibility.  In  fact  in  the  response  to  the  Green  Paper 
"Development  for Ful  .. l  Employment",  the  Engineering  sector of the 
Confeceration  specifically recommends  the  retention of  flexible overtime 
working  arrangements.  The  C.I.I.  supports  the  provision  of  more 
extensive  training  programmes  related to  industrial  needs  which 
should  have  the  effect of  improving  the  labour  supply. , 
J 
57 .. 
It does  not  discount work-sharing  as  an  option  to  be  considered  at a 
future  time. 
9.4  I.C.T.U.  views 
9.4.1  Introducti~n 
The  I.C.T.U.  consider that vlithout  a  reduction  in  normal  \/Orking  hours 
and  longer  annual  leave,  there  is little likelihood  of work-sharing 
contributing  significantly to  increasing  employment.  It strongly 
urges  that  in  accordance  with  a  recommendation  made  by  the  E.E.C. 
Council  of Ministers  in  1975  that a  forty  hour  week  and  four  weeks 
annual  leave  should  be  implemented  for all  employees.  In  addition  it is 
p1edged  in  accordance  with  the  policy of the  European  Trade  Union  Confederation 
to  the  achievement  of  a  thirty five hour  week. 
9.4.2  Overtime 
It argues. that legislative measures  and  action  by  trade  unions  and 
employers  should  eliminate  the  working  of excessive  overtime  as  a  regular 
feature  of  employment.  However,  it takes  the  view  that where  employees 
would  incur  a  reduction  of  regular earnings  from  such  a  step  that  they 
would  have  to  be  compensated.  It feels,  that a  considerable  amount  of 
overtime  being  worked  is due  to  shortcomings  on  the  part of  mana0ement. 
The  I.C.T.U.  would  hold  the  view  that there  is  some  scope  for  job  creation 
from  reduction  in  overtime  levels  but  that  the  precise  extent  is  unclear 
due  to  the  lack  of  sufficient information  in  this area.  It feels  that 
the  information  and  analysis  required might  only  be  determined  on  an 
# 
individual  firm  basis. 58. 
The  view  is  held  among  some  in  the  trade  union  movement  that the question 
of  leisure is not  a priority matter.for the  workforce  and  that there would 
be  opposition  to  a  reduction  in  working  hours  or the  introduction of 
a  system  of  time  of in  lieu of payment  for overtime.  In  the .I. C. T. U' s 
view  pre·mium  rates  for  overtime  should  be  increased  but  it might  be  that 
this vmuld  cause  overtime  to  be  more  attractive to  employees  for overtime  hours. 
9.4.3  Other  Measures 
(a)  The  I.C.T.U.  are  anxious  that the  State Old  Age  Pension  be  payable 
at the  age  of 65  as  opposed  to  the  current  level  of 66.  However, 
this  viewpoint  is  based  primarily as  a matter of social  policy  rather 
than  as  an  employment  policy. 
(b)  It strongly  favours  the expansion  of industrial  and  vocational 
training schemes.  It furthermore  advocates  the  introduction  of  paid 
educational  leave  as  part of a  program  of residual  job-creation. 
9.4.4  Overall  Viewpoint 
It argues  that there should  be  a  statutory limit on  maximum  hours 
of employment  and  notes  that  up  to  the  present  the  legislation  in  this 
area  has  not  been  policed.  However,  it is of the  view  that the workforce 
should  not  have  to  undergo  any  jncome  reductions  in  the  event  of working 
hours  being  reduced  either on  a weekly  or annual  basis.  It furthermore  is 
anxious  that the  practice of double  jobbing  be  curtailed as  fas ·as  is 
reasonably  possibl~.  Finally it does  not  find  that work-sharing  is a  "live
11 
issue  within  Irish Trade  Unions  at present. 
i. 
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9.5  Conclusion 
There  is agreement  among  the  various  bodies  that excessive  levels 
of  regularly worked  overtime  ought  to  be  eliminated.  This  area  is 
viewed  as  having  the  most  likely scope  for job-creation among  the  various 
Work-Sharing  possibi1ities.  There  is agreement  that the  policing  of 
the  existing  legislation on  hours  of work  has  been  ineffective.  A 
restriction on  the  amount  of overtime  worked  on  an  annual  b~sis is 
advocated.  This  would  help  to ensure  that flexibility is  retained  by 
management  in  dealing  with  constraints associated with  seasonality of 
production  and  peaking  in  demand.  Some  degree  of legislative change 
coupled  with  effective policing  thus  appears  desirable.  It is  clear 
fr~n all  bodies  that any  changes  in  standard  hours  would  be  ineffective 
.. 
\..Jithout  concurrent  legislative changes  in  overtime  working  hours. 
An  expansion  in  training  programs  on  the  part of  the  Government  and 
it•s agencies  is  commonly  urged.  This  should  help  to  improve 
labour  supply  and  thus  remove  the most  immediate  objection of employerbodies 
to  the  introduction of work-sharing  measures  - the  development  of  new 
labour  shortages  and  exacerbation of existing ones. 
:-:,\:;!  prospect  of an  increase  in  labour  costs  and  a  loss  in  competitiveness 
is  advanced  by  the  Employer  bodies  if work-sharing  measures  such  as  shorter 
standard  hours  and  early  retirement were  introduced.  The  I.C.ToU.  do  not 
contest  that  some  increase  in  the  labour  costs  of firn:s  may  be  associated 
with  ~<Jork-sharing measures  since  they  \vould  in  any  event  be  insisting  on 
no  ioss  of earnings  for  employees.  .It questions  however  whether  such 
; 
costs  changes  would  adversely  affect the  competitiveness  of  firms. 
It is  note\·JOrthy  that  in  the  !~National  Understanding  for  Economic 
and  Social  Development
11  concluded  last Summer  (1979)  between  the  Government i 
il 
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Employer  and  Industry Organisations  and  the  I.C.T.U.  that it is agreed  to 
.. immediately  investigate work-sharing  possibilities insofar as,these can 
be  used  as  a job  creation mechanism  without  adversely affecting  competitiveness~ 
The  Government  will  introduce  legislation to  reduce  the  statutory limits 
on  adult working  ho~rs.  A combined  effort will  be  made  to  curtail  as  far 
as  possible  the  practice of  second  jobs
11
• 
It was  also  agreed  to  r.egotiate  the  introduction of a total  of 17  days 
ar.nual  leave  for t:1ose  emjJloyees  \vho  did  not  have  17  days  annual  leave.  Hov1ever, 
the  agreement  ~ent on  to  state that there was  no  scope  for a  reduction  in  working 
time  other than  that referred  to  above. 
Thus  the  examination  of Employer  and  Union  positions  reveal  that the 
institution of work-sharing  measures  is  likely in  the  Employer's  view  to 
impose  greater inflexibility on  the  operations  of firms  in  present 
circumstances.  This  coupled  with  the  lack of desire as  perceived  by  both 
Employer  and  Union  representatives,  on  the  par~ of the workforce  for 
increased  leisure opportunities means  in  effect that there  is  no  great 
pressure  on  the  part of either Employers  or Unions  to  pursue  'flork-sha.ring 
at the  present  moment. 
The  following  section  presents  the  results of the  survey  on  overtime. 
Having  .considered  Employer  and  Trade  Union  organisations  viewpoints  as  to 
the  reasons  for overtime  and  the  scope  for employment  from  overtime  the 
views  of managers  on  these questions  will  be  presented. 
.  ~ t: .n 
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10.  THE  PRACTICE  AND  EXTENT  OF  OVERTIME  WORKING  IN  IRELAND 
10.1  Introduction 
The  previous  sections  of  this ·report have  dealt with  the environment 
of  the  overtime  question,  the  results of  previous  studies  and  the  viewpoint 
of various  bodies  on  the  question  of overtime  working  and  hours  of work 
generally  in  the  context of work-sharing. 
This  section· deals  with  the  practice and  extent of overtime  working  in 
Ireland.  It also  deals  with  the  employment  possibilities arising  from 
reductions  in  overtime.  The  results  presented  are  based  on  a  sample  survey 
of  firms  within  the  Production  Industries  sector of the  economy.  This 
comprises  estab 1  i shments  ~lithi n t11anufacturi ng  Industry,  t1i ni ng,  Quarrying 
and  Turf  Production,  Electricity and  Gas  Supply  and  Construction.  They 
are  also  based  on·  a  sample  survey  of finns  within  the  Service  Industries 
sector comprising  enterprises within  Retail  and  Wholesale  Distribution, 
Transport,  Insurance  and  Finance,  Local  Authorities  and  Hotel  establishments~. 
Additionally  for  this secto\ a  survey  of Government  Departnents,  Health 
Boards,  Semi-State  Bodies  and  a miscellaneous  grouping  of  other significant 
service  employments  \'/as  ..;onducted.  Only  firms  \vi th  10. or. more  emp 1  oyees 
were  sampled  while  the  agricultural  sector \vas  excluded  from  the  study. 
Further  details relating  to  the  sample  coverage  and  other aspects  of the 
survey  can  be  found  in  Appendix  A. 
In  this chapter details are  provided  of the  extent of overtime  worked 
among  the  sampled#firms,  the  level  of  over~ime hours  being  worked  and  the 
~  nu~bers involved  in  overtime  working.  Estimates  are  produced  of  the  amount 
{ 
'  of  annual  and  weekly  overtime  hours  being  worked  and  the  numbers  engaged  in 
.i 
~>...  overtime  working.  s;!j 
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Reasons  for overtime working  are also outlined and  the  circumstances 
~~ which.  finns  considered  overtime  could  be  reduced.  Additional  details 
related to the  practice of overtime  are also presented. 
~  I  ) 
(  .. ) 
\ l 1 
Results  are  presented  here  at two  levels.  These  are: 
by  activity grouping  within  each  sector 
An  auditional  breakdown  by  size classification Hithin  the  activity groupings 
of  the  sectors  is  presented  in  the Appendix. 
10.2  Practice  of  Overtime 
10.2.1Practice of  o~ertime working  by  sector and  activity grouping 
Overtime  \'larking  is quite extensive  throughout  both  the  Production 
lnaustries  sector and  the  Service  Industries  sector of  the  economy.  In 
the  ·fanner  sector the  avera  11  percentage  of fi nns  who  reported  working 
ov~.~rt imc  in  the  12  month  period  up  to  June  1979  vias  over  88?~ of the  tot  a  1 
sampled.  This  high  percentage  was  maintained·throughout  all  the activity 
groupings  of  the  Production  sector with  only  the  Clothing  and  Footwear 
grouping  reporting  a  figure  of  less  than  80% 
A 3reater degree  of  variability exists within  the  activity groupings 
of  the  Service  sector where  the  overall  percentage  of  firms  \vork i ng  overtime 
was  72%.  ~ith the  exception  of the Hotels  grouping  where  the  percentage 
of  firn1s  working  overtime  was  as  low  as  37%  the  6ther groupings  had  at 
1~3st  50%  of the  firms  working  overtime.  However,  along  with  the  Hotels 
grouping,  tile  Retail  and  Wholesale  Distribution grouping  and  the miscellaneous 
?rouping  (wi1ich  contains  a wide  range  of  service activities)  tend  to  have 
a  :c\':er  proportion  of finns  working  overtime  by  comparison  \'lith  the other 
activity groupings.  Table  10.1  below  gives  the  overall  picture for the 
sectors while  tables  in  Appendix  5 provide  the  details for the activity ;,  ":,.·_ 
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groupings. 
Table  10.1  Percentage  of respondents  in  sample  within  the  Production  and 
Service  sectors working  overtime  in  the  12  months  up  to  June 
1979 
:Sector 
I 
I 
Percentage  of res pond i ng  firms  who:  }  · ·· · · -
Worked  Overtime  Did  not  Work  Overtime  Total 
fi nns 
j Production  88%  12%  100% 
I 
!  ' 
J Services 
I 
72%  28%  100% 
10.2.2  Practice of overtime  working  by  employment  size of  firm 
A greater proportion  of larger sized firms  tend  to work  overtime  than 
is the  case  with  smaller firms.  Firms  with  large  numbers  of full-time 
employees  are more  likely to work  overtime  than  those  with  small  numbers 
of full-time employees.  Likewise  firms  with  temporary  employees  are more 
likely to  have  overtime  working.  In  fact all  firms  with  five or more 
temporary  employees  within  the  Production  sector had  overtime working. 
HovJever,  the  extent  to  which  firms  had  part-time employees  did  not  have  an 
influence  on  whether  firms  practised overtime  working.  The  relationships 
bet\<Jeen  the  numbers  of  full-time  and  temporary  employees  and  practice of 
overtime  by  firms  are given  in  Appendix  5 for both  sectors. 
.t  ....  : 64. 
10.2.3  Practice of overtime  working  and  use  of  shiftworking  by  firms 
Within  the  Production  sector firms  with  shiftworking  are more  likely 
to  have  overtime  than  those  without  shiftworking.  In  fact over  97%  of 
•  firms  on  shift\vork  i'n  this sector had  overtime  working.  Not  surprisingly 
then,  the  impact  of  different 'systems  of shiftwork  or the  percentage  of 
employees  engaged  in  shiftwork  was  not  significant in  relation to  whether 
firms  practised overtime  in  this sector.  Table  10.2  below  gives  the 
distribution among  firms  of the  use  of shiftwork  and  the  practice of overtime 
for  the  Production  sector. 
Table  10.2  Distribution of firms  within  the  Production  sector by  the 
use  of  shiftwork  and  the  practice of overtime 
Worked'  Overtime  Did  not  \oJork  Total  of  finns 
Overtime  for category 
I Had  Shiftwork  97. 7~~  2.3%  1  00~~ 
' 
No  Shiftwork  83.2%  16.8%  100% 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
Corrected  Chi-Square=  27.5  with  1 d.f.  and  statistical  significance= 0.0001 
Phi  = 0.21 
Within  the  Service  Sector almost  identical  percentages  of firms 
(just over  70%)  on  shiftwork  and  without  shiftwork  have  overti~e working. 
However,  of those  on  shiftwork,  a higher  proportion  of firms  with  a 
continuous  (i.e.  24  hours  a day,  7 days  a week)  or \lith a  semi-continuous 
system  (i.e.  24  hours  a day  for  less than  7 days  a week)  of  shiftworking 
have  overtime  working.  In  addition,  among  those  finas  with  a  smaller 
percentage  of their employees  engaged  on  shiftwork,  a greater proportion 
[. 
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work  overtime  than  i·s  the  case  for those  with  50%  or more  of their employees 
engaged.  Tables  relating the working  of  ov~rtime to  type  of shiftwork 
and  percentage  of employees  engaged  in  shiftwork are given  in  Appendix  5.  · 
10.2.4  ?ractice of overtime  working  and  the  level  of standard  hours 
The  most  common  level  of standard  hours  prevailing  in  employment 
generally  is the  40  hour  weak.  This  applies  particularly in  the  case  of 
skilled,  semi-skilled and  unskilled workers  in  the  Production  Sector where 
over  90%  of firms  report it as  the  standard  week  for  these occupational 
groups.  To  a  somewhat  lesser extent this  level  also applies  within  the 
following  occupational  groups  within  the  Service  sector:  Maintenance, 
Persons  engaged  in  sales  or point of service activity only  and  the 
miscellaneous  grouping  tenned  "Others". 
There  are  a  large  number  of finns  within  both  sectors  reporting 
standard  hours  of under  40  for  the  Clerical  oc~upationa1  group  and  the 
Higher  Administrative, ·Managerial  and  Professional  groups.  A number 
of  these  firms  report standard  hours  in  the  36-37  hours  category.  In  fact 
.--
n tu.-\,jOfity  of  the  finns  ill  tho  Production  Sector report  clerical  employees 
working  less  than  40  hours  per  week  while  just under  50%  of firms  report 
this  in  the  Service  Sector. 
A number  of firms  report  standard  hours  in  excess  of  40.  This  is 
more  prevalent within  the  Service Sector than  within the  Produc~ion Sector.  1  ~ 
For  the  latter the  number  of  firms  reporting  standard  hours  in  excess  of 
·l~.1  d1.1es  not  exceed  2:~  for  any  of  the  occupational  groupings.  The 
distribution of  standard  hours  among  firms  by  the  occupational  groups 
is given  in  Table  10.3.  Further details related to  ~tandard hours  are 
presented  later. -------·-----
;.  ?roduction  Sector 
Occupational  Group  Under 
;-: i 0  n  e  r  A  dm i n • , 
· r.ian.;ger-i a  1  and 
Professional 
i 
I 
i Clerical 
r  Skilled 
j 
! Semi -ski  11 ed  and 
unskilled 
! 2.  Service  Sector 
34 
1.2% 
~  1. 9% 
I 
I 
: 1. 1% 
0.5% 
; 
! Occupational  Group I 
I 
I 
1 Higher  Admin., 
l '  ;·lanageri a l  and 
Professional 
I 
Clerical 
Persons  engaged 
in  sales or 
point of service 
1 activity only 
ll'la i ntenance 
I 
I 
! Others 
; 6.4% 
I 
i 
; 7.8% 
; 3.6% 
i 
i  4. 5% 
3.6% 
•'(..,. 
i 
Percentage of firms  with  s tanda  r·d  hours  1 
36- 38- 40  41- 43- ~ota  l 
35  37  3.9  42  44  45  + !fi  r:-:1s 
8%  ·26.15~  4.3~;  53.1~~  0.9~~  0.3%  6.17;!  lOG;; 
I 
j 
I 
11 •  3%  36. 1%  5. 7%  42.8%  1  •  O%  o. O%  1 . 2%  · 1  oo:;  ; 
; 
0.2% 
l 
2.2%  2.4%  90.9;~  1.3~~  o.4~~  1.6;~ 11oo=. 
0.3%  2.1~~  1.9%  91.1%  1.7%  0.3%  1.9?~lloo·; 
I 
i 
16 •  2%  14 •  4%  2  .• 1%  4  2  •  o%  8. o%  o. 5%  9  •  a% 1  1  o  o  5;  · 
! 
i 
17.8%  20.7%  3.3%  39.4%  8.6%  0.5%  1.9%.  100~ 
I 
5.7%  13.9%  4.5% 
j 
.62.2%  4.8%  1.5%  3.6%~  100~ 
r 
5.9%  6.8%  1. 8%  72.5%  4.5%  1.8%  2.3%!  100~ 
8.0%  10.5l  3.3%  64.5%  6.2%  2.5%  lo4%  lOQ~  i 
For  f·irms  ',·Jithin  the  Service S ctor  ~·lith  employees  ~·Jorking  under  3:5  hours 
or over  42  hours  as  standard weekly  hours  a  smaller proportion  worked  overti~e 67. 
than  was  the  case  with  firms  working  other hours  as  standard.  This  also 
tended  to apply  in  the  case  of the  ~roduction Sector though  this was 
less  pronounced  for  those  working  over  42  hours  as  standard. 
10.2.5  Practice of overtime  working  and  the  level  of non  attendance  among 
employees. 
Examination  of the  level  of non-attendance  among  employees  and  whether 
overtime  is  practised or not  reveals  an  unusual  pattern which  obtains 
particularly in  the  Production  Sector.  The  proportion  of firms  working 
overtime  increases  as  the  level  of  non-attendance  increases.  However, 
when  it exceeds  a certain level  (10%  in  the  case  of the  Service  Sector 
• 
and  20%  in  the  case  of  the  production  Sector)  the  proportion  of firms 
working  overtime  decreases.  This  could  be  explained  by  firms  finding  it 
cheaper  to  make  up  the  shortfall  in  the  workforce  due  to·non-attendance 
by  taking  on  additional  employees  rather than  using·overtime  when  the 
level  of non-attendance  is high.  It may  also  be  the  case  that where 
non-attendance  rates  are  high  tiH~..,\1/0rkforce  are  unlikely  to  be  favourably 
disposed  to  overtime  working.  Tables  relating  the  practise of overtime 
working  and  non-attendance  rates  are given  in Appendix  5. 
10.2.6  Trade  Union  Membership  levels  and  the  Practice of Overtime 
In  the  case  of both  Sectors  firms  with  no  trade  union  membershio  ~e~---~~~  .  '  - ---.......____._;........-·-~-- ' 
employees  in  the  various  occupational  groups  were  less  likely to  have 
overtime  working.  For  all  occupational  groups  in  the  two  Sectors  there 
exists  a statistically significant measure  of association  between  the 
practise of overtime  and  levels  of Trade  Union  membershiP~  This  association 
is  not  very  stror.g  ho\'lt:ver with  Cramer's  V (Pleasure  of association)  not 
exceeding  0.4  in  any  case.  However,  firms  with  zero  ~evel  and  high  levels 
• • 
• 
A 
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of  trad~ ur)ion  membership  were  less  likely to vork  overtime  than  those 
'IJith  intermediate  ·levels  of employee  membership  of Trade  Unions. 
10.3  Frequency  of  Overtime  Working 
Consideration  is  now  given  to  the  frequency  of  overtime  \Jerking  within 
firms  \Jho  indicated  that they  had  \•Jorked  overtime  over  the  12  month 
period  up  to  June  1979. 
Overtime  tends  to  be  worked  more  often  on  a  regular basis  in  the 
Production  Sector  than  in  the  case  of  the  Service  Sector.  Uhile  almost 
50%  of  respondents  in  the  Service  Sector  report overtime  working  in  their 
firms  to  be  best described  as  occasional  or  seasonal,  over60%  in  the 
Production  Sector  report overtime  to  be  on  a  regular basis  in  their finns. 
---- The  frequency  of  overtime  \'lorking  is given  for the  two  Sectors  in  Table  10.4. 
Table  10.4  Overtime  frequency  by  Sector 
Percentage  of firms  in 
Frequency  of  0/T  Production  Sector  Services  Sector 
I  Occasion a  1  16.  9~~  24. 65; 
, Seasona 1  20.1%  24. 0~~ 
I 
i  ! Regular  monthly  6.5%  9.  o~; 
' 
34.  2~&  29. 07~  ! Regular  weekly 
Sl1 
F~egular daily  22.3~~~  13. 5~~ 
~  ~ 3 ~ 
L 
j  Total .for Sector  100~~  100% 
i ' 
I ~ 
1 
\ 
' 
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Within  the  activity groupings  of both  Sectors  there  is a great deal  of 
variability.  However,  with  the  exception  of the  Clothing  and  Footwear 
grouping  in  the  Productjon  Sector where  overtime  working  tends  to  be 
.... 
predominantly  occasional  or seasonal  in  nature,  the,majority of firms  in 
the  other activity 'groupings  report overtime  to  be  on  a  regular weekly 
or  daily  basis  (i.e. usually at least one  or more  time~ a week). 
Within  the  activity groupings  of the  Service Sector overtime  frequency 
does  not  tend  to  be  on  a  regular daily basis  (i.e. usually at least 4 days 
a week).  The  exception  is  the  Transport grouping  where  50%  of firms  report 
overtime  frequency  to  be  on  a  regular daily basis.  To  a  lesser extent the 
Semi-State  grouping  uses  regular daily overtime  but  this applies  only  in  the 
case  of  40%  of the  responding  firms.  The  distribution  among  firms  by 
activity grouping  of overtime  frequency  is given  in  Appendix  5  . 
. There  is a greater tendency  on  the  part of firms  on  shiftwork  to work  ~ 
overtime  on  a  regular basis  than  is  the  case  for  those  firms  who  do  not 
use  shiftwork.  Thus  while  over  70%  of finms  on  shift·use overtime 
"'-. 
regularly  in  both  Sectors  only  45%  of  firms  in  the Service  Sector and  57% 
in  the  Production  Sector who  have  no  shiftworking  work  overtime  regularly. 
The  distribution of firms  by  overtime  frequency  and  shiftwork  is given  in 
Appendix  5. 
.. 
Finally it can  be  noted  that a  higher  proportion  of  the  larger s~~:.-i 
firms  who  work  overtime  do  so  on  a  regular basis  than  is the  case  for the 
smaller sized firms  on  overtime. 
10.4  Extent  of Overtime  Working. 
The  extent of over+ime  working  will  be  examined  on  the  basis  of 
\i)  overtime  working  over  the  12·month  period  up  to  June  1979  and 
(ii)  overtime  wcrking  for  a  reference  week  in  June  1979. 
.. ., 
11 
Over t·ime  ~ork·i  n~ 
In  a  11  a  total  of  56.6%  of  the workforce  in  the fi  m1s  sampled  WC\S 
el~gaged  in  overtime  over  the  ·12  month  period  in  the  ?roduction  Sec:.~;  .. t  and 
d  total  of  40.8%  in 'the  Service  Sector . 
The  distribution among  firms  of the  percentage  of employees  on  overtime 
for each  sector is given·in Table  10.5 while  the  detailed activity breakdo\vn 
is given  in  Appendix  5. 
Table  10.5  Distribution  among  firms  on  overtime  of the  percentage  of 
employees  engaged  in  overtime  for the  12  month  period  up 
to June  1979 
.. 
Percentage  engaged  in overtime 
:Sector  Under  20~~  21-40~~  41-60%  61-80~&  80%  +  Total 
finns 
'  I 
I 
Production  15.6%  20.4%  21.9%  . 25.3%  16.8% 
Service 
I 
27.1%  31. l%  18.4~&  14.7%  8.7% 
I 
I 
I 
Of  those.firms  on  overtime  over  the  period,  over  40%  reported  that 
60%  or more  of  their employees  were  engaged  in overtime  in  the  case  of the 
Production  Sector.  Only  a little over  20%  of firms  in  the Service  Sector 
100% 
1  oo;; 
reported  such  numbers  engaged  in overtime.  Thus  fi nns  \-Ji thin  the  Production 
Sector vJho  \-Jork  overtime  have  a  higher  percentage  of their employees  i nvo 1  ved 
.in  overtime  working. 
I 
: 
' 
: 
I',, 
Within  the  Production  Sector over  40%  of the  fir~s within  the  activity  ·· 
groupings  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco,  Construction,  Chemicals,  Print/Paper, '  ; 
-;-_  ! 
..,\-~:_.~..: 
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Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf,  and  Electricity and  Gas  had  in  excess  of  60% 
of  thei~ employees  engaged  in overtime  during  the  period.  Within  the 
Service  Sector however,  only  the Transport grouping  had  over  50%  of firms 
vJith  more  than  40%  of it's employees  on  overtime. 
In  relation  to the average  overtime  levels  being  \1/0rked  by  employees 
on  overtime  a  larger proportion  of finns  within  the  Production  Sector \•Jork 
in  excess  of  an  average  of  200  hours  per  employee  on  overtime  than  is the 
case  in  services.  In  fact  56;~ of  firms  on  overtime ·in  the  Production  Sector 
rEport  average  levels  of overtime  being  worked  in_~_?<~gs_s  _  _of_the_l_e.g_al  limit 
-~- --- ---------
of  200  hours  per  annum  per  employee.  The  equivalent  figure  was  33%  of 
firms  for  the  Services  Sector. 
The  activities  wi~hin which  a majority of  firms  work  in  excess  of  an 
average  of ·200  hours  overtime  per  employee  are  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco, 
Ccnstruction,.Engineering,  Print/Paper, Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf  and 
Electricity and  Gas.  Transport  and  Government  departments  are the  only 
activities  in  the  Service  Sector \aJhere  a majority of respondents  \vork 
in  excess  of  200  hours  overtime  per  employee. 
The  distribution of overtime  hours  worked  per  employee  is given  in 
Table  10.6 for  the  Sectors  as  a whole,  while  the details for the  activity 
groupings.are  given  in  Appendix  5. 
, 
• 
-:::..:.:.~-=:::::::.:::..::-~-~:;F :-: 
Finns  on  shiftwork  in  both  sectors are  more  likely to  have  higher 
average  levels  of  annual  overtime  worked  per  employee.  Those  on  continuous 
shift work  tend  td have  higher overtime  hours  than  those  on  other types  of !  Percentage  of  firms  with  level  of annua 1  overtime  per  ernpioyee  j 
I 
:  l 
I Sector  1-50  51- 101- 201- 301- 501- .  701- 1000  +  I  Total 
I  100  200  300  500  700  1000  I +; ..... ,-
I 
I  i  ,I,:) 
I 
i 
1  i  Production  13.  3~~  11.2%  19.5%  15. 15~  27. 15~  10. 65~  2. 85~  0.4%  1  oo=; 
Services  24.6%  19.7%  22.3%  14.8%  10.2%  7.2%  1.3%  0.0%  1  005~ 
Levels  of  overtime  worked  are more  likely to  be  higher  in  larger firms 
than  in  the  case of smaller sized  firms.  In  addition firms·who  work  overtime 
on  a  regular  basis  tend  to  have  significantly higher  levels of overtime  than 
applies  in  the  case  of firms  with  other patterns of overtime  frequency. 
Calculating  an  approximate  weekly  average  from  the annual  overtime  figures 
(by  avE;\raging  over  48  weeks)  and  dividing  'it by  tl)e  n4mber  of  total  fu11- ....  ~  .....  ;.:. 
time  employees  {i.e.  full-time+ temporary  employees)  reveals  that  in  the 
Service  Sector- over  95~& of firms  had  5 hours  or less of weekly  overtime  per 
full-time  employee.  The·figure for the  Production  Sector was  78%  of firms. 
Furthermore  while  just 3.4%  of firms  had  average  weekly  overtime  hours  per 
full-time  employee  in  excess  of  10  in  the  Production  Sector only  0.7%  of 
finns  were  in  this category  in  the  Service  Sector.  Thus  the  level  of  average 
overtime  hours.worked  per  full-time employee  is  higher  in  a  greater number 
of  firms  \•Jithin  the  Production.  It is  clear that when  the  overtime  hours 
worked  are  averaged  out  over  the  whole  of  the  full-time workforce  the  level 
is  1ovJered  substantially.  Thus  the  actual  level  of overtime  hours  being 
vmrked  by  some  employees  is  not  ful1y  revealed.  The  d·istribution of annual 
overtime  hours  per  full-time  employee  averaged  over  48  weeks  is  given  in 
---~-- ---·-~ ----·-·-·----------·--------~---·----~-~.  ·--------- ___ ... ---- -,
~-J 
-
-
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Table  10.7. 
Table  10.7  Distribution  among  firms  of  the  average  weekly  level  of overtime 
'  hours  per full-time  employee  averaged  over  the working  year 
i  Percentage  of firms  with  level  of  overtime  hours: 
I 
lup  to  5 
i 
I  Sector  6-10  11-15  16-20  21+  Total  a  11 
firms 
Production  I 
78.7%  17.8%  2.6%  0.6%  0.2%  100% 
I  I 
Service  - I  3.6%  0. 7%  0%  0%  I 
100%  i 95. 7~ 
10.4.2  Estimates  of the  amount  of  annual  overtime  working 
Estimates  have  been  made  of the  annual  amount  of overtime  hours  worked 
within  the  Production  Sector and  within  certain activity groupings  of  the·~·<--• 
Service  Sector. 
It was  discovered  that within  the  Production  Sector  the  total  amount 
of  annual  overtime  hours  estimated  to  have  been  worked  was  over  51  million 
with  a  total  number  of over  165,000  employees  engaged.  This  amount  of 
overtime  hours  represents  the  equivalent of over  25,000  full-time 40  hour 
week  jobs  on  the  unrealistic assumption  that all  overtime  hours  could  be 
directly transfonned  into full-time  jobs.  Not  surprisingly within  the 
Production  Sector groupings  the  Construction  and  the  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco 
groupings  account~for almost  half of this total. 
Within  the  Service  Sector an  estimate  has  been  made  of  the  annual 
> 
amount  of 'overtime  hours  worked  within  certain activity groupings  of  21 
I , 
I 
i 
-I 
., 
'• 
l 
.  -- .. --- ·-~--
.. _  ,_ 
l'  .,. 
~·  \ 
;;  '  ' 
l Yi~.r  ked  Ej  a  c~_i v  ·i t jt'  __  9!:2~~  i n  g_J~S:!'__!:l~5:J~t~~~t~C:~  1.~~-~S e  ~l.?~'C.  .5~.!_1_2_ 
the  number~s  ,~n~a~  e8_:_ 
~.ctivity 
; Textiles 
I 
i 
Clothing  and 
Footwear 
! Food,  Drink 
~  and  Tobacco 
! 
:Construction 
I 
! r  r 1 (J i I) t1 n  I"' i n  fJ 
I  Chemicals 
I 
I  Print/Paper· 
Numbers  engaged  on 
Overtime 
4601 
7731 
43,956 
39,073 
26,528 
17,021 
6,983 
Mining,  Quarrying 
&  Turf  9,133 
I  Tota 1  165,091 
1 For  illustrative purpose  only 
Overtime  hours 
1,410.9 
1,547.2 
11~944.3 
12,561.2 
8,063.4 
3,533.8 
2,059.6 
4,412.7 
'51,499.8 
Number  of  40  hour 
week  jobsl 
734 
805 
6,220 
5,542 
4,199 
1 ,840 
1,072 
2,298 
26,822 
million with  over  87,000  employees  engaged.  This  represents  the  equivalent 
of over  10,000 full-time  40  hour  week  jobs.  The  Transport  grouping 
accounting  for  over  10  million of this  total  has  well  in  excess  of twice 
# 
the  amount  estimated  to  be  v10rked  by  any  of the groupings  for  which  estimates 
have  been  made. 75. 
Table  10.9  Estimates  of the  annual  amount  of overtime  hours  (in  OOO's) 
v1orked  by  activity grouping  for the  Service  Sector and  the 
numbers  engaged. 
..~  .  ~ .. 
Activity  Numbers  engaged  on  Overtime  hours  ~umber of 
40  hour 
vJeek  jobs 
Retail  and 
~·Jho 1  esa 1  e  28,338  4,597.9  2,394 
Distribution 
Transport  16,498  10,858.6  5,65"5 
Insurance  and 
Finance  16,109  1  , 321 . 7  688 
Hotels  5,581  521.8  271 
Local  Authorities 
and  Health  Boards  20,726  3,920.9  2,042 
Total  (for 
activities  87,252  21,220.9  11 ,  052 
specified) 
1  For  illustrative purpose  only 
The  Government  Departments  have  not  been  included  above.  However,  for 
a total  of 24  respondents  in  this grouping  there was  over 4 million hours 
\'larked.  This  excludes  the  Departments  of Posts  and  Telegraphs,  Agricuiture  ~  __ 
; 
........ 
- ..  ~-=-~----- --
and  Public  Works  for which  past evidence  suggests  that there  may  be  as  much  ~ 
again  work~d within  these  departments  (39).  • 
Tables  10.8 and  10.9 give  the  amount  of  overti~e estimated  to  have 
~een v10rked  and  :he  estimated  numbers  engaged  for  the  activity groupings 
v>;  w;troin  the Sectors.  Similar details are  provided  for each  activity grouping v;~thin  tL-~  t:·,;J  :.;ectors  by  size clas:.iificat,ion  in  Appenct·:x  5. 
For  illustrative purposes  the  numbers  of  full~time 40  hour  week  jobs 
represented  by  the  amount.of  overtime  hours  worked  are  included  in  tables 
10.8  and  10.9. 
10.4.3  Overtime  working  during  reference week. 
For  the  reference week  in  June  1979  56%  of the  firms  in  the  Service 
Sector  reported  having  20%  or  less of their employees  on  overtime while  only 
30%  of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector reported  the  percentage  of employees 
falling  into  this category.  The  pattern which  emerged  from  the  annual 
figures  also  appears  for the  reference  week  with  firms  in  the  Production 
Sector  having  higher  percentages  of their employees  on  overtime.  Over 
27%  of  the  firms  in  the  Production  Sector have  overtime  working  among 
more  than  60%  of their employees  while  the  figure  is only  8.57~  in  the 
Service  Sector.  The  overall  percentage  of full-time employees  engaged  in 
overtime  is  31%  in  the  Service  Sector and  ·38%  in  the  Production  Sector.· 
The  percentages  within  the occupational  groupings  engaged  in  overtime 
for  the  reference  week  vary.  They  do  not  exceed  10%  for  the  Higher 
Administrative," Nanagerial  and  Professional  grouping  within  both  Sectors 
and  for  the  Clerical  grouping  within  the  Production  Sector.  Over  405~ 
of  the  skilled, semi-skilled  and  unskilled employees  within  the  Production 
Sector were. engaged  in  overtime  during  the  reference week. 
Forty-five  p~rcent of employees  in  the maintenance  occupational  group 
within  the  Service  Sector were  engaged  in  overtime  for the  reference  week. 
In  the  case  of the  misce1ianeous  grouping  of occupations  under  the 
110thers" 7i. 
category within  the  Service  Sector there was  47%  of total  full-time 
employees  engaged  in  overtime  which  was  the  highest  percentage  recorded  for 
any  occupational  group. 
Tables  10.10  a~d 10.11  give  the  distribution among  firms  of  the  percentage 
of  employees  engaged  in  overtime  and  the actual  percentage  of employees 
engaged  in  overtime  by  occupational  groups  for both  sectors during  the 
reference  week. 
Table  10.10  Distribution  among  firms  of the  percentage  of employees  enga.ged 
in  overtime  for the  reference week  in June,1979. 
Percentage  engaged  in overtime:  j 
Sector  Under  20~~  21-40%  41-60%  61-80~~  so:;  +  ITotai  firms 
l Production  30.5%  22%  19. 9~~  1s. s:~  9.1 s  100% 
Service  5.6. 3%  27.3%  7.8%  4.  15~  4.4%  j  100% 
I 
Table  10.11  Percentage  of  total  full-time workforce  engaged  in  overtime  for 
I 
reference week  by  occupational  group 
I 
I 
i Sector  Occupational  Group 
Higher  Admin.  t  Clerical  Skilled  Semi-skilled  Total 
Managerial  & Prof. 
! Production !  6.4%  8.4%  43. 8~,  42.1%  38.  4~~ 
I 
Higher  Admin.,  Clerical  Service  ~lain.  Others I Total 
t4anaqeri a  1 & Prof.  Personnel  ,  -
: Service  8.0%  19.5~~  32. i ;~  45. 1  ~~  4  7. 3;;  30. 5  .~.~ 
• l  .  ! 
.. 
';. 
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The  majority of  firms  have  a  level  of overtime  hours  worked  per 
- - --~----·- ---- - ·~- ·--·-·· -- ------- - ~ 
.. 
employee  on  overtime  of  10  hours  or  less.  Only  in the  case  of 3.7%  of 
•  - ... .._  ... _. ·- "~  .,..,_,...-,.._,. ______  ,.,_~.--~--- ~¥  ~  - ;  ..  .....,  '  ..........  -~~"·  '  ~ 
firms  in  the  Production  Sector  and  1.9%  of finms  in  the  Service  Sector were 
more  than  20  hours  worked. 
A number  of firms  reported  higher  levels of overtime  for the  skilled, 
semi-skilled  and  unskilled  categories within  the  Production  Sector  and  for 
the  maintenance  category within  the  Services  Sector  than  for  the  other 
occupational  categories.  However,  over  15%  of firms  within  the  Service 
Sector  report employees  within  the Higher  Administrative,  t·1anagerial  and 
Professional  grouping  working  over  12  hours  overtime  for the  reference  week. 
The  distribution of  the  average  levels of  overtime  per  full-time 
employee  reveals  that over  70%  of firms  in  Production  and  almost  95%  of 
firms  in  Service  have  employees  working  5 hours  or less  in  the  reference  week. 
5.9%  of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector work  more  than  10  hours  on  average 
while  only  0.6%  work  more  than  10  hours  on  average  in  the  Service 
Sector. 
The  distribution among  firms  of  the  level  of overtime  hours  worked  per 
employee  on  overtime  and  the  distributioo among  firms  of the  level  of 
overtime  hours  worked  per  full-time  employee  are  given  in  the  tables over .  . 
The  distribution of  overtime  hours  per  employee  on  overtime  by  occupational 
group  is given  in  Appendix  5  . 
The  distribution  among  firms  of the  level  of overtime  working  by. 
employees  on  overtime  indicates  variation among  the  activity groupings  of the 
Sectors.  Thus  within  the  Service  Sector a majority of  firms  within  the 
Insurance  and  Finance,  Hotels  and  Miscellaneous  groupings  worked  5 hours 79. 
Table  10.12  . Distribution  among  firms  of the  level  of ov·ertime  worked  per 
employee  on  overtime  for  the  reference week. 
Percentage  of  firms  \'lith  1  evel  of overtime  hours 
·'  .... 
Sector  1-5  6-10  11-12  13-15  16-20  20  +  Total  firms 
1Produc ti on  23.6%  46.4%  11.5%  8.9%  6%  3.7%  100% 
I 
IServi ce  I 38. 1%  42.2%  7.1%  6.3%  4.5%  1. 9~~  1  00~~ 
I  j 
Table  10.13  Distribution  among  firms  working  overtime  of  the  average  level 
of overtime  hours  per  full-time  employee  for  the  reference  week 
Percentage  of firms  with  level  of overtime  hours 
i  Sector·  0  1-5  6-10  11-15  16-20  20  +  Total  firms 
I 
j 
j  Product ion  7. 45~  64. g;~  21.8%  5. 1  ~~  0%  0.8%  1  00~~ 
I 
I 
I Service  10.1%  84.8%  4.4%  0.3%  0.3%  oo.'  7o  100% 
or less  and  on  the  other hand  a majority within  the  Transport  and  Government 
Departments  worked  more  than  10  hours  on  average.  Within  the  Production 
Sector·  the  Clothing  and  Footwear·  gr·ouping  is the  only  one  to·r·eport a majority 
of firms  working  5 hours  or less. 
The  distribut~on among  finns  by  activity grouping  of the  average  level 
of overtime  worked  by  employees  on  overtime  is given· in  Appendix  5. 
High  levels of  overtime  were  worked  during  the  reference  week  by 
those  on  overtime  within  the  Production  Sector.  The  Clothing  and  Footwear 
< 
" 
i' 
,: 
: ·ao. 
grouping  reported  the  lowest  average  level  of  6.1  hours.  The  average 
level  of  the  other groupings  was  mainly  placed  in  the  8-10  hour  category. 
High  levels of overtime  working  are obtained  among  all  the  occupational 
categories.  The  average  level  in  the skilled category  surpasses  10  hours 
in  4 our  of  the  9  a~tivity groupings. 
High  levels  of  overtime  hours  were  also  worked  among  employees  on 
overtime  for  the  reference  week  in  the  Service  Sector.  This  is particularly 
so  within  the  Transport,  Semi-States  and  local  Authorities  activity groupings. 
In  fact  in  the  breakdown  by  occupational  classification the  average  overtime 
hours  worked  exceeded  20  hours  in  respect of Higher  Admin.,  Managerial  and 
Professional  occupational  group  in  the Semi-States  activity,  in  respect of 
the  maintenance  grouping  in  the Transport  activity and  in  respect of  the 
grouping  "Persons  engaged  in  Sales  and  point  of service activity only  .. 
for  Government  Departments. 
The  distribution  among  employees  by  occupational  category  of the  level 
of overtime  ho~rs worked  for the reference week  is given  in Table  10.14. 
This  shows  that within  the  Production  Sector  higher  levels of overtime 
tended  to  be  worked  and  greater numbers  were  involved  in  overtime  working 
in  the  skilled,  semi-skilled  and  unskilled  categories  of the  labour  force. 
A higher  proportion  of the  Clerical  category  worked  overtime within  the 
Service  Sector  than  was  the  ca~e in  the  Production  Sector.  l~ithin the 
Sales  and  Pt.  of  Service Category  and  rfl.aintenance  Category  of  the  Service 
sector high  levels of overtime  were  worked  by  a  large  proportion  of  the 
work  force.  This  amounted  to  -24%  of the  former  category  worki~g over 
10  hours  with  a similar figure  in  the  latter category working  over  20  hours. 
# 
Tables  10.15  and  10.16  give  the  average  level  of overtime  hours  worked. 
for  t!:e  reference  \:Jeek  ar.1ong  the  firr.~s  surveyed  by  activity grouping  and 
by  occupational  classification.  In  addition Appendix  5 contuins  details 81. 
Table  10.14  Distribution  among  employees  of the  level  of overtime  hours 
worked  for  the  reference  week  by  sector 
Percentage  of employees  with 
l 
; Production  0  l-5 
'  : Hi a her  Admin. 
!nanagerial  &  I 93. 6;'a  1. 7% 
i  Prof. 
'Clerical  91 •  6%·  2.8% 
I 
I Skilled  56. 2~~  11 . 1  ~~ 
j 
I  Semi -ski  11 ed 
! and  57. 9~~  6. 5~& 
unskilled 
I 
: Tot a  1  61 .  6~~  5. 3~b 
t  I 
I  Se~vice  I  38 
Higher  Admin. 
Managerial  &  92.0%  5.4% 
Prof. 
I  C  1  eri ca 1  80.5%  13.  7~~ 
I  Personne 1 
I engaged  in  I 
1 Sales  or Pt.  1  67 .3;~  5.9% 
I
.  of Service  1 
activity only! 
Maintenance  1 54.9%  0.8~ 
I 
o/o 
Others  '  52. 7~~  27. 3~~ 
Total  rg  4~'  0  •  ;;  11 •  2~~ 
~D  /o 
6-10  11-15 
3.9%  0.5% 
5.3%  0.3% 
19.1%  10. 51~ 
21.3%  7.9% 
20. 1  ~~  10.0% 
0.1%  1.  2%' 
2. 9~~  2.9% 
2. 9~~  23.7% 
7. 1%  5.1% 
15.6%  3. g;~ 
6.  65~  11.6% 
1  cvel  of overtime  hours 
16-20  20+  Total 
employees 
0.1 ~~  0.  2~~  1  oo;~ 
0%  0%  100% 
1.7%  l.  4%  1  oo;; 
4.9%  1 •  5~~  1  00~~ 
2.1 ~~  0.9%  100% 
1.3%  0%  100% 
0"'  10  0%  1  00~~ 
0. 15~  0. 15~  100% 
8.3;;  23.8%  1  oo;; 
0.  4~~  0. 1  ?~  1  oo;~ 
0.1%  1  oo;; 
\ 
' 
I 
! 
! 
-
.. .  ! 
~-=:::.xp;! 
\ 
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of  the  level  of overtime  hours  worked  by  employees  on  overtime  for the 
reference  week  by  both  activity grouping  and  size classification. 
Appendix  5 contains  tables  illustrating for each  Sector  by  size 
classification and  activity grouping  average  hours  worked  by  all  full-time 
employees  within  the  firm  surveyed  for  the reference week • 
. -·-·---
This  sho\'IS  that in  the  Service Sector average  standard  hours  per 
employee  are  almost  univers~lly 40  hours  or under.  _The  exceptions  to  this 
are  in  the  smaller hotel  size classifications and  within Government .. 
. . 
Dep.artments.  Average  overtime  hours  rarely  ~xceed 2  hours. ·  The  pr.i nci pa 1 
exception  to this  is. however  the transport activity grouping  where  in  the 
larger size employee  classification average  overtime  hours  are  12,3 for the 
week.  The  average  level  of overtime  hours.within  some  Local  Authorities 
'  '  .  ' 
activity size classifications and  within  the  Semi-state·activity grouping 
also  exceed  2.ho~rs, but  in.no  case·  by  more  than  4 hours.  and  generally by 
a  great deal.less  •. 
Consequently'when  overtime  hours  has  been  included  along  with  standard 
hours  the  average  hours .worked  for the  ref~rence week  exceeds  the  40  hours 
level  within  some  of the  size classifications of the  activity groupings. 
Within  the  Production  Sector  the  level  of:standard hours  is  in  the 
vast  majority of cases  40  hours  or less.  To  the  extent that a  higher  level 
occurs  it is almost  exclusively  in  certain· size classifications of the 
Construction  activity grouping.  The  average  level  of overtime  hours  varies 
between  the  activity groupings  but  generally the  Food.  Drink  and  Tobacco, 
Consttuction,  Hining,  Quarrying  and  Turf  and  Electricity and  Gas  have  the 
highest  levels within  their size classjfications.  The  Clothing  and  Footwear ' 
83. 
Table  10.15  Average  overtime  hours  worked  for the  reference  week  by 
employees  on  overtime  among  .firms  surveyed  by  activity grouping 
for  the  Production  Sector 
; Activity  Occupat iona 1 Classification 
Higher  Admin. 
~1anageri  a  1 &  Clerical  Skilled  Semi-skilled  All  employee~ 
Professional  &  unskilled 
;  .  : Text1l es  9.2  7.01  8.1  10. 1  9.6 
l 
I  Cloth.  & 
I  Footwear  7.2  5.5  11.7  4.8  6. 1 
I 
! 
l Food,  Drink 
1 & Tobacco  7.8  5.3  11.0 .  11.8  10.8 
! 
i  'c  t  t.  ons  rue  10n  8 6  .  8 4  .  8  5  .  9 6  .  9  2  . 
Engineering 
1  5.7  5.2  9.0  7.6  9.0  ! 
I 
Chemicals  12.6  4.6  10.9  8.4  8.5 
Paper/Print  12.5  6.7  2.4  8.8  8.5 
I 
Mining, 
Quarrying  10.7  9.3  10.7  9.4  9.7 
I 
I 
Electricity & 
I  .  '  I  Gas  !  0  6.0  9.8  8.5  9.2 
' 
j  Total  Sector. 
I 
8.3  6.0  8.5  9.5  9.4 
activity  grouping  has  the  lowest  average  overtime  levels  in  each  size 
classification.  Generally ·the  average  level  of hours  worked  per  week  exceeds 
46  for  the  Production  Sector. 
Finally estimates  are  made  for both  sectors of  the  amount  of  overtime 
hours  worked  and  the  number  engaged  for the  reference  week.  These  estimates 
•  < 
I 
' 
I 
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10.16  Average  overtime  hours  worked  for the  reference  week  by  employees 
on  overtime  among  firms  surveyed  by  activity grouping  for Service 
·Sector 
Activity  Occuaptional  Classification 
Higher  Admin.  Personnel 
Managerial  &  Clerical  engaged  Nain.  Others 
Professional  in  sales 
or point 
of service 
activity 
only 
Retail  & 
Wholesale  4.5  3.6  .  5.7  8.8  5.2 
Transport  0.5  2.9  11.4  20.1  8.4 
Insurance  & 
Finance  1. 6  3.3  8.8  11.2  6.2 
Hotels  8.0  3.1  6.2  8.1  13.4 
Local 
Government  0  14.6  6.2  11 . 0  9.8 
Consulting 
Engineers  14.7  0  0  0  7.3 
Government 
Departments  13.5  11 . 5  21.7  11.6  4.0 
. 
Health  Boards  0  12.0  16.7  14.9  5  .. 2 
Semi-States  23.6  4.8  3o 1  16 .. 8  16.2 
r~i see  11 aneous  4.9  0  6.0  8.5  7.8 
*  Total  Sector  5  .. 8  4.7  9.5  16.8  5.8 
All 
emp 1  0~-;ees 
5.5 
12.8 
3.8 
8.8 
, .• 8 
9.0 
5.4 
7.5 
10.6 
6.4 
8.4 
are  presented  in  Tablesl0.17  andlQ.lB.  The  patterntfound  for the activity_ 
groupings  within  the  sectors  follows  that found  in  the  case  of the  annual 
.• 
,!  '  ; 85. 
estimates.  Thus  over  50%  of the  total  overtime  estimated  to  have  been 
worked  in  the  reference week  is found  in  the  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco  and 
Construction  activities of the  Production  Sector and  the Transport activity 
of the  Service Sector. 
I  · .. 
Table  10.17  Estimates  of total  amount  of overt1me  hours  worked  and  numbers 
engaged  for  reference  week  in  the  Production  Sector 
Numbers  Overtime  hours  Equivalent 
number  of  , 
j Activity 
engaged  (in  •  ooo• s) 
!  40  hour  jobs 
1 
j 
' 
j Texti 1  es  3,107  26.1  652 
· Clothing  & Footwear  3,252  17.6  440 
'  ! 
I  l Food,  Drink  & Tobacco  27' 143  262.6  6,565 
l  .  i  Construction  40,120  . 351 •  4  8,785 
20,700  180.9  4,522  Engineering 
l  Chemica 1  s  10,993  86.3  2,157 
Paper/Print  5,772  45.3  1 '132 
t·1ining,  Quarrying 
and  Turf  9,985  101. 1  2,527 
I  Electricity and  5,783  50~8  1,270 
Gas 
j  Total  126,855  1,122. 1  28"050 
~ 
"' 
1  .  For  illustrative purpose  only 
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Table  10.18  Estimates  of total  amount  of overtime  hours  worked  and  numbers 
engaged  for reference  week  in  the  Service  Sector. 
:ACTIVITY  Numbers  engaged  Overtime  Hours  Equi.va 1  ent 
l  ( i n  •  000 •  ·s )  number  of  1  40  hour  jobs 
: Retail  and  17,837  121.1  3027 
,-~--who l esa 1  e 
Transport  17,662  217.0  5425 
rn·surance 
and  Finance  13 '513  57.6  1440 
I  Hotels  I 
1,623  10.4  260 
I 
I 
Loca 1 Authorities I  10,445  91.1  '2277  and  He a  1  th  Boards  I 
Total  61,040  497.2  12,429 
1For  illustrative purpose  only. 
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10.5  Rates  applicable  to  Overtime  Hours 
Rates  paid  for overtime  hours  are  examined  on  the  basis of rates 
applying  to weekday  working  and  weekend  working. 
10.5.1  Production  Sector 
Premium  rates  paid  for overtime  hours  worked  are  given  for both  sectors 
in  Table  10.19.  In  respect of weekday  working  over  27%  of respondents 
indicated  that the  same  premium  rate applied  for  all  hours  above  standard. 
Th~ remainder  indicated  higher  premium  rates  ~fter various  amounts  of  hou~s 
worked  with  4 hours  being  cited by  26%  of respondents  and  7 hours  by  over 
20%  of  respondents. 
The  rate most  widely  cited was  time  and  a  half.  This  applied  in  the 
case  of  94.5%_ of. respondents  in  the  case  of the  low  premium  hours  while 
it also  applied  in  over  27%  of the  high  premium  cases  as  well.  The  rate 
applying  in  the majority of  firms  (69.7%)  was  double  time  for the  higher 
premium  hours. 
In  respect of weekend  overtime  hours  under  10%  of firms  reported  the 
~me rate applying  for all  hours.  This  was  either time  and  a  half or 
double  time.  The  changeover  to  higher  premium  rates  occurred  to a  small 
degree  after 2/3  hours  and  to  a  somewhat  larger degree  after 5 hours  but 
in  almost  70%  of the  firms  after 4 hours.  The  lower  premium  was  50~~ for 
over  90  percent  of  firms  \vhi 1  e  rough 1y  the  same  number  had  a  daub 1  e  time 
rate applying  for~the higher  premium  hours. 
10.5.2  Service  Sector 
Forty  seven  percent of  respondents  reported  the  same  rate applying 
I 
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Table  10.19  Distribution of Overtime  rates within firms  for a)  Production 
and  b)  Service  Sectors 
I  Percentage  of firms  with=citcd  rate for: 
I  Weekday  Weekend  I 
i 
:a)  Production  Lower  Premium  Higher  Premium  Lower  Premi urn  Higher  Premium 
\ 
!Premium  rate 
l  0%  1. 5%  1.5%  1.4%  1.4% 
25%  2.6%  o.ss  1. 0%  0.8% 
I 
50%  94.5%  27.6%  93.4%  6.3% 
I  75%  0.2%  0.2%  0.6%  0% 
I 
I 
l 
I 
100%  1.1%  69.7%  3.7%  90. 7~~. 
I  200%  0%  0%  0%  0.8% 
rrotal  all  firms  100%  100%  100%  100% 
b)  Service 
0%  I  1.6%  1. 3%  .  1.1%  1.1% 
25%  15.6%  .2.9%  3.2%  1  .  5~~ 
33%  I 
O.J%  0.3%  0.4%  0% 
. 
50%  I 
79.7%  50.3%  74.3%  13.9% 
I 
75% 
I 
0%  0.6%  1.  8%  1.1% 
100%  2.8%  44.5%  18.9%  80.  7~~ 
I # 
200%  !  0%  0%  0.4%  1.  8% 
i 
Total  all  firms  100%  100%  100%  100% 
I  ~ 
; 
i 
I 
I 
; 
\ 
I' 
\ 
" 
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for all  hours  of weekday  working  with  over  20%  reporting  a  higher  rate 
after 4 hours  of overtime  working  and  12.1%  after 6 hours.  The  lower 
premium  rate was  25%  in  the  case  of over  15%  of firms  and  50%  in  just 
under  80%  of  firms.  The  higher  premium  rate was  50%  in  just over  50%  of 
firms  and  double  time  applied  in  the  case  of 44%  of finms. 
In  respect of weekend  working  just under  40%  of respondents  indicated 
the  same  rate applying  for all  hours  worked  while  a similar number  indicated 
a  higher  premium  applied after 4 hours.  74.3%  of firms  indicated a  loNer 
.  . 
premium  rate of 50%  and  18.9%  indicated that double  time  applied.  .A 
double  time  rate applied  in  over  80%  of the  firms  for  the  higher  premium 
rate while  just under  14%  indicated that time  and  a half applied. 
10.6  Management  attitude to  Overtime 
Within  the  Production  Sector 97.6%  of respondents  felt overtime  was 
essential  while  96.1%  thought  so  in  the  Services  Sector.  Almost  half of 
the  firms  in  the  Production  Sector felt overtime  levels  would  be  maintained 
over  the  following  12  month~ while  just under  60%  felt so  in  the  Services 
Sector.  A significant number  of firms  indicate that overtime  will  be 
somewhat  reduced  while  a  smaller  number  think it will  be  greatly  reducedo 
Table  10.20  over  gives  details of how  firms  think  overtime  levels \vill 
change  in  the  12  months  following  the  survey.  It is clear that \vhile  firms 
may  consider overtime  essential, this does  not  necessarily imply  that the 
amount  being  worked  will  not  be  reduced.  The  extent  to  which  overtime 
is  thought  essential  is fairly uniform  throughout  all  the  activity groupings 
in  the  Sectors.  tft.s  might  be  expected  overtime  is  vie~t1ed as  essential  by 
a  lower  proportion  of those  who  work  overtime ·on  an  occasional  basis  than 
by  other firms. 
l 
• 
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Table  10.20  Firms  opinion  as  to  how  overtime  levels will  change  over  the 
12  months  following  the  survey. 
Sector 
Overtime  will  be:  Production  Services 
1.  Eliminated  completely  0.9%  0.9% 
2.  Greatly  Reduced  9.  g;~  7.8% 
3.  Somewhat  Reduced  33.6%  24.7%  . 
4.  t·1a i nta i ned  at current 
levels  49.7%  59.3% 
I 
5.  Somewhat  Increased  .I 
I 
5  .3~'  6.0% 
6.  Greatly  Increased  0.6~  1.2% 
, 
Total  all  finns  I  100%  100%  ! 
j 
l  , 
I 
I 
: 
I 
I 
i 
! 
I 
'  I 
: 
Within  the  Production  Sector a greater proportion  of  firms  within  the 
Textiles,  Clothing  and  Footwear,  Electricity and  Gas,  and  Chemicals  activity. 
~n',)upinq~  thou~1ht  th~ overtima  might  be  reduced  as  compared  to  the  t1ining, 
Quarrying  and  Turf  and  the  Construction  activity groupings  where  there 
was  a  much  smaller proportion  of firms  who  _thought  that overtime  reductions 
would  take  place.  ~ 
# 
Within  the  Service  Sector  the  activities  in  which  firms  were  most  likely 
to  consider  reductions  in  overtime  would  occur  were  Insurance  and  Finance, 
Government  Departments  and  Health  Bo.ards  while  finns  in the  Transport 
ac:ivity '~ere least likely to  do  so. 
.. 
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The  details of the  opinions  of firms  on  changes  in the  level  of 
overtime  over  the  12  months  following  the survey  are given  in Appendix  5  • 
• 
10.7  Details  related to  the  practice of overtime within  firms 
This  section considers  a  number  of issues  related to  the  practice 
of overtime  within  firms.  It provides  details  related to  the  extent to 
which  finns  review  the  practice of overtime  and  the  nature  of such  revie\'IS 
where  these  occur.  It also deals with  the  nature  of the _decision  making 
process  as  it operates  within  firms  insofar as  overtime  is concerned.  It 
further explores  managements  viewpoint of the  relationship between  the 
productivity of employees  and  overtime,  the  perception management  has  of 
employee  and  trade union  attitude to overtime  working  as  well  as  some  other 
items  related to  overtime  within  firms. 
10.7.1  Reviewing  the  practice of overtime within  finms 
. 
Sixty  ~ix percent of respondents  in  the  Production  Sector  and  52:8~ 
of  respondents  in  the  Service  Sector indicated that they  had  reviewed  the· 
practice of overtime  in  the  six  months  prior to  the  survey.  Over  50%  of 
those  reviewing  the  practice of  overtime  indicated one  result of the  review 
to  be  an  examination  of  the  feasibility of replacir:1g  overtime  with  extra 
employees.  However,  an  even  greater percentage  indicated steps  designed 
to  improve  efficiency aimed  at reducing  the  level  of overtime.  Only  a 
small  percentage  indicated  plans  to  increase  the ,Jevel  of overtime.  Table 
10.21  indicate~ what  the  results of the  review  were  for  both  S~ctors. 
The  reviews  took  place  in  the  majority of cases  at Higher  r·,tanagement 
level.  There  were  some  cases  of  r~views  be~ng held  jointly at middle  and 
'  higher management  levels.  Floor management  was  not widely  involved  in  the 
review  proces~.  Appendix  5 contains  the  distribution of firms  by  management 
'  ' 
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Table  10.21  Percentage  of firms  who  reviewed  the  practice of overtime 
indicating  the  following  results of their review  for  the 
Production  and  Services  Sector 
I 
j  Resu 1t Of  Review  Production  Services 
1 .  Approval  of current levels  of overtime  49.6%  55.4% 
! 
I  ,2.  Cost  benefit analysis  of overtime  54.4%  35.6% 
3. .Examination·of  feasibility of replacing 
overtime  with  extra employees  61.6%  55.9% 
Improved  efficiency aimed  at reducing  .  I 
4. 
level  of overtime  I 
67.4%  62.1% 
js.  Plans  to  increase  level  of overtime  3.7%  3.4% 
6.  Other  measures 
I 
28.3%  23.7% 
ievel  at which  review  took  place. 
Firms  working  overtime  on  a  regular basis were  more  iikely to  review 
the  practice of overtime.  A tabl~ giving  the  distribution of· finms.by 
frequency  of overtime  and  whether  they  reviewed  the  practice of overtime 
is given  in  Appendix  5 for  each  sector. 
There  is  considerable  variability between  the activity groupings 
as  to  the  percentage  of  firms  who  reviewed  the  practice of  overtime.  ·This 
varies  in  the  case  of  the  Production  Sector from  100%  for  Electricity and 
I 
Gas  to  47.5%  in  the  Construction  activity.  In  the Service  Sector it varies 
I 
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from  36%  in  Local  Authorities  to  80%  in  the  Semi-States  activity grouping. 
Larger  firms  were  more  likely to  have  reviewed  the  practice of overtime. 
In  the  Production  Sector finms  on  higher  levels of overtime  were  more 
likely to  have  reviewed  the practice of overtime  than  firms  with  a  low 
level  of  overtime.  Although  there was  some  evidence  of this  being  the case 
within  the  Service  Sector as  well,  the  relationship was  not  si  nificant. 
10.7.2  The  Overtime  Decision 
A third of respondents  in  the  Service  Sector  and  almost  50%  of respondents 
in  the  Production  Sector  had  more  than  one  decision maker  involved  in  deciding 
on  what  overtime  should  be  worked.  The  decision maker  tended  to  be  for 
the  most  part either the  Genera 1 Manager  or 1·1i.ddl e }1anagement.  To  a 1  esser 
extent  when  more  than  one  decision maker  existed the  floow  manager  tended 
to  be  involved.  In  less  than  1%  of the  firms  did  the  employee  alone  make 
the  decision  on  what  overtime  was  to  be  worked.  The  table  over  gives 
the  details of  the  decision makers  on  overtime  within  the  firm.  Appendix 
5 provides  details on  the  nature  of the decision  process  when  more  than 
one  decision maker  is  involved.  This  mainly  involves  either senior  ~~~ 
middle  management  consultation or  senior management  agreeing  in  principle 
while  the  details of  the  overtime  are left to  be  decided  at floor supervisory 
level. 
Around  42%  of  finns  in  both  Sectors  reported  that there were  guidelines 
or  financial  or other limits  in  relation to  the  amount  of overtime  to  be 
worked.  In  respect of  these  firms  the majority  reported  these  restrictions 
to  be  related  to  budget  limits or demand  requirements.  The  details  on 
the  nature  of the  limits/guidelines  ar~ set out  in  Appendix  5.  However,  . 
the  existence of  limits/guidelines did  not  affect significantly the  levels 
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Table  10.22  Percentage  of firms  who  indicated  the following  as  decision-
makers  on  overtime  working 
I  Deci sian Makers  Production  Services 
Owner  15%  10.1% 
General  Manager  47. 2~'  38.8% 
Middle  Management  52.6%  59.1  ~~ 
Floor Supervisor  25.4%  17.0% 
Floor  Employee  2.2%  1.4% 
Other  4.8%  5.0%-
.of overtime  being  worked.  · 
10.7.3  Productivity and  Overtime 
Among  those  firms  expressing  a viewpoint  on  the  level  of  productivity 
during  overtime  hours  a majority of the  firms  in  both  sectors felt it was 
the  same  as  on  standard  hours.  This  was  explained  principally on  the  grounds 
that there were  predetermined  times  for jobs  or that the  amount  of overtime 
to  be  worked  is fixed  and  hence  unaffected  by  the  productivity  levels  of 
workers. 
A majority of  the  remaining  firms  in  the  Production  Sector felt 
productivity was  lower  on  overtime  while  by  contrast a majority of the 
remaining  firms  in the  Service  Sector felt productivity was  higher  on  overtime. 
t\rg 1~ments to  support  the  latter viewpoint  included  items  such  as: 
(a)  jobs  needs  to  be  finished  quickly  (rush  orders)  , 
I b \ 
\  )  less  interruptions during  overtime  . .~-~------------·...-.,-.... 
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(c)  employees  anxious  to  finish overtime early 
(d)  higher  rates apply. 
The  former  viewpoint  was  ~upported mainly  on  the  basis  of: 
(a)  employees  being  ~ired at the  end  of the day 
(b)  less  supervision of employees  on  overtime 
The  levels  or frequency  of overtime  working  are  not  affected 
significantly by  the views  of the  finms  on 'the level  of productivity during 
overtime  hours. 
A  majority of respondents  also  indicated  that they  felt the  productivity 
of standard  hours  was  unaffected  by  the  possibility of overtime  working. 
Of  the  remainder  most  felt that the  productivity of standard  hours  was 
diminished  by  the  possibility of overtime  working.  This  was  supported  on 
the  basis  that: 
(a)  People  reserved  their energy  somewhat  for the  longer day 
(b)  Delays  were  generated  during  standard  hours 
(c)  Continuous  overtime  affected standard hours 
The  counter viewpoint  was  supported  on  the  basis  that:· 
(a)  Employees .are  not  anxious  to  work  overtime 
(b)  Higher  payments  associated with  overtime  generate greater interest 
among  employees  overall. 
The  viewpoint  expressed  by  the  majority of finms  that productivity 
was  unaffected  wai  supported  on  the.  basis  that: 
(a)  The  work  rate was  predetenmined 
(b)  Overtime  was  generally available only  to  responsib)e  employees 
... 
.• ;, 
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Again  the viewpoints  expressed  by  firms  did  not affect significantly 
the  levels or frequency  of overtime  worked. 
The  tables  below  give  the distribution of finns  vie\~point by  sector 
in  relation to  the  points  about  productivity while Appendix  5 gives  the 
explanations  offered  by  firms  in  support of their viewpoint. 
Table  10.23  Firms  views  of  level  of productivity during  overtime  hours 
by  Sector 
I 
;Level  of Productivity 
~s compared  to  Standard 
!hours 
• 
I  ,, . Lower  on  Overtime 
' 
2.  Same 
3.  Higher  on  Overtime 
Total  all  firms 
. 
Sector 
Production  Services 
29.8%  14.7% 
60.4%  62.3% 
9.7%  23.0% 
I 
100%  100% 
Table  10.24  Firms  views  of effect of overtime  working  on  productivity 
during  standard  hours 
Effect of overtime  working  l 
Sector 
on  productivity of workers 
during  standard  hours  Production  Services 
1Greatly  Increased  0.9%  o. 3;s  I  Increased  Somewh~t  8.1%  4.6% 
:Unaffected  63.5%  75.4~~ 
: Some\·Jha t  Diminished  26.2%  18.  a;~ 
Greatly  Diminished  1.3%  0.  g~; 
l 
i Total  all  firms 
1 
100%  100% 
i  . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
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10.7.4  Trade  Union  and  employee  attitudes to  overtime  as  perceived  by 
management 
In  relation to  trade union  attitudes to overtime working  as  perceived 
by  management  the  va·st  majority of ·firms  reported  the  trade union  attitude 
to  be  one  of  acceptance  or indifference.  However,  within  the  Production. 
Sector 14.1%  of finms  reported  the attitude to  be  one  of encouragement. 
Less  than  3%  of finms  perceived  the Trade  Union  attitude as·  one  of  opposition. 
Opposition  where  ·it is perceived  is more  likely in  the more  highly unionised 
finns. 
The  majority of  firms  report  employees  eager or willing to work 
overtime  with  only  10%  in  the  Service Sector  reporting  employees  reluctant 
to  work  overtime  and  almost  8%  in  the  Production  Sector  reporting  employees 
reluctant to  work  overtime  or opposed  to overtime  working. 
Firms  with  opposition  from  employees  or unions  are  less likely to  have 
high  levels of overtime  working.  The  responses  from  firms  in  relation 
to  their perception of  trade union  and  employee  attitudes are given  in 
tab 1  e  10.2 5. 
10.7.5  Other  details on  overtime 
Only  6%  of firms  on  overtime  in  the  service sector and  just over  9% 
in  the  Production  Sector  reported  that employees  were  guaranteed  a  level  of 
overtime.  This  ranged  in  the  Service Sector from  2 hours  to  15  hours 
per  week  and  in  the  Production  Sector  from  1 hour  to  20  hours  per week  with 
10  hours  being  the  most  common  guaranteed  overtime.  The  distribution of 
the  level  of guaranteed  overtime  among  finms  with  such  a guarantee  is given 
.. 
·"'·  .....  -~ 
.. ~···. 
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Table  10.25  Distribution of firms  responses  in  relation to their perception 
of  (a)  trade union  attitudes and  (b)  employee  attitudes to 
overtime  .. 
1  l( a)  Trade  Union  attitude  Sector 
I 
Production  Service 
11.  Encouragement  14.1%  4.6% 
I 
2.  Acceptance  54.0%  54.6% 
3.  Indifference  18.9%  20.6% 
4.  Opposition  2.4%  1. 2% 
5.  No  unionised employees  10.5%  19.0% 
Total  all  finns  100%  100% 
(b)  Employee  attitude 
1 .  Eager  to work  overtime  22.0%  9.7% 
2.  Willing  to work  overtime  59.5%  68. 8?& 
3.  Indifferent to  working 
overtime  10.7%  12.4% 
4.  Reluctant  to  work  overtime  7.1%  9.1%  .. 
5.  Opposed  to  overtime  and 
j 
'  • 
refuse  to  work  it  0.8%  0% 
! 
l 
Total  all  firms 
l 
l  100%  100% 
I 
r 
.J 
I 
! 
i 
i 
l 
I 
l 
I 
! 
i 
! 
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in  Appendix  5.  Firms  working  overtime  regularly were  more  likely to 
guarantee  employees  a  level  of overtime  and  finms  in  ~he.Production Sector 
with  overtime  guaranteed  to employees  were  more  likely to be  working  high 
levels of overtime. 
Close  to  75%  of firms  in.both  sectors  indicated that employees  worked 
overtime  at management  discretion.  Over  80%  of firms  said that there was 
no  limit to  the  amount  of overtime  to  be  worked  by  employees.  Limits 
within  firms  ranged  from  2 to  25  hours  per  week  in the Service  Sector 
and  from  1 to  30  hours  per  week  in the  Production  Sector with  10  hours  and· 
20  hours  being  the  limits most  often  reported. 
Almost  60%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector and  almost  50%  of firms 
in  the  Service  Sector .reported  that conditions  related to  overtime  were 
included  in  an  e~ployee/trade union  and  management  agreement·.  Firms 
working  overtime. on  a  regular basis  were  more  likely to have  overtime 
conditions  included  in  such  agreements. 
10.8  Reasons  for  Overtime  ~orking 
Reasons  for overtime  working  were  obtained  from  firms  in  two  ways. 
Firstly reasons  were  supplied  spontaneously  by  respondents  without  prompting 
from  the  interviewer.  Respondents  were  asked  to  supply  in  order of importance 
up  to  three  reasons  for overtime  working  in  their 0\'ln  firms.  Subsequently 
respondents  were  supplied with  a list of  possible  reasons  for overtime 
working.  They  were  then  asked  to  assess  the  importance  of  these  reasons  in 
relation to  overt1me  working  in  their own  firms.  It can  be  noted  that in 
regard  to  spontaneous  reasons  not  all  firms  supplied more  than  one  reason 
for overtime  working. 
.. 
l 
I 
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10.8.1  Spontaneous  reasons 
A wide  range  of reasons  were  advanced  by management  in the different 
firms  surveyed.  The  most  important  reasons  cited by  2%  or more  of firms 
within  the  Production  and  Service Sectors  are given  in  tables  10.26  and 
10.27  ~espectively. 
The  most  striking feature  of  these  lists is the  importance. given  to 
reasons  relating  to  the  demand  for the  firms  goods  or services.  These 
include:  fluctuations  in  demand  (including  seasonal  variations), the  need 
to  meet  deadlines,  the  need  to meet  normal  level  of demand,  occasional 
increases  in  demand  and  the  need  to meet  rush  orders.  Demand  considerations 
are  in  the  main  exogenous  factors.  Other  exogenous  factors  cited are 
employee  absenteeism/sickness,  problems  of supplies, the  need  to,take 
advantage  of seasonal  conditions  and  the  shortage  of  skilled workers.  i.e. 
Firms  are  stressing that the  reasons  for utilising overtime  lie'outside 
their control. 
In  addition  to  these  reasons  related to  demand  the  nature of the 
production  process  of the  firm  or  the  nature of  the service activity engaged 
in  are  quite  important.  Thus  many  firms  feel  that the  very  nature  of 
the  operation  they  are  engag~d in  virtually requires  the  use  of  overtime. 
Employee  absenteeism/sickness  provides  another major  reason  for 
overtime  working.  This  is more  often  cited within  the  Production  Sector 
than  within  the  Service  Sectora  This  is in  accord  with  the  evidence  obtained 
from  the  survey  however,  that non-attendance  is more  widespread  among 
employees  within  the  Production  Sector.  Another  reason  common  to  both 
sectors  is that overtime  is  required  to  do  work  which  would  interfere with  . 
ncrma1  activities during  standard  hours.  This  work  refers to maintenance 
,-101 • 
.  Table  10.26  Most  Important  reasons· for overtime  working  cited by  2%  or 
more  of  respondents  in  the  Production~ector 
. i  ,_ 
2. 
i 3. 
REASON 
Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
(incl.  seasonal  fluctuations) 
Nature  of  production  process 
Overtime  is necessary' to meet 
deadlines 
· 4.  To  meet  volume  of  demand/work 
in  normal  conditions 
j 5.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
I 
I 
I 
I  6 • 
I 
Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional 
increases  in  demand 
I  1.  Overtime  is required  to  do  work 
which  would  interfere with  normal 
activities during  standard  hours 
i 
I 
i 
i  8.  Rush  Orders 
1  9.  Need  to  make  maximum  use  of capital 
equipment,  men  and  time  resources 
10.  Problems  associated  with  obtaining 
supplies  of  raw  materials/parts etc. 
(incl.  seasonal  fluctuations  in  supply} 
i 11.  Overtime  is used  to  take  advantage  of weather 
and  light {}.e.  seasonal)  conditions 
· 12.  Shortage  of skilled workers 
TOTAL  PE~CENTAGE OF  FIRHS  REPLIES  COVERED 
Percent  of  firms  r  ·citing 
14.1% 
12.2% 
11.4% 
10.7% 
8.8% 
8.0% 
7.6% 
. .......  3.6% 
3.2% 
3.0% 
2.7% 
2.7% 
88.0%• 
·I 
I 
'  \ 
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Table  10.27  Most  Important  reasons  for overtime  working  cited by  2%  or 
more  respondents  in  the  Services  Sector 
REASON 
I 
11.  Nature  of  service activity 
' 
2.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
(incl.  seasonal  fluctuations) 
3.  To  provide  level  of  service  (in 
normal  conditions) 
4.  Overtime .is used  to meet  occasional 
increases  in  demand 
5.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
6.  Overtime  is  required  to  do  work  which  would 
interfere with  normal  activities during 
standard  hours 
7.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
8.  Rush  Orders 
TOTAL  PERCENTAGE·  OF  FI~~S COVERED 
Percent of  firms 
21.3% 
17.9% 
14  .. 1% 
9.4% 
7.2% 
6.6% 
3.1% 
2.2% 
81.8% 
I 
j 
I 
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and  cleaning  activities, stocktaking  etc. 
Seasonal  factors  relating to weather  and  supplies of raw  materials, 
I 
l· 
; 
and  the  need  to make  maximum  use  of. capital  equipment,  men  and  time  resources  ;~ 
are  also cited  by  over  2%  .of  respondents  ·in  the  Production  Sector.  Finally 
2.7%  of respondents  in  this sector also report shortage· of skilled workers 
as  the most  important  reason  for overtime  working. 
In  the  tables just examined  each· respondent's  view  was  considered 
equ~l.  So  for example,  the  reason  advanced  by  the manager  of a  small 
firm  with  only  200  hours  of overtime  worked  in  a year was  treated  in  precisely 
the  same  way  as  the  vi e~tl  of  the manager  of  a finn with  over  10,000  hours 
annual  overtime.  It seems  sensible to give  more  weight  to  the latter 
manager's  views.  So  a  further analysts  was  carried out  in  which  the  reasons 
spontaneously  cited were  weighted  according  to  the overtime  hours  worked  in 
the  respondent's  firm  or organisation.  Tables  10.28 and  10.29  present 
the  results of this  procedure. 
The  effect of  the  weighting  can  be  clarified by  considering  a  particular 
reason  in  the  Production  Sector - 'Employee  absenteeism/sickness~.  Table 
10.26  reveals  that 8.8%  of firms  give  this as  their most  important  reason 
for  using  overtime.  When  the  reasons  are weighted  this  particular reason 
taken  a value  of  31%.  This  means  that in  the  Production  Sector the 
management  of  firms  which  accounted  for 31%  of overtime  worked  (among  .. 
the  surveyed  firms)  gave  this as  the  single most  important  reas9n  for using  , 
overtime. 
In  fact the  emergence  of  this as  the  one  with  the  greatest weighting 
is  the most  significant difference  between  this analysis  and  the  original, 
unweighted  one.  It is noted  also  that absenteeism  is relatively unimportant 
:co 7 
!  ,. 
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Table  10.28  Ordering  of most  important  reasons  cited by  respondents  in 
the  Production  Sector. for overtime  working  when  weighted 
·by the  amount  of overtime  worked. 
REASON 
1.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
Nature  of  production  process 
4.  To  meet.volume  of demand/work  in  nonmal 
conditions 
\ 5.  Overtime  is required  to  do  work  which 
would  interfere with  normal  activities 
during  standard  hours  I 
I 
6.  Overtime  is necessary  to  meet  deadlines 
7.  Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional 
increases  in  demand 
Percentage  Weighting 
31% 
23% 
13% 
5% 
5% 
4% 
4% 
.I 
~--------------------------------------~·--------------------------· 
8.  Problems  associated with  obtaining  supplies 
of  raw  materials/parts etc.  (i~cl.  seasonal 
fluctuations  in  supply) 
9.  Need  to  make  max.  use  of capital  equipment, 
men  and  time  resources. 
Total  percentage  weighting  accounted  for 
3% 
2% 
90% ___________  ...._ ____  -....  .......  _.~~~----~--------,.·•··:-=-·a. 
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Table  10.29  Ordering  of most  important reasons  cited  by  respondents  in 
the  Services  Sector for overtime  working  when  weighted 
with  the  amount  of  overtime  worked. 
REASON 
1.  Nature  of service activity 
2.  To  provide  level  of  service  (in  normal 
conditions) 
3  ...  Overtime  is  required  to  do  work  which 
would  interfere with  normal  activities 
during  standard  hours 
4.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
5.  Interruptions  in  essential  services 
6.  Recruitment  difficulties arising  from 
shortages  of  labour 
7.  Overtime  is used  to  meet  occasional  increases 
in  demand 
B.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
Total  percentage  weighting  accounted  for 
Percentage  Weighting 
- 56% 
12% 
9% 
6% 
5% 
4% 
2% 
2% 
96% 
I 
! 
I 
I (  ,. 
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in  the  Service  Sector.  This  is a striking difference  between  the  two 
sectors.  While  it might  be  of interest to  explore  this further.  no  attempt 
will  be  made  to  do  so  here. 
Exogenous  factors  are  stressed in  the  Production  Sector.  Absenteeism, 
and  fluctuation  in  demand,  the  two  principle  reasons  to emerge,  account  for 
the  views  of managers  in firms.  working  over  50%  of the overtime  hours. 
However,  a shortage  of skilled labour  no  longer appears  in  the  list.  ·The 
nature  of the  production  process  is associated ·with  13%  of the  overtime  hours 
worked. 
In  the  Service  Sector,  one  reason  dominates  - the  nature of  the  activity 
itself.  It represents  the  views  of management  of  firms  accounting  for 
56%  of overtime  hours  worked  in  the  Service Sector.  Many  of the  reasons 
which  emerge  are.exogenous  though  the  demand  related reasons  are  less 
important  than  in  the  Production  Sector.  A shortage of labour  emerges  as 
a  reason  of ·some  significance.  'Rush  Orders•  disappears,  as  it did  also 
in  the  Production  Sector. 
These  analyses  have  focussed  on  the most  important  reason  given  by 
respondents  for working  overtime.  In  relation to  the  second  reason  advanced 
by  firms  for overtime  working  the following  additional  reasons  emerged: 
1.  Machine  breakdowns  (Production  Sector); 
2.  Overtime  provides  increased  monetary  reward  for  employees 
(Production  Sector); 
3.  Overtime  is  cheaper  than  taking  on  additional  staff 
(Production  Sector); 
4.  Employee  holidays  (Service  Sector); 
So;ne  firms  also supplied a  third  reason furovertime  \-Jor·king  but this 
did  not  revea1  any  previously  unreferred  to  reason.  Details  are  supplied 107. 
in  Appendix  5 of the  second  and  third most  important reasons  most  often 
cited for overtime  working. 
Tables  10.30  and  10.31  indicate what  was  most  often  cited as  being  the 
most .important  reason  for overtime  within  each  of the  activity groupings 
of the  Production  and  Service  Sector.  A more  detailed breakdown  of reasons 
by  activity is given  in  Appendix  5 .. 
A breakdown  of the  reasons  given  by  levels of overtime  worked  did  not 
indicate that some  reasons  were  more  likely to  be  associated with  higher 
average  levels of overtime  than  others.  However,  a breakdown  of the 
reasons  cited as  being  most  important  by  the  frequency  of overtime  worked 
revealed  a significant measure  of association between  the  two.  The  nature 
of the  production  process  or nature  of the service activity usually ;.mplied 
regu·larly  worked  overtime  as  did  the  need  to make  maximum  utilization of 
capital,  men  and  time  resources.  Likewise  those  citing the  need  to meet  . 
normal  level  of demand/service  were  usually those  working  regular overtime. 
As  might  be  expected  those  citing seasonal  fluctuations  in  demand  as  the 
reason  for overtime  working  generally used  overtime  on  a  seasonal  basis. 
An  additional,  third type  of analysis  was  carried out.  All  the 
spontaneously  cited  reasons  were  ranked  on  the  basis of the  proportion of 
the  number  of  times  they were  cited in  relation to the  total  number  of 
reasons  cited.  vJhi 1  e  the  ranking  of  reasons  tends  to  change  somewhat 
similar reasons  emerge  as  being  significant.  However,  machine  breakdowns 
within  Product1on  and  employee  holidays  within  Service  are  ranked  higher 
than  formerly.  Tables  of the  higher  ranking  reasons  are given  in  Appendix  5. 'l 
.... 
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Table  10.30  Reason  most  often  cited within  each  of the activity groupings · 
of the  Production  Sector  as  being  most  important  reason  for 
working  overtime. 
ACTIVITY 
Construction 
Engineering 
Print/Paper 
Mining,  Qu-arrying 
and  Turf 
Food,  Drink  and 
Tobacco 
Clothing  and 
Footwear 
Chemicals 
Electricity and 
Gas 
Textiles 
REASON· 
1.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
2.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
(incl.  seasonal  fluctuations) 
3.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
4.  Nature  of Production  Process 
5.  Overtime  is  required  to do  work 
which  would  interfere with  normal 
activities during  standard  hours 109. 
Table  10.31  Reason  most  often cited within  each  of the activity groupings 
of the  Service Sector as  being  most  important  for overtime 
"  working 
ACTIVITY  ·  REASON 
Retail  and  Wholesale 
Transport  1 .  Nature  of service activity 
Hotels  ....  , .... 
- Semi-States 
t1i see 11 aneous 
Insurance  and  Finance  2.  To  provide  level  of service 
Health  Boards  3.  Overtime  is  necessary  to  meet 
Consulting  Engineers  occasional  increases  in  demand/ 
work  load 
Government  Departments  4.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet 
deadlines 
Local  Authorities  5.  Overtime  is required  to  do  work 
which  would  interfere with  normal 
activities during  standard  hours 
10.8.2  Evaluation  of prompted  reasons  by  firms  on  overtime  - basic  analysis 
Respondents  were  also  asked  to evaluate  a  number  of possible  reasons 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
l 
i 
! 
I  . I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
for overtime  working.  Many  of the  reasons  rated as  very  important  correspond 
to those  volunteered  by  management  earlier.  The  extent to  which  firms 
evaluated  the list of supplied  reasons  as  very  important  is given  in  tables 
10.32  and  10.33  for  the  Production  and  Service  Sectors  respectively.  The 
necessity of overtime  in meeting  deadlines  is rated as  very  important 
by  most  finns  in  ~oth Sectors.  The  demand  related factors  which  arose 
from  the  unprompted  questions  are  also  rated  as  very  important  by  many  firms. 
Likewise  the  nature  of the  activity engaged  in  and  absenteeism  are  regarded 11^  '  ' I lUr
as very imporiant by many.
Tabl e 10.32 kglgtrgeq - tg Pro,pPfgd  . r,Fasglls fgJ:-HtJ'klltg_ o.vjfljgg. i n-lroduclion
Se_ctor (Regsons lanKe-d aggrrdi-ng to percgnt qf -respgndent:
evel uat.l ng tFenl as_:_vgry. impgf.tafl' \
,
t
f
RTASONS Percentage of f ir"ms
1. 0vertime is necessary to meet deadlines s7r,
?. Overtime is used to meet occasional  increases
i n demand  41'l
3. Nature of production  process 38%
4. Rush Orders 3?/,
5. Need to make maximum utilization of capital
equi pment  27%
7, Ernployee absenteeismlsickness 23%
8" Shortage of skijled workers ?ar"
I " 0vertime i s requ'i red to do rtork wh i ch woui d
i nterf ere w'i th no rmal acti v i ti es duri ng standa rd  19"/"
Irou rs
J0" Interruptions in essential services 1By"
11. Problems associated witfr obtaining supplies of
raw rnateri al s/ parts 1.7',/
l
1 ...t ,i?
:,'.  'a
h
:' ,,.
12. Recruitment difficuJties arising from shortage
of labour 16i[
13. 0vertime provides increased monetary reward for
empi oyees '  15ii
14.Overtime is used to reiain skilled ernp'loyees in
short supply  149d111 •  . 
Table  10.32  continued 
REASONS  Percentage of firms 
15.  Desire  by  establishment ownership/ 
management  to  keep  numbers  employed 
within manageable  proportions 
14% 
16.  Machine  breakdowns  14% 
17.  Overtime  is  used  to  take  advantage  of 
weather  conditions  13% 
18.  Overtime  is cheaper  than  taking  on  additional 
staff  13% 
19.  Problems  arising from  start up  of new  operation  9% 
20.  Constraints .in  capacity due  to lack of capital  9% 
21.  Social  insurance  contributions  and  other employee 
costs  incurred  by  employer  make  overtime more 
economic  than  increasing  employment  9% 
22.  Constraints  in  capacity due  to  lack  of space  8% 
23.  Labour  legislation and  redundancy  payment 
regulations  act as  a  di~incentive to take  on  8% 
extra employees  instead of overtime 
24.  Demand  from  employees  for overtime  hours  8% 
25.  Low  Productivity 
26.  Employee  holidays 
27.  Agreement  \-Ji th  Trade  Union  or emp 1  oyee 
~uaran.teei.nq  le'(e1  of o.-xer.t:ime 
28.  High  turnover#of employees 
8
0/ 
10 
7% 
5% Table  10.32 continued 
REASONS  Percentage  of  firms 
29.  Fashion  trends  4% 
30.  Restrictions  ~n employment 
t 
31.  Lack  of Supervision  3% 
32.  Industrial  dispute within  establishment  2% 
·...;.  . 
. '  .........  ·-·,;.~·.  ··~.  ~  ·.  ·~.·  ...  ·.  -
.  ..  ~  .. 
\ 
..  r 
l 
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Table  10.33  Responses  to  prompted  reasons  for working  overtime  in  Ser~ice 
Sector  (Reasons  ranked  according  to  percent of respondents 
eva 1  uati  ng  them  as 
1 ve.ry  important 
1
) 
REASONS  Percent of firms 
1.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
2.  Overtime  is  used  to  meet  occasional  increases 
in  demand 
• 
46% 
36% 
3.  Nature  of service activity  35% 
4.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  23%· 
5.  Rush  Orders  19% 
6.  Interruptions  in  essential  services  17% 
7.  Need  to  make  maximum  utilization of capital 
equipment  13% 
8.  Desire  by  establishment management/ownership  to 
keep  numbers  employed  within manageable  proportions  12% 
9.  Overtime  is  required  to do·work  which  would  interfere 
with  normal  activities during  standard  hours  12% 
10.  Employee  holidays  11% 
11.  Employee·absenteeism/sickness  10% 
12.  Overtime  is  cheaper  than  taking  on  additional  staff 
13.  Overtime  is used  to take  advantage  of weather 
conditions 
14.  Shortage  of  skilled workers 
9% 
8% 
• 
-------------------------------------------------------------------·~ 
15.  Recruitment  difficulties arising from  shortage 
of 1  abour 
16.  Machine  breakdowns 
7% 
7% 
1 REASONS 
l : 7•  Overtime  provides  increased monetary 
reward  for emp16yees 
18.  Problems  associated with-obtaining  supplies 
of raw  materials/parts etc. 
19.  Agreement  with  Trade  Union/Employee 
guaranteeing  level  of overtime 
2Q.  Problems  arising  from  start-up of  new  operation 
21.  Social  Insurance  contributions  and  other employee 
costs  incurred  by  employer  make  overtime  more 
economic  than  increasing employment 
22.  Labour  legislation and  redundancy  payment 
regulations  act as  a  disincentive to take on 
extra employees  instead of overtime 
23.  Constraints  i_n  ·capacity due  to  lack of space 
24.  High  turnover of employees 
25.  Restrictions on  employment 
26.  Constraints  in  capacity due  to lack of capital 
27.  Lack  of supervision 
28.  Low  Productivity 
29.  Overtime  is used  to  retain skilled employees  in 
short  supply~ 
30a  Fashion  trends 
31.  Industrial  dispute within  establi~hment 
Percentage of  fi nns 
6% 
5% 
5% 
4% 
4% 
4% 
3% 
3% 
3% 
3% 
2% 
2% 
2% 
2
0/ 
/0 
2% 
~~~---~------------------------
32.  Demand  from  employees  for overtime  hours  1%· 115. 
However,  a  number  of.additional  reasons  are also evaluated  as  very 
important  by  10%  or more  of fi nns.  .  The~e i ncl.ude  for both  sectors 
interruptions  in  essential  services  and  desire by  establishment ownership/ 
management  to  keep  numbers  employed  within manageable  proportions.  In 
the  case  of  the  Service  Sector the  need  to  make  maximum,  utilization of 
capital  equipment  and  the  suggestio~ that overtime  is cheaper  than  taking 
on  additional  staff are  also  rated as  very  important  by  over  10%  of firms. 
These  two  reasons  had  earlier emerged  as  important  in the  Production  Sector. 
Additional  reasons  which  are  rated as  very  important  in  the  Production 
Sector  by  over  10%  of  finms  include  recruitment difficulties arising  from 
shortages  of  labour  and  the  use  of overtime  as  a means  of  retaining  skilled 
employees  in  short supply. 
Factors  such  as  demand  from  employees  for overtime  hours,  employee 
holidays,  low  productivity and  the  view  that social  insurance  contributions 
and  other employee  costs  incurred  by  employee  make  overtime  more  economic 
than  increasing  employment  are  rated as  important  in  having  overtime  by 
over  20%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector.  Within  the  Service Sector 
over  20%  of firms  rate as  an  important  reason  for overtime  the  view  that 
overtime  provides  incr~ased monetary  reward  for employees. 
The  following  factors  a·re  rated as  not  important  by  75%  or mo·re~ 
·..  '...:__-:::::~-;-;_ 
firms  in  both  sectors: 
•  - Agreement  with ·trade  union/employee  guaranteeing  level  of overtime 
High  t~rnover of employees 
J  l,  ...  ;  '  .· , 
Consttaints  in  capacity  due  to lack  of space  , 
Industrial  di:pute within  establishment 
- Labour  legislation and  redundancy  payment  regulations 
act as  a  disincentive to  take  on  extra employees  instead 
o.f  ovE!rti,ne  -~ 
I  .. 
•. • 
- Overtime  used  to  take  advantage  of weather  conditions 
Restrictions on  employment 
In  addition  the  following  reasons  were  rated as  uni~portant by  75% 
or  more  of finms  in  the  Service Sector: 
Constraints  in  capacity due  to  lack  of capital 
- Demand  from  employees  for overtime  hours 
- Low  Productivity 
- Overtime  is used  to  retain skilled employees  in short supply 
- Social  Insurance  contributions  and  other employee  costs 
incurred  by  employer  make  overtime more  economic  than 
·increasing employment. 
10.8.3  Prompted  reasons  - analysis  of weighted  evaluations 
A second  analysis  of the  evaluation of the  prompted  reasons  assigns 
a weight  to  the  responses  in  a manner  related to  that applied earlier to 
the  spontaneous  replies.  So  again  the responses  from  firms  with  high 
levels of overtime  receive  a  greater weight  than  those  obtained from  firms 
with  low  levels of overtime. 
However  in  this analysis  an  additional  weighting  factor was  applied. 
This  related to  the  number  of  •very  important'  evaluations  given.  An 
example  clarifies this aspect pf the weighting.  Consider  two  respondents, 
•  .  both  representing  firms  with  10,000  annual  hours  of  overtime~  Suppose 
both  evaluate  'Absenteeism'  as  a  very  important  reason,  but  that the 
first  respondent~has evaluated  no  other reasons  as  very  important whereas 
the  second  gives  four  oth.er  very  important  reasons.  It seems  reasonable 
to  give  more  weight  to Absenteeism  in the  first case  than  in  the  second. 
i \ 
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The  complete  approach  was  as  follows.  Each  respondents  overtime 
hours  was  divided  by  the  total  number  of reasons  he  evaluated as  very 
important.  The  resulting figure was  •assigned'  to each  of the very 
important  reasons  he  gave.  Thus  in  the  example  above  10,000  was  assigned 
to  •absenteeism'  for the  first respondent,  but  only  2,000  assigned  to 
this  reason  in  the  case  of the  second  respondent. 
When  this is done  for all  respondents  within a  sector the  total 
figure  for each  reason  is the  total  overtime  hours  assigned ·to  that reason. 
.  . 
This  is then  divided  by  the  total  overtime  hours  worked  within  all .firms 
surveyed  in  the  sector.  The  result for each  reason  is a  percentage  • 
Crudely,  this  percentage  could  be  considered  as  the  proportion  of overtime 
accounted  for  by  the  particular reason.  The  results of this weighting 
procedure  are  presented  in  tables 10.34  and  10.35. 
The  nature  of the  activity engaged  in  is ranked  highest on  this  basis 
as  the  most  important  reason  for overtime  within  both  sectors.  The  need 
to make  maximutn.utilization  of capital  ranks  second  within  the  Production 
Sector and  third·within the  Service Sector.  Demand  related factors  and 
absenteeism  are  also  ranked  high  within  the  Production  Sector. 
Within  the  Production  Sector the  provision  of  increased monetary  reward 
for employees  by  the  use  of overtime  is ranked  higher on  this basis as  are 
.machines  breakdowns  and  the  use  of  overtime  to take  advantage  of weather 
conditions. 
Factors  sucb  as  t1e  view  that overtime  is cheaper  than  taking  on 
additional  staff,  recrrdtment  difficultit~s, high  tu:"',lover  of employees, 
shortage  of  skilled wo;"kers,  social  i~suranca and  other  employe~ costs 
rank  higher  on  this  basis  within  the  Service  Sector.  Industrial  disputes 
within  firm.;  a:1d  :on··)traints  in  capacity  due  to lack  of capital  also  rank \ 
..,.  ··~~'"""Z  --··---•-;:t~·;:-.4.:~~  ,.-·~·""r,...·:_-...... ~~---------.._.._ 
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Tabie  10.34  Ranking  of  prompt~d  r~as9n~_ cite~ as  very  impErtant  in  the 
Production  Sector as  a  result of weiohting  procedure 
REASON  Percentage  of overtime 
hours  accounted  for 
-----------------------------
1.  Nature  of production  process 
2.  Need  to make  max.  utilization of 
capital  equipment 
3.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet 
deadlines 
11.6% 
10.6% 
9.1% 
------ ~~--· ---·--------------------------------------
4.  Lmployee  absenteeism/sickness 
5.  Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional 
increases  in  demand 
6.  Overtime  provides  increased monetary 
reward  for employees 
7.  Desire  by  management  to  keep  numbers 
employed  within manageable  proportions 
8.  Problems  associated with  obtaining  supplies 
of raw  materials 
9.  Interruptions  in essential  services 
10.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
11.  Machine  breakdowns 
12.  Overtime  is  used  to  take  advantage  of weather 
conditions 
Total  percentage  of overtime  hours  covered 
7.6% 
6.3% 
5.8% 
5.4% 
3.5% 
3.1% 
3.1% 
3.1% 
3.1% 
72.3% 
I  • f  •• 
-------·----------llfllllll....._l:iil'if~-~!!!'!'1S!ftl~t!~~i~to::llall--------------·"'···:··,.,,. 
\ 
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Table  10.35  Ranking  of  prompted  reasons  cited as  very  important  in  the 
Service  Sector as  a  result-of weighting  procedure 
REASON 
1.  Nature  of service activity 
2.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
3.  Need  to  make  maximum  utilization of capital 
equipment 
4.  Overtime  is cheaper  than  taking  on  additional 
staff 
5.  Recruitment  difficulties arising from  shortages 
of 1  abour 
6.  Desire  by  management  to  keep  numbers  employed 
within  manageable  proportions 
7.  High  turnover of employees 
8.  S~ortage of  skilled workers 
9.  Industr_ial· dispute within  establishment 
10.  Social  insurance  contributions  and  other 
.-employee  costs  incurred  by  employer  make 
· · overtime  more  economic  than  increasing 
employment 
11.  Constraints  in  capacity due  to  lack of 
capita1 
12.  Overt;me  is used  to  meet  occasional  increases 
in  demand 
Tot~l  percentage  of  overtime  hours  covered 
Percentage  of overtime 
14.4% 
13.9% 
7.4% 
5.8% 
5.8% 
·s~7% 
5.4t 
~ 
5.4t  :~  -
s.s%  ·· 
4.1% 
84.1% .. 
.. 
\ 
... 
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higher  in  this sector when  the  amount  of overtime  worked  is taken  into 
account. 
On  this  basis  of evaluation factors  such  as  demand  from  employees  for 
overtime  hours,  labour  legislation and  the use  of overtime  to  retain 
skilled labour  in  short supply  do  not  rank  highly  in  either sector.  Social 
insurance  contributions  and  other employee  costs  incurred  by  employers 
do  not  rank  highly within  the  Production  Sector.  The  use  of overtime to 
provide  increased monetary  reward  for employees  does  not  emerge  among 
the  higher  ranked  reasons  in  the  Service Sector. 
10.8.4  Overall  evaluation  of  reasons  for overtime 
A number  of different rankings  of reasons  for overtime  has  been 
produced.  It is  possible  to  identify for both  sectors the reasons  which 
emerge  of great.est significance among  the  different 1 ists produced. 
In  the  Production  Sector the  nature  of the  production  process  emerges 
in  all  the  rankings  as  significant.  A number  of demand  related reasons 
also  emerge.  These  include  fluctuations  in  customer  demand,  the  need 
to meet  deadlines  and  rush  orders  and  to meet  the  volume  of demand  in 
normal  conditions.  Employee  absenteeism  is also ranked  as  an  important 
reason  for  overtime  working.  The  need  to make  maximum  utilization of 
capital  equipment  also  emerges  as  an  important  reason  for overtime  working. 
The  nature  of the  service activity is  ranked  highly  in  the  Service 
Sector  among  all'th~ ranking  schemes.  Demand  related conditions  are 
also  important  with  fluctuations  in  demand,  the  need  to meet  deadlines  and 
to  provide  a  leve1  of service  in  normal  conditions  being  the most  important. 
~ 
.overtime  to  do  \'.Jork  Vihich  would  interfere with  nonnal  activities during .  ' 
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standard  hours,  the  need  to make  maximum  utilization of capital  equipment 
and  the view  that overtime  is cheaper than  taking  on  additional  employees. 
It is possible to  evaluate  the major  reasons  emerging  as  very 
important  from  the  analysis  on  the  basis of their source  and  the degree 
of  control  possible. 
Considering  initially the nature  of the  Production  process  and  the 
service activity, this  relates to the activity of the  finm  and  is  not 
likely to  be  greatiy influenced  by  Government  initiative or to a  lesser 
extent  by  management  initiative.  Within  Service  a reduction  in  the 
level  of  service  provided  might  be  one  course  of action  open  to the  firm 
to  reduce  overtime  working  where  the  nature  of the  service activity 
generates  overtime  working.  The  need  to make  maximum  utilization of 
cap.ital  equipment  is again  a firm  centered  problem.  This  could  be  resolved 
by  the  introduction/expansion of a  shift system  but  such  a  step is not 
without its own  difficulties. 
The  various  demand  related factors  are  principal!Y  exog~nous· to  the 
finn.  Ho\~ever.  the most  important  of these- the  need  to.meet_.deadlines 
may  indicate that given  greater efficiency at finn level overtime·cou1d 
~ ..  .  '  . .  _,  . 
_be  reduced  ... ·  There  might  not  however  be  any  employment"  gai~_-i·~- such a· 
situation. 
Employee  absenteeism/sickness  is a major  factor within  th.e  Production 
Sector and  along  with  rhe:  use  of overtime  to  increase monetary  rewards 
for  2mp l oyees  and  the  desire  by  managem~nt to  keep  Jumhers  emp 1  oyed  vii thin 
manageable  propcrtionc;  repr·es~nt problems  at;  the  firm  level  involving 
employees  and  managem~~nt.  ~1achine breakdowns  and  the  use  of overtime 
to  d·)  'f.. 1 :>r~;  which  \'JtYJl'"t  ~nterfere witr normal  uctivities during  stcndard 
.. 122. 
hours  are  again  centered  at the  firm  level.  These  might  be  reduced  by 
the  operation  of an  -effective maintenance  policy. 
Reasons  associated with  supply-problems  whether  seasonal  or otherwise 
and  weather  conditions  are  obviously  beyond  the  control  of  the  firm. 
Interruptions  in  essential  services,  shortages  of skilled labour  and 
recruitment  d{fficulties are  largely outside  the  control  of  the  individual 
firm.  They  are  however,  amenable  to government  action which  might  reduce 
the  significance of these  factors  as  reasons  for overtime  working.  Finally, 
the  burden  of social  in5urance  on  employers  could  be  reduced  by  the 
Government  thus-reducing  the  level  of non-wage  cost borne  by  the  employer. 
However,  these  latter factors while  amenable  to  some  degree  to  government. 
action are  not  as  widely  viewed  in  their importance  as  those  referred to 
earlier. 
·  10.9  Circumstances  required  to  reduce  overtime  working 
An  appro.ach  simi 1  ar to that undertaken  in  detenni ni ng  reasons  for 
overtime  working  was  adopted  iD  attempting  to  determine  the  circumstances/ 
conditions  under  which  it would  be  possible  to  reduce  overtime.  Thus 
firms  were  asked  to  indicate  on  a spontaneous  basis  circumstances  under 
which  they  consi~ered it would  be  possible  to  reduce  overtime  in  their 
firms.  Firms  were  then· asked  to  indicate  the  applicability of a  number 
of  possible  conditions  for  reducing  overtime. 
.  . l
·-;. -
:  ~  -
j<  .. 
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10.9ol  Spontaneously  supplied  conditions 
Many  firms  indicated  in  their responses  that they.felt overtime  could 
not  be  reduced.  In  the  Production  Sector  24&6%  of firms  and  37.5%  of 
firms  in  the  Service Sector felt it was  not  possible to  reduce  overtime. 
The  main  reasons  advanced  for overtime  working  by  firms  who  considered 
it could  not  be  reduced  were: 
the  nature  of the  production  process/service activity 
fluctuations  in customer  demand 
to do  work  which  would ·interfere with·  nor:mal  activities_~uring~  ..  ~.::  ·  ..  ~-. 
standard hours  ·  ~  :  ..  ·:  .::-"'.  :·:··:r ,  ..  -- ·· 
,. 
'- - ~ 
', ·.,;  ;_  --:  . : 
. - ...  ~-...........  ~~  __ ,....:.._  -
to meet  O(Casiona1  increases  in demand 
-'.,,.'  ,._·- -.... 
' .. 
·  tb.~ ~~t~  ~~t  th~ "Q'~  Q{  ~~~~qem~n4 \in 1\Qmat~On~~ti~~r,_  ·  : <  · 
-or ·to-;·.-pravlde. a· ·lever ot>setvite.- .  - -·  .:  ..  ~:·  ·:- ··  ~-:  .. -.:. :  ... :.···  .  -.-.  · 
1.  - '  ..  ~  ~- - ....  _- •  ..- - "  '  '  ~  l  •  -
- ....  :::.  ...  ;;... 
' 
-- .....  ~ : .  '  ' 
.  -~.  \  .... 
..  1'4  •  - ~  ~  ::  - ...  " ••  - '  '~  •  ,.  ..  ' 
·The  list of circumstan~es·c-ite_d: by .3_%  of more·  finns  is•.9ive·~··{n_<._~·-... _ 
Tables·  10.36  and  10.37  for both  sectors. 
Among  responaents  \·rho  indicated  that it would  be  possible  to  reduce 
overtime  the  most  ~ften ad·,anced  circumstances  under  which  overtime  could 
be  reduced  within  the  S0rvice  Sector was  an  illCrease  in  the  numbers  employed 
fol"lov.ed  by  increased  automation  and  investment..  In  the  Production 
Sector  the::'  c:  rr:v~m~  tar.~:e most  often  cited was  increased  automation 
.... 
---~.-· 
. . 
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Table  10~36  Circumstances  cited  by  3%  or more  firms  within  the_Productio~ 
Sector which  would  make  it be  possible to  reduce  overtime 
working.  These  refer to  re~Eondents first choice. 
CIRCUMSTANCES 
1.  Not  possible to  reduce  overtime 
2.  Increased  automation  and  investment 
3_  Stricter control  on  attendance  of  employees 
4.  Cut  back  in  volume  of production 
5.  Increase  in  numbers  employed 
6.  Increased  Productivity 
7.  Introduction/expansion  of shiftworking 
8.  Adequate  supply  of Skilled labour 
9.  Steady  demand  for  products/service 
Total  percentage  of firms  replies  covered 
Percentage  of firms 
citing 
23. 6~~ 
15.7% 
8.9% 
8. 7%.  -
7.9% 
5.8% 
4.2% 
4.0% 
3.8% 
82.6% 
t' I 
I 
·~ 
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Table  10.37  Circumstances  cited by  3%  or more  firms  within  the Service 
Sector which  would  make  it possible to  reduce  overtime. 
These  refer to  respondents  first choice 
CIRCUf~STANCES .  Percent of firms 
1 .  Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime  37.5% 
2.  I n·crease  in  numbers  emp 1  oyed  14.6% 
3.  Increased  automation  and  investment  10.1% 
.  4".  Cut  back  in  volume  of work  8.3% 
5.  Steady  demand  for service  4.5% 
6.  Adequate  supply  of skilled labour  3.1% 
Total  percentage  of firms  replies covered  78.1% 
-
and  investment· with  stricter control  on  attendance  of  employees ·and· a cut 
back  in  volume  of production  the  next most' cited circumstance.·  An  _incre~se_ 
in  the  numbers  employed  was  the  most  cited circumstance  after those  above 
.  :  . 
I 
I 
I 
t 
i 
but  this  included  only  7.9%  of firms  on  overtime.  Some  responde_rits  su-pplied 
a  second  condition under  which  it would  be  possible. to reduce  over~itn.e. ·  I.n 
the  cas~ of .the Producti-on  Sector this did not  r~¥eal  any  additiona~ w-idely 
cited circumstance  but  11%  of those  citing a  second  choice  in the Serv.ice. 
Sector cited  alt~ration of  nature  of the  firms  activities as  a  condition 
under  whir.h  overtime  could  be  reduced.  The  details of respondents _second 
choice  are  presented  in Appendix  5. 
.. 
---
Appendix  5  also contains  a  breakdown  b~·  activity of  the  most  often 
~  ' 
cited circumstance  under  which  overtime  could  be  reduced.  In  the  case  of 
• 
.. 
.. 
~ , 
---·-----------------...,_..,._,,...,_.,._,,....,. --------------· 
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the  Production  Sector the most  c6mmon  response  within  two  thirds of  the 
activity groupings  was  that it was  not  possible to  reduce  overtime.  This 
also applied  in  respect of 60%  of the  activity gro.upings  in the Service 
Sector.  However,  within  the Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf and  the  Print/ 
Paper  activity groupings  i ncre·ased  automation  was  the most  widely  cited 
circumstance  while  within  Electricity and  Gas  increas~d productivity was· 
cited most  often.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  was  most  widely  cited 
as  the  circumstance  under  ~hich overtime  could  be  reduced  in Government 
Departments  and  Health  Boards  while  within  the Semi-States  activity 
grouping  a cut-back  in  the  volume  of work  was  most  widely  cited. 
Finns  ~Jorkirtg  oVertinie  orl  a regu1ar  basis  were  1ess  11ke1y  to  consider 
it impossible  to  reduce  overtime  levels  than  those' working  overtime  on  some 
other basis.  Furthermore  within  the  Production  Sector firms  with.  high 
lev.els  of overtime  were  more  likely to  cite _increased  remuneration  for  . 
employees  and  introduction of shiftworking  than  firms  with  low  levels. 
Within  the  Service Sector firms  with  high  levels of overtime were  more 
likely to cite a cut  back  in the  volume  of work  than  were  firms  with  low 
levels  of  overtime. 
Firms  on  regular overtime  within  the  Production  Sector were  more 
likely to  cite increases  in  numbers  employed,  increased  productivity, 
introduction of shift-work  and  cut  back  in  volume  of work/production  than 
firms  with  other patterns  of overtime  frequency.  Firms  with  seasonal 
overtime  were  more  likely to  cite steady  demand  for  products. 
Within  the  Service  Sector firms  on  regular overtime  were  more  likely 
to  cite increase  in  numbers  employed,  increase  in  investment  and  automation 
and  CLJt  back  in  volume  of work/production. 
As  in  the  cas~;  of  the  spontaneous  reasons  cited the  most  ·importa.nt 127.  . 
conditions  cited spontaneous)y  by  respondents  were  weighted  with  the 
amount  of overtime  hours  worked  and  ranked  on  this basis.  The  ranking  . 
. of the conditions  based  on  this wei'ghting  is given  for both  secto.r:s.  i.n 
Tables  10.38  and  10.39.  Within  the  Production  Sector the  condition  of 
Table  10.38  Ranking·  of most  important  conditions  under which  overtime 
could  be  reduced  when  weighted  witR  the  amount  of overtime 
worked  in  the  Production  Sector 
CONDITION  Percentage  weighting 
.• 
1  •  Increased  automation  and  investment  46.9% 
2.  Not  possible to  reduce  overtime  12.8% 
3.  Stricter control  on  attendance of employees  6.0% 
4.  Cut  back  in volume  of production  5.4% 
5.  Increased  remuneration  for employees  4.5% 
6.  Increased  Productivity  3.6% 
7.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  3.0% 
8.  Greater  labour availability  2.7% 
Total  ercenta  e of overtime  covered  p  9  85% 
increased  automation  and  investment  is associated with  47%  of the  overtime 
hours  worked.  Increased  remuneration  for employees  and  greater labour 
! 
l 
availability rank  higher  on  this basis  for the  Production  Sector than 
formerly.  A cut  back  in  volume  of work  is the  highest  ranked  condition 
within  the Service Sector.  The  conditions  of trade union/employee  agreement 
and  the  introduction/expansion  of shiftworking  rank  higher  in  the  Service 
"' 
Sector  on  this  basis. 
• : . 
' 
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Table  10.39  Ranking  of most  important  conditions  under  which  overtime 
could  be  reduced  when  weighted  with  the  amount  of overtime 
worked·in  the  Service Sector 
CONDITION  Percentage  weighting 
1  •  Cut  back  in  volume  of work  54.5% 
2.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  16.4% 
3.  Trade  Union/Employee  agreement  10.6%  -
4.  Not  possible to  reduce  overtime  9.5% 
5.  Increased automation  and  investment  2.2% 
6.  Introduction/expansion  of shiftworking  1.6% 
Total  perc·ent·age  of overtime  covered  94.8% 
10.9.2  Evaluation  of prompted  conditions  - basic analysis 
Respondents  were  also asked  to evaluate  the applicability of a list 
of possible  conditions  in  reducing  overtime  in  their own  firms.  The 
percentage  of finns  on  overtime  citing the  conditions  as  very  applfcable 
to  reducing  overtime  is given  in  Tables  10.40  and  10.41  for both  sectors. 
A detailed  breakdown  of finns  evaluation of the  conditions 'is  given  in 
Appendix  5. 
, 
A steady  demand  for  products/service emerges  as  the  condition  most often 
cited  as  very  applicable  in  reducing  overtime  for·firms  in  both  sectors$ 
Increased  Productivity  is also w·idely  cited within  both  sectors as  is 
' 
• 
l 
I 
l 
i 
l 
l  , 
l 
I  , 
! 
I 
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Table  10.40  Evaluation  of conditions  required  to reduce  overtime  by 
firms  in  the  Production  Sector 
CONDITION 
1.  Steady  demand  for products 
2.  Increased  Productivity 
3.  Adequate  supply  of  skilled labour 
4.  Steady  supply  of raw  materials  to 
establishment  · 
5.  Stricter control  on  attendance  of 
employees 
6.  Increased  automation  and  investment 
7;  Production  of quality product  on 
first attempt 
8.  Ready  availability of parts/raw materials/ 
other  inputs 
9.  Greater  1  abour.  avai-lal>:il.itY-------· ----
10.  Increased  remuneration  for employees 
11.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  in establishment 
12.  Trade  Union/Employee  agreement 
13.  Reduction  in  cost of social  insurance 
and  other employee  costs  incurred  by  employee 
14.  Low  turnover  of staff 
15.  More  adequat~ supervision  of  staff. 
16.  Introduction/expansion  of shiftworking 
17.  Elimination  of  industrial  unrest within 
the  establishment or elsewhere 
Percentage  of firms  citing 
condition  as  very  applicable 
33.8% 
•  I'  ~  •  ,~- .•  . .  . .......... 
.-· 31.4%'" 
27.4% 
26.2% 
24.8% 
23.2% 
22.2% 
21.5% 
17.1% 
15.8% 
15.6% 
14 .. 1% 
12.  5~~ 
11.9% 
11 •  7% 
--~·-----
11.3% 
------------------------------~~---------~~~-,~---------l 
1._ 
1 
I  ~ 
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{ 
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Table  10.40  continued. 
CONDITION  .Percentage  of firms  citing 
condition  as  very  applicable 
18.  Hire  of temporary  staff  6.0% 
19.  Time  off in  lieu of  payment  for hours 
worked  outside standard  hours  4.4% 
20.  Introduction/expansion of part-time 
staff in  the establishment  .3.8% 
stricter control  on  attendance  of employees  in  the  Production  Sector. 
This  corresponds  to  the  importance  attached  to  absenteeism  as·~ reason 
for overtime  in  the  Production  Sector.  An  adequate  supply  of skilled 
labour  and  increased automation  and  investment are  also widely  cited for 
both  sectors·.  · About  15%  of firms  in  both  sectors  cited increase  in 
numbers  emp·loyed ·as  very  much  applicable  in  reducin~· overtime. 
Steady  supply  of raw  materials  and  ready  availability of  parts/ 
raw  materials  were  considered  to  be  very  much  applicable  in  reducing 
overtime  by  over  20%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector. 
These  conditions  are  not  widely  cited as  applicable  in  the Service 
Sector  of  firms.  The  Production  of a quality product  on  first attempt 
was  considered  very  much  applicable  by  over  20%  of  respondents. in  the 
Production  Sector while  a  reduction  in the  level  of service was  similarly 
evaluated  in  the  Sarvice  Sector. 
Greater  labour  availability, hire of temporary  staff, and  more 
adequate  supervision of staff were  evaluated  as  applicable to  a  limited 
I 
I 
1 
I 
.... ____________  ....., _______  ....., _______________  --;:~·~·r-:··:,~  ...  ""~ 
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Table  10.41  Evaluation  of conditions  required  to reduce  overtime  by  firms 
in  the Service Sector 
CONDITION  Percentage  of firms  citing 
condition  as  very  applicable 
l.  Steady  demand  for service 
2.  Reduction  in  level  of service 
3.  Adequate  s~pply of skilled labour 
4.  Increased. Productivity 
5.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  in 
establishment 
6.  Increased  automation  and  investment 
7.  Hire  of  temporary  staff 
8.  Trade  Union/Employee  agreement 
9.  Greater  lab~ur availability 
10.  Low  turnover of staff 
11.  Increased  remuneration  for employees 
12.  Introduction/expansion  of part-time 
staff in  the establishment 
13.  Steady  supply  of raw  materials  to 
establishment 
14..  Elimination  of industrial  unrest 
within  the  establishm~nt  or elsewhere 
15.  More  adequate  supervision of staff 
16.  Reduction  in  cost of social  insurance 
and  other employee  costs  incurred  by  employer 
17.  Time  off in  lieu of  payment  for hours  worked 
outside  stand~rd hours 
25.1% 
23.6% 
16 .. 8% 
15.6% 
14.6% 
12. 3%'··:- ·. 
12.3% 
11.5% 
11.1% 
11.1% 
8.9% 
8.0% 
7.  7~~ 
7.3% 
7  .. 3% 
• 
• I 
>  '  .. 
• 
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Table  10.41  continued 
CONDITION  Percentage  of firms  citing  f 
condition  as  very  applicable I 
j 
18.  Ready  availability of parts/ 
raw  materials/other inputs 
19.  Stricter control  on  attendance'of 
employees 
20.  Introduction/expansion of 
shiftwor~ing 
6.4% 
6.4% 
3.8% 
extent  in  reducing  overtime  by  over  20%  of firms  in  both  sectors.  Increased 
remuneration  for employees,  low  turnover of staff, reduction  in  cost of 
social  insurance  and  other employee  costs  incurred  by  employer  and  trade 
: ..  :·:. 
union/employee  agreement  were  also evaluated  as  applicable  to a  limited 
extent  in  reducing  by  over  20%  of respondents  in  the  Production  Sector. 
----------------
While  over  20%  of respondents  in  the  Service Sector saw  the 
introduction of part-time staff or time  off in  lieu of payment  for hours 
worked  outside standard  hours  as  applicable  to a limited extent  80%  · 
of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector felt such  conditions  were  not  applicable 
in  reducing  overtime . 
Finally the  introduction/expansion of shiftworking  was  mqre  widely 
viewed  as  applicable  in  the  Production  Sector than  in  the  Service  Sector. 
, 
l  ' 
I 
I 
'· 
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10.9.3  Prompted  conditions  -analysis of-weighted evaluations 
The  conditions  cited by  firms  as  being  very  much  applicable in reducing 
overtime  were  weighted  with  the amount  of overtime  worked  as  in. the case 
of  prompted  reasons  and  ranked  on  the basis of  ~he results of the weighting. 
The  results of the weightings  are  given  in Tables  10.42  and  10.43  for  both 
sectors. 
Increased  Productivity is ranked  highest  among  the list of conditions 
in -·the  Product1on  Sector as  a  result of the weighted  procedure  whi 1  e 
trade  union/employee  agreement  and  elimination of industrial  unrest  rank 
higher  than  formerly  in  both  Sectors.  Reduction  in the  level  of service 
provided  is  ranked  highest on  this  basis  in  the Service  Sector.  Factors 
such  as  ready  availability of raw  materials,  reduction  in  cost of Social 
Insurance  and  other employee  costs  borne  by  employer  and  time  off in  lieu 
of payment  for hours  rank  higher  in the Service  Sector using  the weighting 
scheme  than  formerly. 
Factors  related to  time  off in  lieu,  part-time and  temporary  staff, 
reductions  in  non  wage  costs  and  increase  in  numbers  employed  are  ranked 
\  lowest  when  the weighting  scheme  is used  within  the  Production  Sector. 
Steady  supply  of raw  materials,  introduction of part-time staff, and 
introduction of shiftworking  rank  lowest  in  the Service  Sector. 
10.9.4  Overall  evaluation  of conditions  required to  reduce  overtim~ 
The  condition  of steady  demand  for products  or service is widely 
cited in  both  Sectors  as  being  required if overtime  is to  be  reduced.  It 
may  not  be  possible  for  the  individual  firm  to  influence  greatly the 
attainment of  such  a condition.  ADother  demand  related  condition  which 
• • 
It 
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Table  10.42  Ranking  of major  conditions cited as  very  much  applicable 
in  reducing  overtime  by  firms  after being  weighted 
with  overtime  hours  for the  Production Sector 
CONDITION 
1  •  Increased  Productivity 
2.  Trade  Union/Employee  agreement 
3.  Adequate  supply  of skilled labour 
4.  Steady  demand  for  products 
5.  Stricter control  on  attendance 
of employees 
6.  Elimination  of  industrial  unrest 
within  the  establishment or elsewhere 
7.  Increased  automation  and  investment 
8.  Steady  supply  of  raw  materials  to 
establishment 
Total  percentage  of overtime  covered 
Percentage  of overtime 
13.1% 
10.0% 
9.5% 
9.5% 
7.9% 
7.5% 
7.3% 
5.2% 
70% 
--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
,· 
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Table  10.43  Ranking  of major  conditions  cited as  very  much  applicable 
~reducing overtime  by  firms  after being  weighted  with 
overtime  hours  for  the  Service  Sector  -
CONDITION  Percentage of overtime 
1  •  Reduction  in  level  of service  13.4% 
2.  Trade  Union/Employee  agreement  10.9% 
3.  Steady  demand  for service  8.9% 
4.  Increased  automation  and  Investment  8a9% 
5.  Adequate  supply  of skilled labour  8.3% 
6.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  8  .. 1% 
7.  Elimination  of industrial  unrest 
within  the  establishment or elsewhere  7.2% 
8.  Ready  availability of raw  materials/parts/  7.1%  other  inputs 
9.  Reduction  in  cost of  social  insurance 
and  other employee  costs  incurred  by  7.0% 
employer 
10.  Time  off in  lieu of payment  for hours 
worked  outside standard  hours  5.8% 
Total  percentage  of overtime  covered  85 .. 6% 
• 
: 
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is widely  cited is a  cut back  in  the  volume  of production  or the  level  of 
service provided.  While  such  a  step is within  the  competence  of 
firms~ firms  are hardly  likely to  adopt  such  a  course  of action • 
The  condition of increased productivity and  within  the  Production 
Sector  production  of a quality product at first attempt  are conditions 
which  can  be  achieved at the  individual  firm  level.  Increases  in  numbers 
employed  and  increased automation  and  investment  are  conditions  which  can 
be  implemented  at the  individual  firm's  discretion though  there may  be 
constraints particularly related to skill  shortages.  Thus  the  condition 
of an  adequate  supply  of skilled labour  can  primarily  be  implemented  by 
externally directed action. 
Factors  related to supply  and  availability of raw  materials  are mainly 
exogenous  to the firm.  Control  on  the  attendance of employees  and  employee/ 
trade union  agreement  are conditions which  can  be  achieved  on  the  basis 
of an  effective personnel  policy at firm  level  and  by  negotiation. 
10.10  Attempts  by  firms  to  reduce  overtime 
Within  the Production  Sector  54.7%  of firms  and  within  the  Service 
Sector  49.4%  of firms  indicated  they  had  attempted  to  reduce  the  level 
of overtime·  being  worked.  Larger  fi  nns  within  the  Production Sector 
were  more  likely to  have  attempted  to  do  so  than  smaller firms.  A greater 
proportion  of firms  on  higher  levels  of overtime  and  of firms  on  regularly 
worked  overtime  had  attempted  to  reduce  overtime  working.· 
Of  these  firms  who  had  attempted  to  reduce  overtime  the  majority  in 
both  sectors  said that the  reason  they  did  so  was  to  reduce  costs.  This 
amounted  to  68%  of respondents  in  the  Production  Sector and  64%  in  the 137. 
Service Sector.  The  complete  list of  responses  is given  in  Appendix  5. 
In  regard  to  measures  taken  to  reduce  overtime  almost  30%  of firms 
in  both  sectors  indicated increased productivity/efficiency while  over 
25%  within  the  Service  Sector indicated increased  employment.  Just 
8.8%  indicated  an  increase  in  employment  as  the measure  taken  to  reduce 
overtime  in  the  Production  Sector.  The  remaining  firms  indicated a  number 
of measures  including  increased  investment,  shiftwork  and  increased 
incentive for  employees.·  Roughly  equal  numbers  of  respondents  indicated 
that the  reduction  was  either arbitrarily implemented  or implemented  by 
agreement  with  less  than  10%  reporting  that the  reduction  was  achieved  by 
incentive  .. 
In  regard  to  the  eventual  effect of the measures  most  firms  reported 
some  reduction  in .overtime  and  while  many  firms  reported  no  change  in 
employment  37.5%  in  Production  and  40.2%  in  Service  reported  increases  in 
employment.  ·There  was  an  improvement  in productivity  among  firms  overall 
and  a  labour  cost reduction  among  a majority of firms.  Most  firms 
reported  capital  costs  to  be  unaffected while  a majority of the  remainder 
reported  increases  in  capital  costs.  The  details of the eventual 
effects of the  measures  taken  to  reduce  overtime  are  given  in Table  10.44. 
Thus  the  eventual  effects  on  the  finm  of the attempts  to  reduce 
overtime  included  increases  in  employment  and  productivity overall  while 
decreases  took  place  in  overtime  and  labour costs overall.  There  was 
also  some  increase  in  capital  costs  overall. 
.. 
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Table  10 .. 44  Effect of attempts  in.~eduction of overtime.on  overtime, 
employment, .productivity,  la~~~r and  caeital  costs  by 
Sector  ·--
1)  Production  Greatly  Somewhat  Unaffected  Somewhat 
Reduced  Reduced  Increased 
1  •  Overtime  24.4%  64.3%  10.6%  0.7% 
2.  Productivity  2.9%  15.0%  44.6%  33.2% 
3.  Employment  2.8%  8.9%  66.2%  20.6% 
4.  Labour  Costs  6.8%  64.1%  16.7%  10.3% 
5.  Capital  Costs  1.1%  10.5%  65.8%  16.7% 
; 
2)  Services 
1  •  Overtime  19.7%  61.1%  16.6%  2.5% 
2.  Productivity  0%  8.4%  51.3%  37.0% 
3.  Employment  0%  7.8%  59.5%  31.4% 
4.  Labour  Costs  I 
0.7%  57.5%  22.2%  19.6% 
I 
5.  Capital  Costs  I 
0%  11.2%  65.7%  21.7% 
Greatly 
Increased 
0% 
4.3% 
1.4% 
2.1% 
5.8% 
0% 
3.2% 
1.3% 
0% 
1.4% 
'  1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
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Table  10.45  List of most  important  r~asons for not  working  overtime 
cited by  4%  or more  of firms  not  working  overtime  within 
(i)  the  Production  Sector  and 0i)  the  Services  Sector 
Sector  Reasons  Percent 
( i )  Production 
l .  Poss~ble to meet  demand  without  use  of overtime 
2.  Not  economically  justified 
3.  Tax  removes  incentive  to work  overtime 
4.  The  working  of  o~ertime reduces  the  level  of 
productivity during  standard  hours  .. 
, 
5.  Employees  not  willing to work  overtime 
__ ;: ---·- . .  .. ---.. -- - ·:;_-.::;. -"'---------t:;:-
Total  percent  of firms  covered 
~ 
I 
i i) Ser'.ti ces 
1  •  Possible  to meet  demand  without  use  of overtime 
2.  The  nature of the activity makes  overtime  infeasible 
...... ~~---~:;:  ... 
3.  Not  economically  justified 
4.  Family I sen·; or management  corrrni ttment  to  business 
removes  necessity of overtime 
-
5.  Employees  not  willing  to work  overtime 
---
o.  The  \•JO rk i ng  of  ov.: .  .-~·time  reduces  the  level  of 
productivity  dur-·ing  ~t.andard hours 
-·--- -~- ·-~  . 
7.  Oth£r  reasons 
r--· 
• ___  ,.. ___  ...  .....,  .. __  n ____ 
1·,tal  p :rC':::n t'  cf f.;nns  covered  . 
--- ----~---...  _..,,,,,,  .. ___  ...  .._.  ....... ..- . .,._. ____  _,_ ____  .... ~---------~  .... ---------
i 
of fi rrns  I 
I· 
55.7% 
17.1% 
1 
8.6% 
I 
I  4.3%  I 
4  .. 3% 
:-.~  ................... 
90% 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
43.7%  I 
---1 
14.3~ 
~ 
l 
10.3%  i 
10.  3~~ 
7.9%  I 
i 
7 .l% 
4.0% 
'  I 
i 
l 
97 ..  6?~ 
~ 
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10.11  Finns  not  working  overtime  in  12  mo_n~ths prior to  surve¥_ 
For  firms  who  indicated that they  had  not  worked  overtime  over  the 
12  months  prior to  the  survey  an  attempt  was  made  to  determine  the  reasons 
for  not  working  overtime.  This  was  done  in  two  ways.  First firms  were 
asked  to  supply  unprompted  reasons  for not  working  overtime  and  secondly 
firms  were  asked  to  evaluate  the  importance  of a  number  of possible  reasons 
for  not  working  overtime. 
The  main  reason  offered  by  firms  for not  working  overtime  was  that 
it was  possible  to meet  demand  without  the  use  of overtime.  This  applied 
to  55.7%  of  the  firms  in  the  Production  Sector and  43.7%  of the  firms 
in  the  Service  Sector.  The  unwillingness  of employees  to  work  overtime, 
the  lack  of economic  justification for overtime  and  the  effect of overtime 
on  productivity during  standard  hours  were  reasons  cited in  both  sectors 
for  not  working  overtime.  The  effect of taxation as  a  disincentive to 
work  overtime  was  also  advanced  as  a  reason  within  the Production  Sector. 
Within  the  Service  Sector other reasons  cited by  firms  included  the fact 
that family/senior ma.nagement  committment  to business  meant  that overtime 
was  unnecessary  while  other firms  felt that the  nature of the activity 
made  overtime  infeasible. 
Firms  evaluation of the  importance  of a list of reasons  for  not 
working  overtime  correspond  with  the  above  cited  reasonso  The  ability 
to  meet  demand  without  the  use  of overtime  and  the  lack  of economic 
justification for overtime  were  evaluated as  important  by  most  firmse  The 
suggestion  that overtime  '.'las  cheaper  than  employing·  extra staff was  not 
considered  to  be  of importance  by  60%  of firms  in not  working  overtime. 
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The  list of  the  reasons  cited by  fi.nns  is given  in Table  10.45  and 
their evaluation of the  list of  prompted  reasons  for  not  working  overtime 
is given  in  Appendix  5. 
Of  those  firms  not  on  overtime  in  the  12  months  prior to  the  survey 
27  in  the  Production  Sector  and  20  in  the  Service  Sector had  worked 
overtime  in  the  past  10  years.  The  majority of these  had  under  10  people 
engaged  in  overtime  and  worked  100  hours  or less  on  an  annual  basis.  The 
distrib~tions among  firms  of the  numbers  engaged  and  the  hours  worked  are 
given  in  Appendix  5.  Table  10.46  gives  the  distribution of firms  by 
.  . 
the  frequency  of overtime  worked.  This  shows  that  particularl~ within 
the  Services  Sector overtime  was  most  often worked  only  rarely. 
, 
In  making  the  decision  to eliminate  the  overtime  being  worked  within 
firms  higher management  were  responsible  in  the majority of cases.  However, 
in  28%  of  the  firms  in  the  Production  Sector  and  11.1%  in the  Service 
Sector  employees  were  reported  as  making  the decision. 
Table  10.46  Distribution  of finms  not  now  working  overtime  by  the  frequency 
of overtime  working  formerly  undertaken  in  the  firm 
Frequen~y of Overtime  Service  Produ  c~~t:::J-~o 
" 
Regularly  10.0%  28.6% 
Fluctuating  seasonally  35.0%  21.4% 
~ 
Fluctuating  5.0%  14.3% 
Rare l.Y  50.0%  35.7% 
..........._..,....,.,_ __  .._. 
Total  all  f~rm~  100%  100% 
~~  ..... - ~- ~---~~---. ~  ~~---.....,._.,...  ~~,_....,.,,  .......... 
• • 
• 
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Floor management  were  never  involved  in the  Service  Sector and  were  only 
involved  in  4%  of cases  in  the  Production  Sectoro 
In  eliminating overtimeJ  the measures  taken  were  usually on  an 
arbitrary basis or qy  agreement  with  the workforce.  19%  of firms  in 
Production  and  5%  in  the  Service Sector reported  incentive  being  used 
to  eliminate overtime. 
While  a majority of firms  reported  no  change  in  employment  it was 
noticeable that within  the Production  Sector a greater number  of firms 
(34.8%)  reported  reductions  in  employment  than  increases(4.3%).  This  can 
be  explained  however,  by  the  reasons  outlined  below  for  the  elimination 
of ovcrtimo  with  a  fall-off in  demand  emerging  as  the  major  factor.  In 
the  Service  Sector  the  reverse  was  the  case  with  21.1%  reporting  increases 
in  employment.  A greater proportion  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector 
reported  a reduction  in  output  as  compared  with  the  Service  Sector.  A 
reduction  in  labour  costs was  reported  by  the  majority of firms  in  both 
Sectors with  capital  costs  largely unaffected  ~ithin the  Service  Sector. 
The  effects of the  elimination of overtime  among  firms  is given  in detail 
in Appendix  5. 
The  main  reasons  offered for eliminating overtime  in  the  Production 
Sector  related to  reduction  in  demand,  lack  of willingness  of  the  workforce 
to work  overtime  and  the  lack  of economic  justification to  continue  working 
•  ov~\'tim~,  The  effects  on  P\'oductivity,  the  lack  of necessity and  the 
above  mentioned  factors  are mainly  cited in  the  Service  Sector.·  However, 
15%  of finns  in  this  Sector report an  increase  in·theil" labour force  as 
being  the  reason  for the  elimination of overtime.  This  applies  in  only 
7.4%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector.  The  list of reasons  for eliminating 
overtime  are given  in  Appendix  5 as  is the  evaluation  by  firms  of  the 
importance ·of  a  list of  possible  reasons  for eliminating  overtime.  The 
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evaluation  reflects  the  response  obtained  above. 
Only  25.5%  of  firms  not  on  overtime  in  the  Production  Sector and  20% 
in  the  Service  Sector  thought it might  be  necessary  to use  overtime  in 
the  future.  The  main  reasons  cited  in the  Production  Sector for the 
possible use  of  overtime  in  the  future  were  a rise in  demand  and  shortages 
of  suitable staff.  Within  the  Service  Sector a  rise in  demand  and  an 
increase  in  the  level  of  service were  the  principal  reasons  cited.  Again 
the  responses  by  firms  indicating  the  importance  of a list of  reasons  in 
necessitating  the  use  of overtime  correspond  with  the  reasons  above.  The 
evaluation  of  the  list of  reasons  is given  in  Appendix  5.  The  responses 
indicate  the  importance  of  the  demand  factor in  dete~ining the  working  of 
overtime. 
10.12  Non-remunerated  Overtime  Hours 
Almost  44%  of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector reported  no  employee 
working  overtime  on  a non-rerunerated· basis  in  the  12  months  prior to  the 
survey.·  A majority of  the  remainder  reported  fewer  than  10  employees  on 
non-remunerated  overtime  and  3%  of  firms  reported fifty or  more  employees 
on  non-remunerated  overtime.  In  fact only  3.5%  of respondents  had  more 
than  20%  of  their employees  working  overtime  on  a non-remunerated  basis. 
Within  the  Services  Sector  about  56%  of  finms  reported  that no  employee 
worked  overtime  on  a non-remunerated  basis  in  the  12  months  prior to  the 
survey  with  the  remainder  mostly  reporting fewer  than  20  employees  on  non-
remunerated  overtime.  However,  4.4%  of firms  had  50  or more  employees  on 
non-remunerated  overtime  and  9.6%  of  respondents  reported more  than  20%  of 
their employees  on  non-remunerated  overtim~. 
The  distribut·ion  among  firms  of annual  hours  ''larked  on  this  basis 
revea 1  ~  that for·  botr~ Sectors  ·.:he  majority  r;f  f.i rms  do  not  exceed  5,000 
hours.  The  fo110\,·inr:.;  table \·Jhich  indic~tes the  percentage  of full-time 
I· • 
employees  covered  in  the  sample  in  non-remunerated  overtime  reveals  that 
only  a  small  percentage  actually work  non-remunerated  overtime  hours. 
Tabl3  10.47  Percentage  o_f  employees  wi.thin  the  surveyed_j_irms  on  non-
remunerated  overtime 
Sector 
Production 
Services 
Percentage  of employees 
3% 
2.3% 
Over  50%  of the  firms  in  both  sectors with  non-remunerated  overtime 
report  having  average  levels·for the  12  month  period  of 200  hours  or less 
while  only  7.2%  in  manufacturi~g  ·:a~nd  8.6%  in  Service  report average  levels 
in  excess  of 500  hours. 
The  actual  distribution of annual  non-remunerated  overtime  hours  among 
firms  and  of  numbers  working  it is given  in  Appendix  5 for  both  Sectors. 
The  distribution of the  percentage  of employees  engaged  in  overtime  in  firms 
and  the  distribution of the  average  non-remunerated  overtime  is also  given 
in  Appendix  5. 
Estimates  have  been  made  for both  sectors  of  the  amount  of annual  non-
remunerated  overtime  hours  worked  and  the  numbers  engaged  in  working  these 
hours  by  size and  activity classification.  These  results are  presented  in 
Appendix  5 while  the  table below  gives  similar estimates  for  the  activity 
classifications within  the  Service  and  Production  Sectors. 
Thus  in  the  case  of non-remunerated  overtime  hours  the  overall  numbers 
~ns\1~cJ 1  i~  s·uch  \~·o r·k i ng  p)'·acti c~ is limited  and  the actual  average  1  eve 1 
of  hours  worked  is  nonna11y  not  high.  ·The  overall  numbers  of hours  worked 
tends  to  be  relatively low, 
I 
I 
I ,.1 
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Table  10.48  Estimates  of annual  non-remunerated  overtime  hours  (in .thousands) 
worked  and  number  of  employees  engaged  by  sectoral  activity 
groupings 
Sector 
PRODUCTION  INDUST~IES 
Activity  No ..  of empl.oyees  Hours 
Textiles  778  108.6 
Clothing  &  Footwear  921  102.3 
Food ,  0  r i n  k &  Tobacco  1872  316.5 
-
Construction  4192  1035.1 
Engineering  2608  516.7 
Chemicals  1254  314.8 
Paper/Print  602  214.0 
Mining,  Quarrying  & Turf  697  308.4 
SERVICES  INDUSTRIES 
Retail  & Wholesale  3936  835.9 
Transport  28  9.6 
Insurance,  Banking  &  Finance  2440  201.3 
10.13  Conclusion 
In  this chapter  the  extent of  overtime  working  and  the  reasons  that 
firms  use  ove;time  have  been  presented.  Overtime  is extensively practised 
and  there are many  reasons  offered for the  practice of overtime. 
The  table over  summarises  the  information  relating  to annual  overtime 
working. 
r 
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r  ,. Table  10~49  Overtime  working  in  Ireland  over  12  month  oeriod  up  to 
-"'--·-~-- ... 
June  1979 e 
SECTOR  Percent  of  Estimated  Total  Equivalent 
workforce  numbers  estimated  full-time. 
engaged  in  engaged  in  overtime  jobs  1 
overtime  overtime  hours 
among  firms  worked 
sampled  (in millions) 
PRODUCTION  56%  165,000  51.5  26,800 
SERVICE  41%  . 87,000  21.2  11,100 
Total  48%  252,000  .  72.2  37,900  . 
) 
1Illustrative only 
The  figures  clearly indicate the widespread  nature of overtime.  The 
vast majority of firms  and  organisations  surveyed  worked  overtime  during 
the  12  months  prior to  the  survey.  In  the  Production  Sector 88%  had 
done  so  while  in  the Service  Sector the  figure  was  72%. 
In  addition  overtime  was  worked  within  the  Government  Departments 
and  the Semi-State  Bodies  which  were  surveyed.  For  various  reasons  it 
was  not  possible  to  produce  an  equivalent estimate ·of  the extent of 
overtime  working  for  this groupe  However,  annual  overtime  hours  were 
estimated  to  have  been  at least 4.7  million  hours. 
l 
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Lesser  numbers  of employees  were  engaged  in overtime  working  over 
the  reference  week  than  were  reported  for the  12  month  period.  The 
major  results for the  reference week  are  given  in Table  10.50. 
Table  10.50  Overtime  working·in  Ireland  for reference  week  in  June  1979 
SECTOR  Percent  of  Estimated  Total  Equivalent 
workforce  numbers  estimated  full-time 
engaged  in  engaged  in  overtime  jobs  1 
overtime  overtime  hours 
among  firms  worked 
sampled  (in millions) 
PRODUCTION  38%  127,000  1 •  1  28,000 
SERVICE  31%  61,000  0.5  12,400 
Total  34%  188,000  1.6  40,400 
1Illustrative  on~y. 
Overtime  working  was  most  prevalent within  the  skilled, semi-skilled 
and  unskilled  groups  within  the  Production  Sector and  within  the Maintenance 
and  the miscellaneous  grouping  of occupations  in  the  Service  Sector.  The 
majority of firms  had  average  overtime  hours  worked  by  employees  on  overtime 
! 
I 
i 
'  .... 
of 10  hours  or  less.  However,  24%  of employees  worked  over  20  hours  - :--:-.~~-=-~~~-~~~  ~  - -
overtime  in  the  maintenance  grouping  of the  Service Sector.  .Average 
hours  WOrKed  by  the  employees  in  the  firms  surveyed  tend  to  be  higher  for 
the  Production  Sector  ·i;han  for the Service  Se~tor. 
With~n the  Produ.:-tion  Sector  rates of  :;ime  and  a half and  double 
time  were  most  often  t:i·;:ed  by  firms  as  the  rates  payable  for overtime 
r  ll 
,· 
\ 
i. 
~.\  . 
.;,  : for  lower  premium  and  higher  premium  hours  respectively for  both  weekday-
and  weekend  working.  To  a  lesser extent this  also applied  in the 
Service  sector but  doub.le  time  was  paid  in  under  50%  of cases  for higher 
premium  hours  during  weekday  work. 
Over  95%  of  firms  in  both  Sectors  viewed  overtime  as  essential. 
A majority of firms  had  reviewed  the  practice of overtime  over  the  12 
months  prior to  the  survey.  The  most  common  result of the  review  was 
improved  efficiency with  the  object of reducing  overtime.·  A lesser 
number  indicated that they  examined  the  feasibility of replacing overtime 
with  extra employees. 
The  decision  on  overtime  working  within  firms  was  mainly  made  by 
Higher  and  Middle  Management  with  Floor  management  involved  to  a  limited 
extent.  Employees  were  rarely involved  in  the overtime  decision.  Less 
than  10%  of firms  reported employees  to  be  reluctant or  opposed  to overtime 
working  or that· employees  were  guaranteed  a  level  of overtime. 
A majority of the  firms  in  both  Sectors  considered  that productivity 
on  overtime  was  the  same  as  on  standard hours  and  that the  productivity 
of standard  hours  was  unaffected  by  the  possibility of overtime  working. 
Many  reasons  emerged  for overtime  working.  The  most  important  of 
these  related to  the  nature  of the  process/activity engaged  in  by  firms. 
A number  of  reasons  relating to  demand  considerations were  also found 
to  be  important~  These  concerned  fluctuations  in  demand,  the  need  to 
meet  deadlines  and  rush  orders  and  the  need  to meet  the 'level  of demand 
in  normal  conditions.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness  is also  an  important 
reason  particularly in  the  Production  Sectorc 
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The  need  to  make  maximum  use  of capital  equipment,Jmen .and  time 
resources  and  the  use  of overtime  to  do  work  which  would  interfere with 
normal  activities during  standard  hours  are other reasons  advanced  by 
many  firms  for overtime  working. 
It is of interest to note  that factors  such  as  agreement  with  trade 
union/employee  guaranteeing  level  of overtime  and  labour  legislation and 
redundancy  payment  regulations  were  not widely  viewed  as  of importance. 
~1any firms  felt it would  not  be  possible to reduce  overtime.  This 
appl·icd  to  a  larger proportion  of finns  in  the  Service  Sector than  in 
the  Production  Sector.  The  condition  of steady  demand  and  a cut  back 
in  the  level  of service/production were  widely  viewed  as  applicable  in 
reducing  overtime.  Increased  automation  and  investment  and  increases 
in  the  numbers  employed  also  emerged  as  applicable conditions  to  be 
implemented  if overtime  were  to  be  reduced.  The  conditions  of trade  union/ 
employee  agreement,  increased  productivity and  an  adequate  supply  of 
skilled labour were  also considered  necessary  by  some  firms  to be  implemented 
if overtime  working  were  to  be  reduced .. 
Among  firms  who  had  attempted  to  reduce  overtime  in  the  past there 
were  increases  in  productivity and  employment  overall  as  a  result.  There 
. 
was  a reduction  in  labour  costs  among  a major.ity  of the  firms  concerned. 
Among  firms  not  working  overtime  the  main  reason  offered  for not 
working  overtime  was  that it was  possible  to meet  demand  without  its use. 
Demand  factors  were  a£··dn  of major  importance  in  firms  decision  to eliminate .  t 
m 
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the  working  of overtime  in  the  past. 
Finally,  estimates  of the  extent of non-remunerated  overtime  working 
are  presented.  Less  than  3%  of the workforce  in  the  firms  surveyed  had 
worked  non-remunerated  overtime  in the  12  months  prior to the  survey. 
The  details  relating to  the  practice and  eitent of overtime  wo~king 
have  been  presented.  The  question  to  be  answered  next  relates to  the 
employment  potential  of overtime.  The  next  chapter presents  the  evaluation 
of managers  in  the  firms  surveyed  of the  extent to which  employment  can 
be  created  from  overtime  hours. 
1'', 
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11.  EMPLOYf4ENT  AND  OVERTIME 
11.1  Introduction 
The  details of the  overtime  hours  currently being  worked  were  presented 
in  the  last chapter.  This  chapter considers  the  employment  potential  which 
exists  from  these  hours.  On  the  basis  of respondents  assessment  of the 
employment  possibilities which  exist within  their own  firms  an  estimate  is 
made  of the  overall  employment  potential.  The  response  of  finms  to  certain 
measures  aimed  at eliminating  or  reducing  overtime  working  is aiso  presented. 
The  scope  for  part-time  work  or a system  of  time  off in  lieu of  payment  for 
overtime  hours  is also  examined. 
11.2  Potential  for  replacing  overtime  with  jobs 
11.2.1  Firms  assessment  of  employment  possibilities 
A majority of  firms  within  both  sectors consider  that it is not  possible 
to  increase  employment  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional  jobs.  About 
60%  of the  firms  surveyed  within  the  Production  Sector and  74%  of those 
within  the  Service  Sector expressed  such  a viewpoint.  Thus,  a greater 
i· 
r  v 
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proportion  of respondents  within  the Service Sector see  no  scope  for  replacing  \ 
overtime  with  extra  jobs. 
Within  the  Production  Sector  a greater proportion  of finms  within  the 
Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco,  Engineering,  Print/Paper and  Electricity and  Gas 
activities allow  for the  feasibility of replacing  overtime  with  additional 
employees  than  within  the  other activities.  A greater proportion of firms 
in  the  Semi-State,  Hotels,  Health  Boards,  Insurance  and  Finance· and  Transport 
activities see  scope  for  replacing.overtime with  additional  employees  than 
within  the  other activities of the  Service  Sector. 
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Table  11.1  gives  the  distribution among  firms  by  Sector of the  number 
of jobs  that could  be  created  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional  full-
time  employees  for both  sectors.  A table containing  the  distribution by 
activity grouping  is given  in  Appendix  6. 
Table  11.1  Distribution of  firms  within  Production  and  Services  by  the 
number  of  jobs  that could  be  created  by  replacing  overtime 
with  additional  full-time employees 
Sector  No.  of jobs  Tota 1 a  11 
firms 
0  1-5  5-10  10-20  20+ 
I  I 
Production  60.8%  22.8%  5.8%  4.9%  5.7%  100% 
Services  73. 7%.  14.7%  5.3%  2.8%  3.4%  100% 
As  would  be  expected  the  greater the  amount  of overtime  worked  within 
a firm,  the  greater the  employment  potential  likely to  be  reported  by  the 
firm.  However,  two  additional  observations  can  be  made.  Those  finms 
working  overtime  on  a  regular basis ·see  greater scope  for additional 
employment  from  overtime  than  firms  on  seasonal.or occasional  overtime. 
Finns  within,  the  Production  Sector working  above  average  levels of overtime 
tend  to  indicate that a greater percentage  of overtime  could  be  replaced  by 
additional  employees.  Appendix  6 contains  the distribution among  firms  for 
both  sectors of the  number  of  extra jobs  possible  by  replacing  overtime  with 
additional  employees  py  (i) overtime  frequency  and  (ii) numbers  of.full-time 
employees  for both  sectors. 
t~·. 
(f'"~ 
Among  the  firms  surveyed  an  increase of 1.8%  in  total  employment 
within  the  Production  Sector  and  of 1.3%  in  the Service Sector was  considered 
i, 
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possible  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees.  However,  these 
figures  represent only  20%  of the  theoretical  maximum  i.e. if all  overtime. 
hours  were  replaced  by  regular hours  worked  by  fu11"time  employees,  the 
increase  in  employment  would  be  about  five times ·greater.  The  main 
contribution to  these  totals.comes  from  the  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco  grouping 
in  the  Production  Sector and  from  Government  departments  in  the  Service 
Sector.  Appendix  6 contains  the  activity breakdown· of the  number  of  jobs 
which  could  be  created  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional.employees. 
11.2.2  Estimates  of employment  possibilities 
Estimates  have  been  made  of the  number  of full-time  jobs  that could  be 
created  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees  throughout  the  non-
agricultural  sectors.  This  amounts  to  almost  8,000  jobs  in  the  Production 
Sector  and  4,600  in  the  Service  Sector.  Table  11.2  over gives  further 
' . 
i  ·• 
details of the  estimates.  1  · 
The  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco  and  Construction  activity groupings 
contribute about  60%  of the  Production  Sector total.  The  major  contributions 
to  the  total ·within  the  Service Sector comes.from  the  Retail  and  Wholesale 
activity grouping  and  from  Government  Departments. 
Appendix  6 gives  a finer breakdown  of these estimates on  an  activity 
and  size classification basis. 
11.3  Impact  on  firms  of measures  to  eliminate or reduce  overtime 
As  a means  of determining  the  possible consequences  of a  number  of 
\' 
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changes  in  the  regulations  governing  overtime  working  the  views  of firms  ·.' 
were  so~ght as  to  the  likely impact  that these  changes_would  have  had  on  a  .. • 
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Table  11.2  Estimated  number  of  jobs  that could  be  created within  firms  by 
replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees 
PRODUCTION  SECTOR  .  NU.'1BER  OF  JOBS 
Textiles  200 
Clothing  and  Footwear  567 
Food,  Drink  &  Tobacco  2031 
Construction  ,  \  r  2789 
Engineering  973 
Chemicals  631 
Paper/Print  340 
Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf  283 
Electricity and  Gas  22 
Total  - PRODUCTION  SECTOR  7836 
SERVICE  SECTOR 
Retail  and  Wholesale  1905 
Transport  64 
Insurance  and  Finance  314 
Local  Government  and 
Health  Boards  262 
Government  Departments  (• 
1816 
Tota 1 - SERVICE  SECTOR  4667 
Total  - PRODUCTION  AND  SERVICES  SECTORS  12,503 ____________  liiiii ____  ...  I!IJ:l!mml!l!!r.~~!:!Sa----------lilllliiioOi----·.-O;~,Jii>."lff 
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number  of  key  variables within the firm.  It was  supposed  that the  changes 
had  been  introduced  at some  time  in the  past  (usually 12  months  earlier). 
Firms  were  asked  to  indicate  how  different the level  of certain variables 
such  as  employment  and  costs  and  {where  applicable)  overtime would  be 
compared  to  the actual  levels  prevailing as  a result of the measures  being 
introduced. 
Estimates  of the  impact  on  full-time employment  of these measures 
have  been  made  and  are  presented  for  both  sectors  in  Table  11.3.  Appendix 
6  provides  details for the activity groupings.  The  measures  which  firms 
were  asked  to  consider were  based  on  options  which  were  put  forward  by  the 
funding  agencies.  These  consisted of the main  courses  of action which 
'• 
have  been  suggested  as  a means  of reducing/eliminating  overtime.  The 
Table  11.3  Estimates  of the  overall  effect on  full-time  employment  of  the 
measures  cited for both  sectors 
Sector  Overtime  Overtime  Weekly.  hours  Annual  Overtime  Overtime 
eliminated  eliminated  1  imited  to  50  limited to  150  set at 
12  months  hours  12  hours  12  months  double  3 years  ago 
ago  months  ago  ago  rates  12  I 
months  ago  i: ... 
Production  5,856  1  ,547  3.099  7,333 
·;~t~v h~~  1  t)\j(j;  3\680  801  2,645 
Total  11,223  5,227  3,906  9,978 
1Estimates  supplied  here  exclude  the  Transport  grouping  and  Government 
Departments. 
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following  were  the measures  the consequences  of which  firms  were  asked 
to  evaluate: 
- Elimination  of all  overtime  working  12  months  prior to  the  survey 
Elimination  of all  overtime  working  3 years  prior to  the  survey 
- Change  in  the legislation governing  hours  of work  12  months  ago 
which  limited maximum  working  hours  per  week  to 50. 
- Change  in  the legislation governing  hours  of work  12  months  ago  which 
limited  maximum  annual  working  hours  to  150  with  any  extra  hours  worked 
compensated  with  time  off. 
- Change  in  the  legislation governing  hours  of work  12  months.  ago  with 
all  overtime  hours  to  be  paid  for at double  rates. 
Clearly difficulties were  created for respondents  in  answering  such 
questions  given  the  limited  time  available and  the  nature of the  questions. 
Estimates  aiven  are  based  mainly  on  the  experience  and  knowledge  of the 
respondents.  While  the  estimates  need  to  be  treated with  caution,  they 
do  represent  nevertheless  the most  comprehensive  picture  possible of the 
consequences  of such  measures  at the  firm  level. 
Each  of the  changes  referred to  are discussed  separately below.  It 
can  be  noted  that some  firms  found  it impossible  to quantify  the  changes 
which  these measures  would  have  involved. 
Table  11.4  below  shows  the  effect on  overtime  working  itself for  the 
measures  designed  to  discourage  rather than  eliminate  it.  An  annual 
limitation appears  to  have  the  greatest effect. 
The  anticipated consequences  of  the measures  outlined above  on 
employment,  costs,  productivity and  output  is summarised  in  Table  10.5  for 
the  Production  Sector and  Table  10.6  for the  Service  Sector.  In  every 
case  '+'  indicates  an  increase,  •o•  no  change  and  •-•  decrease.  Thus 
for  example,  50%  of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector would  expect  an  increase 157. 
in  full-time  employment  if overtime  had  been  eliminated  twelve  months 
previously,  43%  would  expect  no  change  in  full-time employment  and  7%  would 
expect  a fall  in  the  numbers  of full-time employees. 
Table  11.4  Effect  on  overtime  working  of various  measures  designed  to 
reduce  it in  Production  and  Service  Sector  (per  firms  reporting) 
EFFECT  Measure 
(by  s~ctor)  50  hour  150  hours  Double 
.week  overtime  time 
per  annum 
PRODUCTION 
Overtime  Increased  5  5  7 
No  change  77  50  63 
Overtime  Decreased  18  45  30 
Total  all  finns  100  100  100 
SERVICE 
Overtime  Increased  5  4  11 
No  change  85  74  68 
Overtime  Decreased  10  22  21 
Total  all  firms  100  100  100 
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Table  11.5  Anticipated  effects of various  measures  designed  to reduce/ 
eliminate overtime  by  firms  in  Production  Sector- percent 
reporti~.a 
EFFECT  MEASURE 
O.T.  eliminated  Overtime  50  hour  150  hours 
12  months  ago  eliminated  week  O.T.  p.a. 
3 years ago 
'  IEMPLOYNENT 
~ulltime +  50  46  15  31 
II  0  43  44  84  .65 
II  - 7  10  1  4 
Double 
time 
16 
81 
3 
--------------------- ---------·----------~-~-~------~--------------~----------~---· 
,Part-time  +  11  9  3  6  3 
II  II  0  87  88  96  93  96 
II  II  - 2  3  1  l  l 
~----~-~------------- ~---------------------~-------------------~------------------· 
Temporary  +  15  •13  4  7  4 
II  0  84  85  96  97  95 
II  - 1  2  0  1  1 
COSTS 
Capital  +  31  36  12  11  17. 
II  0  63  55  87  76  81 
tl  - 6  9  1  3  2  : 
~-----~-------~-~---- --------------~---·~--~------------------~---~----~~--------~~  Labour  +  37  32  14  26  59 
II  0  30  40  78  54  33  : 
I 
II  33  28  8  20  8 
;  -
PRODUCTIVITY  . 
Productivity +  16  17  3 
\ 
7  8 
II  0  52  60 
I 
87  72  81 
£.:  .  l 
II  - 32  ~3  10  21  11  i 
I 
OUTPUT 
i 
Output  +  9  12  3  4  9 
II  0  57  62  88  74  75 
II  - 9  16  .  I  34  26  22 159. 
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Table  11.6  Anticipated  effects of  various  measures  designed  to reduce 
overtime  by  firms  in Service  Sector  {percent  reporting} 
't 
----------------~----------------------------------------------1'  i EFFECT 
I 
I  EMPLOY!4ENT 
·Overtime 
eliminated 
12  months 
ago 
t4EASURE 
Overtime  50  hour  150  hours·  Double 
eliminated  week  O.T.p.a.  time 
3 years  ago 
J 
I
,  Full-time + 
II  II  0 
46 
51 
42" 
52 
10 
89 
1 
19 
80 
1 
1}  ·-:~~-:::~ 
i 
I  II  II 
84  i 
3  3  6 
I 
~-----,..---------------· ..... ----------------------------.-------------------------------------··-· 
Part-time  + 
II  II  0 
It  II 
16 
82 
2 
13 
85 
1 
5 
95 
0 
6 
93 
1 
7 
92 
1 
~-----~---~--------------~~--------~---------~----------~~---------~-----~--~-------
Temporary  +  . 18  17  5  7  6 
II  0  81  81  95  93  93 
..  - 1  2  0  0  1 
COSTS 
Capital  +  21  21  7  12  14 
II  0  77  73  92  87  85 
II  - 2  6  1  1  1 
~-~----~----------~~- ---------~-------~---~------------~---... -----~----------------
_abour  + 
II  0 
II 
PRODUCTIVITY 
Productivity + 
II  0 
II 
FINANCIAL  TURNOVER  i 
I 
Turnover + 
..  0 
II 
37 
46 
17 
10 
70 
20 
5 
79 
16 
30 
51 
19 
9 
74 
17 
4 
79. 
17 
10 
86 
4 
2 
92 
6 
3 
91 
6 
16 
76 
8 
3 
88 
9 
2 
90 
8 
55 
40 
5 
6 
87 
7 
6 
86 
8 
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11.3.1  Overtime  eliminated  by  law  12  months  previously 
The  impact  of such  a  change  on  firms  would  have  varied  considerably. 
While  over  42%  of the  firms  on  overtime  in  the  Production  Sector and  over 
. 
51%  of firms  in  the  Service Sector would  have  incurred  no  changes  in  full-
time  employment  over  2%  of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector and  under  1%  of 
firms  in  the  Service  Sector reported  that they  would  have  gone  out  of 
business.  The  impact  of the  elimination of overtime  on  a  number  of firm 
variables  is spelt out  in Table  11.5  and  11.6. 
Over  50%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector would  have  increased  full-
time  employment  and  45%  .in  the  Service  Sector would  have  done  so. 
The  resultant net  increase  in  full-time.employment  is estimated  to  be 
over  5,800  in  the.Production  Sector  and  over  5,300  in  the  Service  Sector 
(excluding  Government  Departments  and  Transport Groupings}.  These  estimates 
need  to  be  treated with  caution  due  to  lack of quantification  by  some  firms 
of the  changes  resulting.  Major  employment  increases occur  in the  Food, 
Drink  and  Tobacco,  Engineering  and  Mining,  Quarrying  and  Turf activity 
groupings  of the  Production  Sector while  decreases  occur  in  the Textiles 
grouping.  The  Retail  and  Wholesale  grouping  is the major  contributor to 
the  estimated  increase  in  employment  in  the Service  Sector. 
In  realtion to  part-time  and  temporary  employment  well  in  excess  of 
80%  of firms  report  no  changes  as  a result of the  elimination of overtime. 
However,  about  15%  of  firms  in  the Service  Sector report  increases  in  both 
part-time  and  temporary  employment.  Around  15%  of finns  in  the  Production 
Sector anticipate an  increase  in  temporary  employees  while  over  10%  expect 
increases  in  part-time employment  within  their firms. 
!· ----~-----BMIIIMi!le!l~iditi&Uila.S.!W--Ibbllll--lllall!!!lf  !!!#l~f@il!!!h>ft'litil:mJll!f!!!IJm!fC!~Ib~--------~-.......,.  ......  ---,..-~f'Oo-;""~•:;·-::~ 
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Thirty  percent  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector  report  increases  in 
capital  costs with  almost  6%  reporting  decreases.  Under  2%  in  the  Service-
Sector  report decreases  in  capital  costs  and  21%  ~eport increases.  Labo~r 
costs  increase  for.  about  37%  of respondents  in  both  Sectors  while  over  32% 
ft:· 
report  decreases  in  the Production  Sector and  17%  report decreases  in  labour 
costs  in  the  Service  Sector. 
Seventy  percent  of  respondents.  in  the  Service  Sector and  52%  in  the 
Production  Sector  report  no  change  in  Productivity as  a result of eliminating 
overtime.  Of  the  remainder  about  two  thirds  report decreases  in  Productivity. 
About  a third of firms  report  that output would  be  decreased  in  the 
Production  Sector with  under  10%  reporting  an  increase  and  the  remainder 
reporting  no  change.  Almost  80%  of finms  within  the  Service  Sector  report 
no  change  in  financial  turnover  and  16%  report a  reduction.  Thus  the 
elimination  of  overtime  has  a substantially greater effect on  the  level 
of activity of Production  Sector firms. 
11.3.2  Overtime  eliminated  by  law  3 years  previously 
The  impact  of such  a step been  taken  three years  previously would  have 
had  results  broadly  similar to those  noted  above.  There  are  differences 
however  in  the  size of the  effects on  the  variables within  the  firms. 
f: 
Over  3%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector and  over  1%  of firms  in 
the  Service  Sector  reported  that they  would  have  closed  down  as  a result 
of such  a measure  being  introduced.  The  estimated  effect on  full-time 
employment  is a great deal  .less  than  that obtained  when  overtime was 
eliminated  12  months  previously.  There  is an  increase  ;~·the Production 
Sector of over  1*500_ full-time jobs.  Decreases  occur  however  in  the Textiles, 
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Engineering  and  Clothing  and  Footwear  activity groupings.  The  major 
contribution to jobs  com~s from  the  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco  grouping. 
The  estimated  increase  in the Service Sector is over 3,600  with  the Retail 
and  Wholesale  grouping  making  the greatest contribution. 
With  certain exceptions  the effect on  part-time and  temporary  employment, 
costs  and  productivity of eliminating overtime  three years  previously  is 
similar to that of eliminating it 12  months  previously.  There  tends  to 
be  less of an  increase  in part-time and  temporary  employment,  greater 
change  in regard  to capital  costs and  less change  with  regard  to labour 
costs  and  productivity.  The  effect on  financial  turnover  is virtually 
the  same  for the Service Sector while  there  is less of a  decrease  in  output 
recorded  for the Production  Sector. 
11.3.3  Maximum  weekly  hours  per employee  restricted to  50  twelve  months 
previously 
Most  firms  report that they would  be  unaffected  by  this change.  Overtime 
would  be  the  variable affected  in most  firms with  over  17%  of firms  in 
the  Production  Sector  reporting  decreases.  The  Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco, 
Construction,  Engineering  and  Chemicals  activities would  be  mainly  affected 
insofar as  reductions  in· overtime  are  concerned.  Almost  10%  of firms 
report decreases  in  overtime  working  in  the Service Sector.  It is 1  ikely 
that the  Transport  activity would  be  affected considerably  by  such  a measure . 
A small  percentage  of firms  report  increases  in  overtime  resulting 
from  this measure.  This  is difficult to  understand  unless  as  has  been 
suggested  firms  consider that the  existence of such  a  iimit would  create 
pressure  from  employees  to  be  allowed  work  to  the fullest extent  possible 
within  the  limit. 163. 
Only  0.4%  of firms  in  the  case  of  Services  and  0.2%  in  the case  of 
Production  considered  that they  would  have  closed  down  under  such 
circumstances. 
Employment  waul~ be  unaffected  in  over  80%  of firms  with  increases 
in  full-time employment  in  about  15%  of  firms  in  the  Production  Sector  and 
10%  in  the  Services  Sector and  fewer  firms  indicating  increases  in  part-
time  and  temporary  employment.  Less  than  1.5%  of firms  would  have 
anticipated employment  decreases.  The  estimated  increase  in  full-time 
employment  would  have  been  over  3,000  in  the  Production  Sector.  The 
Construction  grouping  is estimated  to  make  the  largest contribution to  this 
total  while  a slight decrease  in  employment  is estimated  for  the  Engineering 
grouping.  Within  the  Service  Sector an  increase of over  800  in  full-time 
employment  is estimated. 
Capital  costs· would  have  risen  in  about  12%  of firms  in  the  Production 
Sector and  ave~ 7~ in  the  Service Sector.  Labour  costs would  have  increased 
in  14.2%  of firms  and  decreased  in  over  8%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sectoro 
Over  10%  of firms  in  the  Service  Sector  reported  increases  in  labour  costs 
and  under  4%  reported  decreases.  Productivity was  1a~ge1y unaffected  though 
slightly more  firms  reported  decreases  than  increases. 
Output/Financial  Turnover  would  have  been  increased  in  over  2%  of firms 
in  both  Sectors  while  decreases  would  have  taken  place  in  6%  of firms  in  the 
Service  Sector  and  in  under  9%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector. 
11.3.4  Maximum  annual  limit set on  overtime  12  months  previously  of  150 
hours  per  employee  with  any  additional  hours  ~rorked to  be  compensated 
with  time  off in  lieu 
This  measure  would  have  had  a much  greater  impact  on  the  amount  of 
overtime  being  worked  in  both  sectors of the  economy  than  in  the  case  of  the 
.. " . 
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considered  that they  would  have  reduced  overtime  while  almost  22%  of firms 
in  the  Service  Sector would  have  reduced  overtime.  The  Chemicals,  Food, 
Drink  and  Tobacco  and  Construction  activity groupings  considered  that large 
reductions  in  overtime  would  have  occurred with  the major  employment  increases 
also  occurring  in  these groups.  Thirty one  percent of finms  within  the 
Production  Sector and  under  20%  in  the Service Sector considered  they  would 
have  had  employment  increased.  Less  than  5%  of firms  in  the  Production 
Sector  and.  just over  1%  of fi nns  in  the Service Sector reported  that decreases 
in  employment  would  have  occurred.  Part-time employment  and  temporary 
employment  would  have  been  unaffected  in  over  90%  of firms  with  about  6% 
of firms  in  both  sectors  reporting  increases.  ·Less than  0.5%  of firms 
reported  that they  would  have  closed  down  as  a  result of this measure.  The 
overall  impact  on  full-time employment  is estimated  to  be  in  excess  of 7,000 
extra jobs  for  the  Production  Sector.  The  Construction  and  Food,  Drink 
and  Tobacco  activities account  for over  70%  of these extra jobs.  The 
Engineering  grouping  shows  a slight decline however.  The  estimate  for the 
Service  Sector  is over  2,600  full-time jobs with  the Retail  and  Wholesale 
grouping  accounting  for the  bulk  of this total. 
Capital  costs  increases  would  have  occurred  in over  21%  of firms  in 
the  Production  Sector and  12%  of finms  in  the  Service  Sector.  Labour 
costs  would  have  increased  in  over  25%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector 
but  decreased  in  almost  20%  of finns.  Increases  v10uld  have  occurred  in 
15.8%  of firms  in  the  Service Sector  and  over  8%  of  firms  considered  decreases 
would  have  occurred.  There  would  have  been  no  effect on  Productivity 
in  71%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector and  87%  of firms  in  the  Service 
Sector with  about  two  thirds of  the  remaining  firms  in  both  Sectors  reporting 
decreases. 
Over  22%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector considered  that  o~.tput • 
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could  have  decreased  as  a  result of the  introduction of the  annual  limit 
of  150  hours  and  only  4%  thought  it would  have  increased.  Over  8%  of 
firms  in  the Service  Sector considered  that financial  turnover would  have 
decreased  while  over  2%  considered it would  have  increased. 
11.3.5  Overtime  rates set at double  time  for all  overtime  hours  12  months 
previously 
The  effect of  such  a measure  on  reducing  overtime  working  tends  to  be 
less  than  in  the  case  of _the  imposition  of an  annual  limit.  Over  11%  of 
firms  in  the  Service  Sector  considered  that it would  have  the  effect of 
increasing  overtime  while  7%  considered  so  in  the  Production  Sector.  This 
is  presumably  due  to  the  increased attraction of overtime  working  to  employees 
and  the  consequent  greater willingness  of employees  to  work  overtime  and 
pressure  on  firms  from  employees  for overtime  working.  Thirty percent  of 
firms  in  the Manufacturing  Sector and  20%  in the Services  Sector considered 
however,  that overtime working  hours  could  be  reduced  as  a  result of this 
measure. 
The  employment  impact  would  have  involved  increases  in  over  15%  of 
firms  in the  Production  and  13%  of firms  in the Service Sector.  Part-time 
and  temporary  would  be  mainly  unaffected  though  to  a  lesser degree  within 
the  Service  Sector.  Less  than  0.5%  of firms  reported  that they  would 
have  closed  down  as  a  result of this measure.  The  estimated  impact  on 
full-time  employment  of this measure  would  have  been  an  increase of  149 
in  the  numbers  employed  in  the  Production  Sector.  However,  decreases 
wou~d have  occurred  in  Clothing  and  Footwear,  Construction,  Chemicals 
and  the  Paper/Print groupings.  Within  the  Service Sector an  increase 
of  1300  is estimated  but  a  slight decline  is estimated  for  the Hotels 
grouping. I 
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Capital  costs would  have  increased  in  14%  of firms  in  the Service 
Sector and  over  17%  in the Production  Sector.  However,  labour costs  would 
have  increased  in  almost  60%  of firms  in  Production  and  over  55%  of firms 
in  the  Service  Sector with  under  10%  reporting  decreases  in the  Production 
Sector and  under  5% 'of  firms  reporting  decreases  in  the Service Sector. 
Finally, output would  have  decreased  in over  15%  of firms  in  Production 
and  financial  turnover  in  over  8%  in  the  service Sector.  Increases  in 
output would  have  occurred  in  9%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector  and  in 
financial  turnover  in over  6%  of firms  in  the  Service  Sector. 
11.4  Further possibilities  in  reducing  overtime 
Firms  were  also asked  to assess  the  scope  for replacement  of overtime 
with  part-time employees  or through  the  introduction of a  system  of time 
off in  lieu of payment  for hours  worked. 
Firms  in  the  Service Sector are more  likely to see  scope  for these 
measures  as  a  means  of reducing  overtime  than  firms  in  the  Production  Sector. 
This  is  in  agreement  with  the earlier results of the evaluation of conditions 
required  to  be  implemented  if overtime  working  were  to  be  reduced.  In  the 
Production  Sector  86%  of firms  see  no.  scope  for a  system  of time  off while 
the  figure  is only  75%  of firms  in the  Service  Sector. 
While  80%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector saw  no  scope  for  replacing 
work  done  on  overtime  with  part-time employees,  75%  of firms  within  the 
Service Sector  saw  no.scope. 
Tables  are given  in  Appendix  6 containing  for each  Sector the 
distribution of firms  by  the  percentage  of overtime  hours  which  could  be replaced  by  (i)  time  off and  (ii)  part-time employees.  These  show 
that  among  those  firms  who  see  scope  for  any  of these measures  replacing 
overtime  the  percentage of overtime  hours  mainly  cited is generally not 
greater than  20%. 
The  overall  percentage  of  overtime  hours  worked  within  the  firms 
surveyed  which  it would  be  possible  to  compensate  with  time  off in  lieu of 
payment  is  4.5%  in  the  Production  Sector  and  3.1%  in  the  Service  Sector. 
The  Construction,  r~ining, Quarrying  and  Turf  and  Paper/Print activity 
groupings  offer the  greatest scope  in  regard  to  this measure  with  Engineering, 
Textiles  and  Clothing  and  Footwear  offering  the  least.  No  activity grouping 
within  the  Production  Sector  has  the  percentage  of  overtime  which  it woul~ 
be  possible  to  compensate  with  ti~e off in  lieu greater than  10%.  However, 
a  number  of activities exceed  this figure  in  the  Service  Sector.  These 
include  Hotels,  Retail  and  Wholesale  Distribution  and  Insurance  and  Finance. 
Lesser  scope  is  envisaged  within  the  Government  Departements,  Health  Boards 
and  Semi-State  Bodies  while  no  scope  is envisaged  in  the Transport  grouping. 
It is  because  suth  a high  proportion  of  overall  overtime  hours  worked  in 
the  Service  Sector  is  in  this grouping  that the overall  percentage  is  lower 
than  in  the  Production  Sector.  However,  as  pointed  out  earlier more  firms 
within  the  activity groupings  see  scope  for such  a measure  within  the Service 
Sector  than  within  the  Production  Sector. 
The  same  points  can  be  applied  to  the  percentage  of overtime  hours  which 
it would  be  possible  to  replace  with  part-time  employees.  The  overall 
put~ccnt~l9C of hour·s  is  6.9%  within  the  Production  Sector .as  compared  to  2.1% 
in  the  Services  Sector..  Within  the  Production  Sector  the majority  of 
activities report  that less  than  5%  of total  overtime  hours  could  be  replaced 
with  part-time  employees.  The  Electrictiy and  Gas  grouping  report  no 
scope.  At  the  other  end  of  the  scale finns  in  the  t·1ining,  Quarrying  and '  . 
• 
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Turf  ~ctivity group  consider that almost  40%  of overtime  hours  could  be 
replaced  by  part-time employees.  Within  the Services  Sector,  the Transport 
Group  see  no  scope  for such  a measure  while  Hotels,  Health  Boards  and 
.  . 
Retail  and  Wholesale  Distribution allow  for percentages  of 72%,  27%  and 
11%  respectively. 
Appendix  6 contains  the activity breakdown  of the  number  of jobs which 
could  be  created  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees,  the 
percentage  of overtime  hours  worked  for which  it would  be  possible  to 
compensate  employees  with  time  off in  1  ieu of payment  and  the per.centage 
of overtime  hours  which  it would  be  possible to  replace with  part-time jobs 
in  respect of  the  surveyed  firms. 
11.4  Conclusion 
In  this chapter the effect on  employment  of reducing  overtime  was 
examined. 
Firms  were  asked  what  potential  there was  for substituting additional 
fij·  full-time employees  for overtime  working.  ·The  results  show  that about 
I 
·ill 
\( 
20%  of overtime  could  be  translated  into extra  jobs  •.  If this were  achieved 
around  12,000  additional ·jobs  would  be  created  in  the non-agricultural 
Sectors . 
This  estimate  is  based  on  the  answers  to  a  sur~ey question  which  did 
not  require  respondents  to  indicate  how  the  reduction  in  overtime  would  be 
encouraged  - or  achi~ved.  Further questions  sought  the effects of various 
hypothetical  legislative measures  designed  to discourage  overtime  working. 
The  complete  elimination of overtime  is  the  extreme  measure.  It has ~ 
I 
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the  greatest effect on  employment.  However,  output would  be  expected  to 
fall  particularly in  the  Production  Sector.  Capital  costs  would  also  rise. 
The  estimated  employment  effect is twice  as  great as  a  result of overtime 
being  eliminated  12  months  previously as  compared  to  three years  previously. 
The  estimated  employment  affect appears  to  decline over  time.  Thus  the 
short-term  employment  gain  may  be  eroded  over  time. 
Of  the  three measures  intended  to  discourage  overtime  working,  the_ 
payment  of double  time  for all  overtime  hours  appears  the  least satisfactory. 
Its  positive affect on  employment  is less than  either of the other two. 
However.  its detrimental  effects on  costs is greater. 
The  annual  limit on  hours  of  work  would  have  a greater effect on 
employment  than  a weekly  limit.  Twice  as  many  firms  report an  increase 
in  full-time  employees  if this measure  had  been  introduced  than  if the 
weekly  limit were  in  effect.  The  increase  in  full-time  employment  is 
estimated  to  be  around  10,000  compared  with  4000  resulting  from  the  50  hour 
week  limit.  Neither of  these measures  would  have  a widespread  effect on 
costs  or turnover  in  the Service Sector - although  if anything  costs  would 
rtse and  turnov~r fall.  In  the  Production  Sector  the  adverse  effects of 
the  annual  limitation particularly on  output are  more  apparent.  T\'lenty  two 
percent  of firms  in  this sector would  have  expected  a fall  in  output  if there 
were  an  annual  limit on  overtime. 
Few  firms  see  scope  for the  introduction of a  system  of time  off in 
lieu of payment  as  compensation  for  overtime  or for  the  replacement  of 
overtime  with  part-time  employment$  Less  than  20%  of  finms  see  changes 
occurring  in  part  ... time  or tmeporary  employment  as  a  r~esu'It of  the measures 
examined. 
• ! I 
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In  summary  it seems  that around  12,000  full-time  jobs  could  be  created· 
by  reducing  overtime  working.  The  important  question  then  becomes  how  · 
can  this  be  achieved  and  at what  cost?  Of  the three legislative measures 
which  might  be  considered  feasible,  the  setting of overtime  rates at 
double  time  seems  to have  little to  commend  it..  An  annual  limitation of 
150  hours  per  employee  will  reduce  overtime  and  increase  employment  to 
a much  greater extent than  a weekly  limit of 50  hours  work.  It is 
estimated  that 10,000  additional  jobs  would  result.  However,  its adverse 
consequences  are greater  • 171. 
12  CONCLUSION 
This  final  chapter of  this report  on  overtime  working  in  the  Republic 
of  Ireland  outlines  the main  findings  of the  study. 
The  reduction  of  overtime  has  been  suggested  as  one  of the  possible 
worksharing  policies which  can  increase  employment.  Worksharing  as  an 
approach  to  coping  with  unemployment  has  received  increasing  attention 
both  at national  and  at Community  level  during  recent years.  Essentially 
this  is  because  there  is a developing  view  that traditional  methods  of 
generating  employment  may  be  less effective now  than  in  the  past. 
Technological  developments,  particularly the  advent  of the  microprocessor, 
may  reduce  l~bour requirements.  The  relative scarcity and  increasing 
cost of energy  and  materials  may  restrict economic  growth  and  hence  the 
demand  for  labour.'  So  the  response  to  the  problem  of unemployment  might 
have  to  include  sharing  available work  amongst  the  potential  workforce. 
Worksharing  sugg~sts that more  people  be  employe-d  toproduce  a  similar volume  of 
goods  or services,  and  hence  that on  average  each  individual  works  less 
that'  at \.H"esetit. 
The  attractiveness of worksharing  policies  has  been  tempered  by  an 
awareness  that relatively little is  known  of the  feasibility and  practical 
consequences  of such  policies.  This  study  was  commissioned  in order to 
se_ek  information  about  the  scope  that a  reduction  in  overtime  might  have 
for  increasing  employment  in  Ireland.  There  had  been  no  previous  such 
The  study  addressed  three questions.  Firstly, what  is the  extent 
of  overtime  in  the  non-Agricultural  sectors of the  Irish economy?  Secondly, i  . ! • 
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why  is overtime  worked?  Finally, what  is the  potential  for job creation 
by  reducing  overtime?  Related  to  the  latter ·crucial  question  are  the 
important  ancillary ones  of  how  such  a  reduction might  best 
be  achieved  and  what  additional  (perhaps  undesirable)  consequences  such 
a  policy  could  have: 
In  this chapter the  answers  to these questions  are  provided  in  as 
far as  the  study  is able  to  do  so.  The  results summarised  below  are  based 
principally on  a  sample  survey  of establishments  throughout  Ireland. 
Information  was  sought  from  the management  of 1500  finms  choosen  scientifically· 
to  represent  enterprises  in  the  non-Agricultural  sectors of the  economy. 
The  response  rate was  high  at near  70%.  The  actual  responses  represent 
organisations  which  in  total  employ  50%  of those  working  in  the  Production 
sector and  35%  of those  working  in  the  Service  sector.  The  analysis  then 
yields  estimates  based  on  this sample.  However,  given  the  large  sample 
size the  scientific way  in  which  the  sample  was  choosen  and  the  estimates 
detived,  the  conclusions  can  be  taken  to apply  to  enterprises throughout 
the  non-Agricultural  sectors. 
Some  of the  information  sought  on  the  survey  was  qualitative in  nature 
(e.g.  of  the  form,  would  capital  costs  rise if overtime  were  reduced?) 
rather than  quantitative  (e.g.  By  how  much  would  capital  costs  rise if 
·overtime  were  reduced?).  The  qualitative nature  of such  information  does 
r~c~t~'·\~t the  ~n~1ysis and  implies  thdt the  conclusions  \'Jill  also be 
qualitative in  form.  While  quantitative information  is  more  desirable 
in  the  sense  that more  detailed  conclusions  can  be  obtained,  it was  simply 
not  feasible  to  colle~t exclusively quantitative data  in  the  survey. 
In  the  results described  below  a distinction  is made  between  the 
Production  and  Service  sectors.  Analysis  was  actually perfonmed  at a 173. 
finer  level  in  which  organisations were  classified by  size  (i.e.  number 
of employees)  and  by  the  precise  nature  of  their activity  (e.g.  Construction, 
Transport).  Only  the most  pertinent observations  regarding  the  differences 
discovered  amongst  organisations according  to size and  activity are 
reported  in  this  chapter.  Finer details of the  analysis  were  described 
in  earlier chapters  and  are  presented  as  appendices.  Employess  can 
also  be  discriminated  amongst,  according  to their activity or skill  level. 
Here,  this  level  of  detail  is not  considered  deeply. 
In  addition  to the  survey,  the,study concerned  examinations  of 
previous  related  work  by  others,  the views  of employer  and  employee 
organisations  and  the  existing legislation.on overtime.  So  here  an 
.  ~ 
attempt  is  made  to  bring  together the  results of these examinations  and 
the  findings  of the  survey. 
Republic  is considered. 
Initially, the  extent of overtime  in  the 
12.2  Extent  of overtime  working 
Tables  12.1  and  12.2  present the major  results on  overtime  working 
for  the  12-month  period  up  to  June  1979  and  for the  reference  week  in June 
1979.  The  Government  departments  and  the  semi-state activity grouping 
are  excluded  from  thiestimates given  as  the  coverage  was  incomplete. 
Overtime  is quite  extensively worked.  Within  the  Production  sector 
overtime  is particularly high  in  the  two  groupings  - Food,  Drink  and 
Tobacco  and  Construction.  Overtime  is well  above  average  in  the  Transport 
grouping  of the  Servi~e Sector. 
Hours  of  work  is  restricted  by  legislation and  this  was  described  in  detail 
in  Chapter  2.  The  maximum  annual  hours  of  overtime  any  employee  can  work 
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Table  12.1  Summary  of  major  results on  overtime  working  for  12  month 
period  to  June  1979 
SECTOR  Percentage  Percentage  Estimated  Equivalent  Percentage 
of  finns  of  overtime  number  of  of firms 
surveyed  employees  hours  40  hour  exceeding 
on  engaged  in  worked  full-time  annual 
overtime  overtime  jobs2  overtime 
among  fi nns  level  of 
surveyed  500 hours 
Production  88%  56%  51  million  26,500  11% 
Service  72%  40%  ·21  mi 11 ion1  11,000  6% 
1An  additional  4 million hours  of overtime was  worked  by  respondents  fn 
Government  Departments 
2Illustrative only 
Table  12.2  Summary  of major  results on  overtime  working  for  reference  week 
in·June  1979 
SECTOR  Percentage  of  Estimated  Percentage  of firms 
employees  overtime  working  average 
engaged  in  hours  overtime  hours  in 
overtime  worked  excess  of  20 
among  firms 
surveyed 
Production  39%  1.1  million  3% 
Service  31%  0.5 million  1 % --------------------...  -IIMilllll  ....  ---------------,~:.--;;':,,;;; 
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is 240.  Permission  to  exceed  this may  be  granted  by  the t·1inister  of 
Labour,  but  few  applications  to  do  so  are  received.  This  is.probabiy  due 
to  the  fact that the  law  is outdated.  Most  firms  can  work  over  600  hours 
per  employee  per  annum  in  excess  of agreed  standard  hours.  Thus  it is 
possible  to  work  very  high  levels  of overtime  without  in  fact exceeding 
legal  limits. 
If the  legis1at1on  eonfdhtied  to  actua1  practice  1nsofar  as  specification 
of standard  weekly  hours  were  concerned  the  position  w~uld be  different. 
On  current  levels  of overtime  35%  of fims  in  the  Production  Sector and  12% 
in  the  Service  Sector would ·be  in  excess  of the  legal  limit  (of  240  hours). 
The  figures  for  the  reference  week  in  June  1979  show  overtime  working 
to  be  concentrated  among  manual  employee_s  in  the  Production  Sector.  Within 
the  Service  Sector overtime  is concentrated  among  maintenance  personnel  and 
those  employees  in  the miscellaneous  grouping  (i.e.  other manual  employees). 
Few  firms  reported  standard  weekly  hours  in  excess  of  40.  The  40  hour 
week  dominates  as  standard.  Among  clerical  employees  and  to  a  lesser extent 
among  the  higher  Administrative,  Managerial  and  Professional  employees 
there  are  significant numbers  of employees  working  under  40  hours  as 
standard  for the  week. 
12.3  Reasons  for working  overtime 
Many  reasons  for employing  overtime  \'#ere  discovered  in  the  survey. 
These  were  considered  in  detail  in  Chapter  10.  Here  to facilitate 
• 176. 
discussion it is  suggested  that these  reasons  can  be  grouped  into six 
categories. 
( i) 
(ii) 
(iii ) 
( i v) 
(v) 
(vi) 
The  six categories of reasons  suggested  are: 
Nature  of the  organisations operation; 
Uncertainty 
Employee  behaviour 
Labour  shortages 
Labour  costs  and 
Other  miscellaneous  reasons. 
Each  of these will  be  described  in  some  more  detail. 
The  nature of the  operation might  require overtime  to be  worked.  For 
example,  on  a  continuous  four  shift system  where  forty hours  is  the  standard 
week  each  shiftworker will  work  two  hours  overtime  each  week.  In  some 
! 
l .. 
cases, maintenance  operations  may  have  to be  performed  outside  normal  hours. 
t 
The  service  provided  may  require overtime  to.be worked- as  in  hotels which 
must  offer the  facility for functions  at weekend  and  at  ni~ht.  In  the 
main  it can  be  anticipated that such  reasons  would  be  diffi~ult .to  overcome. 
It need  not  be  impossible  to  do  so,  but it would  probably  require a 
significant change  in  the structure of the operation. 
The  uncertainty of the organisations environment  includes  uncertainty 
about  the  demand  for  its output and  uncertainty about  the supply  of its 
raw  materials.  Such  uncertainty can  be  coped  with  in  part by  using 
overtime  when  necessary.  The  organisation cannot  control  such  exogenous 
factors  and  neither can  they  be  predicted.  In  certain situatio·ns,  an 
alternative to  using  overtime  could  be  to  increase the  stock  of  raw 
materials  and  finished  goods~  How  feasible this is as  an  alternative to 
overtime  is debatable.  Stock  holding  costs are  increased,  more  storage 
is  required  and  of course  services cannot  be  stored!  So  uncertainty  is 
probably  a  valid  reason  for working  overtime  about  which  little could  be 177. 
done  by  the  management  of an  organisation. 
·There  are  a  number  of labour  related categories,  the  first of which 
is  related to  uncertainty  in  a  sense.  This  is the  behaviour  of employees. 
Employees  may  not  provide  the  labour  as  expected,  when  expect~d and  so 
overtime  is  used  to  compensate.  The  particular reasons  included  in 
this category  are  employee  absenteeism  or sickness,  high  turnover of 
employees  and  the  existence of industrial  disputes  within  an  establishment. 
Perhaps  employee  behaviour  as  described  here ·could  be  modified  by 
management  so  as  to  reduce  the  need  for overtime.  For  example,  improved 
industrial  relations might  reduce  strikes;  improved  conditions  of work 
including  job  enlargement  and  enrichment  might  increase  job  satisfaction 
and  reduce  absenteeism  in relation to  job dissatisfaction.  However,  whether 
this is  feasible or not,  overtime  reductions  achieved  in this  way  have 
no  employment  poter.tial. 
There  could  be  labour  shortage,  and  so  it would  n0t  be  possible to 
hire additional  full-time employees  as  desired.  Then  overtime  might  be 
used  instead.  If the  labour  supply  could  be  increased overtime  would 
be  reduced  and  employment  increased.  Labour  supply  is only  partly within 
the  control.  of the management  of the  organisation  (e.g.  training of 
apprentices;  good  manpower  planning).  So  while  this category does  imply 
an  emplo~nent potential,  to realise it would  require action  by  both 
Government  and  managem~nt. 
Finally,  amongst  labour  related  reasons  there are  those  associated 
with  the  cost of  employees.  It may  simply  be  cheaper  to work  overtime 
than  to  employ  additional  full-time workers&  · These  costs  may  be  direct -
such  as  the  cost of social  insurance,  training,  holiday  pay,  or anticipated -
such  as  increasing  the  possible  costs of tedundancy  payments. """7·  lb!UDtl.l!llliiJiiYt.~'~u"'!!l'. ~  ...  ________________________  , __ ,.  -. 
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There  could  be  scope  for  reducing  these  costs  by  Government  action 
and  so  reducing  the  attraction to  employers  of overtime  and  increasing 
employment.  This  is a view  put  forward_  by  a  number  of economists.  They 
argue  that the  non-wage  costs  incurred  by  employers  affect the  balance 
between  the  hours  and  labour  components  of labour services.  Thus  firms 
will  in  their view  utilize present  ~mployees more  intenselr by  overtime 
working  rather _than  employ  extra  labour  when  non-wage  costs are  high. 
e 
The  last category. of reasons  includes  af1  those  which  can  not  be 
allocated to  any  of  -che  previous  five- the miscellaneous  category.  These 
include  agreement  with  employee/trade  union  guaranteeing  l~vel of  overtime~ 
constraints  in  production  capacity,  demand  from  employees  for overtime 
hours,  desire  by  management  to keep  numbers  employed  within manageable 
proportions~ lack  of supervision,  need  to make  maximum  utilization of 
capital  equipment~ provision  of  increased monetary  reward  for employees 
and  opposition  by  employees  to shift work. 
likewise  the  conditions  which  would  make  it possible  to  reduce 
overtime  working  can  be  grouped  into  similar categories.  Some  modifications 
are  required.  The  categories  relating to  uncertainty,  employee  behaviour 
and  labour  cost as  previously  described were  retained.  A number  of new categories 
are  needed  however. 
The  first of these  is a  category  consisting  of  those  respondents  who 
considered  that it would  not  be  possible  to  reduce  overtime • 
. 
Conditions  related to  labour  supply  were  assigned  a category.  This 
related  to  conditions  which  involved  inct·eased  labour availability generally 
or  increased  employment  on  the  part of the  firm  itself.  Thus  these 
conditions  would  involve  employment  creation if overtime  were  reduced. \..  ...  ~  ..  ''  ~  ....  .  .  '•"  ''  -
-·--------------------- .......  -------------------..~·:'-1•:·-~··'""' 
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A category  relating  to conditions  which  would  enable  overtime  to  be 
reduced  without  any  additional  labour  input  to  the  finn  was  also  established. 
Thus  conditions  involving  increased  automation  or productivity,  r·eduction 
in  level  of  service  and  volume  of  work  etc.  would  be  unlikely  in  reducing 
overtime  to  offer any  scope  for  increased employment.  This  category  in 
many  ways  corresponds  to  the  •nature of the activity•  category  described 
above. 
The  miscellaneous  category containing conditions  such  as  increased 
remuneration  for  employees,  more  adequate  supervision of employees  and 
trade  union/employee  agreement  was  maintained. 
Details  of the  comprisition  of  both  sets of  categories  is given  in 
the  Appendix.  The  results of the  survey  relating to  both  reasons  and 
conditions  are  given  in  respect of  unprompted  and  prompted  responses  for 
both  sectors  in  tables 12.3  and  12.4.  ~urthermore·these responses  have 
·peen  weighted  with  the  amount  of overtime  worked. 
The  results  point  to  the  importance  of factors  related to.the nature 
of  the  activity engaged  in  and  factors  characterised  by  uncertainty 
especially demand.  The  role of factors  relating  to  labour  behaviour 
as  a  reason  for overtime  is quite significant in  the  Production  sector. 
Labour  cost factors  and  labour shortages  factors  account  for little of 
the  overtime  hours  worked. 
These  results ar:e  in  broad  agreement  w·i th  those  obtai ned  from  other 
studies  conducted  at'the firm  level  (9,11,40).  The  role of overtime 
J 
in  meeting  both  normal  demand  and  demand  variations  combined  with  the  use 
of overtime  arising  from  the  nature  of the·  process  or type  of service to 
customer  is well  established  from  previous  studies.  Some  evidence  has i 
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Table  12.3  Percentage  of overtime  hours  worked  associated with  the  following 
categories  of reasons  for overtime  working  for unprompted  and  . 
prometed  responses  in  both  sectors 
Category  PRODUCTION  SERVICE 
Unprompted  ·  Prompted·  ·  Unprompted ·  Prompted 
responses  responses  responses  responses 
Nature  of operation  29%  34~  -.  79%  36% 
Uncertainty  31%  ]9%  13%  9% 
Employee 
Behaviour  31%  9%  2%  12% 
"\. 
labour  Shortage  1%  6%  4%  11% 
labour  Cost  - 4%  1%  11% 
Miscellaneous  6%  28%  -·  19% 
Total  percentage 
of overtime  hoursl  98%  100%  99%  99% 
1All  figures  rounded  to  nearest  percent.  Hence  totals are  not  necessarily 
100% --------------------------------------.,.,  .. =..,..i"'i""'t 
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Table  12.4  Percentage  of overtime  hours  worked  associated with  the  following 
categories  of  conditions  required  to  reduce  overtime  working 
for  unprompted  and  prompted  responses  in  both  sectors 
j' 
Category  PRODUCTION  SERVICE 
Unprompted  Prompted  Unprompted  Prompted 
responses  responses  responses  responses 
.. 
Impossible  to 
reduce  over~ime  13%  N/A  10%  N/A 
Uncertainty  3%  17%  1%  16% 
Labour 
Behaviour  7%  18%  1%  8% 
Labour  Supply  12%  25%  18%  22% 
Labour  Cost  - 2%  - 7% 
Without 
additional 
1  abour  .  57%  25%  58%  30% 
Miscellaneous  8%  13%  12%  15% 
Total  percentage 
of overtime  hoursl  100%  100%  100%  98% 
1All  firms  rounded  to  nearest  percent.  Hence  totals are  not  necessarily 
100% 
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also  been  cited  (11,  40)  of absenteeism  as  a  reason  for overtime  working. 
Factors  related to  the  cost advantage  of overtime,  labour shortages 
and  the  use  of overtime  to  raise the  levels of earnings  have  been  emphasized 
in  previous  studies as  important  reasons  for overtime  (9,  10,  11,  12,  40). 
These  factors  do  not  emerge  as  greatly significant from  this study.  Thus 
the  emphasis  placed  by  employer  representa~ives on  the  influence of skill  · 
shortages  as  a  reason  for overtime  is not  reflected in  the  results obtained. 
Likewise  the  emphasis  placed  by  such  bodies  on  the  role  of protective 
legislation and  labour costs  as  a deterrent to employment  is not  reflected 
in  the  results of this survey. 
The  role of non-wage  costs  in  influencing  the  employment  - hours 
mix  in  favour  of hours·has  been  widely  reported  in  the  literature.  Kirwan 
(24)  has  estimated  for  Irish manufacturing  that every  1%  rise in  the  non-· 
wage  to  wage  ratio will  produce  a  0.03%  fall  in  employment  and  increase 
the  average  hours  worked  by  employees  (i.e.  tend  to  raise.overtime  levels). 
The  findings  presented  in this study  do  not  reflect the  importance  attached 
to this factor in  some  of the  literature.  The  question  of  non-wage  costs 
and  labour  legislatio~ do  not_appear  to  be  uppennost  in  the minds  of managers 
when  making  the  overtime  decision. 
Overtime  is therefore seen  to  be  accounted  for  largely by  factors 
involving  uncertainty and  the  nature of the operation engaged  in.  Firms 
have  little if any  control  over  the  former  while  the  degree  of control 
over  the  latter is limited  and  mainly  determined  by  factors  external  to 
management. 
The  uncertainty category  is dominated  by  demand  related factors.  The 
influence  of  demand  on  the  overtime  decision  is  illustrated also  in  the  case 
'  ,. 
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without  the  use  of overtime  as  the main  reason  for not working  overtime. 
Of  those  who  had  worked  overtime  at some  time  in  the  previous  10  years 
but  no  longer  do  so,  ability to  meet  demand  was  an  important  reason  for 
abandoning  overtime  working.  Again  increased  demand  dominates  as  the  most 
important  reason  vtewed  as  necessitating the  use  of overtime  in  the  future. 
Factors  related to  uncertainty decline  in  importance  among  the 
conditions  required  to  reduce  overtime.  This  may  be  because  respondents 
feel  that these  conditions  are  unattainable.  Conditions  relating to 
labour  cost are  of little significance in  reducing  overtime.  Labour  supply 
factors  do  emerge  as  significant.  These  include  adequate  sup~ly of  ski~led 
labour  and  increase  in  numbers  employed.  Thus  it may  be  that firms  consider 
that the  overtime  worked  due  to  factors  related to  demand  can  be  reduced  by 
the  existence  of certain conditions  related  to  the  firms  labour  supply. 
Conditions  other than  that \'lhich  \•IOuld  invo1ve  the  firm  employing  additional 
1nbuut'  appt.Hll~ most  significant in  reducing  overtime.  This  corresponds 
to  the  result~ of the  outcome  of. the  reviews  by  firms  of the  practice 
of overtime.  Most  firms  indicated  the  result of the  review  to  be  improved 
efficiency aimed  at reducing  the  level  of overtime.  Likewise  among 
firms  who  had  attempted  to  reduce  overtime  30%  of firms  indicated  increased 
productivity/efficiency as  the  measures  taken  to  reduce  overtime.  However 
in  both  cases  increased  employment  was  cited by  many  firms.  It appears 
I 
that many  firms  would  be  most  likely to  reduce  overtime  by  increasing 
productivity and  efficiency which  fewer  firms  would  do  so  by  increasing 
employment. 
12.4  _?cope  for  job  c,reati on 
Over  60%  of  firms  in the  Production  sector and  73%  in  the  Service 
sector  saw  no  scope  for extra  jobs  from  overtime  in  their firms.  Nevertheless 
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on  the  basis of responses  from  firms  overall ·;t is estimated  that somewhere 
in  the  region  of 12,000  jobs  could  be  possible  from  reductions  in  overtime. 
The  results obtained  from  the  sample  indicate that over  20%  of overtime 
hours  worked  could  be  transformed  into extra jobs.  . Due  to estimating 
procedure  adopted  and  other reasons  the  overall  number  of·jobs estimated 
is  somewhat  higher  than  20%. 
Lesser  scope  is seen  for extra part-time employees  from  a  reduction 
in overtime  hours  or for the  compensation  of overtime  working  with  hours 
off in  lieu of payment. 
12.5  Measures  to reduce  overtime 
The  elimination of overtime  12  months  prior to  the  survey  would  have 
given  rise to  increases  in  employment  among  a major·ity  of firms  surveyed, 
then  working  overtime.  It is estimated that the ·employment  increase would 
have  been  at least 11,000  jobs.  However,  particularly within  the  Production 
sector it would  also  have  given  rise to  changes  in  labour  costs  and  output 
among  a  large  number  of firms. 
The  reduction  of maximum  weekly  hours  to  50  per employee  12  months 
prior to  the  survey  would  have  affected overtime,  employment  and  costs 
in  less  than  20%  of firms.  Reductions  in output/financial  turnover would 
have  occurred  in  less  than  10%  of firms . 
Setting  the  maximum  limit on  annual  overtime  to  150  hours  {with 
provision  for  time  of.f  in lieu of payment  for greater hours)  would  have 
affected a  large  number  of firms  in  both  sectors causing  substantial 
reductions  in  overtime  and  leading  large  numbers  of firms  to  increase 
employment.  It is estimated  that the  employment  increase would  be  in 
the  region  of  10,000  jobs.  This  represents  over  twice  the  number  generated ---------------------------------~-,_,_.,  .....  ~-l'···  ...  ::;·,,c,., 
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by  reducing  the  weekly  limit on  hours  to 50.  Although  some  firms  report 
decreases  in  labour  costs  as  a  result there would  be  increases  in  capital  and 
labour  costs overall  among  firms.  Over  20%  of firms  in  the  Production 
sector felt output would  have  been  reduced  as  a  result while  less than  10% 
felt so  in  the  Service  sector.  In  the  sample  of firms  surveyed  52%  of 
firms  in  the  Production  sector and  29%  in  the  Service  sector  had·  employees 
~Jorki ng  in  excess  of. ] 50  hours  overtime. 
Setting overtime  rates  at double  time  for all  overtime  hours  worked 
12  months  previously  would  have  had  a mixed  effect on  overtime  hours  within 
firms  with  some  reporting  increases  and  others  decreases.  It is clear 
that labour  costs  would  have  increased  in  a majority of firms  while  fewer 
firms  report  changes  in  employment  and  output.  The  increase  in  employment 
of  1,500  arising from  this measure  must  be  viewed  in the  context  of  the 
increased  burden  of costs  on  firms  and  the  decreases  in  employment  which 
are  estimated  to  arise in a  number  of activities.  Thus  the  lack  of 
enthusiasm  among  employer  representatives  and  others  (17,  18)  for  such 
a measure  appears  justified.  The  effect of these measures  on  firms  overall 
as  evaluated  by  managers  is different from  that reported  by  firms  working 
overtime  who  had  previously attempted  to reduce  it.  Among  the  latter 
firms  there  was  an  increase overall  in  productivity and  a  reduction  in  labour 
costs.  The  former  report  increases  in  labour  costs  overall  and  decreases 
in  productivity overall.  Both  groups  however,  report  increases  overall 
in  capital  costs  indicating  that increased automation  may  replace  overtime 
in  some  cases.  A study  in  Belgium  (26)  revealed  however,  that a decrease 
in  overtime  without  employee  compensation  has  beneficial  employments  effects 
without  undue  inflationary affects. 
12.6  Conclusion 
The  study  has  established the  existence of the  widespread  practice 
of overtime  working  in  the  country.  It has  also  revealed  that employees 
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in  many firms work high levels of  overtime
lCithin the  Production Sector 11% of firms have
excess of an average of 500 hours overtime for the
June 1979 while 5% did s0 in the Service Sector.
exceeded the weekiy overtime limit of ?0 hours for
reference week in June. Skilled manual emplgyees
be exceedi ng the 1 imi t wf thi n these fi vms. It  i s
manual industrial workers work longer annual hours
Conununity CounterParts  (46) .
There is little evidence to point to largescale contravention of the
current l egi s'lation.. However, the current I egf sl ation on hours of work
is anomalous. If it were brought to confirm with actual practice in regard
to standard hours there would be a significant reduction in overtime working
hours. It appears likely that an increase in employment would follow.
Provision for a certain level of overtime working is necessary if  the
operations of fi rms are not to be severe:ly affected. This i s obvious
from the reasons presented for overtime wofking. However, the results
of the study show that levels of overtinre exist which remove one of the
main arguments for overtime working - that of affording the firm flexibility.
Clearly the operation of systematic overtime working within a firm diminishes
greatly the fl exi bil ity normal ly afforded by overtime.
The introduction and effective implementation of
overtime to be worked for employee of 150 hours might
nronnr of.roduclng overtiuo and gonoratlng extru Jobs. The concept of an
annual llmit which is advocated by both Employer and Trade Union repf"esentatlves
ensures that firms retain the flexibility affoded by the overtime optlon
while at tjte same timi excluding the posribility of sJstematic  overtimq
rl working over prolonged periods of tfme.
on an annual basis.
empl oyees worki ng i n
12 month period uP to
Less than 3'i of f i nns
industrial work for the
brere most I i kely to
noteworthy that Irish
than any of thei r
an
be
annual I imit on  ,
the most effective
n
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A gradual  reduction  of the  present  1  imit  to  150  hours  might  be  necessary 
since  the  study  shows  that a reduct1on  to  150  hours  would  have  an  effect on 
the  output of a substantial  number  of firms.  A gradual  reduction  would 
allow  firms  to  adapt  over  a  period  of  time.  Policing  of an  annu~l  limit 
might  present  some  difficulties.  It would  require  the  determination  of 
hours  worked  over  an  extended  period  by  reference  to  employee  records  and 
employees  recollection of hours  worked  over  the year.  The  success  of any 
legislation requires  the  active  support  of management  and  employees  as 
well  as  trade union  and  employer  bodies. 
Reducing  the  present  level  of  maximum  weekly  hours  to  50  would  have 
a much  lesser effect on  overtime  hours  and  employnent.  However,  it would 
be  necessary  to  bring  the  legislation,  particularly that regarding  standard 
hours  into  conformance  with  current  practice if an  annual  limit were  to  be 
effective. 
The  concept  of time  off in  lieu of compensation  for overtime  working 
as  included  in  the  recent draft resolution of the  Community  Council  of 
Ministers  appears  to  offer some. limited scope  for the  reduction  of overtime 
particularly among  Service  sector firms.  The  establishment of this  practice 
in  legislation might  provide  some  impetus  towards  the wider  acceptance  and 
adoption  of such  a  practice  in  the  context of  co 11 ecti  ve  bargaining ..  ···-.--~-·--~--
·-·--·  -------·--~~ 
~~ 
--~~·~· 
As  reported  many  of  the  reasons  relating  to  overtime  were  exogenous 
factors  outside the firms  control  while  others were  concerned  with  the  nature 
of the  firms  activities themselves.  The  influence of non-wage  costs 
'r,,.:i.1e  ackno'l~1edged as  ..  ~~'C'O~"tant  in some  finns was  clearly not a major 
at?terni nant  of  overt itne  working  in many  fi nns.  NevP-rthe 1  ess  as  Kirwan 
has  demonstrated  and  a~;  our stuay  has  confirmed  non-wage  costs  do  serve 
as  an  impedime11t  to  emr~·loyment growth.  Changes  in  the  non-wage  element 
of  fi)111S  em!1lo,.rer;  c·df.ts  ~·auld be  an  e~sy and  attractive policy  to adopt 
.,.--~-....... 
.. .. 
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but  there  are  many  other  factors  affecting  the  use  of overtime  which  would 
have  to  be  taken  into  account. 
Contrary  to  suggestions  which  have  been  made  as  to  the  appropriateness 
of  raising  the  overtime  premium  as  a means  of  reducing  overtime  in  favour 
of  increased  employment  our  results  show  that this is  not  necessarily  an 
effective measure  to  adopt.  Such  a measure  would  have  the  effect of 
actually increasing  overtime  in  some  firms  while  the  effect on  employment 
would  have  to  be  balanced  by  the  increased costs  imposed  on  a  large  number 
of firms  by  such  a move. 
Since  fluctuations  in  demand  and  to  a much  lesser extent shortages 
of labour  have  such  an  importance  in  regard  to  firms  working 
overtime,  the  proposal  to  set up  a  National  Hire  Agency  seems  very 
appropriate.  This  agency would involve  itself in  the  filling  of  temporary 
full-time  vacancies  to  client firms  while  accepting  the  responsibilities 
placed  on  employers  in  relation  to  workers.  The  effective operation of 
such  an  agency  would  be  likely to  have  some  impact  in  persuading  firms 
to  meet  fluctuations  in  demand  by  the  use  of extra employees  rather than 
overtime  hours.  This  is particularly so  given  the  importance  of  labour 
supply  factors  in  reducing  overtime. 
This  study  has  provided  an  overall  picture of overtime  working  in 
Ireland.  The  results  presented  have  been  to  a  large  degree  qualitative 
in  nature  and  have  largely  reflected  the  management  viewpoint.  A number 
of  further  studies  incorporating  employee  attitudes  and  more  indepth 
treatment  of  individual  firms  with  high  levels  of overtime  seems  appropriate. 
Finally with  new  data  coming  available  in  the  future  on  hours  of work  and 
wage  and  non-wage  costs  from  E.E~C.  surveys  cross-sectional  econometric 
c.:~aiysis  or.  the cmpiDymcr.t-- 'hour·s  r'elat.1-ons'hi-p  mul-a 'be  ati:em;;~ttL~ By: 
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Table  1  Average  hours  worked  by  M~le Industrial  Workers  and  Female 
Industrial  Workers  in  a week  during  the  cited quarters  and 
average  hours  worked  per  week  by  all  industrial  workers 
in  each  quarter cited. 
Average  hours  by:  Average  hours  by: 
Period  Male  Industrial  Female  Industrial  All  Industrial 
Workers  Workers  Workers 
1970Q.l  44.6  38.4  42.5 
Q.2  45.2  38.6  42.7 
Q.3  45.4  38.4  43.0 
Q.4  45.5  38.4  42.9 
1971  Q. 1  44.1  38  41.7 
Q.2  45.1  38  42.4 
Q.3  45  38.2  42.6 
Q.4  45  38  42.6 
1972  Q.l  44.4  38.3  42.2 
Q.2  45  38.3  42.6 
Q.3  45.1  38.1  42.6 
Q.4  45.1  38.2  42.7 
1973  Q.1  44.7  37.9  42.2 
Q.2  45.4  38.1  42.5 
Q.3  44.9  37.8  42.2 
Q.4  45.2  38.0  42.6 
1974  Q  .1  44.1  37.4  41.9 
Q.2  44.4  37.6  42.1 
Q.3  43.9  37.2  41.7 
Q.4  43.6  36.4  41.3 
1975  Q.l  42.3  36.5  40~6 
Q.2  43.7  37.2  41.6 
Q.3  43.2  37.6  41.5 
Q.4  43.8  37e6'  41.8 
1976  Q.1  42o7  37.0  41.0 
Q.2  43.6  37.3  , 41.7 
Q.3  44.5  37.8  42.3 
Q.4  45.2  37.7  42.9 
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1977  Q.l  44.2  37.7  42.2 
Q.2  45.1  37.7  42.9 
Q.3  45.0  38.2  43.0 
Q.4  44.7  38.3  42.7 
1978Q.l  44.1  38.2  42.3 
Q.2  44.9  38.2  42.9 
Table  2  Distribution of average  hours  worked  per  week  for all  industrial 
workers  for  each  quarter cited for- the  48  Industry  branches 
Quarter  %  of  Industries with  Average  Hours  worked  per  week  Total 
Under  40  40-41  42-44  45-49  50+  Industries 
Q. II  1977  23%  21%  31%  21%  4%  100% 
q.III  1977  25%  19%  29%  19%  8%  100% 
Q. IV  1977  17%  25%  39%  17%  2%  100% 
Q.I  1978  21%  31%  23%  23%  2%  100% 
Q. I I  1978  21%  29%  27%  19%  4%  100% 
Sources:  C.S.O. 
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Table  3  Average  number  of hours  worked  by  male  and  female  employees  by 
economic  activity 
Activity  1975  1977 
M  F  t~  F 
Ag ri culture,  Forestry and 
Fisheries  49.6  37.7  48.9  41.8 
Energy  and  ~ater  40.5  36.9  40.7  36.3 
Minerals  43.9  38.2  42.4  38.9 
Metal  manufacture  41.5  38.3  42.5  39.3 
Other  manufacturing  industries  42.1  38.4  42.4  38.9 
Building  and  Civil  Eng.  42.4  37.1  41.2  37.1 
Distributive Trades  43.1  39.4  43.1  38.7 
Transport· and  Communication  41 .8  38.8  42.1  39.9 
, 
Credit/Insurance  40.5  37.3  39.9  36.9 
Public Administration  42.6  37.8  41.3  36.0 
Other  Services  41.5  35.6  41.3  35.3 
Total  42.6  37.6  42.4  37.4 
Source:  Labour  Force  Sample  Survey. APPENDIX  2 
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WORK-SHARING  - E.E.C.  DEVELOPHENTS 
2.1  Introduction 
This  appendix  examines  the  developments  which  have  occurred  in the  debate 
on work-sharing within  the  E~E.C.  It presents  in more  detail  the  opinions  and 
views  which  were  outlined in Chapter V of  this  report~ 
.. 
2. 2  Initial Commission  statement  o_n  Work-Sharing 
Arising  from  the  Tripartite Conference  of  June  1977  where it was  decided 
to  exam~ne the possibilities  for  a  better sharing of work  amongst  all persons 
seeking  employment  in orde.r  to  tackle  the  unemployment  problem the  Commission 
prepared  a  paper  on  work-·sharing  (3)  The  paper  examined  the  form  and  methods 
of work-sharin'g. 
The  aim of work-sharing is to redistribute  the  total volume  of  work  ~n 
the  economy  to  increase  employment  opportunities  for  all  those  wishing  to  work. 
While  respecting  the  right  to  a  possibility of  ~mployment for all persons  it 
must also  take  account  of  the  need  for  social progress  and  a  better quality 
of  life and  avoid penalising the  least privileged. 
Work-sharing  can be  achieved  in one  or more  of  the  following ways: 
a  reduction of  the  actual work  week 
a  restriction of  overtime 
increased  annual  holidays 
the  lowering of  retirement  age 
an  increase  i.n  part-time work 
a  louger period  in education and  training 
facilities  for  a  temporary  interruption of  careers  for  personnel 
reasons  or  educa :;ional  reasons. 
--------------------------·-'"'"·10!1.  ~~!:or,_·~'~~"·~-·""~"':'""""--""~-..,....-,.~.- .  -2.2 
The  policy envisaged although  in line with  long-run  trends  implies  two 
differences: 
- The  reductions would  be deliberate and  designed  to open  up  job 
prospects  for  persons wishing  to work  but currently unemployed. 
- In addition there would  be  an  acceleration of past  trends.  Reductions 
in working  time  would  no  longer be  so  closely  linked  to  the  process 
of  economic  growth.  A better balance would  thus be  sought between 
.growth  in  incomes,  and  more  leisure and  improved working  conditions. 
The  Commission  makes  some  general  comments  on  work-sharing.  It points 
out  that 
(a)  work-sharing cannot  take  the place of'economic policy 
(b)  work-sharing  cannot be  approached  from  a  purelyquantitative point of 
view  (i.e.  that a  given reduction in hours  etc. will produce  a 
proportio?al  increase in jobs) 
{c)  work-sharing may  help stabilize employment  if the  following conditions 
are met: 
account  is taken of costs  and  their sharing 
account is taken of  undesirable side'ef£ects 
supporting measures  are developed  to.help bring about  changes  at the 
level of  the  company  or of  the  economy 
the diversification of different work-sharing measures  according 
to  the positions  in each  country  and  each sector. 
r 
{d)  each method  involves  some  cost for  companies  or  the economy.  Such  costs 
should be  viewed  in  terms  of  the  high costs of  unemployment. 
(e)  a  work-sharing policy should  allow for  the  use  of all appropriate 
methods  but varied according  to  the particular circumstances. 
(f)  The  question of reversibility should be borne  in mind  in examining 
work-sharing measures. 
(g)  a  work-sharing policy should  take  account of  the constraints  imposed 
by  international competition on  companies  and  on  the public finances. 
2.3  Reasons  for  Community  Concern 
The  Commission  indicates  three main ways  in which  the Community  is 
concerned with  a  work-shar~ng policy. 
1.  Objections  raised' to work-sharing at national  level regarding 
competitiveness  can be  overcome  if there is a  community  approach 
... 
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2.  Measures  taken  in isolation at national  level inhibit  the  objective 
of  greater economic  convergence within the  Community. 
3.  Compatibility between  the measures  taken at national level may  become 
indispensable  from  the  point of view  of  competition policy  •. 
2.4  Ranking  of Work-sharing measures 
. The  Commission  suggests  that the  following  questi~ns should be  taken 
into account  in drawing up  a  definitive ranking of  the various methods  of 
work-sharing. 
1.  What  real possibilities of additional jobs are created by work-sharing? 
2.  What  are  the resulting costs  and  benefits for  companies  and  for  the 
economy  in general? 
3.  What  are  the oenefits  and  the  costs of  each  type of measure  for  the 
people directly affected? 
4.  What  are  the resulting advantages  and  drawbacks  for social policy aims 
in general? 
2.5  Objections  to Work-Sharing 
In the working  document  (4)  annexed  to the Commissions  paper  the point is 
made  that many  questions  surround  the practical application of work-sharing 
and  that  the effectiveness of work-sharing is hard  tp assess because  of  limiced 
experience.  It groups  objections  to work-sharing as an unemployment  strategy 
under  seven headings. 
1.  Past-experience 
It considers  that  those who.  look  to past experience  to contest the value of 
work-sharing in employment  policy fail  to realise that the  examples  ~f the 
past have  only  limited application to present problems. 
2.  Labour  force  adjustment 
It admits  that short-term imbalances  between supply and  demand  would 
arise  from  any  comprehen~ive ad  hoc work-sharing but considers  that this 
could be  alleviated by  an  active labour market policy (retraining,  aids  to 
mobility etc.) 
• ~.  f 
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3.  Side Effects 
It points  out  that.solidarity at company  level would  be essential to 
ensure  the  success of work-sharing measures  (by  supporting the adaptation 
of  staffing plans).  Entrants  to  the  labour market attracted by  the effect 
of work-sharing  measu~es and  the problem of moonlighting are also side 
~ffects which it considers might arise. 
4.  Compan~ reactions 
It stresses  that  the reaction of'the company  is vital.  Without  the 
jobs which  become  vacant  b~ing filled or  the working hours which  become 
available being worked  the  company  may  reduce it's production/services.  If 
the  company  is in an  unsatisfactory  de~nd position,  this will suit the 
company  but of  ~ourse  t~ere will be no  employmen~ gain arising.  If the 
potential fall in production is  to be offset the  company  has at it's 
disposal .a  wide  range of decisions  including: 
(a)  The  transfer of production  to  locations which  are more  suitable 
.from the point of view of  competition 
(b)  Increase in productivity 
(c)  Develop  overtime or special shifts 
5.  Practical application 
It claims  that  the problem posed by  the rigidity in  the  relationship 
of capital and  labour  apply only  in a  limited area of employment.  Likewise 
it claims  that the  theory  that the beneficial effects of work-sharing measures 
wi~i only be  felt where  a  comp~ny exceeds  a  certain minimum  size is only 
partly true. 
6.  Cost effectiveness 
It admits  that  the most  powerful  arguments  against the effectiveness of 
work-sharing measures  are  the cost burdens  they entail.  However,  it does 
not  conduct a  cost-benefit calculation for work-sharing because  of  the 
difficulties and  uncertainties  involved.  Depending  on  the  type  of measure 
involved different effects can be distinguished in relation to: 
I 
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Individual  incomes 
the  tax burden on  the population 
the cost structure of  the individual firm 
the  competitive position of  the sector 
the  social secqrity systems 
the  public expenditure 
• 
7.  Labour  market rigidi  ti.es 
(a)  It is claimed  that work-sharing  ~asures affect the  scope  and  freedom 
of  the  company's  decision making 
(b)  It_ is claimed  that work-sharing measures  are  too  closely tailored 
to  the  eco~omic situation of  the moment 
(c)  It is further  claimed  that work-sharing would  create a  social 
situation which would  remain fixed  in the  long run. 
The  document  points out  that a  work-sharing strategy will be more  successful 
if it prevents: 
blanket measures  blocking  the  road  to individual decisions 
or  agreements 
financial burdens being imposed  on  one  side only 
market  forces  being excessively blocked 
interference with other policies aimed  at improving. the economic 
situation 
2.6  Initial Commission  suggestions 
The  Commission  in submitting its paper  (3)  to  the Standing 
Committee  on  Employment  - a  tripartite body  of  the European  Community 
proposed  that  the  Committee  take  account of  the  following possibilities: 
a  community  initiative to reduce  the  annual  volume  of work  performed 
by  each worker. 
; 
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the  implementation of specific Community  .measures  in respect  of: 
overtime working 
shift work 
the right  to  training 
a  fuller study of questions  concerning: 
• 
social security 
retirement  age 
~emporary employment  agencies 
part-time work 
equal  treatment 
It stresses· the need  to maintain  the  competitiveness of  the European 
economy  and  to  take  account of  the costs  and  benefits of  the different 
measures  considered.  Finally the paper stresses that work-sharing is only 
. a  partial response  to  the problems  posed by  un~mployment. 
2.7  Standing Committee  on  Employment  Viewpoint 
At  the  meeting of  the 21st March  1978  the Standing Committee  on  r  . 
·Employment  agreed  that it would  be unrealistic to expect active economic, 
employment  and  investment policies in the short run  to  absorb  existing 
levels  of  unemployment  and  that  therefore work-sharing measures  had  an 
important role  to  play in alleviating grave  employment  problems.  It 
emphasised  the  importance of  overcoming  the difficulties both of principle 
and  of  implementation especially as  regards  the costs  involved,  which would 
arise in developing work-sharing measures  acceptable  to all the. parties 
concerned.  While  not making  any  specific suggestions between  the various 
measures  it agreed  on  th.e  general  aim of  reducing  the annual  number  of 
working  hours  per man.  It~asked the  Commission  to  continue it's work  in 
this area. 2.7 
2.8  Communication  from  the  Commission  to Tripartite Conference  of 
9th November,  1978. 
In the Communication  from  the Commission  to  the Tripartite Conference 
of 9th.  November,  1978  (5)  the role of"work-sharing as  a  complementary  policy 
in an  overall policy for  employment  is stressed.  It notes  the  conclusions 
of  the  Standing Committee  on  Employment  and  as  a  follow up  the  Commission 
indicates  that it is developing appropriate measures  to discourage  and 
limit the systematic use  of overtime hours.  It views  such a  step as 
fundamental  to  the  success  of any  policy on work-sharing particularly 
insofar  as it concerns  agreed  reduction of ·annual working  time.  Other 
initiatives envisaged by  the  commission  are action aimed  at eliminating 
the  abuse  of  temporary work  and  helping to develop  a  more  flexible retirement 
system.  It is also continuing work  on re-arrangement of  shift-work, 
part-time  ~ork and  the extension of training opportunities. 
2.9  Conclusions  of  the Tripartite Conference  of 9th November,  1978 
The  conclusions at the Tripartite Conference held on 9th November, 
1978  revealed varied viewpoints on  the subject of working hours.  The 
Union's view as  that work-sharing measures  should be  introduced including 
'  an overall reduction of working hours  by  10%  in the next  four years.  The 
employer's  reaction was  reserved  - stressing that no  hasty conclusions 
.  . 
should be  drawn  until  the  impact  of  the proposed measures  on  the working 
methods  and  costs  situation of  the  firms  concerned  had  been more  closely 
t  . 
analysed.  The  Government  representatives recognised  that a  reduction in the 
working week  tailored to  the existing competitive and  financial  situation 
as well  as  to  the possibilities open  to individual sectors might go  some 
way  towards  improving  the employment  situation. 
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2.10  Communication  on  Work-Sharing  of  27th February,  1979 
In his  communication  on  Work-Sharing  of  the  27th February  1979 
Mr.  Vredeling  (Vice-pre&ident of  the Commision)  stresses  the  importance 
of  taking account  of certain pr.ior  conditions  in the  implementation of  a 
work-sharing policy if it is to make  a  substantial contribution to  the 
Community  strategy aimed  at achieving a  lasting improvement  in the 
employment  situation: 
it should be  related  to  the prospect of a  progressive harmonization 
of  living and  working  conditions 
the  costs  that it involves  should not  jeopardize  the restoration of 
the profitability of  firms  nor  introduce distortions of  compe·tition 
within  the  Community  nor weaken  the  competitive capacity of  community 
industries at world  level 
it must  be  achieved  through constant and  voluntary discussion,  and 
concerted  action and  negotiation between all  the parties concerned. 
He  states that the  Commission  considers it is necessary  to concentrate 
at Community  level,  on  a  limited number  of actions  for which  Community 
intervention seems  justified.  These are: 
overtime 
temporary work 
part-time work 
annual  volume  of work 
shift work 
flexible  ret~rement and  early retirement 
right  to  training 
He  considers  that it is necessary  to  think of procedures  in the  form 
of  a  framework  which  fix  the objectives but leave  the  two  sides of  industry, 
and  wher·e  appropriate,  the Member  States,  to adopt  the means  necessary  to 
enable  the Community  objectives  to be  achieved. 
' 
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2.11  Communica.tion  from  the Commission  of May  1979 
Following  the  request of  the  European  Council  meeting of  12-13 March 
1979  to present a  communication  on  the social and  economic  implications of 
a  co-ordinated re-organisation of working  time  the Commission  presented  a 
communication  dated 7th.  May  1979  to  the Council on  Work-Sharing  (6). 
The  Communication  outlines  the economic  position prevailing noting 
' 
once  again  the  need  for  accompanying work-sharing measures.  It points out 
· the divergence of viewpoint between Unions :and  Employers  in regard  to 
·work-sharing measures  to be  adopted. 
In relation to Community  action it considers  that this must  take 
account  of  a  number  of prior conditions: 
(a)  be  integrated with  the harmonization of living and  working conditions 
{b)  avoid  an  increase in public expenditure 
(c)  not damage  the revival of firms'  profitability 
(d)  allow for  reversibility 
(e)  result from  negotiations between all the parties concerned  •  .. 
The  Commission  considers  ~ommunity action as  important  and  necessary to 
ensure  a  contribution to  economic  convergence.  It outlines  two  possible 
forms  of  Community  action: 
1.  The  negotiation of European outline agreements  by  the social  pa~tners 
with assistance from  the Commission. 
2.  The  adoption of outline directives.  These would  fix the  common  aim 
but would  it be  up  to  the member  states  to decide on  detailed 
arrangements. 
.. 
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The  Commission  emphasized  that an  effective work-sharing policy requires 
the  allocation of part of  the product of  growth  to  the reduction of hours 
worked  rather  than  to wage  increases.  It states that action in any  of  the 
areas  of work-sharing must  take  into ac.count  the  impact on  employment, 
intrinsic merit from  ~he point of view of working conditions  and  relative 
cost. 
'  The  Commission  asks whether  the annual duration of work  could be  the 
subject of outline agreements  between  the Social partners and  whether 
restrictions on  systematic overtime  could be  the  subject of a  directive. 
The  Commission  states that it will deal with shift-work,  flexible retirement, 
training,  part-time and  tempora~y work at a  later stage. 
2~12  Economic  effects of work-sharing measures 
Finally it deals with  the economic effects of measures  to reduce hours 
of work. 
The  Commission  draws  a  distinction between past reductions  in working 
time  (being part of  a  general  improvement  in working conditions and 
. reflecting the wage-earner's  choice between free  time  and  the  increased 
real wages  made  possible  by  productivity gains)  and  those currently being 
considered designed  to  improve  employment.  It considers  that  the general 
effects of  shorter working  ho~rs on  t~e trend of  employment  depend  on  the 
economic  situation on  the  institutional and  organizational  flexibil~ty 
of  firms,  on  the regional  sectoral and  vocational distribution of workers 
and  on  their mobility  and  on  the solidarity of the  two  sides of  ~ndustry. 
It points out that no  general  rule can be  used  to calculate  the effect 
Possibilities which may  arise which  counteract the  impact of work-sharing 
\. 
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measures  include  the non-availability of staff and  an  increase in 
undeclared work  particularly within smaller firms. 
The  Commission  points out  that the way  in which  the shortfall in wages 
is made  up  will determine  the extent of the  success of work-sharing as  an 
employment  policy instrument.  If the firm bears  the cost,  unit costs of 
production will  increase and  infl~tion will be fueled by  the amount 
compensation  exceeds  productivity gains.  Likewise  Government  expenditure 
will have  to bear  the burden if the State is required  to provide 
compensation.  The  Comadssion points out that  the effects of measures  to 
reduce  hours  of work  may  be  favourable when  the wages  lost are made  up 
only in proportion to productivity gains.  Again it makes  the point that 
the exact distribution of compensation can only be decided at firm/branch 
level.  It considers  however,  that compensation for wages  lost must  be 
inversely related to  the  level.of remuneration: 
The  impact  on  employment will be  magnified if: 
1.  Measures form  part of  a  Community  growth  and  employment  strategy 
allowing for  the requirements  of economic  ~onvergence. 
2.  Wage  losses are offset only partially. 
3.  Changes  are adapted  to each  sector and  firm. 
4.  Special  arrangements  are made  in respect of workers with unpleasant 
working  conditions and  low  incomes. 
. ' 
2.13  Conclusions  of European  Council  of May  1979 
The  European  Council meeting of  the 15th May  1979  considered  that the 
approach  to work-sharing must  take account of  the following requirements: 
• 
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(a)  The  internal and. external  competitiveness  of  the Community. 
(b)  Measures  to be  proposed  should be  conceived  as  accompanying  measures 
forming  part of  an  active employment  policy. 
(c)  Both  sides of  industry will have  to co-operate closely both in 
preparing and  in implementing any measures. 
The  Council  requested  the Commission  to continue  -work  with a  . 
view  to  establishing a  Community  framework  for work-sharing concerning in 
particular: · 
the annual  duration of work 
the restriction of  systematic overtime 
the development of  training 
flexible· retirement arrangements 
part-time voluntary work 
shift work 
temporary work 
and  to  submit  any  suitable proposals •. 
2.14  Opinion and  Report of  Economic  Policy Committee  of October,  1979 
The  Economic  Policy Committee  submitted  a  report and  opinion on  the 
Commission's  communication on work-sharing in October  1979  following  a 
request  from  the Economic  and  Financial Committee.  (7) 
The  Committee  notes  firstly that it is difficult to give  a  quantified 
assessment of  the economic  consequences  of possible measures  to  adapt 
working  time  for various  reasons: 
(a)  Past experience of  limited value 
(b)  Statistical knowledge  of working  time  imperfect ------------------~--------------------~------------~--~~~~ 
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It states that particular account  should be  taken of  the  following  factors 
as regards  the  extend  to which  any  positive effects on  employment  may  be 
expected. 
the effect on  productivity 
the effect on.wage  costs. 
The  Committee  feels  that adaptation of working hours  tend  to  lead  to an 
increase in productivity ·and  thus  only partially to an  increase in 
'  employment  in the  short-term.  As  regards costs it considers  that an 
increase in costs may  slow down  growth and/or  increase inflation and  thus 
affect demand  which  would  in turn depress  employment.  It considers  that 
,  . 
if a  reduction in working  time  took place in the public sector it would  place 
a  burden on  the budget and  could  set. a  precedent for  the private sector. 
It states that work-sharing measures  can only play a  back-up role in 
providing a  solution of employment  problems,  and  their success depends 
on a  number  of factors: 
Consideration of  the differences in the situation between sectors 
and  between enterprises. 
the  type of measures  envisaged 
the question of wage  compensation 
the existence of qualitative discrepancies  on the labour market 
the gradualness of  the measure's application and. 
their reversibility. 
Because  of  the risks of adverse effects on growth  and  infiation  ~he 
Committee  feels  that work-sharing measures  should be placed in the context 
of overall wages  policy and  should be negotiated primarily by  the  two 
sides of  industry. 
It states that  the effects of a  reduction in working  time  on 
competitiveness are highly sensitive  to  the assumptions  made  in relation I " 
.. 
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to wage  compensation,  productivity gains  and  productive capacity.  It 
points out  that a  concerted community  approach would  not be able  to prevent 
a  weakening  of  the external  competitiveness  of  the Community  as  a  whole 
vis a  vis  the rest of  the world.  It maintains  that while  the  community 
institutions  should  seek  to promote  the dialogue between  the  two  sides of 
industry, it should maintain the utmost  caution as  regards  the possibility 
of  formal  decisions or recommendations  on  the matter. 
' 
2.15  Draft Resolution adopted  by  Council of November  1979 
Finally in November  1979  the Council  of  Social Affairs Ministers 
adopted  a  draf.t resolution on  the re-organisation of working  time.  The 
--preamble  to  the  resolution notes  the  following: 
1.  Measures  to re-organise working  time might be  integrated in the 
overall economic  strategy as  ancillary measures  in support of policies 
which might help  to  improve  the employment  situation. 
2.  Mwasures  taken must  improve  living and  working conditions. 
3.  Regard  should be  had  to  the possibility of distributing the overall 
.increase in productivity between adaptation of working  time  and 
wage  increases. 
4.  Any  measures  to  re-organize working  time  s9ould be  assessed  in the 
light of  numerous  factors  and  primarily of  the effects on  the 
production capacity of  firms,  productivity changes  and  wage  compensation. 
The  possibilities for  decentralization,  differentiation for  sectors and 
areas  of  activity and  phased  implementation should be  taken into account 
in the search for measures  to be  adopted  and  there  should be  scope  for 
the review of  the measures  taken. 
In  the  enacting  terms  of  the resolution the  Council. considers  that as 
regards  overtime 
(i)  Limits  should  be  applied  to  the systematic use of overtime 
(ii)  Provision  should be  made  for  the  g~adual implementation of this principle. 
(iii)  One  appropriate method  of  achieving  the  above  limitations would 
be  to  introduce  the.principal  of  compensatory  time off. 
,· _____  ...,......, _________  ._.. ____  ..._ __________________________  -;;'f-::r",""'il 
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As  regards  flexible retirement  the  Council  considers  that flexible 
retireme~t should be voluntary and  should be  developed  in liaison with 
other measures  to facilitate withdrawal  from working life at  then end  of 
.  . 
the worker's career,  such as part-time work  and  longer holidays  for older 
workers. 
.. 
As  regards  part-time work  the  Cquncil believes  that a  Community  approach 
should be based  on  the  following principles: 
(i)  Should  be voluntary and open  to all 
(ii)  Part-time workers  should have  the  same  social rights  and  obligations 
as  full-time workers. 
(iii)  Part-time work·should be  adapted  to  the·needs  of different groups 
of workers  and  undertakings. 
As  regards  temporary work  the Council  considers  that it should be 
controlled and  that  temporary  employees receive social  security protection. 
As  regards  annual  hours  of work  the  Council  invites  the Commission  to 
examine  with both sides of  industry the  conditions  under which  a  community 
approach  on  the subject of  a  reduction in annual working  time  could be 
established account being  taken of: 
(i)  The  need  to  improve  working  conditions  and  the  importance of 
favouring new  recruitment. 
(ii)  The  need  to  preserve conditions  of  compe~ition and  the effects 
on  labour costs of  reducing working  time. 
Finally the  Commission  is  asked  by  the Council  to  (i)  present 
conclusions  on possibilities of developing  a  Community  approach  as  regards 
limiting systematic overtime working and  reduced  annual  hours  of work  in the 
Community  and  (ii) present specific  communications  on  flexible  retirement, 
part-ti.me work  and  temporary work. I  •  ' 
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APPENDIX  3 
• 
SUMMARY  OF  MEASURES  TAKEN  IN  THE  MEMBER  STATES  OF  THE 
COMMUNITY SUf1M.l'J{Y  OF  t1EASURES  TAKEN  Ir~  THE  t4Ef\1BER  STATES  OF  THE 
COMt·lUN ITY. 
1.  The  Working  week. 
Belgium:  1978  law  fixes  standard  working  week  at 40  hours  with  provision 
for less  than  40  hours  by  royal  decree. 
France:  Recent  legislation limits absolute  maximum  hours  to  50. 
Luxembourg:  1977  law  imposed  a 40-hour  standard week  for manual  workers. 
2.  Overtime. 
Belgium: 
Denmark: 
France: 
In  general  overtime  which  is allowed  only  within  certain limits 
must  be  notified to, or authorised  by  the  labour  inspectorate 
with  the  reasons  for the  overtime  and  the  arrangements  proposed. 
Proposals  have  been  presented .involving  the  principle of 
compensatory  time  off for all  overtime  worked. 
Workers  working  more  than  42-hour  week  are entitled to paid 
compensatory  rest in  firms  employing  more  than  10  workers. 
Luxembourg:  1977  law  requires  authorization of  the  Minister of  Labour  for 
overtime  and  the  onus  of proof  is on  the  applicant enterprise 
to  show  that requ·irements  cannot  be  met  by  taking  on  new  recruits. 
3.  Annual  holidays. 
Luxembourg:  1975  law  fixed  annual  holidays  at a minimum  of  25  working  days 
in  1979. 
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4.  Age  of retirement. 
Belgium:. 
• 
1976  law  allows  retirement at 60  for men  and  55  for women  on 
condition  of  their replacement  by  young  unemployed  persons  of' 
under  30. 
1977  law  established a system  of early retirement pensions 
for elderly unemployed  persons • 
Denmark:  · 1978  Law  allows  early retirement for anyone  at 60  years  who· 
is unemployed_ and  meets  certain requirements. 
France:  Although  retirement is nonmally  at 65  years  the  principle of 
early  r~tirement with  full  pension  has  been  introduced  among 
a number  of  groups  (e.g.  workers  over  60  with  10  year•s 
·  membership  of  an  insurance  scheme  who  would  otherWise. be 
redundant) 
Luxembourg:  1977  law  makes  provision  for regulation  of compulsory  early 
retirement where  part of  .the  labour force  is redundant  because 
of  structural  difficulties or rationalisation·. 
United 
Kingdom:  Job  release  scheme  offers  an  allowance  to  those  working  at least 
30  hours  a week  and  62-64  years  in  the  case  of  men  and  59  in  the 
case  of women  provided  they  leave  their jobs  and  emplo~ers 
recruit someone  from  the  unemployment  register. 
5.  Training. 
France:  1978  law  provides  a  right  to  up  to  a year•s  training  leave  for 
employees,  having  spent  at least two  years  in  their present 
employment  and  not  having  any  recently acquired  qualifications, 
,  . 
•  i -
_____  ......... ________________________  ::-~--,.··•Tli 
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3.3 
the  number  of trainees  simultaneously absent  in  any  enterprise 
being  limited  to  2% • 
t/,"  <.,  /  -.J 
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OVERTIME,  EMPLOYMENT  AND  OUTPUT 
..  ~. 1  I n  trod  u  c  t i on 
( •  This  chapter  reviews  the conclusions  which  have  been  drawn  in 
l 
t  .. 
I  .. 
! .. 
other studies  on  overtime.  It presents  reasons  which  have  been  highlighted 
as  contributing  to overtime  working.  In  particular it considers  the 
evidence  relating to the  impact  of non-wage  costs  and  measures  which  have 
been  suggested  to  counter-act thei,r  influence on  the fi nns  employment-
hours  decision. 
~.2  Characteristics of Industries with  persistently high  levels of 
overtime 
Whybrew  ( 9)  reported  that in  the United  Kingdom  the  following 
industry characteristics/features were  associated with  persistently high 
levels of overtime: 
1.  Industries  involved  in  continuous  processing  containing  a 
high  proportion  of  firms  in which  raw  materials are  processed 
by  machines  rather than  where  parts are machined/assembled. 
2.  Groups  of  industries \vhere  the  hours  of work  are determined  by 
customers  requirements. 
3.  Industries where  low  levels of earnings  prevail. 
Our  results  show  that industries  possessing  the first two  character-
istics have  persistently high  levels of overtime. 
Sa 11 is  (  1  0)  fo.und  that for British industry generally: 
(1)  No  significant relationship existed between  capital  intepsity 
and  hours  of work. 
( 11)  There  was  a  tendancy  for  regions  with  serious  1  abour  .shortages 
to  be  those  in which  average  actual  hours  are  long  and  conversely 
(111)  The  type  of  payment  system  is a  factor  influencing  the  length 
of  hours  of work  (there appears  to  be  a  general  belief that 
employees  in  payment  by  results  schemes  work  less overtime  than 
.  i .. 
_____  ...,......,~-------..-.----llllllllllilll,_dlliiBIIM?--=rt!I•:HDIIl!:'IP.Irtlt.:r.a1  IIII!IIFD~~~.tl!m'k~IWza'l'l!'l!SII!tiSU!ltfJifJZ~~I!l\i!U~~···c¥i.,;.w'W..·  '··r~·  ·-~:-~·;..;a·  i&..at...ztKililiftilliili--6--.--~·'>-;  :-~·; ;-
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those  in  time  payments). 
(lV)  There  is a  tendency  for  industries with  low  average 
earnings  to  have  relatively long  hours.  (This  conclusion 
accords  with  that of  Whybrew).  I · 
4.3  Supposed  Functions  of Overtime 
Whybrew  suggested  that the  functions  of overtime  could  be 
grouped  as  those  of technical  necessity and  those of a social  and  economic 
nature. 
4.3.1  Technical  Necessity 
1.  LJork  outside the  normal  running  hours  of the  plant. 
2.  Indivisability of certain tasks  (e.g.  delivery  run  cannot 
be  completed  within  standard  bonus).  · 
3.  Maintenance  of regularity of shiftsystem  (e.g.  4 x 42  hour 
shift system) 
4  Variations  in  the  work  content of particular orders  leading 
to  overtime  in  certain departments. 
,-
4.3.2 Social  and  Economic  Considerations 
1.  Continual  fluctuations  in  the demand  for goods  and  services. 
2.  Acute  manpower  shortages. 
3.  Raising  level  of earnings  for employees. 
4.  Spreading  labour  overheads  over  increased  output. 
4.4.  Reasons  for  Overtime 
The  National  Board  for  Prices  and  Incomes  (11)  found  that in  a 
survey  of establishments  the  following  reasons  were  chiefly cited for 
overtime  working. 
(1)  To  meet  the  normal  level  of demand. 
{11)  To  attract and  retain workers  by  increasing  pay 
{111)  Labour  shortages 
(1V)  Less  costly than  recruiting more  workers 
y,  ,, I 
.  t. 
'  I 
• 
(V) 
(Vl) 
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To  meet  occasional  peaks  in demand  o~ emergencies. 
Nature  of technological  process  or type  of service  to 
·  customer • 
While  all  these  arise from  our  survey  of establishments  (1),  {V)  and 
(Vl)  \-Jere  of greater importance  among  a wider  number  of firms. 
•  Mabry  (12)  argues  that in periods  of stable demand 
overtime  occurs  because  normal  ~ariations in  sales often require  an 
extension of the  nonmal  work  period  and  bacause  distruptions  in production 
schedules  inevitably occur.  In  periods  of demand  expansion  overtime 
progressively  increases  because 
( 1)  r.1anpo\:Jer  needs  expand  more  rapidly  than  accessions. 
(2)  Rising .training costs  tend  to make  overtime  relatively 
less costly as  the  external  labour market  tightens. 
(3)  Disruptions  become  more  severe, if not  rr~re numerous. 
(4)  Other  incremental  labour costs  make  new  hires more  expensive. 
4.4.1  Absenteeism 
The  National  Board  for  Prices  and  Incomes  (11)  in its'  report 
cone 1  uded that absenteeism  was  1  m~er among  manual  v1orkers  who  worked  sub-
stantial overtime  in  the  survey  \'leek  than  among  those  Nho  worked  less. 
It found  that in a  number  of establishments  there was  evidence  of 
a  positive  relationship bet\'leen  overtime  and  absenteeism&  This  could  be 
explained  in it's view  by  t}1e  follov1ing  hypothesis: 
(a)  That  absence  in heavy  process  industry may  be  the  cons,equence 
of  the  fatigue  that results  from  relatively long  periods  of 
overtime. 
{b)  That  absenteeism  is  likely to  arise from  the  attainment of 
target earnings  made  possible  through  overtime  pay.  This  occurs 
for example  when  a worker  takes  time  off during  one  part of  the 
week  and  substitutes overtime  working  at another  part of the - 4 -
arise with  employees  on  low  earnings. 
Although  our  results  do  not  reveal  any  significant relationship 
between  non-attendance  levels  and  overtime  levels  absenteeism  is cited and 
rated  by  firms  as.being  an  important  reason  for overtime  ~'larking.  Ehrenberg 
(10)  concluded  that employment  \Jas  likely to  be  greater \·Jith  a stochastic 
absentee  rate  than  with  a certainty rate but  his  analysis  of the  influence 
of absenteeism  on  overtime  ~orking hours  was  largely  in~onclusive. 
4.4.2 Trade  Unions. 
The  official tradeunion attitude in  relation to  hours  of work 
and  overtime  has  traditionally been  that workers  should  have  the  opportunity 
to  enjoy  part of the  product  of their  endeav.our  in  the  form  of  leisure 
and  that reductions  in  hours  should  be  exploited  to  develop  employment 
opportunities.  The  National  Board  for ?rices  and  Incomes  report,  however, 
that insofar as  the  provisions  limiting/regulating overtime  were  concerned 
they  came  across  no  instance where  an  emp 1  oyer  \~Jho  wished  to  exceed  the  1  i mit 
had  pressure  put  on  him  by  unions  not  to  do  so.  The  only  exception  to  this 
was  in  relation to  temporary  bans  on  overtime  for tactical  reasons. 
As  with  our  own  results Mabry  (12)  finds  no  evidence  that the 
incidence  of unionization  affects  the  magnitude  of overtime  worked 
though  as  reported  the  attitude of unions  and  employees  can  have  a 
negative  influence  on  the  magnitude  of  overtime  worked.  Ehrenbery{18)  found 
that the  influence of  unionization  might  ~e geared  to  limiting overtime 
as  a means  of  reducing  unemployment  among  their members  in  the  few  industries 
in  which  it was  significant. 
Whybre\v  ( 9)  reported  that Trade  Unions  often find· the  extent 
of overtime  and  overtime  earnings  as  an  argument  against  them  in discussing 
claims  for better wages  and  conditions.  The  use  of overtime,  while 
increasing  the  size of the  labour supply  does  not  insofar as  the  Trade 
Unions  are  concerned  have  any  compensatina  increase  in  their influence.  On 
I 
l  • 
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the  other hand  an  extra  emp 1  oyee  is a  potenti a.l  recruit for  the  Union. 
By  contrast Whybrev/  argues  that the  individual  \'Jorker  see 
an  extra  employee  as  increasing  the  supply  of his  type  of labour with  few 
compensating  benefits.  For.him,  however,  an  increase  in  overtime 
supplies  the  extra  labour  but  also  raises  his  earnings  and  gives  his 
workeship  organisation  the  possibility of using  a cheap  industrial  weapon  - .  . 
an  overtime  ban. 
This  ~ssessment may  represent  an  explanation of the  often 
perceived  dichotomy  between  the  official ,trade union  attitude and  the 
I 
attidudes at shop  floor level. 
4. 5  Detenni nants  of  Overtime  ~Jorki  ng-: 
:«. 
Recent  work  involving  case  studies  in Britain  (40)  found  the 
determinants  of  overtime  working  at finn  level  to  be  as  follo\~s  in 
increasing  order of importance: 
(1)  Legislation  and  collective agreement's  of minor  i111portance. 
{11)  Economic  activity- not  considered  to·exert a major  influence 
on  the  pattern of overtime  working. 
(111)  Workers  preferences. 
r 
(a)  Overtime  was  needed  and souglit as  a means  of raising 
earnings. 
{b)  Skilled manual  workers  were  found  to exploit overtime 
working  as  a means  of  improving  earnings  differentials. 
{c)  r~ore overtime  was  sought  and  worked  by  those  workers  for 
' 
whom  it was  the  only  means  of controlling their level  of 
earnings. 
{d)  Overtime  was  found  to  be  a useful  bargaining  toole 
(lV)  Employers  preferences 
(a)  ·Technical  reasons. 
{b)  Overtime  was  found  to  increase the effective supply  of • 
~- 6  -
labour  and  capital  from  existing  plant more  cheaply  and 
quickly  than  recruitment. 
(c)  Overtime  affords  greater flexibility in meeting  cyclical/ 
seasonal  changes  in  demand  and  output. 
(d)  Overtime  used  to  cope  with  labour shortages/absences. 
(e)  Overtime  used  to attract and  retain  key  ~twrkers . 
Again  there  is a  reasonable  degree  of correspondance  between  the 
' 
employers  preferences  expressed  above  and  those  obtained  from  our  own 
survey.,  Insofar as  the  other determinants  are concerned  the  evidence 
obtained  from  the  survey  indicates  that legislation at least on  an 
annual  basis  and  collective agreements  do  not  play  a great influence. 
From  the  figures  available on  average  hours  and  on  the  basis  of the  survey 
results it is difficult to  accept  completely  conculsion  reached  in  relation 
to  economic  activity..  Trade  union  a-nd  employer  representatives .have  often 
expressed  points  (a)  and  {b)  in  relation to  employee  preferences. 
These  points  arose  in  our  discussions  with  Employer  and  Trade  Union 
representatives.  The  use  of overtime  as  a  bargaining  tool  is not  thought 
to  be  very  underspread  through  itsi.USe as  such  is acknowledged. 
4.6  Empirical  Studies 
There  have  been  a  number  of empirical  studies  carried out  to 
assess  the  relationship between  hours  of work,  employment  and  other factors 
including  the  non-wage  ratio.  The  model  forn1ulations  have  progressed  over 
time· to  the  situation where separate functions  for the  hours  and  t,he  numt~~::. ,  __ 
employed  of  the  labour  input  are  now  being  derived  and  estimated. 
4.6.1  Brechling(13)  Model  of the  relationship between  output  and 
employment. 
Brechling  ~eals with  a model  which  exprasses  labour  services  E 
s 
as  a function  of  outp~t Q,  capital  K and  technology  Tp  The  independent 
variable£  r.re  con~idr!red exogenous  to  the  short-run  labour  input  decision. 
• 
•  ! 
• - 7 .. 
His  model  is a simple  invension  of the  Production  function. 
Q  :  f(E
5
,  K,  T) 
He  distinguishes  between  two  dimensions  of labour  services;  the 
number  of workers  ~mployed (E)  and  the  degree  to which  they  can  be  utilised 
which  he  approximates  by  average  hours  worked  per  man.  ~e constructs· a 
wage  cast equation  based  on  the  straight time  hourly  wage  rate and  the 
overtime  wage  rate.  By  minimising  this bill w.r.t.  employees  and  hours 
a cost minimising  number  of workers  are derived. 
E:  F(Q,  K,  T,  H,  W2/Wl) 
where H  ·:  nonna 1 hours 
~2 :  overtime  rate 
Wl  :  standard  pay. 
Brech1ing  assumes  W2/W1  is constant over  time  and  can  be  ignored. 
He  assumes  an  adjustment  process  of the  fonm 
Et  -·Et -1  :  a(E*t- Et  -1) 
Where  E*t  is desired  numbers  employed. 
He  incorporates it into  the  above  equation  to  obtain  his final  regression 
equation. 
Using  quarterly data  from  1949  to  1963  he  obtairied  a negative 
correlation between  numbers  employed  and  hours  worked. 
4.6.2  Other  Short-Run  Demand  Functions. 
Most  of  the  short-run  demand  functions  for employment  and  hours 
which  have  followed  have  been  based  on  Brechlings  original  Construction 
described  above.  Thus  Ball  and  St.  Cyr  {14)  applied  a model  very  similar 
to Brechl ings to  industry  groups  within  manufacturing  using quarterly data 
from  1955  to  the  first quarter of  1964~  They  take  the  total  labour  imput 
as  simply  hours  times  employment  and  use  a  Cobb-Douglas  production  function 
instead  of  the  more  general  typee  By  minimizing  a cost function  and  using 
a lagged  adjustment  model  of  the  form Et 
Et-1 
- e -
(  Et*  )A_ 
\  Et-1 
a  demand  for  labour  function  is derived.  This  function  is similiar to 
Brechlings  except  that it is  in  log  form  and  the  capital  and  standard 
hours  te  rJ]JS  are m  i s  s i ng  ~  .  A high  degree  of goodness  of fit is obtained 
overall  for  the  model  while  evidence  suggests  increasing  returns  to 
labour  in  the  short run  in a  number  of cases. 
Fair  (15)  adopts  a different approach.  He  considers  that 
employment  changes  can  be  viewed  as  a function  of the  amount  of excess 
1  abour  on  hand  and  the  expected  future  production  1  eve 1  s.  The  amount  of 
excess  1  abour  on  hand  is measUl"ed  as  the  difference  between  actua 1 
employment  and  the  amount  of employment  needed  to  produce  the  current 
level  of output at peak  productivity. 
Fair  attributes  the  phenomonen  of increasing  returns  to  1  abour 
as  resulting from  "excess  labour".  He  finds  that the  amount  of excess 
labour  on  hand  and  the  time  stream  of expected  future  output changes  are 
significant detenminants  of the  change  in  numbers  employed.  He  also 
developed  a model  for the  number  of hours  paid  for per \'lorker  as  a 
function  of the  amount  of excess  labour  in hand,  the  time  stream  of 
expected  future  output changes,  the  differences  between  the  past  level  of 
hours  paid  for  per \'lorker  and  the  standard  number  of hours  of work  per 
worker,  and  the  degree  of labour market  tightness  as  measured  by  the 
unemployment  rate.  He  found  that all  the  above  factors  appeared  to  be 
significant. 
Comparing  the  demand  for  ~·1orkers  and  the  demand  for  hours 
paid  for  per v1orker  he  .(i nds  that  in  the  short-run  f'i rms  react to a 
pos i ti  .ve  amount  of excess  ·, abour  on  hand,  by  <.iecr-eas i ng  both  the  number 
of worker:;  employee:  and  the  number  of hours  paid  - for per worker  and 
that  they  r-ea'~t  to  hi;U't'S  paid  for  per  worker  being 
r  . ---------------.-....-------------------------------------------
• 
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greater than  the  standard  level  by  decreasing  the  number  of hours  paid  -
for  per  \'IOrker  but  not  by  increasing  the  number  of workers.  He  also  finds 
that expected  future  changes  in man-hour· requirements  have  less significance 
for current decisions  on  the  number  of hours  to  be  paid  per worker  than  for 
current decisions  on  the  number  of v1orkers  to  emp 1  oy.  Tight  1  abour  marke~s 
increase  ti1e  number  of hours  paid  for  per worker  more  or decrease  it less 
than  they  otherwise  would  as  an  inducement  to  keep  workers  from  looking 
for other jobs  and  they  a  1  soh i t:e; fewer \'lorkers  or  1  ay  off fewer  \·1orkers  than 
they  otherwise  would  since  ne\'1  \torkers  are hard  to  find  and  workers once 
laid off may  not  be  available  for rehire when  needed  again. 
Finally Fair determines  the  short-run ·demand  for  total  man 
hours  paid  - for.  He  finds  the  change  in  total manhours  paid  - for  is a 
function  of current and  expected  future  changes  in output,  of the  degree 
of labour market  tightness, of the  amount  by  which.  the  number  of hours  paid  -
: 
for  per worker  differs  from  the  standard  level  of hours,  and  of the  amount 
by  which  the  number  of workers  employed  differs  from  the  desired  number. 
The  data  used  \'las  monthly  data  on  three  digit manufacturing  industries  in 
the  U.S. 
·' 
4.6.3  Influence  Of  Non-Wage  Costs 
Oi  {  16)  introduced  the  concept of a quasi  fixed  factor as  one 
whose  total  employment  cost i? partially variable  and  partially fixed.  He 
considers  labour  to  be  such  a factor.  He  defined  fixed  costs  as  being 
the  sum  of hiring  and  training  costs  and  defined  the  degree  of fixity 
f  •  R 
W  1 R 
Where  R represents  the  fixed  cost and  W  the  variable cost.  He  argues  that 
a higher  degree  of fixity leads  to  a greater stability of  employment  in 
v 
tenns  of numbers  or machines  employed  but  also  tends  to  lo\~er labour 
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-turnover  rates.  He  dra\vs  a  distinction beb'/een  specific traini.ng  and-
general  training.  The  former  increases  the  workers  productivity  to  a 
~articular firm  without  affecting his  productivity in  alternative employ-
ments  1t1hile  general  training can  increase a \tlorkers  productivity  in  a 
number  of competing  employmentse 
Allied  to  the  above  fixed  costs  are  other  fring~ costs  (non-
wage)  \'Jhich  have  led  to  the  development  of the  fringe  barrier hypothesis.· 
This  states that r.:.is:iD9 fringe  costs will encourage the  substitution of 
overtime  for  ne\'1  hi res  in  meeting  tempera ry  demand  increases.  It is 
argued  ti1at  when  the  costs  of extra  em.ployment  in  terms  of hiring, 
training  and  other fringe  costs which  are  principally employee  centered 
(such  as  holidays,  pensions  etc.), are  taken  into account  that overtime  is 
cheaper  despite  the  premium  rate which  applies. 
Hughes  and  Leslie  (~1) maintain  that standard  hours  will  be 
option a  1 in  the  case  of the motet"  veh i c  1  e  indus try only  v1hen  man  re 1  a  ted 
fringe  costs  are  non-existent. 
A number  of empirical  studies  have  been  carried out  to  invest-
igate  the  influence  of non-wage  costs  on  hours  of work. 
Van  Atta  (17)  found  using  time  series data  for Production 
t~orkers for  1957  - 1965  in  the  U.S.  that supplementary  wage  costs  relative 
to  overtime  wage  rates were  an  important factor leading  to  increased  use  of 
overtime  labour  hours  during  the  period. 
Ehrenberg  (13)  examined  the  effect of fringe  benefits  and  the 
overtime  premium  on  employment  and  hours  in  1966.  Cross  section data  \·Jas 
used  for  16  mdnufacturing  and  8 non-manufacturing  industries.  An  equation 
was  estimated  for  the  nu~ber of overtime  hours  per  person  per  week  as  a 
function  of the  ratio bet\i/t?en  fringe  benefi·ts  and  the  overtime  premium 
and  a  number  of other var·1ab1es ..  In  the  regre!:,sion  run  for 24  industries  ' 
r • 
-.11  -
the  ratio of  fringe  benefits  to  overtime  premium  variable  had  the  expected · 
positive sign  in  all  24  and  in  18  out of the  24  was  significant at the 
5%  level. 
H~ghes  (19)  on  the  basis  of a  time  series  investigation of 
hours  worked  in  the  automobile  assembly  industry concluded  that the  growth 
of  fringe benefits led  to  an  increase  in  hours  worked  in  the  industry of 
between  1 and  2i  hours  weekely  over  the  period  1949-1966.  Despite  this 
Hughes  questions  \'lhether  the  fringe barrier effect to employment  represent 
necessarily an  undesirable development  since  he  argues  that this is to 
prefer cyclical  variations  in  demand  to  be  met  by  employment  rather than 
hours  fluctuations.  He  argues  that the  existence of fringe  barriers 
reduca  a  substantial  part of  the  traditional  insecurity of employment. 
Schwartz  (20)  considers  that there  has  been  a  fringe  barrier to  employment 
.in the  auto  industry  in Nichigan  in  the  U.S.A.  He  finds  on  the  basis of 
simulation  exercises  that if the  ratio of fringe  benefit costs  to over-
time  costs  were  held  constant over  the  period  1958-1976  employment  would  be 
higher  by  26,000  and  average  hours  would  be  lower  by  over  2 hours. 
Hart  and  Sharot  (21)  develop  a model  of the  short-run employ-
ment  demand  function  by  investigating both  the seperate  influence  on  the 
men  and  average  hours  components  of manhours  and  the  relationship between 
them.  They  consider  that the  major  reasons  warranting  a  seperate 
specification for equations  dei)icting  the  demand  for workers  and  their 
rate of utilization are: 
{1)  Hours  may  be  considered  as  comprising  the  principal  short-run 
means  of  adjusting  labour  to  output changes  while  men  are 
adjusted  to meet  longer-term movements  in  output,  capital  stock 
etc. 
{ii) 'Men  and  hours  may  themselves  be  interdependent given  the  different 1. 
f' 
\ 
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time  scales mentioned  above. 
(111)  Certain  exogenous  influences  may  affect the  demand  for men  in 
different ways  from·  their effect on  hours. 
They  derive  equations  similiar to Brechling  for  numbers 
employed  and  the  degree  to  which  workers  are utilised.  They  include  an 
additional  variab1e within  the  equations  representing  the  ratio of non-
' 
\'/age  to  wage  costs.  The  adjustment  process  and  excess  demand  are  treated· 
for within  the  model  which  represents  equations  for numbers  employed  and 
hours  worked. 
Using  monthly  data  for British manufactur·ing  industry  they  find 
that the  numbers  employed  are  negatively  related to  the  non-wage  to  wage 
ratio.  However,  contrary  to  expectations  they  also get a  negative  sign 
in  the  hours  equation. 
The  essential  difference  between  the  employment  and  worker 
utilization equations  in  the  model  is  in  the  relative speeds  of adjustment 
between  the  d~si~red and  actua  1  va 1  ues  of  the  two  dependent  va ri  ab 1  es.  The 
results hinge  on  the  proposition  that firms  achieve  short-run changes  in  . 
labour  requirements  by  varying  their worker  utilization rates, whereas  the 
response  of ·employment  is decidedly  more  sluggish and  long  term. 
4.6.4 Adjustments  In  Hours  and  Employment  To  Changes  In  Demand. 
Hours  of work  and  output  per  hour  of workers  respond  more  or 
less at the  same  time  to  cyclical  and  shorter-term changes  in  deman~.  Hours 
change,  however,  by  less than  half the  extent that productivity changes. 
Changes  in  employment  tend  to  follow  much  later and  are spread  over  the 
following  year  but.  th2  movement  is closer to  that of productivity and  more 
than  twice  that in  hou(~. 
The  lag  in empiuyment  ari5es  becau~e it  may  be  difficult and 
~  /
: 
,I 
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labour  when  demand  picks  up.  The  ~ength of the  lag  will  depend  on  the 
response  of  employees  to  changes  in  the  demand  for workers.  During  a 
decline  in  demand  employees  will  evaluate overtirne  the  balance  between 
the  costs  of  hoarding  workers  and  the  costs of firing  them  and  then 
hiring  them  shoulddemand  pick  up.  When  ex~ectations of future  demand 
are  uncertain  they will  delay  any  changes.  Solow  (42)  shows  that the 
speed  of  adjustment  parameters  is proportional  to the  overtime  premium 
size and  inversely  proportional  to  the  size of employment  cost changes 
i.e. 
h  (  speed  of adjustment)  ; ~ 
When  a  = overtime  premium 
and  v  = size of employment  cost changes. 
Thus  the.  length  of the  delay will  be  longer  the  larger the  financial  costs  of 
firing. 
During  an  upturn  in  demand  employees  will  increase  the  utilization 
of the  existing.employees.  The  delay  in  adjustment  will  be  dependent  on  the 
level  of skills of the  employees.  If: the  skills are  job  specific the  firm 
will  be  reluctant to  reduce  the  number  of employees  as  they  will  be  costly 
to  replace  and  the  training  investment  in  the employees  may  be  lost. 
Thus  Nfckell  (43)  argues  that if hiring  and  firing  costs  are 
significant they  will  play  an  il;1portant  role  in determining_  the  cyclical 
structure of  labour  demand.  They  accentuate  labour  hoarding,  though  they 
may  lead  to  a decrease  in  average  employment  over  the  cycle~  by  iowering 
employment  during  piriods of high  demand  and  providing  encouragement  to 
firms  to  leave  themselves  short of capacity. 
Phipps  (44)  argues  that  industries which  employ  a  large 
proportion  of specifica11y  trained  labour  adjust their desired  iabour 
imput  requirements  less  in  proportion  to a  change  in  demand  and  cutput - 14  -
than  thos~ industries  ~hich employ  a  lower  proportion of less-specifically 
trained  labour.  He  also  point$  out  tha~ because  adjustment of employment 
; nvo 1  ves  the  firm  in  costs  v~hi ch  may  increase with  the  speed  of adjustment 
it will  adjust the actual  level  of employment  to  the desired  level  only 
partially in any  given  period .. 
Labour  hoarding  may  also'give  rise to  the  phenomenon  of 
increasing  short-run  returns  to  employment  observed  in  some  studies.  Where 
large  scale  hoarding  exists,  the  variability of output will  tend  to  exceed 
that of employment.  Changes  in  output .are  likely to  be  associated with 
some\-.'hat  lower.employment  changes  and  thus  incre-asing  returns  to employ-
ment  arise. 
4.7~  The  Nature,  Extent  and  Influence  of  Non-Wage  Costs  in  Ireland. 
Non  \1/age  costs  are  composed  of a  number  of components.  There 
are  firstly the  costs  associated with  hiring  employees,  training  costs 
which  may  be  of a general  or specific nature  and  include  levies  payable 
to  AnCO  (Industrial  Training  Authority).  These  levies  may  be  balanced 
by  grants  received  by  employees  for  training.  The  levy  rate  varies 
betvJeen  industrial  acti viti es,  but is generally 1  to .. 1.  25S  of the  annua 1 
payroll  of  the  firm  provided  the  payroll  exceeds  a certain minimum  level. 
In  addition  there  are  the  costs  associated with  employees  being  fired or  - .....  ---
l€aving  the  firm. 
Other  non-wage  costs  can  be  viewed  as  being  either of a 
statutory nature  or a  voluntary  nature. 
It is argued  that the  existence of these  costs  influ~nce the 
finns  rate of  adjusr.mt=:n~  1.,;f  employment  to  it•s desired  'ievel  and  affect 
:he balance  r;f  1abo•JY'  imput  between  hours  aPd  numtJe•·s  employed  in  favour 
of the  forr,1er~  Eear·y  ('15)  al~gues  that  the  RPdund~incy  Argur~ents Act  and 
the  ~Jnf-1ir  Dismi:.s~ls :\(.t increase:·  the  ... ujustment  costs  associated with 
I 
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changes  in  the  level  of employment  in  the  firm  and  are a  disincentive  to 
employment. 
Since  April  1979  the  statutory social  insurance  system  has 
become  pay  related.  Previously  the  system  was  a combined  flat rate 
pay  related contribution.  The  total  rate  now  payable  in  respect of 
'  persons  in  i'ndustrial,  corrunercial  and  service type  employment  by  the 
employer  is 8.75%  of  the  employee's  earnings  up  to  a ceilingof £5,500.00. 
This  includes  a  0.5%  contribuiton in  respect of the  redundancy fund 
while  the  health  contribution  is normally  paid  by  the  employee.  Above 
£5,50J  no  further contribution is due,  so  the  contribution  becomes  a 
flat rate charge.  Since·average male  industrial  earnings  are only  now 
attaining this  level  the  new  system  provides  less incentive  for the  .  . 
_employer  to  use  overtime  rather than  take  on  extra .employees.  This  is 
because  employers  will  be  likely to  incur an  additional  charge  for at 
least some  hours  of overtime  worked  by  some  employees.  The  other non-wage 
costs  such  as  holiday  payments  and  pension  fund  contrubutions  will  still 
be  incurred  by  employers  in  respect of additional  employees.  Geoghegan 
and  Frain  (23)  report 86.7%  of firms  with  fifty ormore  employees  in 
the  Wholesale  activity making  some  contributions  to  pensions  while  the 
corresponding  figure  is  75.~% in  the  retail  activity.  In  the  financial 
sectors._  nearly all  enterprises  had  pension  provisions.  Within  Manufacturing  . 
40.5%  of respondent  establishments  reported  contributions  to  pension  funds 
for manual  employees  while  49.2%  reported  contributions  for  non-manual 
employees. 
The  distribution of labour  costs  (23}  is available  in  respect 
of 1974  for certain activities within  the  Service  sector and  in  respect 
of 1975  for total  fvianufacturing,  Min-ing  and  Quarrying  and  Electricity and 
Gas  supply.  Thses  show  total  wages  and  salaries  (incl.  payments  for  days - 16  .. 
not  worked  etc.)  to  be  in  the  region  of 86-90%  of total  labour  costs 
for all  activities with  the  exception  of credit and  insurance  activities. 
The  distrfbutions of labour  costs are given  below.  A more  detailed break-
down  is available  in  respect of  the  industrial  secton  with  total  wages  and 
salaries  broken  down  into  basic wages  and  salaries for days  worked, 
' 
irregular bonuses  and  payments  for days  not  \·Jorked, 
A comparison  for  EeE.C.  countries of  the  distribution of labour 
costs  in  manufacturing  in 1975  shows  that with  the exception  of Denmark 
v1ages  and  salaries in  Ireland  at 78.1%  of total  labour  costs  fonn  the 
highest  percentage  of  labour  costs  for any  of  the  EaE.C.  countries.  This 
is chiefly attributable to  the  low  percentage  of labour  costs  represented 
by  statutory employer  contributions  to  social  security by  conlparison  with 
·some  of the  other countries. 
There  is some  variation in  Ireland's  position  in  respect of the 
activities within  the  services  sector.  Our  Retail  and  Wholesale  activities 
along  with  these of the  United  Kingdom  and  Denmark  have  the  highest 
percentage  of labour  costs  represented  by  earnings.  Uith  the  exception 
of France,  however,  our  credit activity grouping  has  the  lowest  percentage 
of labour costs  represented  by  earnings.  Our  insurance  activity grouping's 
percentage  exceeds  that of  half  the  other community  countries. 
It can  be  noted  that the  1975  Labour  costs  in  Industry  su\vey 
of  the [..E.Ce  sho'IJed  that  in  almost  every  country  indirect labour  costs 
had  risen faster than  direct wages  since  the  previous  survey  in  1972. 
(Ireland  was  not  involved  in the  1972  survey  as  it \vas  not then  a member 
of  the  E.E.C.). 
Kirwan  (24)  exc..:n~nes  for  Ireland. thA  theory  that fixed  costs 
re:nder  employment  <less  (.)ensitive  to  output fluctuations  by  en,;ouraging 
j 
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iab~e 4.1 Percentage  Distribution of Labour  Costs  in.Service  1974 
SER~ICE ACTIVITY  i:JAGES  AND  STATUTORY  VOLUNTARY  SOCIAL  OTHER  TOTAL 
1  SALARIES  SOCIAL  SECURI"I:Y  SECURITY 
!  .. 
i 
! • 
I 
!  •  I 
Wholesale  88.99  4.96  3.93  2.12  100. 
I 
I  . 
Retail  38.04  5.86  2.95  3.15  100. 
' 
Credit  71.87  3.62  15.85  8.65  lOG. 
; 
Insurance  78.2  3.54  10.41  7.86  100. 
Table 4.2 Percentage  Distribution of Labour  Costs  in Industry,  1975. 
TOTAL  MANUFACTURii~G  i1INIUG  Ar~D  ELECTRI CTY  A~JD 
<:..•  ,  QUARRY I ilG  GAS 
Basic  wages  and  salaries  77.15  78.34  78.44  for days  worked 
Irregular bonuses  0.92  r  0·.47  0.05 
,_.. 
Payments  for days  not  8.35  . 9.79  I  11.26  worked  I 
I 
I 
I . 
Socia 1 security contri  but-·. 
5.5~  4.65  1.4'7  ions  by  employees  . 
• 
Statutory 
Voluntary  4.05  3.80  5.83 
Other  labour costs  3.94  2.96  I  2.95  I 
v 
TOTAL  100.00  100.00  100.00 ' - lti  -
labour  hoarding,  reducing  the  desired  level  of employment  corresponding 
to  a  particular level  of  output  and  increasing  the  desired  utilization 
of  the  retained workforce.  He  constructs  a model  similar to  that of 
Brechlingand  Ball  and  St.  Cyr,  but  including  a  non  wage  to  wage  ratio  . 
and  modified  to  take  account  of  the  lagged  adjustment  of actual  to 
desired  employment,  the  substitution possibility between  numbers  employed· 
and  hours  of  work  and  the  employers  output  expectations.  He  finds  that 
somewhere  between  27%  and  41%  of  the  discrepancy  between  desired  and 
actual  levels of  employment  is closed within  three months  of  its arising. 
However,  average  hours ·adjust almost  instantane~usly to  accommodate  the 
short-term  demand  for  employment.  The  model  is applied  to  data  over 
the  period  from  the  final  quarter of 1969  to  the  second  quarter of.1977. 
The  nonwage  to wage  ratio exerts  the  expected  negative  effect 
on  the  level  of  employment.  This  suggest  that a  1%  rise in  the  fixed 
cost  ratio will  cause  a fall  of  0.03%  in  employment.  The  ratio exerts 
positive  influence  on  the  number  of hours  worked. 
Kirwan  estimates  that the  nonwage  to  wage  ratio has  more  than 
doubled  over  the  period  L.St~d  for  estimation  his model.  He  includes  only 
the  statutory social  insurance  contributions  in  constructing  the  non-
wage  component  of  the  ratio ..  These  are  the  statutory social 'insurance 
flat rate and  pay  related contributions  and  the  redundancy  fund  contrib- , 
uti on. 
He  considers  the  consequences  of a  reduction  of  £1  in  the 
employers  statutory social  insurance  contribution which  represents  the 
major  component  of  his  non-wage  costs  in  the  non-wage  ratio.  He  finds 
using  the  results of  his  model  that at mid  1977  levels of  non-wage  costs 
and  employment  this would  lead  to  the  creation of  1,200  jobs  in  ?1anufacturing 
industry.  He  estimated  a net  weekly  cost to  the  exchequer  ~f £160,000.00. 
• • 
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While  the  influence of the  non-wage  factor onfinms  decision  to  have 
overtime  working  emerges from  the· survey  it is reasonable  to  conclude  that 
it's importance  was  not  as  widely  perceived  by  management  as  might  have 
been  expected  considering  the  emphasis  given  to it in  the  literature  ••  . 
4.8.  Raising  the  Overtime  Premium. 
Apart  from  a  reduction  in  non-wage  costs  the  principal  measure  · 
which  has  been  suggested  to  offset the  influence of non-wage  costs  has 
been  an  increase  in  the overtime  premium. 
The  Wage  and  Hour  and  Public  Contracts  Division  of  the  U.S. 
Department  of  Labour  (22)  considers  that if an  employer  is faced  with 
having  to  pay  double  time  for overtime  he  can  take;one or a combination 
of  the  following  courses  of action: 
~ 
1.  Increase overall  efficiency of  operation  in order to  attain 
the  same  output with  fewer  hours. 
2.  Introduce  labour  saving  equipment.  {The  increased  premium  may 
provide  the  economic  justification for  such  a move). 
The  above  two  courses  of action cause  the  potential  for  creating  new  jobs 
from  overtime  to  be  lost. 
3.  Hire  new  workers  to  work  the  hours  now  being  worked  as  overtime. 
4.  Continue  to schedule  overtime  at higher  rates or curtail 
overtime  and  at the  same  time  reduce  output. 
Thus  the  third course  of  action  represents  scope  for employment  potential 
materialising.  However,  the  following  obstacles  to  hiring  new  workers 
may  exist. 
A.  Cost  of  fringe  benefits, hiring and  training  of  new  workers. 
However,  apart  from  that premium  rate for overtime  there  may  be 
a cost of  higher  a~senteeism and  lower  productivity per  hour 
by  employees  working  long  work  weeks  on  a  ~egular basis. 
_.,  C!  / 
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B.  To  the  extent that overtime  is of emergency,  non-recurring  and 
seasonal  forms  the  potential  for  new  jobs  is  reduced. 
C.  If the  upturn  in  business  prospects  is viewed  as  being  of a 
temporary  nature  overtime  will  be  more  favoured . 
• 
D.  There  may  be  organizational  and  physical  limitations  such  as: 
' 
Plant  crowded. 
Certain machines  may  require  a set number  of workers. 
Installation of new.machines  may  be  expensive. 
There  may  not  be  enough  overtime  worked  to  allow  for  the 
introduction of new  shift. 
E.  The  availability of skilled workers  among  the  unemployed. 
.  . 
F.  Worker  attitudes may  not  be  favourable. 
"Instead  of  sett~ng the overtime  rate at double  time·  ~n alternative  propos~l would 
be  to tie the  premium  rate to  the  unemployment  rate or contribute the 
increased  portions  of  premium.to  a social  welfare  fund  rather than  to 
employees. 
Ehrenberg  (18)  used  his  regression  results to estimate  the 
employment  effects of  ra·~'s·ing  the overtime  premium  from  time  and  a half 
to  double  time  assuming  that total  aggregate  hours  remained  constant.  In 
all  industries  an  increase  in  ~he overtime  premium  would  lead  to  an  increase 
in  employment  and  a drop  in  overtime.  He  points  out that the  increa~e in 
employment  is not  great varying  from  0.2%  to  6.2%.  Ehrenberg  does  not 
recommend  such  a course  of  action. 
Schwartz  {20)  finds  that if the  overtime  premium  was  raised to 
double  time  the  effects on  the auto  industry  in Michigan,  U.S.A.  would 
have  been  an  increase  of  15,000- 17,000  more  jobs  and  1.3  hours  per  week 
less. 
• 
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Van  Atta  (17)  considers  that raising  the  premium  rate for 
overtime  would  be  a  poor  way  to try to  reduce  unemployment  as  the  magnitude 
of the  total  effect would  be  highly  uncertain.  He  argues  that reduction 
of  overtime  would  tend  to  take place  in  low-wage  industries  and  that over-
time  would  not  be  reduced  considerably  in  high  wage  industries where 
supplementary  costs1hiring  and  training costs  and  levels of overtime  are 
typically high.  He  argues  that the  net  effect would  be  a redistribution 
of  earnings  in  favour  of strategically located workers  whose  skills are 
in  relatively short  supply  and  who  are  for the most .part  already  the 
better paid  wo~kers and  agatnst the  lower  paid  workers  who  would  be 
deprived  of much  of whatever  overtime  wor.k  they  get. 
4.9  Reducing  Overtime. 
Whybrew  ( 9 } contends  that if real  progress  in  reducing  over-
time  is to  be  made  the  decision  must  be  taken  by  top  managemant  within 
the  company.  He  maintains  that once  the decision  is taken  that many  of 
the  problems  related  to  the  nature  of  the work  are  fairly easily solved. 
He  maintains  that detailed  knowledge  of  the  actual  position  relating  to 
overtime  working  is important  and  that examination  of it's use  reveals 
additional  opportunities  for other changes  which  can  increase  productivity. 
Examination  of the  Labour  Court  recommendations  reveal,  however,  that 
where  regularly worked  overtime  is reduced/eliminated  as  a  resut of changes 
in  work  practices/procedures  and  organisation  the  employee  is normally 
awarded  a  lump  sum  compensation  for the  loss  of earnings.  The  National 
Board  for  Prices  and  Incomes  (11)  concludes  that while  overtime  levels 
for  men  may  not  necessarily be  the  cause  of, or  the  result of  inefficient 
use  of manpower  and  other resources,  they  are  often  found  in  conjunction 
with  inefficient use  of  resources.  Thus  if firms  can  accompany  reductions 
in  overtime  with  measures  to  improve  efficiency employment  potential  will - 22  -
bereduced while  finns  can  recoup  outlays  on  compensation  to  employees 
by  greater productiv)ty. 
4 . 1  0 Con c 1  us ion • 
•  The  circumstances  and  reasons  giving  rise to overtime  working 
have  been  outlined  from  a number  of studies.  Our  results are  seen  to 
reflect many  of these  findings.  A number  of models  of short-run 
employment  demand  behaviour  are  outlined.  The  concept  of non-wage  costs 
is introduced  and  the  results of a  number  of  empirical  studies  are given. 
These  show  that non-wage  costs  have  had  a negative effect on  employment. 
Their  influence  on  the  lagged  adjustment  of employment  to  output  changes 
is also  explained. 
The  influence of  non-wage  costs  on  manufacturing  employment  in . 
Ireland  is outlined based.on  the  results of KirWans.  This  shows  that the 
ratio of  non-wage  to wage  costs  has  had  a slight negative  effect on 
employment  over  the  period  1967-1977. 
Finally the  results ·of  a  number  of  studie~.on tne  effects  on 
employment  of  increasing  the  overtime  premium  . rate . are 
described.  Possible obst«cles  to  increases  in  employment  are  also 
described. 
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ci'j i) 'l I llt' I i4 [
Activi ty Percentage
Worked Overtime
of f i rms who:
Di d not work 0/T
Total
all
firms
Texti I es 95,9%
'  l. 4.2% 100?6
Clothing  &
Footwea r .79.4%
J
20.6% 100ri
Food, Drink &
Tobacco
93% 7 .0% I 00,,
fconttructi  on t_
92 84 17 .2% 100%
Eng i neeri ng . 92,4% 7 .6% 1 00%
Chemi cal s gg.2% l0.g% 100%
Print/Paper l l .'l% 100%
Mining, Quarrying
and Turf s?.1% 7 .1r" I 00%
Electricity & 9ut
1 00% 0% 100%  :
98: ?{ 11 .7"1 I 00%
Chi  Square ='16..|4 with 8d.f. and statistical significance = .04
Cramerts V = 0.'162... .t 
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Table  2.  Breakdown· of· firms  within  each  activity· for· the  Se~ector 
between  those  who  worked  overtime  in  the  12  month  p  r1od  prior 
to  the  survey  and  those  who·d;d·no~ 
.....  . .  . ...  .Percentage  of firms  who: 
Activity·  Worked  0/T  Did  not  Work  0/T 
.  .  ....  .  .  .  . ..  . .. 
' 
; 
Retail  and  Wholes'a le  73%  27% 
.  '  .....  .  . .  '  ..  .. 
·Transport  . .  .  . .  ....... ....  88.9%.  . ....  .  .. . ...  11.1% 
Insurance  and  Finance  92.9%  7.1% 
.  .  .  .  .  ..  .  .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  '  ....... 
--
Hotels  37 .. 3%  62.7% 
'  ....  .  . .  .  ~  . . .  .  .  . ........  .  . . . . . .  . .  ~  .  .  . ..... 
Local  Authorities  .  .  .  ..  .......  100%.  . ...........  . ..  0% 
t 
Consulting  Engineers  57.1%  42.9% 
........  o  o  o  I  o  ''  o  o  •' 'o  o  o  'o  o'  o  o  o'  .......  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . 
Government  Departments  ..... . . . .  96.7%.  . .  . .  . ...  .  .  . .  ..  .  .  .3.3% 
Health  Boards  100%  0%  .....  .  .  . . . .  .  '  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . 
f' 
Semi-States  90.9%  9.1% 
. . '.'  .  . .  . . .........  '  ...  ......  . ..  .  .  . .  .  .  . '.'  . 
Miscellaneous  ..  ........  51.3%  .  .  . .  . ..  ..  .48.7% 
All  activities  .  .  .  '  72%.  .  . .  . .. ' ....  . .28%  ............  . ... '. 
' 
Chi-Square  = 85.35  Hith  9d.f.  and  State  significance .::  .0001 
Crame)"S  v = 0.428 
,/' 
Total 
all 
finns 
I 
100%  ; 
I 
100%  I 
! 
100%  I 
.  100%  I 
100% 
~ 
100%  I 
! 
100% 
100% 
100% I  i 
128~~  f 
100% 
. 
..  .. Tab 1  e 3  Br~~:q_  o~:Cl__~L_.fi nr~~---2X  _____  !~~.L-~.: -~,IT~~ emp ·1  oy~~s«y-~-~;·;~~_er_l ~!:~0:~.:.-~t.~~!. 
worked  over Lime  Jrld  those  ·~vho  di ci  not  over  thP  ·12  mo: 1tf1 
.Percentage  of firms  who: 
No.  of full-time.employees.  Worked  0/T.  Who  did  not  work 
Overtime 
'  1-9  38.9  61.1 
10-19  70.2  29.8 
.. 
20-49  81.1  18.9 
50-74  95.0  5 
75-99  100.0  0 
100-149  94.8  5.2 
150-199  95.0  5.0 
200-499  97.1  2.9  ... 
500-999  97.7  2.3 
1,000  +  100  0 
Chi-Square  = 96.02  with  10  dof.  and  stat.  significance = 0.0001 
•  Cramer's  V =  0.399 
,_ 
I 
• Tota 1 
firms 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
1  00~~ 
100% 
100% ' 
j 
i 
I 
r 
·------·-------..... ··-···--
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Table  4  ~reakdowr:_o~'· f·l;-,ns  by·full-time employees·between  those  who 
worked  overtime  and  those  who  did  not  over the·12 month  period 
for the  Service  Sector 
Percentage  of fir-ms  who:  .. 
.. 
No.  of  full-time employees  Worked  0/T  Did  not work  0/T 
\ 
l 
1-9  ..  10.9  .sg·· 
10-19  ..  .  .  45.8  . .  54.7 
.. 
20-49  71.9  28.1  .. . . 
50-74  90.0  10.0 
.  .  .  .  .. . . 
75-99  87.1  12.9 
. .  ..  . .  . . .  .  . .. . . 
100-149  89.7  10.3  ..  . .  .  .  .  .  .  . . .  . .  .  . 
150-199  100  0  . .  ...  . .  .  .  . . 
200-499  95.9  4.1 
. . . .  .. . . . .  . .  . .  .  .  . . 
500-999  96.7  3.3  .. . . .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  . . 
1,000  +  100  0  . .  . . . .  .. . .  . .  . . 
Chi-Square  = 166.01  with  10  d.f~  and  Stat.  significance =  0.0001 
Cramer's  V::.  Oa60~~ 
Totn.l 
firms 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
I 
100% 
\ 
\ 
'  ! 
'  ~ 
i 
~ 
i 
f 
I 
~ 
'· 
\ 
i 
l 
'  I 
I 
'  , 
j 
I 
I 
~ 
i 
I 
i 
i 
j 
I • 
Table  5  Breakdown  of  firms  ..  b_y  temporary  ful·l-time ·empl~yees  betw~en _!_hose 
who  worked  overtime  and  those·who  did  not  over  the  12  month  period 
for  the  Production  Sector 
No.  of  temporary  full-time  Percentage  who: 
.employees  ''  - ..... 
.  Total  Worked  0/T  Did  not  work  0/T  firms 
' 
I 
0  84.8  ·-·  15.2  100% 
1-4  93  7  100%  --. 
5-~  100  0  100% 
10-19  100  a·  100% 
20-49  100  0  100~~  .  .  . 
! 
50-74  100  0  100% 
75-99  100  0  100% 
100-149  100  •  0  100%  . . 
150-199  100  0  100% 
'. ' 
200  +  100  0  100% 
Chi-Squal~  ~  21.63  with  9d.f- and  Stat. significance= .01 
Cramer•s  V =  0.18 
i t 
~- :. 
'\ 
5.6 
Table  6  Breakdo'.Afn  of  finns  by·temporary·full~time·employees between  those 
who·worked  overtime·and  those  who  did  noto6ver·the'12 month 
period  fo~ the  Services  Sector 
. 
Percentage.of  firms  who: 
No.  of  temporary  full-time  Worked  0/T  Did  not  work 
0/T  ' 
0  ,, 68.4  31.6 
1-4  73.4  26.6 
5-9  81al  18.9 
10-19  61.5  38.5 
20-49  76.2  '23.8 
'0 
50-74  90.9  9.1 
-
75-99  100  0 
'  '.  0. 
150-199  100  0 
200  +  100  0 
-
Chi-Square  ~  15.93  with Sdof,  and  Stat.  significance =  0.04 
Cramer's  V =  · 0&18 
Total 
firms 
1  00~~ 
100% 
100% 
100%  : 
100% 
: 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100%' Table  7  Breakdown  of firms  on  shift~wor-k w·ithin.the  Sery·ict:  Se£~Or by 
·t.ype  of system  a.nd  .. _J?ractice  of  overtime·~or~j_~.[ 
Type  of shift  Percentage  of  firms  who: 
Worked  Overtime  Did  not  work  Overtime  Total 
firms  .  '"' 
\  .11 .8  Continuous  ...  88.2.' 
Semi-Continuous  81.8  18.2 
Dis-Continuous  63.9  36.1 
...........  . .  '' 
Chi-Square=  7.06  with  2 d.f.  and  statistical significance= 0.02 
Cramer's.V  = 0.25 
Table  8  Breakdown  of firms ·on·shift·work within.the Service  Sector  by 
·percentage  of employees  on  shiftwork  and  practice of overtime 
Percentage  of firms  who: 
Percentage  of  employees  .Worked  Overtime  .Did  not  work  0/T 
Under  10%  92.1  7.9 
.. ' 
10-29%  84.6  15.4 . 
..  ..  '  ' 
30-49%  77.8  22.2 
.. 
50-69%  46.7  53.3 
''  .. 
70%  +  55.2  44.8 
Chi-Square  =  18.01  with  4d.f.  and  stat.  significance = 0.001 
Cramer's  V =  0.416 
100% 
100% 
100% 
• 
Total 
· fi nns 
1  00~~ 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
I 
: 
: 5.8 
Table  9  ·sr·eakdown  of  finns  by  non-attendance  levels and.the  practice 
of overtime  in  the  Production  Sector 
.  ' 
Percentage  of employees  in  Percentage  of firms  who: 
non-attendance 
..  .  '  .  ....  Worked .0/T.  '  .  '  .Did  not work.O/T  . 
0%  '  77.6  22.4  . .  '  ....  .....  'o  'o  o  >  0  o  •  I  0  o'' 
1-5%  82.7  17.3 
.  .  •.  •  ,  I.  .  . .  .  .  .  .  . 
6-10%  96.2  .  3  .. 8 
. .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  .  .  . . .  . .  . .  .  . 
11-20%'  97.8  2.2  . .  '  ~  . . . .  '  . .  .  .  ..  '  . 
20%  +  .  57.1  42.9 
.  .  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . ................  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  . 
Chi-Square  = 39.4  with  4d.f.  with  statistical significance  = 0.0001 
Cramer's  V =  0.2549 
Total 
firms 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
Table  10  ·sreakdown  of firms·by  non-attendance  levels  and·the  practice of 
··overtime  in.the·service Sector 
r>-
Total 
firms 
Per•cerrtdge  of  emp 1  oyees  Percentage  of firms  who: 
in  non-attend~nce  ......  Worke~ Overtime  ...  Did  not  work  0/T 
-+-------~-----~---- .. . .  .. ------·---··--·----+----
0%  40 .. 9  59.1  100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
-~-- ·--~~% ·- =--.  -~  .  .,._..,.. +-~~-~~~-.:_--~.:.:~.:_  ___ 20.8 
. .  j'.  ~·· ------~--- ~'i.  0 .  ·-·-·--
f/~1  .  4 
....... 
..~t.-'ll:l'O•~'"~~- ~ ....  ~~--...!-~~..........  -··~.....-\~·;,1..·~1"-.;il;.•l•~t'·--.._...,t:!~-:;--~-·-""--~~-
6~10%  15.0 
,. 
• .. 
" 
.• 
Tab 1  e  11  _Qi s tri  bu ti  Q.:~-~~f-.2~~2:!!!~~-~.frequ~rlc.Y_!1i'_i~ti Vi ty_J}rou~!_~9.._~~-1  th~~n~ 
the  Production·sector 
-~  ~-------..  ~ 
•il414:  <A  --~.-~·.----.._._-·-~~-~--·A.--.....,  ... -.,...  ........ ___  ......, 
Percentage  of  finns  with  overtime  frequency 
Sector  Occasional  Seasonal  Regular  Regular  Regular 
. .  .  . .  . . .  ..  ...................  Monthly ...  Weekly  Daily 
. 
Textiles  21.7  4.3  17.4 
J  34.8  21.7 
...... 
' 
Clothing  &  31.5  42.6  3.7  16.7  5.6  Footwear 
Food,  Drink  6.6  33.0  2.8  •26 .4  31.1  & Tobacco  .........  . . . .  .  . .  . .  '. 
Construction  15  17.5  4.2  30  33.3 . 
.  .  .  .  . .  . . 
Engineering  21.5  11.6  9.1  44.6  13.2 
.  .  . .  . .  . . .  .........  . ... 
Chemicals  20.7  15.5  6.9  43.1  13.8  . . .  '  .... .  . . .  .  . .  ~.  . . . . .  ..  .  .  .  . .  . .. 
Print/Paper  15.0  7.5  12.5  47.5  22.5 
...............  0  ••••  .  .  . ..... 
Mining,  Quarrying 
& Turf  0  15.4  0  38.5  46.2  ..  0  0  o  0  0  0  '0  0  I  o  0- 0  0  0  o  0  0  o  I  0  I  o  0  t  '  o  ~  '  •  I  I  o  o  '  ... 
Electricity & Gas  0  0  33.3  66.7  0 
•  0  ••  - ......... ..........  . . '.' 
Chi  Square=  llu.7 with  32  d~f.  and  Statistical  significance = 0.0001 
Cramer's  V = 0.226 
Total 
finns 
100% 
100% 
. 100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% ----~------ --
Table ·12  Dis~ribt~!1on  o~ overtime-frequency  by  activity grouping  within 
·'the Services·sector 
---~  ..... ~  .. ....-......a. .. 
Percentage  of firms  with  overtime  frequency 
I 
Sector  Occasional  Seasonal  Regular  Regular  Regular  Total 
......  '  •  •  ••  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~  •  •  >  •  •  •  •  •  •  .. Monthly.  .weekly  Daily  fi nns 
I 
Reta i 1 and  '  Wholesale  22.2  28 .. 4  4~9  34  10.5  1  005~ 
Transport  0  0  12.5  37 .. 5  50  100% 
Insurance  &  . 
Finance  30 .. 8  15.4  30.8·  10 .. 3  12.8  100% 
Hotels  20.0  24.0  12.0  36  8.0  100% 
Local  Authorities  21.9  25 .. 0  3  .. 1  37.5  12.5  1  00~~ 
,_ 
Consulting  Eng.  75  0  0  0  25  100% 
•  -- .... ----:-------.-_.  -.  •r;  -:--.  -~·-.- ...  ~~"""..,_.l~  ....  - X:- ....  ~- LS::l ~~-·  *-·  3L  I  -----..... ---... 
Government  Depts.  24 .. 1  24.1  10~3  17 .. 2  24.1  100% 
Health  Boards  80.0  0  0  20.0  0  100% 
1----·--·  - -
~-I \·ft,t.  ..  ·~ 1\  ~- ...  ,~a  es  10.0  10  10  JO.O  40  1  oo:r. 
Miscellaneous  I  35.0  30  5  25  5  I 
100% 
_1,_ 
Chi-Square= 79.19  with  36  d.,f ..  and  statistical  significance =  Oe0001 
Cramer
1S  V = Oe243 
: 
I 
•  • 5.11 
Tab 1  e  13  Di stri  bu~j_~~ o_.f  firms  by  overt.i£1!~  fr~~encz_~c~Di_shiftwor_~~!~.C 
the  Production  Sector 
Overtime  Worked  Did  not  work 
Frequency  Shift  Shift 
Occasional  12.1%  20.2%  . 
Seasonal  16.  'a% 
\..  22.1% 
Regular 
Monthly  7.9%  5.6% 
. 
Regular 
Weekly  38.8%  30.8% 
Regular 
Daily  24.3%  21.2% 
Total  all  firms  - 100%  100% 
Chi-Square=  10.76  with  4 d.f.  and  Statistical  significance=  .02 
Cramer's  V = 0.14 r•  ,.,._""~'-lo<•  ... ,..  ...... -~  ...... _.,.,. •  .,.,_ __  ,. 
5.12 
Table  14  Distribution of firms  by  overtime  frequency  and  shiftwork  for 
the  Services  Sector 
Overtime  ·worked  Did  not  work 
Frequency  Shift  Shift 
- . 
Occasional  14.1%  28.0% 
' 
~ 
Seasonal  15 .. 4%  26.4% 
Regular  .. 
Monthly  12.8%  7.9% 
Regular 
Weekly  34.6%,  ..  27.6% 
Regular 
Daily  23.1%  10.2% 
Total  all  firms  100%  100% 
Chi-Square=  17.72  with  4 d.f.  and  Statistical  significance= 0.001 
Cramer's  V =  0.23 5~ 13 
Tab 1  e  15  .Q!2_!!.:l~~~!*~2!:~?.f_p_~.c_~~-!.~.--E-i~~~}.!?/~~-~- eng~£..~9  ___ ; n  -~~~.C-~.1  .. 0:!: 
~r._l?  n~~~-~h  _p~t.~:i od  wi_ th  ·i ~~~.:.~_5-~!Y~yeE__i.,!x:.~~-QE!.  ___ ove rt  i n~"-~b~ 
~ctiv:,itJ  firouz!fl[~_fo,r= Production  ~~c~ 
,;· 
I 
..  m~---·  _  ---~~ --,.~---·-=----.. -~------~--·-~--M--·-----~~~--'f 
Distribution of employees  engaged  in  Overtime  ~ 
Total 
Activity  Under  20%  .21-40%  ..  41-60%  61-80%  80%  +  finns 
-·  ... 
Textiles  33.3%  23.8%  14.3%  14.3%  14.3%  100% 
.... '  .  .  '  .  '  .. 
Clothing  &  34.6%  26.9%  19 .2%·  11.5%  7.7%  100%  Footwear 
'  ..  0  I  o  0  0  0  o  .....  I  o  •  I  .  ' 
Food,  Drink  -
& Tobacco  13.4%  15.5%  28.9%  .  22.7%  19.6%  100% 
. .  .  .....  . ..........  . .....  .  . 
Construction  9.6%  16.7%  15.8%  36.8%  21.1%  100% 
.  . .  '  ..  .  . 'o  I  I  o  o'  o  0  o  o  o  0  I  o'  o  .  .  .. 
Engineering  17.5%  24.3%  24.3%  21.4%  12.6%  100% 
'  •  0  •••••  . . . . . . . .  . .  .  .  . '. .  '  .  .  . 
Chemicals  9.1%  21.8%  23.6%  29.1%  16.4%  100% 
........  ' ..........  . .......... 
Print/Paper  10.8%  27.0%  18.9%  29.7%  13.5%  100% 
.. .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  . ........  '.  . .  .  .  . 
Mining,  Quarrying  8.3%  8.3%  33.3%  16.7%  33.3%  100%  & Turf 
......................  •  •  •  0  0  .... .  .  . .  .  . 
Electricity & 
Gas  0%  0%  0%  33.3%  66.7%  100% 
.  .  . . ..  .  . .  .  .  . ...........  . .  •  0  ..... 0.  . .  '  ... 5.14 
Tablel6  Distribu~jon of percentage  of employees  engaged  in  overtime  over 
12  month  period  within  the  surveyed  finns·on  overtime  hy  activity 
grouping  for Services  Sector 
,.. 
Distribution of employees  engaged  in  Overtime 
Total 
Activity  ~nder 20%  21-40%  41-60%  61-80%  80%  +  finns 
. .  ........  - .....  - . .  .  .  ... 
.. 
Retai 1 and 
Wholesale  .20 .. 8%  '  34.2%  .19. 5%  17.4%  8.1%  100%  '' .. 
Transport  0%  25%  37.5%  25%  12 .s% I  100% 
..............  .  .  .  .  . . .  '  .......  '  .  .  .. 
Insurance  and  .. 
Finance  25%  33o3%  l6e7%  13.9%  11 e  1%  100% 
.  .  .  . .  .  .  ....................  '  0  ••  . .. 
Hotels  21.1%  42.1%  15.8%  10.5%  10.5%  100% 
..  .  . . . '  o  o  0  0  I  I  0  ~  0  '  •  0  0  0  0  I  o  o  .. '  ..  .  .  ... ' 
Local  Authorities  43.3%  23.3%  23.3%  6.7%  3.3%  100% 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . . . . .  . .  .  .  .  . ......  .  . 
Consulting  Engineers  25.0%  50%  25.0%  0%  0%  100% 
'0'  o  o  o  I  0  0  0  0  .................  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Government  Depts.  45.8%  16.7%  12.5%  20.8%  4.2%  100% 
.  .  .  .  ..............  . .  "'  ...  .  .  .  . . '  .....  .  .. 
Health  Boards  25%  25.0%  25.0%  0.0%  25%  100% 
.  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~  .  . . .  . ·•  .  . .... 
Semi-States  ·"'  37.5%  25.0%  12.5%  0.0%  25%  100% 
.  .  .  .  . .  . . . .  .. - .................  ..  . . .  ~  . .  . . 
Miscellaneous  47.1%  I  100% 
.....  :~~:~~. _  ....  5:9~  ... __ 1  ~ :8% .... 11.8% I  ...  •'  o  0  0  I  0  0  0  0  0  •  . . ' ... 
I 
I 
! 
'  I  .-, 
I 
l 
,  . .  . I  __  ._  ....... .-::..,_  .. _ 
-"-~------ ~-- .. "" ··--- ...  -~,. -·-.  -~.--~·~'"--~--~~  -~---·---·~----~------1·"'-~----··--
Percentage  of  f~rms with  level  of  overtime  of:  ~ 
(a)  Production  Up  to  200  hours  200-?00  hours  Over  500  hours  Total 
Activity  .  .  ..  .  .  - ..  . . 
Textiles  54.5  31.8  13.6  100%  . . .  .  . . . . .  .  .  .  .  . . . . . . . .. . .  . ..  . . .  .  .. 
. 
Clothing  & Footwear  82.7  15.4  1.9  100% 
.  .  . .  - . '  .. 
. 
Food,  Drink  and  ,.... 
Tobacco  33.0  48.5  18.6  100% 
.  . . . .  .  . .  .. ..  . .  .  - .  .  .  .  . 
Construction  39.5  43.0  17 .s·  100%  . .  .. 
Engineering  35.8  53.8  10.4  100%  . .  ..  . .  . ..  . .  . ..  . .  . .  .  .  .  -
Chemicals  54.5  34.5  10.9  100%  ..... . .  . .  . .. . . . . . .  . ..  .  .  . . 
Print/Paper  43.2  43.2  13.5  100% 
. . . .  .  . .....  . .. . . .  . .. .  . . ..  . .  . . 
Mining,Quarrying 
& Turf  16.7  50.0  33.3  100%  . .  ...  . . . . .  .  . . . .... . .  . .  .  . . . .  . .... 
Electricity & Gas  33.3  -83.3  33.3  100%  . .  . ..  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .. .......  . ..  . ... 
\  . 5.16 
Table· 17  continued 
I 
{b)  Service  ~P to 200  hours  200-500  hours  Over  500  hours  Total 
I 
~ 
... 
Activity 
Retail  &  Wholesale  64.7  29.4  5.9  1.00%  I 
l  .  l 
Transport  12 .. 5  25.0  62.5  100%  I 
'  i 
I 
I 
Insurance  &  I 
(' 
I  Finance  94.6  5.4  0  100% 
I 
Hotels  75 
~  ·1o.o  15  100%  I 
t 
I 
f 
Loca 1 Authorities  .  56.7  33.3  10  100%  ! 
I 
Consulting  Engineers  75.0  25  0.  100%. 
Government  Depts.  45.8  37.5  16.7  100%  I 
I 
f 
Health  Boards  75.0  25  0  100%  ~ 
t 
Semi-States  62.5  25  12.5  100%  I 
Miscellaneous  82.4  11.8  5.9  100% 
I 
(  i 
~- ' 
'! 5, i7
_s.issr.:ts-qS *l-f.rJ*ts!qs-si"I"-ig  l-:tLq-irc9il*'gji"-:g*g,r-g{l-1-il-"Jffi.r:1$gr-
en"ggired fg,Lg I z_n'gllll_p.gflgg'
f  Size Categories
I Accivity  I  ro-rs a0-49 so-74 zF-99 100-149 1s0-199 400-499 500-999 1,000* Tota'l
Te*ti I es (i )
(ii)
I 75.0
682
112,7
209
57.4
?94
64.6
?04
18p,4
870
l?l .g
672
5??.4
It08
60.9
262
I08.0
300
1410.9
4601
Clnthing (i )
&
Fc'otwear (ii)
35.2
910
58.6
1098
77 .8
786
gl ,8
I 236
104.7
900
53.2
537
957 .1
1437
103.8
4?7
55
500
1347,2
7731
Fed, Dri nk ( i )
&
Tc'acco (ii )
289.9
r 116
4?9.?
2198
548.9
2624
8?8.5
2?s6
624.2
2944
626.?
1420
2928.5
17,469
268?.9
6045
2990.0 ill,944.3
I
7854 I ql,gSO
Co.struction (i
(ii
1 ,46?.4
4497
3,591 .9
l2 ,889
I,152.i
2,664
193.5
I,l?g
I,0ll.l
4,161
376,99
807
11875.8
4,589
I,ll1.o
4,1 60
I,785.9
4,182
I 2 , 561.2
39,073
Er=ineering (i )
(ii)
295.9
868
I ,l l7.l
3968
I ,062.!
4848
343.?
1355
853. I
t 407
I,016.!
l419
I ,354.9
4514
1,285,.|
4955
429.2
31 94
8,063.t
26,528
CF.micals  (i )
(ii)
13.4
250
211 .5
808
214.8
912
418.!
1540
307.3
l61 5
225.?,
1833
796.4
453e
770.8
?874
595.9
2557
3553.8
I 7021
P:nted / i \ Paper  r "
(ii)
4.6
92
327.7
I 361
239.9
989
163-l
600
230.8
726
I 57.5
490
427.'l
1224
288.9
70r
220.0
800
2059.6
6983
M ring,
Qr-,rrying  ( i )
&
Trf  (ii)
72.0
?40
217 .5
422
rt*i1.  313 .6
547
3,809.6
8836
4 1412.7
l0,065
Electricity (i )
& ias  {ii)
l4.l
65
51952.5
9068
5,966.7
91 335.18 
Table  19  Estimat~s of  (i) the  annual  amount  of  overtime  (in OOO's)  worked  by 
activity and  size grouping  for  the  Services  Sector  and  (ii)  the 
numbers  en9aged  for  a  12  month  period 
~ctor  10-19  20-49  50-74  75 .. 99  100-149  150  ... 199  200-499  500-999  1,000  +  Total 
-
... ~tail & ( i )  934  997  690.2  276.7  175.7  561  753.3  200  1497.9 
Wh01esale  ( i i)  5262  5365  3001  2128  '  955  3465  4162  4000  28338 
-
.ransport (i)  50.9  10,756.8  10,858.6 
( ii)  261  16237  16498 
J-surance  (i)  113.4  225.7  982.6  1,321. 7 
- (ii)  1518  2066  12,525  16 '1 09 
- .. 
hotels  ( i)  0  62.Q  217.9  7.5  5.5  17.5  211.4  521.8 
(ii)  0  806  525  1000  260  375  2615  5,581 
Local 
At  horities  ( i)  - 32.1  8.9  0  - 50.0  250.1  862.9  1,999.8  3203.8 
-
{ii)  - 192  28  0  - 100  1638  3467  8781  14,206 
-
Ctmsulting  (i)  0  1.1  17.1  0  4.0  12.6  34.8 
Engineers  (ii)  0  65  132  0  18  154  369 
- --
Government  (i)  4,017.9 
O~ts.
1  (  i i)  13,473 
H 1lth  {  i )  .  717.1 
BOards  (ii)  6,520 
-
*  Semi  ( i)  1,722.8 
S 1tes  (ii)  :14-q3 
- ---- -. - ....  ~..,_--~  -- *  f4i see 11 aneous  ( i)  72.5 
( i i)  963 
... 
~esuits for sample  only.  1Results  for  24  respondents  only. 
" 5,19 
Table  20  D_istr~p_uti~n among  firms  of~~~_g_yerti~1e hour.s  per  employee 
on  overt1me  for  the  r~~~~~e week  i~~~l21J  b~~~cupationa~~ 
group 
-
'l'tt  -
(a)  Production  Sector  Percentage  of firms  with  number  of  hours 
Grouping  l-5  6-10  11-12  13-15'  16-20  21+  Total.  .  firms 
'  Higher  Admin. 
& Nanageri a  l  39.4  39.4.  8.5  5.3  .  5.3  2.2.  100% 
Clerical  46.9  44.4  4.4  1.9  1. 9  0.6  100~~  .  . 
Skilled  23.7  40.1  13.6  10.1  7.1  5. 5 .  100%. 
Unskilled  24.4  43.5  11.7  9.3  7.2  3.8  100% 
(b)  Services  Sector 
Groupir:'g  Total 
finns 
Higher  Admin.  & 
t4anageri a  1  55.2  23.7  5.3  .2.6  7.9  5.3  100% 
Clerical  52.4  25.4  10.3  5.6  3.2  .3.2  100% 
Service  Personnel  51.6  35.5  8.1  0  3.2  1. 6  100%' 
Maintenance  25  31.3  9.4  17.7  11.5  5.2  100%'  . 
Others  32.3  43.2  8.3  7.6  5.3  2.3  100%, 
i 5.20 
Table  21  Distrib'~.ti9n among  firms  by  activity grouping  of the  level  of 
aver:_age  _pverti~e worked  by  employees  on  overtime  during  the 
refer·ence  week 
(a)  Production  Level  of Hours 
Activity  Up  to 5  5-10  10+ 
.. 
Textiles  28.6%  47o6%  23.8% 
\ 
Clothing &  .  53.5%  41.9%  4.7% 
Footwear 
Food,  Drink  etc.  14.0%  45 .. 2%  40.9% 
Cons tru cti  on  19.3%  43.1%  37.6% 
Engineering  23.8%  51.5%  24.8% 
Chemicals  19.6%  54.9%  25.5% . 
Print/Paper  30.6%  ·38. 9%  30.6% 
Mining,  Quarrying 
and  Turf  15.4%  46.2%  38.5% 
Electricity &  Gas  33.3%  33.'l%  33.3% 
Total  all 
firms 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
i 
!-
~  ·  .. 
~  :  ' 
, .. Table  21  (b)  D,istribution  among  firms  b_l  activity _gr,ouping  of  t.0e  level 
of  average  overtime  worked  by  employees  on  ov~rtime during 
the  reference  week. 
(b)  Service 
Activity  Up  to 5  5-10  10+ 
. 
Retai 1 and  Wholesale  43.8%  46.1%  10.2% 
' 
Transport  14.3%  28.6%  57.1% 
Insurance  &  56.3%  37.5%  6.3% 
Finance 
Hotels  68.4%  "21.1%  10.5% 
.  .  .  ...  .  . 
Local  Authorities  6.5%  58.1%  35.5% 
.  .  .  .  .  . .  •  •  •  ~  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~  •  •  •  •  •  0  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
Consulting  Engineers  0%  66~7%  33.3% 
.  .  .  .  ...  •  •  •  •  0'  .  .  ..... 
Government  Depts.  13.6%  27.3%  59.1%  . .  ... 
Hea 1  th  Boards  0%  66.7%  33.3% 
..  .  . 
Semi -States  20.0%  30.0%  50.0% 
.  .  .  .  •  •  '0  • 
Miscellaneous  53.8%  38.5%  7.7% 
.  . 
II 
Total 
all 
finns 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100%  . 
100%  . 5.22 
Table.22  Average _overtime  hours  worked  for  reference  week  in  June  by 
~mployees on  overtime  by  activity and  size grouping  for  the 
Production  Sector 
Sector  10-19 . 20-49  50-74  75-99  100-149  150-199  200-499 
Texti 1es.  8.5  8.7  5.7  4e0  6.4  8.0  8~9 
t 
Clothing  & 
Footwear  7o5  4  .. 8  5.2  4.8  5.0  4.2  5.2 
Food,  Drink 
500-
999 
6.6 
6.2 
&  Tobacco  7.0  7.4  4.8  12.2  10.3  10.4  12.0  10.6 
Constructior;.  9.4  7.3  15.7  6.6  10.1  3.6  9.9  8.1 
Engineering  5  .. 0  10.9  6.1  8.4  9.7  12.7  8.5  10.2 
Chemicals  3.0  9.9  8.3  8.5  3.8  5.1  8.1  8.4 
Print/Paper  8.2  7.6  5.7  7.9  11.4  6.9  8.8  9.5 
Mining  and  9  13.0  9.3  9.6 
Quarrying 
etc. 
Electricity  - 5.6  8.9 
and  Gas 
1  ,000 
+ 
11.6 
13.8 
10.3 
11 . 5 
7.5 
10.5 
7.6 
.. 5.23 
Table.23  Average  overtime  hours  worked  for  reference  week  in  June  by  employees 
on  overtime  by  activit~ and  size grouping  for the  Service  Secto!. 
Sector  10-19  20-49  50-74"  75-99  100-149  150-199  200-499  500-999  1 ,000+ 
Retail  & 
Wholesale  5.0  '7.6  6.6  6.5  5.9  4.9  4.3  10.2  . 
I 
' 
t 
Transport  7.6  12.85  . 
Insurance  & 
Finance  8.5  5.5  3.5 
Hotels  0  4.2  5. 1  13.3  4.1  2.6  12.6 
Local  ·, 
Authorities  - 7.5  8~8  0  - 14.1  7.6  11 •  1  9.9 
Consulting 
Engineers  0  6.0  0  0  17.8.  7.5 
Government 
Depts .1  5.4 
Health 
Boards  7.5 
Semi 
Statesl  10.6 
w 
Miscellaneou1  6.4 
' 
1Average  for all  size groupingsc 
-5.24
Tabl e 24 Averaqe hours represented  by (i) Standard {ii 0vertime and
Total frours worked for reference week i n iune 1979 bv activit
and size qroupinq fsr the Production Sector.
--4
Sector l0-19 20-49 50* 74 75*99 I 00-l 49 1 50-200 200-499 500-999 I 0C0r
Texti I es (i)
(ii)
(iii)
39.7
3.5
43.2
39.g
1.8
' 4.| .6
39,8
2.3
4?,.7
40
a.7
44,7
39. 6
.  2.4
41 .6
37 .9
.|.6
39.,!.
39.6
2,0
41 .6
39. l
0.8
39. 9
39. I
4.8
44.6
Clothi ng
Footvlear
& (f )
(ii)
(iii)
39. I
0.1
39. I
38.4
0,5
38.9
39. 5
0.6
40, I
40
0.6
40.6
a
39. 7
1,2
40.9
39. B
0.3
40. 1
40.3
0.6
40. 9
'3g 
,7
0.7
40.4
39. B
.|.6
4.4
Food, Drink !it
(ii)
(i i i )
& Tobacco
39.8
1.6
4l .4
40
1.5
41 .5
38.4
l.g
49.2
39. 7
7.9
47 .6
. 39"8
5,1
44, 9
40.6
4.3
44,9
39.2
0.4
39.6
39"3
4,6
43. 9
39.3
3.4
42,7
Constructi  on (i )
(ii)
(iii)
38,3
2.7
41 .0
40, 5
5.4
45. I
39, 5
5.9
45. 4
40. B
2,9
43. 7
39.6
5.5.
45. 1
39.6
3.7
43.3
40".l
5.6
45,7
39 "7
5.9
45"6
40. 6
B' l.
49.7,
Engineering (i)
(ii)
(iii)
39. 7
1.6
4l .3
40. 6
3.6
44,2
39. 7
2,1
41 .8
39. 2
?r6
41 .g
39. 3
3.6
42,9
39. 3
6.7
45.0
39 .4
?.7
42 "1
39.4
?.8
42.?
39.5
2.9
42.4
Chemi cal s {i }
(ii)
{iii}
40
0.1
40, I
38"7
J.4
40"1
39.3
3.6
42.9
39"2
3.3
4?..5
39"6
2.1
4l .7
39.l
1.9
4l .0
38" I
3.1
42,0
38"9
3"5
4?.4
38. 8
3.6
I
42.4,
PrintlPapar (i )
trl )
(iii
38. ?
0.7
38, 9
39
?.5
41 .5
39.?
3.S
4?. 7
39.5
l.s
4l "3
39.4
6"8
46. A
38"6
?"3
40"9
39'
?"4
4l ,4
36.9
4.5
41 .5
37. 5
.l.8
J?9.3
;
r'lining & (i)  | 
4CI
Quarryi ng (i i )  i 
4" I
tiii)  ! 44.s
39. 6
11"6
51 .?
3$" 7
4.S
44"S
39,4
7.1
46. 5
t'leetrieity
Gas
& (i ) (ir)
tiiri
39. 5
3-7
43"e
39"0
4"1
clJ, I
a/ 
5.25 
Table  25  ~verage hours  worke~ represented  by  (i).  Standard  (ii) Overtime  and 
(iii) Total  Hours  for  reference  week  in  June  1979  by  activity and  size 
~ouping for the  Services  Sector 
Sector  l0-19 20-49  50-74  75-99  100-149 150-199  200-449  500-999  1,000+ 
Retail  &  ( i)  39e2  39.2  38.6  38.5  39.6  38e6  38.0  40  . 
Wholesale  (ii)  0.9  1o6  1.4  1  8 2  1. 6  1.4  1.  8  0.7 
'  {iii)  40.1  40.8  40.0  39.7  41.2  40.0  39.8  40.7 
~ 
Transport  ( i)  40  39.4 
( i i)  3.9  12.3 
(iii)  43.9  •  51.7 
-
Insurance  ( i)  37  34.9  36a 1 
( i;)  3o6  0.7  1 . 1 
(iii)  40.6  35.6  37~2 
- ........... 
':;-r~- .. 
Hotels  ( i)  42~6  41~4  40o4  40  40  39  40 
( i i )  0  I  0.5  0.5  o. 1  0.4  0. 1  1  0 8 
(iii)  42o6  4lo9  40~  9j  40.1'  40.4  39 n 1  41.8 
Loca1 
1 
_ _:¥-LT_  '~~--h--
Authorities  (i)  -1  38.9  40  j  38.9  39.1  39  j  33.7  38.6 
(ii)  _,  1.6  .6
1  '0  3.7  1,41  ~.3  2.2 
-------'-ii  i)l  - I  40.5  40.6  38.9  - I  42.8  40.1_ 41.01  40.8 
Consulting 
Engineers 
------~i)  3~ I  3-6  c  ~  ~·~- --~-~-
Government  (i) 
Depts.  (ii) 
(All  sizes)  (iii) 
Health 
Boards 
( i) 
{ii) 
(iii) 
(i)  Semi 
States 
( i i) I 
(All  sizes)  (iii}  ...... 
Mi sce11 aneous  ( i)  l 
'-.  40.2 
1  0 4 
41.6 
39.2 
0.5 
39.7 
37 e 1 
3. 1 
40.2 
37.7 Table  26  Firms  opinion  as  to  how  overtime  levels will  change  over  the  -·----·  -t.--~--•  .. ·-.1:~.  ~---.--.-._..~-'"·'-..-""-.-..  ... -~-~-··  .,.. ___  n  • ..,·~~---
.,~l_?=_l:'f!On:Ul.~_foll_q_wi ng._  the~~.Jr~_¥  _  _!1~~ti  v·i_tt_ for.  the  Production 
Sector 
Activity 
Texti 1  e  .. s 
Clothing  & 
Footwear 
Food,  Drink  & 
Tobacco 
~me  Reduced/--·~~----No  ~hange  . Ove.rtime r Total 
Eliminated  Increased  firms 
-------~~----~--~---~-~~~~--~-~--'""~--~-~~,  -
60.9%  39.1%  0%  t  100% 
·-,-~·--~··---·~~~--~-~_.,~,.,...t;~l!o-,~~-~-"~---~~--""""-~~-~~- ~-~---o 
36~/%  49e5%  3.87a  100% 
36.7% -~~-~~-;;.~a~.~-~·\~  ....  '~~._  ... ~  .._,  ,,.~.'"-~~~:;~·~~'~.'~f~~"-~?-·. i,,  ~  - ~  +  .¢  ]  -"""~··till  .• ~-,  ...  --~ 
-4-~  .........................  ~-· .....  ~...!...::  .........  ~ '  ..1.-"-
Table  27  Firms  Opinion  as  to  how  overtime  levels will  change  over  the 
.12  months  following  the  survey  by  activit>: for  the  Services 
Sector 
Activity  Overtime  Reduced/ 
El imina ted 
No  Change  Overtime 
Increased 
., ...... ...._ ... ~  .. 
Total 
firms 
···-~-·----------~------------------~------------------~~-----
Reta i 1 & 
Wholesale 
Transport 
Insurance  and 
Finance 
Hotels 
26.3%  • 
12.5%  62.5% 
61.5%  33~3% 
i  36%  48% 
7.5%  100% 
25%  100% 
100% 
16%  100% 
Local  Aut~ot>ities -~~·~·r  33.3%  66.7%  o%  -- 1oo% 
+---~·-·~-----J-~.  ~~·-~~~-~-"~-·~---~~-~=~·~-~--c~-~-·-·  -~~----· 
Consu 1  ti  ng  Engi neer·s  ~- 50%  50%  0%  j  100% 
---=~--···----·~-- -~~-~~~-~-~~·~«·-~---~----~-~--~----·-~--------r~----
Government  Departments  37 ~8%  51.7%  10,3%  1  100%  +  .  .  .. ..  .  .  .  l 
Health  Boards-~-~-·-=,~-- ~~~;--·----------~~0%  -~~~  0~---l~lO~% 
f----M---~~~~~-~~~--- ---~--~--~-~~---~--r~-·  ----------L  .. -.-----·---
60%  10~  100% 
Miscellaneous  -~~.4%  ---- ..  -~ 73~;;.--~--~~  ,- 100% 
30%  Semi-States 
~--~----·-...-..---·  _.  ·~·-·  ~~~. -· ...... ·~------..----~~__L·~·  ---5. 28
Table 28 D j stribution of ft4s- w!g- reviewed overtiJryi-P$igt'ige-! the
(a) manaqement 'level at which the rev'iew occuryed.
Manageri al Level Producti on Serv i ces
Fl oor Management
Mi ddl e Manag ernent
Floor + Middle Management
Higher Management
Higher + Floor Management
Higher + Middle Management
Al l l4anagement Level s
I .49
10 .7S
2,6fl
56.2%
1 ,2y,
15.79
12,?%
2,9%
6.9%
1.7%
64 "716
?.9%
16 "g'/,
4.A%
Total a'l i firms 1 00% I 00%
$ector 
"
Table 28
(b) 9:Bhgq{Lqf-tim.e by* ftgfl 
q e[qy .gf ,qyqr:,it']q,-gnd"*rru$r-el"-gy*ins"
.Frequeney of overtime
Seasonal a) Services 0ccas t onal
Reviewed 0vertime 40, a9 43"8?l
Regu 1 ar
Month'ly
Regulai" Regular
bleekly Dat ly
Did not Review
0verti me
Chi-Square a 16.5 wtth
Cramer's V s  0.17
70"0s 55.7% 73 "3/"
56 "35 3S.0% 43 "3y, 26.7f,
Total all firms I S0% 1 00% 1 0s% 1 00% 1 00%
Chi-Square E 19"5 wtth 4d,f" gtat.. signifttance a S"S0Sg Cramer's V n CI"?4
b) Productiorr  .
Reviewed Overtirne 5l "1% s9.ss 77 ,4% 72,3% 77 "3Y"
Did not review
0ver ti me 48, 9g 40"4% 28,6% 27 .7r, 27 ,7',4
Tota'l a'l I firms 100y" 1 00% 1 009
59.99
4d"f..sta'h,
+
signiftcance & 0.00?
I 0s% 1007;• 
5.29 
Table  29  Perce~tage of  firms  indic~ting the  following  decision  process 
where  more  than  one  decision  maker  involved  in  decision  on 
overtime 
Decision  Process  Production  Services 
1.  Decision  and  details  decided  by General 
Manag~r/Owner  7.1%  8.2% 
-------------------------~--------------------------~~~~~-----+ 
2.  Decision  and  details decided  by General 
Manager/Ownere  Middle/Floor Management 
have  power  to  make  overtime  decision 
only  in  emergencies 
3.  Decision  made  arising  from  Senior/Middle 
Management  Consultation 
10.4%  13.3% 
29,.6%  I 
-4-.  _S_e_n_i  o_r_M_a-na~.  g-e-m-en··-.  t-;  ~a~-re-e  -:-pr~  n~c,~.  p-l~e  ~~-~------·~-~-----~-·-~-...  ~!  8-...  --4~%---1 
details decided  at Floor  Supervisory  22% 
levelc  1 
--·-----·-~··--~--~-----·---------... ---·-~--·---~----·--~1 
5.  Floor Nanagement  may  decide  up  to  X number 
of hours.  Any  additional  hours  require  lo7%  6al%  I' 
higher a pprova 1  o 
-6-.  __  F_l_o-~o-r-S-~-pe-rv i so~r--h~~s  -a~u~~or·~~~~-m-a~v-,e------,-- 7 
_  9
~%  --~-~~---- 2
~1. -l 
overtime  decision.  _  v  _ 
7.  Decision  ar·ises  from  i~1anagement/employee 
consul tat·ions"  10 .. 4% 
~-~~-------~-r~---1 
1Qo2%  I 
8.  Employee  can  make  decision  on  overtime 
be  worked. 
--~~---·  ----~~------~·--l 
to  , 
I 
3  .. 7%  3,1% 
6  .. 6%  Other  process  9.2% 
Total  all  finns  100%  100% Table 30
5. 30
Distribution of firms who indicated Iimits 0n the amount of
overtime worked bi the nature of t[e limit b Producti on
(iil  Service$ $eictgr,
Nature of limit Producti on Servi ces
1 a Budget l imits must
be exceeded
not
41 ,4% 50 "4%
?,. Amount depends on demandl
business requirements 2A.7% 20 "6%
3. Terms of Union/Employee
agreement observed 3,7% 4.3%
4.  No cvertime worked at higher
rates of remuneration i,e"
overtime hours confi ned to
hours for which Iower premium
appl i ed,
4.5S g 
"7%
5. No overtinre worked after a
certai n time on weekdaYs
and Saturdays.
5,9% Q.7%
6. Where overtinre
systemati c i t
workt ng beeomeg
is curtatled, 4.ls 5,4%
7, Other 20, 3g 18,4',1
Total al I fi rms 1 CIos t 00%
+
.|5. 31 
Table  31  ~anations by  management  of  choice  of response  in  res~ect 
of  level  of  productivity during  overtime  hours. 
Explanation  Production  Services 
1  •  Job  needs  to  be  finished quickly  .  (rush  orders)  3.8%  8.8% 
'  2.  Less  i nterrup~  ions  '  4.9%  18.0% 
3o  Employees  anxious  to  finish  2  .. 4%  4o 1%  Overtime  early 
4.  Only  reliable employees  selected for Overtime  2.4%  2.1% 
l  ·- -· 
-~  -- ) 
5.  Higher  rates  apply  3Q5%  4.1%  l 
l 
~  ..  ... ~  ..  ...  !L..,OII~  __ _j 
6.  Pr·e-determi ned  times  for  jobs  12.2%  6.2%  I 
I 
~~.__.,..._.._ __ 
--~-- -l  ~ 
7.  The  amount  of overtime  to  be  \vorked  is  I  fixed  ( i  c e.  emp'loyees  productivity does  1058%  18,0%  I  not  influence  level  to  be  worked)  j 
I 
---~----~~-~~  -~---~-·-:~~ 
.;:  r  ...  I"''  '  rl  t.  :  ")  I  O/_  n 
fs
s  . Effect 0 n  I  0 11., w  1 .  1  g  daY  :J  p  r 0 u u  c  ... 1 v l t;  ,_ . 2%  1  o Oto  I 
-----·  ~~~~-·---,---~------- . ------
9.  Tiredness,  fatigue  at end  of day  20.1%  12.9%  I 
I 
f;o.  Less  super~~ion  4.6% 
~---~-~-"--
11.  Other  (Mainly  by  observation)  33.1% 
Total  all  firms  100% 
Note:  Noo  1-5  generally apply  for  higher productivity on  overtime 
6~7 genera11y  apply  for  same  productivity on  overtime 
8-10  generally apply  for lower  productivity on  overtime 
i 
I 
4.1%  j 
20.6% 
100% 
I 
! 
·=--
\ 
... fn,*r4#u+f:iiiql
5. 32
Tabl e 32 
-E
on stelsla# hgyrg Jroduc$ivi tY
of the effect of the possibi1itv of overtjme
I
Expl anati on
ry
l.  Employees not anxious to work overtime
P:'9*l:
6,7%
s-iu:::
1A.8%
?. Hi gher payments
overal I
generate greater interest
l?,7% 4,Ay,
3. l,lork rate predetermined 1g.g% 15 "9% I
3 0vertime generally available
responsi bl e empl oyees
only to
t,,4% 4.0'l
. 0vertime used en'ly as required 9,7% Ig.g%
6. ContinuCIus overtime affects Standard
Hours 4.89 7 ,4%
t
7 " People reserve their energy somewhat for
the longer day" 7 ,6%
t.@
11"99
r""
8"5%
-*'; 8. 5%
?? "?y"
Delays generated during standard hq;rs
9. 0ther
Total ail ftrrns 1 oCIx I 00%
Note z 1*2
3*5
6*.9
general ly
general ly
general 1y
spply for
apply fsr
apply for
?ncreas€  Tn
rrs ehange i n
no decre&se
standard hours pr*eiuctivl ty
standard heurs productivi ty
tn standarel horrrs produe'tivity"" 
.. 
5.33 
Table  33  Distribution  among  firms  with  guaranteed  overtime  of  level  of 
overtime  guarantee  by  Sector 
Leve 1 of  guarantee·  Production  Service 
Up  to  5 hours  29.5%  38.9%  . 
5-l 0 hours  47.7%  55.6% 
Over  ten  hours  22.7%  5.6% 
Total  all  firms  100%  100% 5.34 
Table. ·-34  §econd  m2_:st  j!~~11~!e~~on f~,£!:ld~~[__over~ime cited  by' 
3%~  or mor~  r.~sponden~~jn  th~-- Pro~~ct}o12~-£~g!:_ 
~~  Jb: 
Reason  Percent of  Firms 
1.  Overtime  is  required  to dow 
which  would  interfere with  n 
activities during  standard  h 
____  _..._....,.  ____ . 
ork 
ormal 
ours 
..----~-~---~----------
2.  Overtime  is necessary  to mee 
deadlines 
3.  Fluctuations  in  customer  dem 
(incl.  seasonal  fluctuations 
\ 
t 
and 
) 
14.4% 
10 .. 5% 
·-
8.4% 
+-----~~~----------__  ___,  -
~ 
4.  To  meet  volume  of  demand/wor 
(in  normal  conditions) 
5.  Employee  absenteeism/sicknes 
6.  Machine  breakdowns 
k 
.. 
s 
.....-.-----------------·-
7.  Shortage  of  skilled workers 
1-------~~-~-~----
8.  Rush  Orders 
9.  Nature  of  Production  Process 
... 
"""""*'..e 
7e3% 
.11:11  ..  ---
7.3% 
~----
5.9% 
~  ..... ----
5.0% 
---
4.8% 
- ..... -... 
4.6% 
t---~-~--~----~-~~-- -~ 
~ 
.  ~0.  Overtime  is used  to meet  occas1onal 
increases  in  demand 
~·--~-~---~-~-~----------·-
~1.  Problems  associated with  obtaining  suppli~s 
of  raw  materials/parts etc. 
(including  fluctuations  in  supply)  4~1% 
~2.  Overt·ime  orovi des  increased monetary 
reward  fo)  ..  employees  3~7% 
.  . 
. 
t---------·-"--~----- ----~~----~-·-~-~~~--~-~··~~-~~-=~~~-~~--~.-..---"-~-~~-~~~~,--------4 
Need·-· tu  ~:~k:_ n_,_ax  ...  ~-'~m····u- _n_,,  u--s···e·- of  capita  I  !I  equ i ~me_~~"=~o--~~1~1~  ~~-d  t_i_~~  resources  3, 7% 
1------ •·-·--··  ..  ,._ ...  ~.  ··" '"'·"~~--~--,  -~·-,,_,,~>·•·''·"··•·vo~--··ri"'"  -·-"~"' •=--- •-•  ·.--.~·- _  ..  ,.,~.  4  r.·o~- -~•=·-~=-~~~~~~~ 
Overtime  is  cheaper  than  taking  on  1 
additional  staff  ~1,0%  l 
l 
•  •- •  ~  - .. ..:L.  -~··  ·'  .-.-.~~-- r'""'  -..:•  •  ...,.,.~-:--.- l 
t 
!  : 
.....  · ... ·.  ,·,. Tab·l e  35  Second  most  i_mporta!lt  reaso_!!._.fpr  wor_ki n9  ov_ertime  cited  by  3?~ 
or more  respondents  in  the  Service  Sectoro 
Reason  Percent  of  firms 
1.  Overtime  is used  to  meet  occasional  11.5% 
increases  in  demand  . 
'  2.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  (inc 1.  seasonal 
fluctuations  in  supply)  10.8% 
. 3.  Overtime  is required  to  do  work  which  would 
interfere with  normal  activities during  standard 
hours.  ' 10.4% 
4.  To  provide  level  of  service  (in  normal  conditions)  9.2% 
5.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness  8.5% 
6.  Nature  of  service  activity 
~  8.1% 
7.  Employee  holidays  6.9% 
8.  Overtime  is cheaper  than  taking  on 
additional  staff  •  3.5% 
9.  Rush  Orders  3.5% 
10.  Overtime  is used  to  take  advantage  of 
weather  and  light (i.e.  seasonal)  conditions  3.1% 
Total  percentage  of  firms  who  supplied  a  reason  75.5~ 
1.  22.4%  of  firms  did  not  supply  a second  reason  for  overtime  working. 
I 
I  ' 
1 5.36 
Table  36  Third  most  important  reason  for.working  overtime  cited  by  4% 
or  more  _reseondents  in  the  Production  Sector. 
Reason  Percent  of  firms 
1 •  Employee  absenteeism/sickness  11.8% 
.. 
2.  Overtime  is required  to do  work  which  would 
interfere with  normal  activities during 
standard  hours  9.8% 
3.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines  7.3%  .. 
. 
4.  Overtime  is used  to  meet  occasional  increases 
in  demand.  6.6%  . .  . . 
5.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  (incl.  seasonal 
fluctuations)  6.6%  . .  .. 
6.  Machine  breakdowns  5.9% 
.  . 
7.  Need  to  make  maximum  use  of  capital  equipment,  men 
and  time  resources  5.2% 
..  .  . 
8.  Overtime  provides  increased monetary  reward  for . 
.  employees  .  .  .. - ... '  .  .  .  .  .  4.5% 
9.  To  meet  volume  of  demand/work  {in  nonnal  conditions}  4.2% 
.  .  .  '  .  '  ...  - ..  .  . . 
Total .percentage.of firms.who.supplied  a reason 
\ 
46.7%  of  firms  did  not  supply  a third reason  for 
overtime  working 
. .  . .. 
..  61.9% 
• 
.. ~ ·-Table  37  Third  most  important  reason  for  work·ing  overtime  cited  by  4% 
or  more@reseondents  in_the  SeY'vi~e~ Sector. 
Reason  Percent  of fi nns 
1  •  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
• 
2.  Overtime  is required  to do  work  which  would 
interfere with  normal  activities during 
standard  hour.s 
3.  Nature  of  service  activity  I 
4.  Fluctuations  in  custcmer  demand  (incl.  seasonal 
fluctuations) 
5.  Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional  increases 
in  demand 
6.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
.. 
; 
7.  Employee  holidays 
8.  To  provide  level  of service  (in  normal  conditions) 
9.  Rush  Orders  • 
Total  Percentage  of  firms1 covered  who  supplied  a reason 
1.  55.5%  of  firms  did  not  supply  a  third  reason  for overtime 
working. 
14.1% 
12.1% 
8.1% 
7.4% 
. 7.4% 
5.-4% 
5.4% 
4.7% 
4.7% 
69.3% 5.38 
Table~3g~rwomost important  reasons  (i)  and  (ii) for working  overtime  cited 
El_most_.E.e.spondents,  and  the  second  most  important  reason  (iii) 
for oyer·t·ime  ~!orki  ng  cited  by  most  respondents. 
Production  Sector 
Textiles 
Clothing  & 
Footwear 
Food,  Drink  and 
Construction 
Engineering 
Chemicals 
Reasons 
(i) Overtime  is  required  to  do  work  which  oould  interfere 
with  normal  activities during  standard  hours 
(ii)  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
(iii) As  for  (j) 
(i}  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
(ii) Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  (incl.  seasonal 
fl uctua ti ons) 
{iii) Problems  associated  with  obtaining  supplies  of  raw 
materials/parts  (inc1~  seasonal  fluctuations  in  supply) 
(i) Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  (incl.  seasonal 
fluctuations) 
(ii) Nature  of  production  process 
(iii) Overtime  is required  to do  work  which  would  interfere 
with  normal  activities during  standard  hours 
(i) Overtime  is necessary  to  meet  deadlines 
{ii) Overtime  is used  to advantage  of  weather  and  light 
(i.e.  seasonal)  conditions 
(iii)  As  for  (i) 
{i)  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
(ii) Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
(iii) As  for  (i) 
(i)  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
{ii) To  meet  volume  of  demJnd/\-JOrk  (in normal  conditions) 
(iii) Overtime  is required  to do  work  which  would  interfere 
. .  . .......  with .nonnal .activities during  standard  hours 
I .... 
'  '  ,, rint/Paper  (i) Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
ining  and 
uarryi ng 
Electricity 
and  Gas 
(ii)  To  meet  volume  of demand/wor-k  (in  normal  conditions)  , 
(iii) Rush  Orders 
(i)  Fluctuati~ns in  customer  demand  (inclo  seasonal  fluctuations) 
(ii) Overtime  is required  to  do  work  which  would  interfere 
with  normal  activities during  standard  hours 
(iii) Machine  breakdowns 
(i)  Nature  of proQuction  process 
(ii) Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
{iii) Machine  breakdowns 
.. 
i 
I' 
' . 
(. 5.40 
Table  39  Two  most  important  reasons  (i)  and  (ii) for working  overtime  cited 
by  most  re5pondents  and  the  second  most  important  reason 
(iii) cited  by  most  respondent~ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- Service  Sector 
Retail  and 
Wholesale 
Transport 
Insurance, 
Business  and 
Finance 
Hotels 
Local 
AJthorities 
Consulting 
Engineers 
Government 
Departments 
Reasons 
(i)  Nature  of  service  activity 
(ii)  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  (incl.  seasonal 
fluctuations) 
(iii) 
(  i ) 
(  i i ) 
(iii) 
(  i) 
(  i i) 
(iii) 
Overtime  is necessary  to  do  work  which  would  · 
interfere with  normal  activities during  stand~rd 
hours. 
Nature  of  service activity 
To  provide  level  of  service 
Need  to  make  maximum  use  of capital  equipment, 
men  and  time  resources. 
To  provide  level  of  service 
Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional  increases  in 
demand. 
(i)  Nature  of  service activity 
(ii)  Employee  absenteeism/sickness 
{iii)  Employee  holidays 
{i)  Overtime  is required  to do  work  which  would 
interfere with  normal  activities during  standard 
hours. 
(ii)  Fluctuations  in  demand  on  services 
(iii)  Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional ·increases  in 
demand  for  services 
{i)  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  occasion a  1 ·; ncreases 
in  demand 
(ii)  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
(iii)  Nature  of service activity 
~i)  0vertime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
( i i  j  ·  Ovcl  .. time  is ·Used  to meet  occasion a  1  increases  i·n  work 
( 
' .. '  .. ., 
-,  '  I  I  Fluctuations  in  work  demands 
,___ ______ - -------------·---------------------·  ·, 
Health 
Boards 
~ ----- ···-~ 
{  i)  Overtime  is used  to meet  occasional  increases  in 
WOY'k  1  oad 
Employee  holida.vs/ab!=:en-t:eeism/sickness 
Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
..... \  ·. 
~  ---- --·· __ .... ~~ ·-------------------------' 
"  I 
IL 
'. ~-
',..'  ~  --;..,;.:;.;:;-1-..,t,,~-~-~~\~t.;,."~.,~:  ,~;_:  . .-:..t.::::~l.b~;;:"~.;~::..Ji""~'_...,..-.  .,;''!iW  •  ...._,~~·'rt"'~".J','-~~~---~'t>~Jr..,·,5'~M  ...  ~·--··_.,.,..__ .. ...-,_J.I...r.,.,..:_,,._,..  .... -'""' .... -t'  ......  ..,.,. .... ,..-,  +t·  -· 
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~----------------------------------~--------~-----~----------
Semi-States  (  i )  Nature  of  service activity 
(ii)  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines 
(iii)  Employees  absenteeism/sickness 
Miscellaneous  (i).  Nature  of  service activity 
(ii)  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand 
(iii)  To  provide  level  of  service  (in  normal  conditions) 5.42 
Table  40  Ranking  of ~spontaneous reasons  on  the  basis  of the  percentage 
of total  citings of reasons  for Production  Sector 
Reason  Percentage  of overall  citings 
l.(a) Fluctuations  in  customer  demand  10.4% 
l.(b) Overtime  is  required  to  do  work  which 
woufd  interfere with  nonna1  activities 
during  standard  hours  '  10.4% 
2.  Overtime  is necessary  to meet  deadlines  10.1% 
I 
: 
3.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness  8.9% 
4.  Nature  of Production  process  7.6% 
-~  - ~- - - - .  - .....  -----·------·  -·  -- - -
5.  Overtime  is used  to  meet  occasional  increases 
in  demand  6.4% 
t 
6.  To  meet  volume  of demand/work  4.6% 
7  •·  Rush  Orders  4.0% 
T 
8.  Machine  breakdowns  3.9% 
9.  Need  to  make  max.  use  of capital 
equipment,  men  and  time  resources  3.8% 
~0.  Shortage  of skilled workers  3.5%  . 
Total  percentage  of  citings covered  65% 
.. 
-Table  41  Ranking  of spontaneous  reasons  on  the  basis  of the  percentage  of 
total  citings of reasons  for the  Service Sector. 
---
Reason  Percentage of overall  citings 
1  •  Nature  of service activity  13.8%  . 
2.  Fluctuations  in  customer  demand'  13.1%  . 
3.  To  provide  level  of service  10.4% 
4.  Overtime  is used  to  meet  occasional' 
increases  in  demand  9.7% 
5.  Overtime  is  necessary  to  do  work  which 
would  interfere with  nonmal  activities 
during  s.tandard  hours  9.0%. 
6.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness  7.2% 
7.  Overtime  is necessary  to  meet  deadlines  6.5% 
8.  Employee  holidays  4.1% 
9.  Rush  Orders  - 3.1% 
Total  percentage  of citings covered  76.9% 
_../ . 
f 
.#'  ~·  ' 5.44 
Table  42  Responses  of firms  to list of possible  reasons  for overtime 
indicating  the  importance  of  the  reasons  in  theirown 
particular case  for  (i)  Services  Sector and  (ii) Production 
Sector 
Reasons  Very  Important 
Important 
1  •  Agreement  with  Trade  Union/  ( i)  5.7%  8.2% 
Employee  guaranteeing  level 
of overtime  ('i i)  6.8%  9.5% 
2.  Constraints  in  production  (i)  3.2%  8.8% 
capacity due  to  lack  of 
capital  ( i i)  9.1%  19.2%  .. 
3.  Constraints  in  production  ( i }  3.8%  11.3% 
capacity 'due  to  lack  of 
space  ( i i)  8.8%  16.0% 
. 
4.  Demand  from  employees  for  (i)  1.6%  14.4% 
overtime  hours  ( i i)  8.4%  25.1% 
5.  Desire  by  establishment  (i)  12.8%  26.6% 
ownership/management  to 
keep  numbers  employed  (ii)  14.1%  33.0% 
within manageable 
proportions 
6.  Employee  absenteeism/  {i)  10.9%  34.7% 
sickness  ( i;) '  23.3%  33.7% 
7.  Employee  holidays  (i)  11.5%  41.5% 
( i i)  7.1%  25.4% 
.. 
8.  Fashion  Trends  {  i)  2.5%  4.7% 
{  i i)  4  .. 4%  6.9% 
-· 
9.  High  turnover of employees  {  i)  3.8%  14.4% 
( i i)  5.3%  16.4% 
---
!· ,: 
Not 
Important 
86.1% 
83.7% 
88.0% 
71.6% 
85.0% 
75.2% 
84.0% 
66.5% 
60.6% 
53.0% 
54.4% 
43.0% 
47.1% 
67.6% 
92.8% 
88.7% 
81.9% 
78.3% 
I .... -..-l.i  ---..-...-----••m•·w~mm.u:m  ..  st~l:et!'!'I"L!'!l:~  WG't!l!'km!tmntmt --••  ---a"Jzmra::tr.m:~-..IICOliC!laa:a• IUIIIIII---------:- 5  "'"""· ---:i"  ~, ..... 
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Reasons  Very  Important  Not 
Important  Important 
10.  Industrial  dispute within  ( i)  2.5%  5.0%  92.5% 
establishment  (ii)  2.9%  7.4%  . 89.7% 
•  11 •  Interruptions  in  essential  (i)  17.4%  24.8%  57.8% 
servi C'es  ( i i)  18.2%  29.6%  52.2% 
12.  Labour  legislation and 
redundancy  payment  {i)  4.4%  11.2%  84.8% 
regulations  act as  a 
\ 
16.3%  75%  disincentive  to  take  on  {ii)  8.8% 
extra  employees  instead 
of overtime 
13.  Lack  of supervision  ( i)  2.8%  9.7%  87.5% 
(of employees)  ( i i)  3.6%  13.1%  83.2% 
14.  Low  Productivity  {i)  2.8%  14.3%  82.9% 
( i i)  8.0%  22.6%  69.3% 
15.  Machine  breakdowns  ( i)  7.5%  18.1%  74.5% 
(ii)  14.0%  32.5%  53. 5~~ 
16.  Nature  of production  process/ 
service activity  ( i)  35.3%  24.1%  40.6% 
( i i)  38.3%  28.4%  33.3% 
17.  Need  to  make  maximum  (;)  13.2%  21.0%  65.8% 
utilization of  capital  {ii)  27~2%  33.5%  39.4%  equipment  ' 
18.  Overtime  is cheaper  than  {i)  10.9%  25.3%  63.8% 
taking  on  additional  staff  (  i i)  13.7%  32.6%  53.7% 
'  ' 
19.  Overtime  is necessary  to  ( i}  46.9%  34.3%  18. 8~~ 
meet  deadlines  ( i;)  57.1%  33.6%  9.3% 
20.  Overtime  is  required  to  do  (i)  12 .. 1%  31.8%  56.1% 
work  which  would  interfere 
with  normal  activities 
during  standard  hours 
( i i)  19.5%  31.9%  48.7% 
. 
I .... 5.46 
Reasons 
21.  Overtime  is  used  to  meet 
occasional  increases  in 
demand 
22.  Overtime  is  used  to  take 
advantage  of weather 
conditions 
(i) 
( i i) 
( i) 
(ii) 
23.  Overtime  is  used  to  retain  • (i ), 
skilled employees  in  short  (ii) 
supply 
24.  Overtime  provides  increased  (i) 
monetary  reward  for  employees  (ii) 
25.  Problems  arising  from  start 
up  of new  operation 
26.  Problems  associated with 
obtaining  supplies  of raw 
materials/parts etc. 
(incl.  seasonal  fluctuations 
in  supply} 
27.  Recruitment  difficulties 
arising  from  shortage of 
labour 
(i) 
( i i) 
( i) 
(ii) 
{i) 
(ii) 
Very 
Important 
36.1% 
41.3% 
9.7% 
13.9% 
2.8% 
14.3% 
6.2% 
15.6% 
4.7% 
9.3% 
5.9% 
17~8% 
7.8% 
16.1% 
Important 
47.5% 
44.8% 
10.0% 
11.1% 
10.3% 
21.0% 
21.5% 
33.0% 
16.8% 
20.8% 
9. 7%. 
24.1% 
21.3% 
25% 
I 
!_ 
Not 
Important 
16.4% 
13.9% 
80.4%· 
75.0% 
86.9% 
64.7% 
72.3% 
51.3% 
78.5% 
69.9% 
84.4% 
58el% 
70.9% 
58.9% 
····---...-------------------------------
28.  Restrictions  on  employment 
29.  Rush  Orders 
30.  Fluctuations  in  customer 
demand 
31.  Shortage  of ski!led workers 
( i) 
(ii) 
( i) 
(ii) 
(i) 
{ii) 
( i) 
{ii) 
3.4% 
4.4% 
19.6% 
32.4% 
23.1% 
26.8% 
B.4% 
2J% 
7.8% 
9.4% 
23.9% 
36.2% 
31.8%  . 
42.2% 
14.3% 
24.2% 
88.8% 
86.2% 
56.5% 
31.3% 
45.2% 
31.0% 
77.3% 
55.8% 
t--------~---- -~-----~-------------~------------; 
32.  Social  Insurance  ~ontributions (i) 
and  otheJ·'  emp 1  oyer::  :-.r-sts  (;;) 
i ~c~Jrred by  -:mp 1  vier make 
overtime  More  e~or0mic than 
4.4% 
~.0% 
16.6% 
24.9% 
79.1% 
66.2% 
L_~l·ea~5~  ..  ~--~~:~~~~-~~~~~~,:  ____  _,  ... _____  ~----~-.._------; 
• 5.47 
Table  43  List .cited  by  10%  or  more  firms  within  the  Production  Sector 
of  circumstances  under  which  it would  be  possible  to reduce 
overtime  working.  These  refer to respondents  citing a 
2nd  choice 
Ci rcum..s tances  Percent  of  firms 
1 •  Increased  automation  and  investment  17.1%  . 
2.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  :  12.0% 
3.  Increased  Productivity  10.3% 
Total  percentage  of  firmsl  offering  a  reply  39.,4% 
cove redo 
178.2%  of firms  did  not  supply  a  s~cond circumstance  under  which  it would 
be  possible  to  reduce  overtime. 
r 
,· 
;  \  ' 5.48 
Tab'le · 44  L  i~~~~  _  _E_y~_lQ% _21: more  _f~i  nns  -:~~~-hi  !~_!he  ~~E~Y,j_ce ~?  _  _t:ctor  of 
ci~-~~_tances  __  u~.9~er.-~~i~h J.~  woulq_p~~e.Q.?s·ibl~_to  r~~~­
o~.~~ot~jM.:  Th~..!L  ..  ~ftll:..lq__res  E_O,!!d.e_nts _filiJ2g~i 
2nd  choice 
Circumstances  Percent  of firms 
----·---
1.  Increase  in  numbers  employed'  20.5%  _..  _______________  , _____  ~~ 
2.  Alter  nature  of  firms  activities 
Total  percent  of  finms  offering  a  reply 
covered 
11.4% 
31.9% 
--------~------------·--~----------------~--------------------~ 
1Almost  87%  of firms  did  not  supply  a second  circumstance  under  which 
it would  ~e possible  to reduce  overtime. 5.49 
Table  45  Set  of  circumstances  cited  by  most  resoondents  under  which 
overtime  working  could  be  reduced  in  Production  Sector 
Production  Sector 
Textiles 
Clothing  and  Footwear 
Foor,  Drink  and  Tobacco 
Construction 
Engineering 
Chemicals 
Print/Paper 
Circumstances 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime. 
Stricter control  on  attendance  of 
employees 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime. 
Stricter control  on  attendance  of 
employees. 
Not  possible  to reduce  overtime. 
Increased  automation  and  investment 
Not  possible  to reduce  overtime. 
Cut  back  in  volume  of  work. 
Not  possible  to reduce  overtime 
Increased  automation  and  investment 
Stricter control  in  attendance  of 
employees 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime 
I 
·.  . . . . . .  . Increased. automation  and  investment  l 
---t. 
.  Increased  a~tomation and  Investment  ~ 
Not  possible  to reduce  overtime  - I 
Turf .............  Increased  autanation  and  Investmen~ 
•  I  Mining,  Quarrying  and 
Electricity and  Gas 
. . . .  . . .  .  ·  .. Not  poss1ble  to  reduce  overtime  1 
Increased  Pro~uctivity  I 
Increased  autanation  and  investment J 
:I 5.50 
Table  46  Set  of  circumstances  cited  by most  respondents  under  which  _________  .. .._..__  •  - .. ---·-M--·~--
over~ime. _working  could  be  reduced  in  Services  Sector. 
-t-------~---------·~,....__~.~-~-,-----~~-~~-~-~-----i 
+-se_rv~i-ce_s_e_c,_t_or  __  ~-------·---~  ..  -C_i_r_c_um_s_t_a_n~ce_s  __  ·------~ 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime  I  Retail  and  Wholesale 
Cut  back  in  volume  of  work  J 
Increased  automation  and  investment  i 
+---------~--~-----------~--------------------·--------~--1  ' 
Transport 
Insurance  and  Finance 
Hotels 
Local  Government 
Consulting  Engineers 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime 
Cut  back  in  volume  of  work 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime  rr 
Increased  automation  and  investment 
l 
Not  po~s;ble to  reduce  overtime~ 
Increase  in  numbers  employed  I 
Not  possible  to reduce  overtime  I 
Increased  automation  and  investment  I 
Steady  demand  for  service 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime 
•  '  •••  0  •••••••••• 0  •••• 
Government  Departments 
He a  1  th  Boards 
Semi-States 
Miscellaneous 
Increase  in  numbers  employed 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime 
Increase  in  numbers  employed 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime 
Cut  back  in  volume  of  work 
Alter nature  of  activities 
Not  possible  to  reduce  overtime 
Increase  in  numbers  employed 
..  Steady  demand  for service 5.51 
Table  47  Reseonses  of  firms  to  li~t of  oossible  conditions  for  reducing 
overtime  working  indicating  the  extent to  which  they  applyin  their 
own  case  for  (i)  Service  and  (ii) Production  Sectors 
/Condition 
1.  Adequate  supply  of  skilled 
1  abou r 
Elimination  of  industrial 
.  h.  h  unrest w1t  1n  t  e 
establishment  or elsewhere 
~ 
3.  Greater  labour  availability 
4.  Hire  of  temporary  staff 
5.  Increase  in  numbers  employed 
in  establishment 
6.  Increased  automation  and 
investment 
' ( i ) 
{  i i) 
( i ) 
( i i ) 
(  i ) 
(i i) 
( i ) 
(i i) 
( i ) 
( i i) 
( i) 
( i i)  ..  .  .  '  .  . 
Very  much 
Applicable 
16.8% 
27.4% 
7  .6%. 
11.3% 
11.1% 
19.6% 
l2e3% 
6.0% 
14.6% 
15~8% 
l2e3% 
23.2% 
.. 
-· 
7.  Increased  Productivity  ( i)  15.6% 
{i i)  31.4%  ..  ' 
8.  Increased  remuneration  for  ( i )  8.9% 
employees  17.1% 
.....  '  .. 
9.  Introduction/expansion  of  ( i)  8.0% 
part-time staff in  the  (  i i}  3.8%  establishment 
.  .  .  .  . .  ~ 
10&  Introduction/expansion  of  ( i)  3.8% 
shiftworking  (1 i)  11.7% 
Applicable  to  Not 
a  1  imi ted  Applicable 
extent 
22e5%  60.6% 
28.6%  44.0% 
l2e0%  80.4% 
-
18.5%  70.2% 
20.3%  68.6% 
25$5%  54.9% 
~--·~--~--
27.0%  60.7% 
21.2%  72o8% 
~ 
30.4%  55? 1% 
35 01%  49.0% 
•  #~ 
20e6%  67 01% 
29.2%  47c7% 
27.9%  56.5% 
36.2%  32.4% 
19.4%  \  71.7% 
29.9%  53% 
25.2%  66.9% 
16.5%  79.6% 
12.4%  - 83.8% 
19.8%  68.5% 
, 
I ... 5.52 
'  ~ 
Condition  Very  much  Applicable  to  Not 
Applicable  a  limited  Applicable 
extent 
11 .  Low  turnover of  staff  (;)  11.1%  16.E$%  72.1% 
( i i)  12.5%  23.0%  64.5% 
... 
12.  More  adequate  supervision  ( i )  7.6%  21.9%  70.5% 
of  staff  '  {'i i)  11.9%  27.8%  60.3% 
13.  Ready  availability of  parts/  ( i )  6.4%  11.8%  81  .. 8% 
raw  materials/other inputs  (  i i)  21.5%  24.0%  54.5% 
14.  Reduction  in  cost of  social  ( i )  7.3%  15.0%  77.6% 
insurance  and  other employee  ( i i )  14.1%  20.4%  65.5%  costs  incurred  by  employer 
15.  Steady  demand  for products/  ( i)  25.1%  27.3%  47e6% 
service  ( i i)  33 .. 8%  30.5%  35.7% 
16.  Steady  supply  of  raw  ( i)  7.7%  11.3%  81.0% 
materials  to  establishment  (i i)  26.2%  22.9%  50.9% 
17.  Stricter control  on  (i)  6.4%  25.8%  67.8% 
attendance  of  employees  (  i i)  24.8%  30.8%  44.4% 
18.  Time  off in  lieu of  payment  ( i)  7.3%  24.6%  68.1% 
for  hours  worked  outside  (  i i)  4.4%  14.1%  81.5%  standard  hours 
- ~ 
19.  Trade  Union/Employee  ( i )  11.5%  15 ~ 1%  73.4% 
agreement  {; i)  15.6%  20.8%  63.6%  - -
\ 
l20.  (a)  Production  of  quality 
product  on  first attempt 
(Production  firms  only}  {  i )  22o2%  22.4%  55.4% 
(b)  Reduction  in  level  of 
service 
(Service  finms  only)  ( i i)  23o6%  19o7%  56.7% 
~"---- ~~-,..-...~"  -------~--~-.  ..  -r-.-'ltQ.J..."D~~~~~·~~'-~~~ ._,..~  ,..,....,~-~'!9T.':-'t''-"-·-:=. ·-• ..-.,...,.~...,.,.t~-,....,.,.~,~.ll.--__...c_u-~~lii"./':.>Q_..,...,.,...._~~~~-
l 
.  ! 
i 
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Table  48  Distribution  among  finns  who  attempted  to reduce  overtime  by 
reasons  for deciding  to do  so. 
I 
Reasons  ~  ~~ 
Production  Service f 
I  To  reduce  costs  68.2%  64.0% 
I 
I Levels-of  Overtime  being  worked  too  high  9.4%  13.0% 
I 
l  Reduction  in  demand/volume  of  business  9.8%  2.5% 
I 
! 
i 
I 
Overtime  giving  rise to  reduced  4.5%  3.7% 
productivity overall 
i 
I 
Other  reasons  8.0%  16.  7?~ 
j 
Total  all  firms  100%  100% Tab 1  e 49  Reseonse~h of  firms  to  __ l  i ~!~yss  i b  1  e  r5:~asons  fo~ not  working 
pvertime  indicating  the  importance  of  the  reaso~s in  their ovm 
.ear-ti cu 1  ar  cas_e  for  Lill~r  ...  vi_c~~-~illl~Pr_oducti  on  Sector 
-
Reasons  Very  Important  Not 
Important  Important 
. 
1 •  Cheaper  to employ  extra staff  ( i )  12.6%  26.9%  60.5% 
than  to  work  overtime  (  i i )  14.9%  25.4%'  59o7% 
' 
2.  Employees  not  willing  to  work  ( i)  l2e6%  21.0%  66.4% 
overtime  (  i i_)  25.4%  26.9%  47.8% 
3.  Not  economically  justified  ( i)  31.1%  24.4%  44.5% 
(  i i)  32.4%  33.8%  33ft8% 
4.  Overtime  bought  out  as  part of  (.i )  4.3%  2.6%  93.2% 
productivity agreement  with  (i i)  5.3%  10.9%  82.8%  employees  , 
5.  Possible  to meet  demand  without  ( i) 
~  50.0%  37.3%  12.7% 
use  of overtime  ( i i')  49.3%  28.4%  22.4% 
6.  Surplus  of  labour  employed  in  ( i)  11.0%  16.1%  72.9% 
establishment  (i i)  9.0%  19.4%  71.6% 
f' 
7.  The  nature  of  the  production  ( i)  22.7%  20.2%  57.1% 
(i i)  18.2%  10.6%  71.2% 
--r-
8.  The  working  of  overtime  reduces  ( i )  2812%  15.4%  56.4% 
the  level  of  productivity during  ( i i )  32.4%  14.7%  52.9%  standard. hours 
~ • 
5.55 
Table  50  Distribution  by  sector of  (a)  the  numbers  engaged  in  overtime 
and  (b)  the  number  of  hours  worked  on  an  annual  basis  among 
those  firms  who  eliminated overtime  over  the  east 10  years 
Numbers  engaged  in  overtime 
... 
Up  to  10  11-20  21-50  51-100  100+  Total 
'  firms 
f 
Production  83.1%  7.0%  8.5%  0%  1. 4%  100%  I 
I 
Service  98.5%  0%  1.5%  0%  0%  100% 
Overtime  hours  worked 
Up  to  100  101- 501- 1001- 5000+  Tota 1 
500  1000  5000  firms 
Production  73.2%  2.8%  4e2%  11.3%  8.5%  100% 
Service  91.5%  5o4%  1.5%  1  .. 5%  0%  100% 
,  ' 5.56 
Table 51  Distributi~n  am~ng  __ _iir~s of  the  effects  of  the  elimi!1ation  of 
overtime~ on  the  cit~d  variable~  f~12.__(_i)  ~~reduction and  (iil__~_rvice 
Sector 
Greatly  Somewhat  · Unaffected  Somewhat  Greatly 
Reduced  Reduced  Increased  Increased 
~~·-
Employment  ( i)  8.7%  26.1%  60.9%  4.3%  0% 
( i i)  5.3%  5.3%  68.4%  21  .1%  0% 
Productivity  ( i)  13.01%  21.7%  52.2%  8.7%  4.3% 
( i i)  0%  22.2%  55.6%  16.7%  5.6%  __  , __  __,..,_..,., 
~ 
Output  ( i)  21.7%  21.7%  52.2%  4.3%  0% 
Financial  Turnover  ( i;)  5o3%  21  * 1%  57.9%  15.8%  0% 
.... ~,.. 
Labour  Costs  {;)  21.7%  43.5%  21$7%  8.7%  4.3% 
( i i)  15.8%  63.2%  10.5%  10.5%  0% 
Capital  Costs  ( i)  4.3%  13.0%  56.5%  17.4%  8. 7% 
(i i)  0%  0%  94.1%  5  .. 9%  0% 
• • 
... 
5.57 
Table 52  List ·of most· important  reasons  for eliminating overtime  cited  by 
4%  or  more  of  firms  who  eliminated it at some  stage  over  the  past 
decade  by  {a)  Production  and  (b)  Services 
(a)  Reasons  Percent  of  firms 
1  .  Reduction  in  demand  22.2%  .. 
2.  Employees  no  1onger  willing  '  .  to work  overt1me  22G2% 
3.  Use  of  overtime  no  longer economical  18.5% 
4.  Improvements  in  productivity during  standard  hours 
made  it's use  no  longer  necessary  7.4% 
5.  Labour  force  increased  7.4% 
6.  Overtime  had  adverse  effect on  Productivity during 
standard  hours  7  .. 4% 
7.  Other  reasons  (e.g.  level  of  employee  taxation)  7.4% 
{b)  Reasons 
1.  Overtime  had  adverse  effects  on  producti~ity during  20.0% 
standard  hours 
~ 
2.  No  longer  necessary  -.  2_0. 0% 
3.  Labour  force  increased  15.0% 
---
4.  Employees  no  longer willing  to work  overtime  1Q.O% 
.  '  ..  .  .  .  . .  . 
5.  Reduction  in  demand  10.0%  .  .  .  .  .  '  ......  . .. 
6.  Use  of  overtime  no  longer  economical  10.0%  .  .  ..  .  . . .  . '  ... . ..  . ..  . -.  . ...  -
7.  Greater  labour  availability  5.0%  . . .  .  ..  . .  . . . . . .  .  .  .  ~  .  . .  . .  . .  . ....  - . 
8.  Overtime  created  diviseness  among  employees:  5.0%  .  .  ....... . . . . . . . . . .  o  o  0  ~  o  o  o  0  o  0  0  o  o  o  0  •  0  ~  •  •  0  0  -f  o  0  I  0  0  o 
.. 
9.  Other  reasons  5.0% 
i  ' 
;_' 
I, ________  "' _  _.,...,._  .. ___  '"""'"""'"'__.....,.._~--------------~~--.....,._----
5.58 
Table  53  Response~  of_fiJ-:!llS  who  eliminated  overtime  over  the  past  10  year:.~. 
to 1ist:.._.2f_po?sible  reasons  for  doing  ~o indicating  their  importance 
.i!l  ....  ,<~hei_r.ovm  partic~]ar cast;,  for_jiJEf.<?..cJ..u~c.~i_c~m  S~tot ~nd  (iii Service 
Sector. 
Reasons 
1.  Demands  for  product/service 
more  stable 
(; ) 
' ( i i) 
Very  Important  Not 
Impor!_a_n t  ________  ,  __  I_m_..p~_or_t_a_n_t  -·· 
27.3% 
18.2% 
36.4% 
27.3% 
36.4% 
54.5% 
~------~---------------"--------~~~----------------------·----
2.  Employees  no  longer  willing 
to  work  overtime 
3.  Greater  labour  availability 
{ i ) 
{  i i) 
( i ) 
(;;) 
4.  Improvements  in  productivity  (i) 
during  standard  hours  made 
it's use  no  longer  necessary  (ii) 
5.  Labour  force  increased  {;) 
(;;) 
45.5% 
' 27.3% 
9.1% 
18.2% 
27.3% 
27.3% 
9.]%. 
9.1% 
4.5% 
18.2% 
18.2% 
18.2% 
22. 7.% 
18.2% 
13.6% 
45.5% 
50.0% 
54.5% 
72.7% 
63.6% 
50.0% 
54.5% 
77.3% 
45.5% 
~-------·-----------------~----------~--------------------------
6.  Overtime  created divisiveness  (i) 
among  employees 
7.  Overtime  had  adverse  affect 
on  Productivity during 
standard  hours 
(  i i) 
(  i l 
(  i i) 
9.1% 
18.2% 
"  45.5% 
18.2% 
22.7% 
0% 
4.5% 
36.4% 
68.2% 
81.8% 
50.0% 
45.5% 
~----------~------~-------~·--~------·---------~------------
8.  Reduction  in  demand  (i) 
(i i) 
9.  Stable  supply  of  raw  materials  (i) 
/parts/inputs  . _  .(ii) 
10.  "Start-up"  problems  eliminated  (i) 
{i i) 
22.7% 
18.2% 
13.6% 
18.2% 
9.1% 
9.1% 
9.1% 
9.1% 
2Z.7% 
27.3% 
9.1% 
27 ..  3% 
68.2% 
72.7% 
63.6% 
54.5% 
81.8% 
63.6% 
r----------------------------~------------~--~---------------
11.  Use  of  overtime  no  longer  (i)  45.5% 
economica11~  _vi~bl~ ..  <  ..  • ......  ~~~). __  ~~  ~J% 
- 9.1% 
36.4% 
45.5% 
36.4%  ,________________  ..  ·---~·-""'~,.-,__  .  ..,_. -~---~------
" t 
t  .. 
•·  . 
~ 
!  •  I 
!  &  . 
l 
I 
i 
I 
__________  __,....._ _______________________  ·,-~, 
5.59 
Table  54  Responses  of finms  not  on  overtime  indicating  importance  of 
reasons  in  their own  case  which  might  necessitate  the  use  of 
overtime  by  (i) Production  Sector  and  (ii) Services  Sector 
Reasons  Very  Important  Not 
~06 
Important  Important 
1.  High )'ate of absenteeism  •  {i)  23.5%  20.6%  55.9% 
(i~)  14.5%  19.7%  65.8%  . 
2.  High  turnover  of  staff  {i)  16.2%  17.6%  66.2% 
(ii)  12.7%  16.1%  71.2% 
3.  Increases  in  employee  costs  (i)  14.7%  36.8%  48.5% 
which  are·borne  by 
employer  (i i)  13.6%  16.1%  70.3% 
4.  Increase  in rush  orders  (i}  35.3%  22.1%  42.6% 
. (i  ~) ... '  11.3%  20.0%  68.7%  . '  '.'  ...  '  ..  . '.  . 
; 
5.  Rise  in  demand  (i)  32.4%  38.2%  29.4% 
(~i  ~ ......  15.3%  32.2%  52.5% 
.  .  - ..  ..  -. 
6.  Requests  from  workforce  (i}  5.9%  13.2%  80.9% 
for  overtime 
~; i ~  17%  •  9.3%  89.0% 
7.  Shortages  of suitable staff (i)  26.5%  33.8%  39.7% 
(ii)  20.3%  22.0%  57.6% 
• 
\ 
! 
, 
f 
'I 
I  \ 
\'. 
r" 
r  l 
,.  ,. 
i( 
\' 5.60 
Table  55  Distribution  among  firms  of annual  non-remunerated  overtime  hours. 
Sector  Percentage of firms  with  level  of hours  worked: 
0  1-999  1,000- 5,000- 10,000- 20,000+  Total 
4,999  9,999  19,999  firms 
Production  45.4%  27.9%  20.4%  3.2%  2.1%  1. 1%  100% 
.... 
Services  57.8%  23.7%  '12.  0%  3.6%  2.2%  0.7%  100% 
Table  56  Distribution  among  firms  of the  numbers  engaged  in  non-remunerated 
overtime 
Percentage  of firms  with  numbers  engaged  in  overtime: 
Sector  0  1-4  5-9  10-19  20-49  50-99  100+ 
Production  43.9%  24.5%  11.5%  9.5%  7.5%  1.7%  1.3% 
Services  56.2%  19.8%  7.2%  6.5%  5.8%  7.1%  2.3% 
Table  57  Distribution  among  firms  of percentage  of full-time  employees  on 
non-remunerated  overtime 
Total 
firms 
100% 
100% 
Distribution of  firms  with  percentage  of full-time employees:· 
Sector  0%  1-5%'  6-10% 
Production  43.8%  23.4%  16.7% 
Service  5.6%  11.7%  12.7% 
11-20%  21-40% 
12.5%  2.1% 
10.0%  6.0% 
40+  Tota 1 firms 
1.4%  100% 
3_.6%  100% 
~ 
I  . 
i 
I I  • 
5.61 
Table  58  Distribution  among  finns  with  non-remunerated  overtime  of  the  level 
of average  non-remunerated  overtime  hours  worked. 
Percentage  of firms  with  level  of average  hours 
Sector  1-50'  51-100  101-200  201-500  501+  Total 
firms 
Production  22.1%  16.3%  20.8%  33.6%  7.2%  100%  ... 
Service  22.9%  17.7%  '  24.6%  26.3%  8.6%  100% 
'  I 
~'  A  \ 
\' "'' *--•*• 
5.62 
Table 59  Estimates  of  (i)  Annual  non-remunerated  overtime  hours  worked 
(in  dOO's)  and  (ii) numbers  engaged  by  strata for Production 
Sector 
..  Size  Grru pings 
Manufacturing  ~  ~20- so.:r ,... 
100-
~  . 
200- 1,000  10- 75- 150- 500- Sector  19  49  ·74  99  149  199  499  999  + 
Activity  ';) 37.4  5.5  4.2  7.6  12.3  8.0  10.1  19.5  4.0 
Textiles  {  i;)  176  44  42  272  48  24  82  82  8 
'  . 
Clothing  & (i) 44.8  3.6  5.0  6.0  8.2  24.8  9.7  0.2  0 
Footwear  {ii)  94  66  55  78  383  100  142  3  0 
Food,  Drink(i)  39.2  .36.5  59.9  27.3  13.9  9.1  48.2  45.8  36.6 
& 
Tobacco  ( i i)  148  115  141  70  110  92  766  183  247 
Construction  ·71. 4 228.2  30.6  24 .. 2  55 .. 8  8.5  66.8  6.8  442.8 
(i) & {ii)  1013  1108  162  87  185  63  557  165  852 
> 
Chemicals  {  i)  0  12.6  18.5  56.6  15.1  14.4  76.2  21.0  100.4 
(i i  0  109  119  147  127  208  254  70  220 
Paper  &  (i) 11.1  140.1  7.3  5.7  12.4  6.7  16.7  14.0  0 
Print  •  (i i}  221  138  51  28  66  14  49  35  0 
Mining,  ( i}  36.0  2.2  6.7  263.5 
Quarrying  (i i) :;  48  8  27  614  & Turf 
Electricity 
& Gas  ( i)  *  0  7.6 
(i i)  138  '  *  0 
*  Estimate  not  available due  to non  response 
1Incomplete  estimate 
Total 
108.6 
778 
102.3 
921 
316.5 
1872 
1035.1 
4192 
314.8 
1254 
214 
602 
308.4 
697 
1.61 
1381 
I 
i 
: 
\ 
I 
i· 
.. 
~  I  '  ' 
'  I 
,_........,..r_...._.,t' 
; 
:  ~ 5.63 
Table 60  Estimates  of {i)  Annual  non-remunerated  overtime  hours  worked 
in  (Ooo•s)  and  (ii)  numbers  engaged  by  strata for  Services  Sector 
I 
Services  Si:&e  Groupings 
Sector 
20-49  50-74,75-99  100-149  150-199 
~ 
10-19  . 200-499  500-999  1,000+  Total 
Activity  .. 
Retai 1 &  423  244  38.9  40.1  3.7  60.6  14.4  11 . 2  835.9 
I'Jholesa1e  913  1435  269  214  43  331  163  568.  3936 
Transport  7.2  2.4  9.6 
15  13  28 
Insurance,  85.9  26.9  88.5  201.3 
Banking  &  374  259  1807  2440 
Finance 
~ 
Hotels  ~46.6  24.9  32.6  0  *  0  18.7  * 
42  304  43  0  12  .  0  25  526 
I 
Local  I  *  384  0  0  *  0  6.8  23.0  50.4  *  l  Gov. 
I 
*  10  0  0  *  0  102  251  143  * 
I 
I 
Consulting;  0  0  7.5  0  0  17.6  25. 1 
Engineers  !  0  0  45  0  0  200  245 
Governmentl  30.8 
Offices  I  259 
Health  7.2 
Boards  684 
' 
Semi-State  53.9 
Bodiesl  i 
551 
'  ' 
Miscellaneous  Groups1  59.3 
496 
1Estimates  for  respondents  only 
*  Estimates  not  available  due  to  non  response 
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6  .. 10 Table  1  Distribution of  firms  by  activity grouping  and  number  of  jobs 
that could  be  created  by  replacing  overtime  with  additional 
employees 
Sector  Number  of Jobs  Total  all  finns 
a)  Produ~tion  0  1-10  10-20  20+ 
Textiles  68.2%  '  22.7%  9.1%  0%  100%  . 
Clothing  and 
Footwear  68%  22%  6.0%  4%  100% 
Food,  Drink  and 
Tobacco  52.9%  28.8%  6.7%  11.5%  100% 
Construction  64.3%  27.8%  2.6%  5.2%  .  100% 
Engineering  . 58.6%  35-.3%  2.6%  3.4%  100% 
: 
Chemicals  66.0%  20.8%  9.4%  3.8%  100% 
Print/Paper  57.5%  35%  2.5%  5.0%  100% 
, 
Mining,  Quarrying 
and  Turf  63.6%  27.3%  0%  9.1%  .  100% 
Electricity &  Gas  50%  0%  50%  0%  lOQ% 
• 
-
. 
.  , 
.  .-
.... 
I:.,  ' Table  1  contin~ed 
Sector  Number  of  jobs  Total  all 
firms 
b)  Service  0  1-10  10-20  20+ 
~ 
Retai 1 &  Wholesale  81.8~  '  13.6%  0.6%  3.9%  100%  . 
Transport  62.5%  25%  12.5%  0%  100% 
i 
Insurance  and 
Finance  62.2%  32.4%  2.7%  2.7%  100% 
Hotels  56%  44%  0%  0%.  100% 
Local  Government  71.9%  18.8%  6.3%  3.1%  100% 
.  . 
Consulting  Engineers  100%  0%  0%  0%  100% 
Government  Departments  68%  16%  8.0%  8.0%  100% 
•  Health  Boards  60%  20%  0%  20.0%  100% 
- ·-
f-' • 
Semi-States  55.6%  33.3%  llol%  0%  100% 
Miscellaneous  75~  20%  5%  0%  100% 6.3 
Table  2  Distribution  among  finms  of  the  number  of  extra  jobs  possib1e  by 
replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees  by  overtime  frequency 
Regular  Regular  .Regular 
a)  Production  Occas.i on a  1  Seasonal  Monthly  Weekly  Daily 
No.  of  jobs 
0  80.9%  62.5%  46.9%  56%  54.9% 
' 
1-10  19.1%  26.0%  46.9%  33.7%  25.7% 
11-20  0%  4.8%  3.1%  5.7%  8.0% 
20+  .0%  6.7%  3.1%  4.6%  11.5% 
Total  all  firms  100%  100%  100%  100%  100% 
b)  Service 
Cramer's  V = 0.15  Stat.  signif. =  0.0002 
No.  of  Jobs 
0  79.0%  85.7%  75.0%  62.0%  65% 
1-10  18.5%  13.0%  14.3%  31.5%  15'.0% 
11-20  1.2%  0%  3.6%  1.1%  .  15.0% 
20+  1.2%  1.3%  7.1%  5.4%  5% 
Total  all  finns  100%  100%  · 'lOJ%  100%  .100% 
Cramer's  V =  0.21  Statistical significance =  0.0001 
l ' 
i'.  \ 
I  ~  I 
I  '  , -------~  ----------- ........... ------------------,~  ..  ·-,~~-
-516 
• 
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Table  3  Distribution  among  firms  of the  number  of  extra  jobs  possible  by 
replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees  by  the  numbers  of 
full-time  permanent  employees. 
\ 
a)  Production  No.  of full-time  employees 
No.  of  jobs  Under  20  21-50  51-100  101-200  201-500  500+ 
... 
0  80.4%  59.1%  63.8%  61.0%  50%  57.1% 
1-10  19.6%  38.7%  32.5%  30.5%  27.6%  10.7% 
11-20  0%  1.7%  2.5%  4.8%  12.2%  7.1% 
20+  0%  0%  1.3%  3.8%  10.2%  25% 
Total  all  firms  100%  100%  100%  100%  100%  100% 
b)  Service  Kendalls  Tan  C =  0.14  Statistical  signifi~ance = 0.0001 
No.  of  jobs 
0  83.3%  82.1%  75.8%  57.5%  74.4%  63.3% 
1-10  16.7%  17.9%  14.5%  35  .• 0%  20.9%  18.4%  • 
11-20  0%  0%  4.8%  2.5%  4.7%  6.1% 
20+  0%  0%  4.8%  5.0%  0%  12.2% 
Total  all  fi nns  100%  100%  100%  100%  100%  100% 
Kendalls  Tan  C = 0.12 
Statistical  significance = 0.0006 6.5 
Table  4  1.  Number  of  extra  jobs,  2.  Percentage  of  overtime  hours  worked 
which  it would  be  possible  to  compensate  with  time  off in  lieu 
of payment  and  3.  Percentage  of  overtime  hours  which  could  be 
converted  to part-time  jobs  as  reported  by  the  respondents  in 
the  specified activities. 
Production  Sector  1  •  Number  of  2.  Percentage  of  3.  Percentage  of 
extra jobs  overtime  hours  overtime  hours 
Acti\Lity  for time  off  for  part-time 
compensation  jobs 
Textiles  .  45  1%  1.9% 
I 
Clothing & 
Footwear  164  1%  2.9% 
Food,  Drink  ~ 
Tobacco  1211  3.1%  5.9% 
Construction  619  6.7%  0.6% 
Engineering  325 
: 0  .. 9%  .  3.0% 
Chemicals  206  2.4%  3.5% 
Print/Paper  142  6.7%  3.8% 
•  . 
Mining  &  Quarrying  258  9.4%  39.2% 
Electricity &  Gas  15  4.9%  0% 
Total 
v~  2985  4.5%  6.9% 
'  . 
! ' ' 
,'  ' 
1  ... 
'  . ' 
''  ' Table  4  continued 
b)  Service  Sector 
Activity 
Retail  &  Wholesale 
Transport 
6.6 
1.  Number  of 
extra jobs 
443 
28 
2.  Percentage  of 
overtime  hours 
for  time  off 
compensation 
10.1% 
0% 
3.  Percentage 
of  overtime 
hours  for 
part-time 
jobs 
11.4% 
0% 
~------------~-+--------------------------~--------~------------
Insurance  &  Finance  124  11.0%  3.  8~~ 
1----~------+--~_,;,.__-·----~-------··~  ------~-------·-----
Hotels  62  15.7%  72% 
·--·-r·-~-"---~~-·--~---~-~--~~------~----···~-------·----
Local  Authorities  I  143  6.2%  1.0% 
r---------~--->-1---~,-..--"'-~~"~·~·--·------ ~-----·-·--·~·----~-~---------
Consult~g~er:.L  _____  ~~~~,~~----- 22.8%  ·-- ·-·--~~----- 1~-·  7·-%--
Government  Depts.  1336 
Health  Boards  45 
Semi-States  26 
Miscellaneous  23 
Total  2230 
4.8% 
'3. 7% 
1.8% 
21% 
3.1% 
0.1% 
27.1% 
0.3% 
2.1% 
:--·  . .  I 
! 
. I ,_,___....._.  _  __, ___  ,  _____ ___,_,_ r  .,  --, 
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Table  5  _Estimated_ number  of jobs  tb~~t could  be. created within  firms  by 
_rep1aci_LJ~ overt·1me  with  additional  employees. 
_/' 
!Production  10-19  20-49  50-74  75-99  100-149  150-199  200-499
1
500-999  1000+  Total 
Sector 
1---~  ·---- '  - -----~--+-----t-----t----+----+-----1-----+---+--
Textile~_:__]~~  _29---+---o-+---~- -----~- -----29--c--3··-+---3-~-20--+---2-0_o_ 
Clothing  & I  •..  ..  l  . 
Footwear  ~.~_:_:_ 5G  33  75  57  .. -l  50-··,---~-6-~--t--7-0--+------+--56_7_ 
Food,  Drink  1- 59  192  86  110  252  I  36  i  4i•1  1  109  777  2031 
~  ,  I· 
Tobacco  f 
._co_n_s-tr_u_c_tl~.-o-~~r·  -7;--,~0--6-9-,  .....  1-9  ......  0--+---2-3-·  205 --r~o7 -~  ;-~,j-
'  I  I 
5  250  2789 
~-------~----11-----+-----~----~-~~- .  . 
t--E-ng_i_n_ee_r_i_ng-+--3-6~-3-24-~4-3-·  --+-·-1-50--~-~~--:t.m  -~~~  ;;~ ~:~~-3-.j....---0-+----97_3_ 
so  5  ~  .  o  I  J  :-;  24 7  75  37  9  52  631  I
Chs~r; ca ls 
! 
0  17  •P:p-e--r/-Pn!~r 0  110  27  15  22  0-r i";·  340 
t----·  ~-f-. ----t;._--t---..L----.J..-.--r-~,-·--~ l  ..  _.~-····-.\ ____  ....__~--
0  15  18  !'50  283 
Mining/  J 
Quarrying  &  I 
~urf  1 
_  _,___, _____  .. __  ~ __  ___,_! "·-··-<••• ·-~-·-----t---
;:lectri'·;~:. i --- -~ ..  :  I 
~Gas __  l ·- ~- ~---~0--"-~-~~~~~-~·z_z~~~-·-·  ~~~22_ 
•• 
;  ., 
I·  . 6.8 
Table  6  Estimated  number  of jobs  that could  be  created within  firms  by 
replacing  overtime  with  additional  employees. 
Services  10-19  20-49  50-74  75-99.  100-149  150-199  200-499  500-999 
Sector 
Retail  & 
Wholesal~  1136  153  256  150  19  55  136 
'  Transport  0  64 
Insurance  &  l 
Finance  215  54  45 
Hotels  0  152  14  100  0  25  15 
Local 
Authorities  - 9  0  0  - 0  10  25 
Consulting  . 
: 
Engineers  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Government 
Departments 
Health  •  Boards 
Semi-
States  . 
Miscellaneous 
• 
1000+  Total 
0  1905 
64 
314 
306 
146  190 
0 
1816 
72 
28 
.  i 
I 
23 6.9 
Table  7  Estimates  of the  overall  effect on  full-time  employment  of the 
measures  cited by  activity~eing for  both  sectors. 
Overtime  Overti{lle  Weekly  Annual 
~)  PRODUCTION  eliminated  eliminated  Overtime  Overtime 
12  months  3 years  ago  1  imi ted  1  imi ted 
ago  to  50  to  150 
hours  hours 
1?  months  12  months 
....  ago  ago 
- - --~--~.  _, 
-· 
'  Textiles  -2205  ... 2i39  54.  67 
- ·--·  ...  ',,.,..,~  ...... _ .-- .... -._  .... -
, __  .., 
Clothing  ;._:',I)  Foot~Jcar- 253  75  - 25  {  ·. 
.........  .,._,..,.  - ~  .,~- .........  ------
. .. .-- ---··· 
Food,  Drink  &  2258  i I 3t.J  882  2226  Tobacco 
·-·  ..,,  ...  ~  ..... ·--... ---- --It- ·~~  .... ..,.._._  .. --- ·-· 
Construction  670  661  !6~:.  2878 
.,_ ...... ___  -
.. 
~---- .~,-~ -----
Engineering  1820  --543  ~·294.  -42 
-- -~--- .... ~--- ~ -~-
-~-,.._..,.  __  --- .  ._..,_,.,...,, 
Chemicals  936 
,.. ..  r"'\  ,.-. 
,::,f:'D  1  ~J'  582 
...__  __  .. ·-·  .  ,__..._.._ ___  .~_.,.,.  -~----
-~-· 
Paper/ Pr·· ·  ~-r  800  780  1'1 /  417 
-·  ------- .......  ~}>--~  ·--
Mining,  Quarrying  1146  219 
.- ...  1133  and  Turf 
;l/ ·. 
- -~ -·-·· 
Electricity & r,as  178  59  ()  47 
----· 
Total  5856  1547  3099  7333 
..  ...--~·--·- ... - ........ --..  -.--·  "*"i·~--~  _.,  .....  ·- '  ""-~--- ---
b)  SERVICE  I  .  ·-·-- .. ~--·-·· r-----· 
>ro.~- ....._  --"' 
-~--...... ·---· 
Retail  and  Whol~sale  ,  3033  1427  236  2077, 
--·-·--~  ~--··.  ..... ---· 
Insur-anct:~  61  r!nance  596  642  0  87 
-·--·---·----
Hotels  750  481  267  120 
-
Local  Authorities  749  818  106  341 
Health  Boards  239  '312  198  20 
Total  5367  3680  807  2645 
.. 
Overtime 
set at 
double 
rates  12 
months 
ago 
122 
-319 
305 
-452 
548 
-57 
-27 
29 
149 
, 
1165 
54 
-15 
124 
I 
0 
1328 ------ ......  --~~~~-------------------------••  ";.  lo 
• 
... 
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Table  8  Distribution  of  firms  by  Sector  and  by  (a)  the  percentage  of 
overtime  hours  which  could  be  compensated  with  hours  off in 
lieu  of  payment  to employees  and  (b)  the  percentage  of overtime 
which  could  be  done  by  part-time employees. 
1.  Production  Percentage  of overtime  hours 
~9.;  'C;  0 
:.,_:- (,./ '~// 
Overtim~ replaced  by  0%  1-20%  21-40%  41-60%  61-80%  80%  .  Total 
a)  Time  off  85.6%  ltl.6%  1.2%  1.3%  0.2%  1.2%  100~  . 
b)  Part-time  80.5%  13.0%  1.9%  1.7%  1.0%  1.9%  100~ 
employees 
I 
-
2.  Service 
Overtime  replaced  by 
a)  Time  off  74.7%  14.4%  3.1%  3.4%  2.2%  2.2%  100~ 
. 
b)  Part-time  ~ 
employee  75.7%  13.2%  1.5%  4.3%  0.3%  4.9%  100~ 
• 
• ·-------~_......,..  ____  ._.__ __  W_I --Jt--!'Z'!i!_""""""'_w_.,.  __  """"_.,.,.~._,,l4!d-llat:""""waw:w:___, ___________  .'l_;:.Y·.-~- ,.;. 
'  I 
'  ! 
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Table  1  ~omposition of  categories  relating  to  reasons  for overtime 
work·i ng. 
R~asons 
1.  Nature  of  production  process  or  service activity. 
2.  Overtime  ·is  necessary  to meet'deadlines. 
3.  Overtime  is  required  to  do  work  which  would  interfere with  normal 
activities during  standard hours. 
4.  Overtime  is  used  to  take  advantage  of weather  con~itions. 
5.  Problems  arising  from  start-up of  new  operation. 
6.  Machine  breakdowns. 
7.  Low  productivity. 
8.  Employee  holidays. 
9.  To  provirle  level  of  service ot·  to meet  volume  of  den,ilnd  in  nonnal 
conditions. 
(ii)  Uncertai~ 
1.  Interruptions  in  essential  services. 
2.  Overtirn~ is  11Sed  to  meet  occasional  increases  in  demand. 
3a  Problrns  a:'ising w·ith  obtaitrii:g  supplies  of  raw  materials/parts etc. 
4.  Rush  nrdcrs. 
5.  Fluctu~tions in  customer  demands. 
(iii}  Employee  behaviour 
1.  Employee  absenteeism/sickness. 
2.  High  turnover of employees. 
3.  Industrial  dispute within  establishment., 
' 
• 
' . .-________  _.  ____________________  -:---"~v-·• 
7.2 
(iv)  Labour  Shortages 
1.  Shortage  of  skilled workers. 
2.  Recruitment  difficulties arising  from  shortage  of labour. 
3.  Overtime  is used  to  retain skilled employees  in short supply. 
{v)  Labour  Costs 
1.  Overtime  is cheaper  than  tak1ng  in  additional  employees. 
2.  Social  Insurance  and  other employee  costs  incurred  by·employer 
make  overtime  more  economic  than  increasing  employment. 
3.  Restrictions  on  employment. 
4.  Labour  legislation {e.g.  Unfair  Dismissals  Act)  and  redundancy 
payment  ·regul ati"ons  act as  a disincentive· to  take  on  extra employees 
instead of  overtime. 
{vi)  Miscellaneous 
1.  Agreement  with  trade  union/employer  guaranteeing  level  of overtime. 
2.  Constraints  in  production  capacity  due  to  lack  of capital. 
3.  Constraints  in  production  capacity due  to lack  of space. 
4.  Demand  from  employees  for overtime  hours. 
5. 
6. 
Desire  by  establishment management/ownership  to  keep  numbers  employed 
within manageable  proportions. 
Lac~ of supervision. 
7.  Need  to  make  maximum  ut.ilization of capital  equipment.  , 
8.  Overtime  provides  increased monetary  reward  for employees. 
9.  Opposition  by  employees  to  shiftwork. 
;  .  I 
! 
(, Table  2  Composition  of  categories  relating  to  con~itions which  would 
make  it possible  to  reduce  overtime  working. 
Condition 
(i)  Impossible  to  reduce  overtime 
(ii) Uncertainty 
1.  Steady  demand  for  products/service 
2.  Steady  supply  of  raw  materials  to  establishment 
3.  Ready  availability of  raw  materials/parts/ other inputs. 
(iii) Employee  Behaviour 
1.  Elimination  of industrial  unrest within  the  establishment or elsewhere. 
2.  Low  turnover of staff. 
3.  Stricter control  on  attendance  of employees 
(iv)  Labour  supply 
1.  Adequate  supply  of skilled labour. 
2.  Greater  labour  availability. 
3.  Increase  in  numbers  employed  in  establishment. 
4.  Hire  of  temporary  staff. 
5.  Introduction/expansion  of  part-time  staff in  the  establishment.· 
6.  Introduction/expi:msion  of  shiftworking. 
(v)  Labour  cost 
1.  Rf~duction in  cost of  social  insurance  and  other employee  costs  incurred 
tt~,  (t~tHp1/?1Ytit··. 7.4 
(vi)  Without  additional  labour 
1.  Increased  automation  and  investment. 
2.  Increased  Productivity. 
3.  Time  off in  lieu·for payment  worked  outside standard  hours. 
4.  Production  of quality product  on  first attempt. 
"  5.  Reduction  in  level  of service. 
'  6.  Alter nature  of  finms  activities. 
7.  Secure  greater lead  time  on  orders. 
8.  Cut  back  in  volume  of work. APPENDIX  A 
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A.l  Introduction 
This  appendix  provides  some  details  on  the  sampling  frame  for  the  survey 
and  on  the  sample  returns  themselves  including  some  details  of the  respondent 
firms.  It also  deals  \tith  the  samplir}g  and  estimation  procedures  employed 
\ 
as  well  as  providing  copies  of the  questionnaires  used  on  the  survey. 
A.2  Sampling  frame 
A number  of sampling  frames  were  used  to  obtain  the  widest  possible 
coverage  of Production  and  Service  Sector.activity in  the  State.  Manufacturing 
firms  and  firms  in  the  C?nstruction  Activity grouping  of the  Production 
Sector were  selected  from  the  AnCO  Industrial  frame.  The  manufacturing 
firms  within  the  frame  were  divided  into  six  separate  activities based  on 
the  various  statutory instruments  established under  the  Industrial  Training 
Act,  1967. 
r 
The  activity groupings  within  manufacturing  are  as  follows: 
Textiles 
Clothing  and  FootvJear 
Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco 
Engineering 
Chemicals 
Paper/Print 
The  C. S. 0.  frames  Here  used  for the  :1; ni ng,  Quarrying  and  Turf 
grouping  and  the  Electricity and  Gas  Supply  grouping  within  the  Production 
Sector. A.2 
Within  the  Service  Sector the  C.S.O.  frames  for  Retail  and  Wholesale 
Distribution,  Insurance  and  Finance  and  Transport were  also  used.  The 
HGtels  ane  f{estaurants  frames  were  based  Gn  infgnnatign  made  available 
from  Bord  Failte.  The  Local  Authorities  frame  was  supplied  by  the  Dept. 
of  Economic  Planning  and  Development  while  the  Department  of the  Public 
Service  provided  information  on  Government  Departments  and  Offices.  The 
Consultin9  Engineers  frame  was  based  on  the  directory of  the  A.C.E.I. 
A.3.  Sampling  and  estimation  procedures 
The  overall  number  of organisations  to  be  surveyed  was  constrained  by 
cost cons i dera ti  ons.  Thus  a  samp 1  e  size of ab.out  1500  firms  1t1as  the 
maximum  that was  financially possible.  In  fact a  total  of  1523  organisations 
throughout  the  ?reduction  and  Services  Sectors  of  the  economy  were  surveyed  . 
.  It \oJas  decided  to  stratify the  population  of ·firms  by  activity 
grouping  and  by  size classification.  ~Jhile  no  prior infonnation  on  the 
distribution of overtime  was  available, it was  felt that the  variability of 
overtime  among  firms  within  the  strata would  be  lmv~r thus  producing  a  gain 
in  the  precision  in  the  estimates  derived.  In  addition  estimates  of  overtime 
were  required  by  these  subdivisions  of  the  population  of firms. 
The  allocation of  the  sample  among  the  strata was  based  in  the  use  of:::~:·­
Neyman  allocation.  This  states  that the  variance  of  the  estimate  js 
minimized  for a fixed  total  size of  sample  n if 
nh  = NhS.Q_ 
n  ENhSh 
\'lherE;  nh  =:  stratulil  ~.1,  ;;·ic  s;ze  (i.P..  numbe~ of  firm~,  to  be  sampled  from 
stratum  h) ._.::.::...;;:....;;.-=:;;;;;.;.====~------··---··------·  . ···----- ·-----
.·  A.3 
where  Nh  = ~tratum population  size  t 1.e.  total  number- of  f·~ rms  within  the 
stratum) 
Sh·:::  Standard dev-iation  within  t.:~e  stratum. 
Thus  the  theory  of optir.1al  allocation asserts  that within  a  given  stratum 
a  larger sample  is  taken  if 
1.  The  stratum  is  larger 
2.  The  stratum  is more  variable  internally. 
Thus  this  system  implies  that a  small  fraction  of the  units  is taken 
from  the  strata with  the  smaller sized units.  As  the  size of the  units 
increases  the  sampling  fraction  is  progressively  increased  from  the  lowest 
to  the  highest strata and  is  unity for the  highest strata. 
Withi·n  the  strata the  units  are  selected on  the  basis  of  random 
·sampling.  Thus  unbiased  estimates  of the  amount  ·of  overtime  per  finn 
(Yh)  can  be  derived  for  each  strata using 
- l:yih 
Yh  = nfl 
and  unbiased  variance 
where  nh  is  the  sample  size for  the  hth 
stratum 
v  (yh)  =  (l  _  nh)  sy2h 
Nh_  nh 
Where  s2yh  =  E(yih  - yh) 
nh  - 1 
On  the  basis  of  the  Central  Limit  theorem  result confidence  intervals  can 
be  determined  for  the  estimates  of  the  annual  amount  of overtime  per  firm 
(y)  since  the  distribution of y  \~ill  tend  tovrards  a  normal  distribution. 
Thus  a  95%  confidence  interval  for yh  would  be  represented  by 
Vh  ± 1.96  (s.e.) where 
s.e. = standard  error of  the  distribution of yh  = Syh 
v'n A.4 
Unbiased  estimates  of the  total  amount  of overtime  worked  over  the  whole 
population  of finns  \-Ji thin  each  strata are  then  given  by 
Unbiased  estimates  of the  population  total  for an  activity grouping  is 
Ytot  = ENh  Yh  and 
V(Ytot)  = EN2h  (1  - nh/NH)  s2yh 
nh 
A.4.  Sample  details 
The  sampling  procedure  outlined above  was  adopted.  While  the  number 
of size categories  was  nine  within  the  manufacturing.activities,  construction) 
and  local  authorities  the  number  of size categories  varied  among  the  other 
activities.  Applying  the  allocation procedure  given  above  all  firms 
~.~~-
v.Jith  200  or  more  employees  'w'Jere  selected \oJith  lesser proportions  of the  ~---::::;::::-::-::::~--·r· 
smaller sized  firms.  All  finns  with  less  than  10  employees  were  excluded. 
While  it· is estimated  that this  excludes  about  3%  of employees,within  : 1 
/I 
industr·ial  activ~ties it is 1  ikely  __  th~_t_9ver ~_alf of  emp_lo~-~-~s  \·lithin  the 
u~ 
Retail  grouping  anc.;  lessr~r arnounts  within  the other Service  Activities 
were  excludeci  (23).  Ho~tever,  givt::n  the  nc..ture  of  smaller service type 
acti··Jities  pa~~t· 1 ~u·. ii: ''  ,~t?.·il  distribution \vhich  is largely family  run 
i-c  is unlikely  th.:;.+  J. e  amount  of remunerated  overtime  estimated  is greatly  . 
understatE:d  by  the\~  ...  -ius·ion  o~  these  finns...  The  11umber  of size categories ~ ...  -" -- ~-- -~·-" -- ~- __ ...,...,... _____  .... __._ .. __.~~.  .  -- ~  -...  ~  ...  _,.~. ... .,  ..  ..  :  "" 
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Table  1  Sample  size and  number  of  size categories  for the  Production  arad 
Service  Sector Activities 
1 .  Production  se·ctor  Sample  size  No.  of size categories 
Textiles  37  9 
Clothing  and  Footwear  97  9 
Food,  Drink  and  Tobacco 
\  169  9 
. 
Construction  236  9 
Engineering  166  9 
Chemicals  85  9 
'  Paper/Print  61  9 
Mining,  Quarrying  &  Turf  21  4 
Electricity and  Gas  5  3  :. 
Total  Production  877  70 
2.  Service  Sector 
Retail  and  Wholesale  327 r  8 
Transport  13  3 
Insurance  and  Finance  58  3 
Hotels  99  7 
Local  Government  44  9 
Consulting  Engineers  8  6 
Government  Offices  30  -
Health  Boards  8  -
Semi-State  Bodies  (Random  sample  only)  11  -
Miscellaneous  Groups  ~andom sample  only)48  .... 
-~  - ------· 
Total  Services  646 A.6 
The  follmving  astivity groupings  were  selected  independently  of the 
sampling  scheme  outlined  above.  This  was  principally due  to  incomplete 
kngwledge  gr  Gther  operatignal  consideratiGns.  All  Government  Departments 
and  Health  Boards  were  surveyed.  No  size classification was  involved. 
The  eleven  Semi-State  Bodies  involved .in  Research/Promotional/Service  type 
activity were  arbitrarily selected.  They  tended  however,  to  be  the  larger 
sized of the semi-state  bodies  involved  in  these activities.  Finally a 
number  of finns  representing  a groyp  of miscellaneous  activities covering 
a  wide  range  of  activities were  arbitrarily selected.  These  included 
restaurants for which  a  listing was  available but  no  size classification 
was  possible. 
occupations: 
The  others were  selected  from  the  following  activities/ 
)  .. 
"'! 
·Auctioneering 
Advertising 
Accountancy 
Solicitors 
Bookmakers 
Hairdressers 
Laundries/Cleaners 
These  correspond  roughly  to  the  major  activities/occupations  in  terms  of 
employment  within  Business,  Professional  and  Personnel  Services  as  reported 
in  the  1971  census  of  population. 
A.5.  Sample  response  and  some  characteristics of  the  respondent  firms 
The  o·;era 11  response  r·ate  of 1 ,067  firms  represents  a  response  rate 
of just over  70jb  vJhi ch  must  be  considered  highly satisfactory given 
( i)  the  nature  and  t;r- '·c; t  c ~~  the  i nfonna t ion  sought 
(ii)  the  :oincid2nci:  .:,"·:-he  fit;ld  work.  \\lith ~ 
I 
j 
l 
I  . 
!  ·. 
l  . 
I 
! 
A.7 
firms  and 
(b)  ~lith  vacation  time  for employees  within  firms 
(iii)  the  involvement  of different organisations  in  the field  work  making 
centralised control  difficult. 
The  response  rate  between  the  Sectors  shows  little uivergence  with  the 
Service  rate being  slightly higher . 
.  · 
Table  2  Response  rate  by  Sector. 
Sector  Response  Rate 
Production  69.6% 
Service  71.9% 
Within  the  activity groupings  of the  two  sectors  the  response  rates 
fluctuate  somewhat  though  they  are  in  all  cases  60%  or higher.  However, 
for some  size categories  within  the  activitiesrthe response  rates  dip 
somewhat  with  one  stratum  in  the  case  of the  Production  Sector and  two 
strata in  the  case  of  the  Service  Sector  revealing  total  non-response.  These 
strata are  not  however,  significant in  terms  of  either number  of firms  or 
number  of  employees  so  their exclusion  should  not  affect greatly the  overall 
results. 
The  overall  response  rates  are  given  below  in  Table  3 for the  activity 
groupings  in  both  sectors. 
-
The  firms  responding  covered  over  160,000  employees  in  the  Production  ·  ' 
Industries  Sector  and  over  176,000  employees  in  the  Service  Industries  Sector. 
This  represents  just under  50%  of the  numbers  estimated  to  be  at work  from A.8 
Table  3  Response  rate~ far  activity groupings  within  (a)  Production  Industries 
and  (b)  Service  Industries 
(a)  Production  Industries  Response  Rate 
Textiles 
,( 
-(  65% 
..... 
Clothing  and  Footwear  71  ~~ 
Food,  Drink  a'nd  Tobacco  67% 
Construction 
i 
62% 
Engineering  79% 
Chemicals  76% 
Paper  and  Print  74% 
i~i n  i ng,  Quarrying  & Turf  67% 
Electricity and  Gas  (!0%--L 
(b)  Service  Industries 
Retail  and  vlholesale  68% 
r 
Transport  69% 
Insurance & Finance  72% 
Hotels  68% 
r--·-------- ---
Local  Government  77~;  . 
Consulting  Engineers  87% 
---~._..  ____ q-' --··----- ~- ~---~ 
'\ 
...... /  Go ve rnmc~nt  :)ffi  C2.:l 
/  g--of  \ 
I  o,o  I 
"'  ------·--·=- ----
·-~J:  --··  ----·  __ :.>·'  ·-.._ 
Health  Boards  62~£ 
! 
i 
r-·---~-----·  ··- -~- ·--- ----- ..  -~---..,_  ... ,_,. ___  ---.-·--·--------
r~  - ' 
.) .  ,-•  Ol  I  1  OO;o  1  I 
'-··-------- ---- -.  -- --
L 
~~ 1'  r  " 1 .,  ··  'l · (  j  ~  '  - ··  · I r: 
-.. ~  ~~~·  .. ~~  ..  ~.= • ~  n  \< ~- '• <  81% 
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the  1977  Labour  Force  Sample  Survey  in  the  case  of  Production  Industries  and 
just over  35%  of  the  number  of  persons  in  the  case  of  the  Service  Industries 
Sector.  The  breakdown  of  the  status of employees  is given  below  in 
Table  4. 
Table  4  Employees  by  status and  sector covered  in  the  sample 
\ 
Status 
Sector  Full-time  Full-time  Part-time  Total 
Permanent  Temporary 
Production 
Industries  144,125  1  14,041  2,231  160,397 
.; 
Servic~ 
Industries  156 '016  13,702  6,701  176,419 
A.5.1  Temporary  and  Part-time  employment  among  respondent  firms 
Almost  70%  of  respondents  in  the  Production  Sector and  over  60%  in  the 
Service  Sector report having  no  temporary  full-time ·employees  with  the  vast 
majority of the  remainder  having  fewer  than  20  employed.  A similar 
picture emerges  in  the  case  of part-time employees  (i.e.  employees  working  less 
than  30  hours  per  week).  Part-time  employment  is again  more  prevalent 
among  firms  in  the  Service  Sector  but  over  58%  of firms  in  this Sector  and 
'  74%  in  the  Production  Sector  report  no  part-time  employment.  Again  the 
remaining  firms  have  mostly  less  than  20  part-time employees.  The  distribution 
among  firms  of  part-time  and  temporary  employment  for  the  sectors  is given 
below. A. 10 
Table  5  Distribution of (i)  temporary  employees  and  (ii)  part-time employees 
among  the  firms  surveyed. 
( i) Temporary  employees  Percentage  of  firms  having 
0  1-4  5-9  10-19  20+  Total 
.. 
Production  Sector  69.9%  11.8%  4.1%  4. l%  10.1%  100% 
\ 
. 
Service  Sector  60.2%  14%  8.1%  5.7%  12.0%  100% 
(ii)  Part-time employees 
0  1-4  5-9  10-19  20+  Total 
Production  Sector  74.0%  16.2%  4.5%  2.5%  2.8% 
Service  Sector  58.6%  17.9%  7.7%  5.3%  10.5% 
A.5.2.  Shiftwork 
A higher  proportion of respondents  have  a  shiftworking  system  in 
operation  in  the  Production  Sector as  compared  with  the  Service  Sector -
I 
36.1%  of  respondents  as  compared  with  23.3%.  In  the  case  of  the  latter a 
1  00~~ 
100% 
discontin~ous system  ~s operated  by  the  majority  of those  on  shiftwork.  This 
is. the  most  widely  used  system  within  the  Production  Sector.  Of  those  with 
' 
a  shiftworking  system  almost  50%  of  respondents  report  having  less  than  30% 
of their employees  on  shiftwork  in  the  Service  Sector while  slightly over 
50%  of firms  with  shiftwork  in  the  Production  Sector have  less  than  30%  of 
their employees  on  shift~ork.  The  table  below  gives  the  distribution of 
firms  with  a  sr,iftworking  system  by  the  t,)-pe  of systErli  and  the  percentage  of 
~m~loyees actually engaged  in  shiftwork 1 
I 
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Table  6  Distribution of  firms  with  shiftwork  by  (i)  type  of  system  and 
(ii)  percentage  of  employees  engaged  in  shiftwork 
(i) Sector  Fully-Continuous  Semi-Continuous  Discontinuous 
Production  28.6%  25.8%  45.6% 
... 
Service  32.1%  10.4%  57.5% 
' 
I 
(ii) Sector  .Percentage  of employees  engaged  in  shiftwork 
Less  than  10%  10-29%.  30-49%  50-69%  70%  + 
Production  29.8%  22.5%  18.3%  .12. 8%  16.5% 
Sector  36.5%.  . .  .  '  .. .12. 5%. .... 8.7%.  .14.4%  27.9% 
A.5.3  Non-Attendance  levels 
The  problem  of  non-attendance  through  absenteeism/sickness  appears  more 
marked  in  the  Production  Sector  than  in  the  Service  Sector.  While  20.2%  of 
firms  in  the  Service  Sector report the  percent~e of· employees  in  non-attendance 
as  being  typically zero  only 8.4%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector  report the 
same  figure.  At  the  other  ~nd of  the  scale  no  firm  reports  the  percentage 
of employees  in  non-attendance  in the  Service  Sector greater than  20%  while 
1.1%  of firms  in  the  Production  Sector  report  such  a figure.  The  distribution 
'  of  non-attendance  levels  is given  oelow  for the  firms  in  both  Sectors. A. 12 
Table  7  Distribution  among  firms  of  non-attendance  levels  of employees 
Percentage  of  employees  in  non-attendance 
0%  1-5%  6-10%  11-20%  20%  + 
Production  8.4%  45.6%  29.8%  15.1%  1.1%  100% 
Service  "  20.2%  63.7%  13.0%  3%  0%  100~~ 
· A.5.4  Trade  Union  Membership  Levels 
Employees  within  firms  in  the  Production  Sector  are  more  unionised  than 
in  the  Service  Sector.  For  Managerial,  Higher  Administr~tive and  Professional 
employees  around  70%  of firms  in  both  sectors  report zero  level  of Trade 
Union·membership.  Likewise  for Clerical  staff botn  Sectors  have  about  the 
·same  proportion  of firms  wi·th  zero  level  trade  union  membership  - in  this 
case  50%.  As  might  be  expected  the  highest  levels  of  Trade  Union  membership 
among  firms  obtain  in  the  case  of  skilled, semi-skilled  and  unskilled 
employees  in  the  Production  Sector.  A large  proportion  of  firms  also 
r 
report high  trade  union  membership  levels  in  the  case  of  employees  in  the 
·  maintenance  and 
110thers"  occupational. categories  in  the  Service  Sector.  A 
feature  of  the  distribution of trade  union  membership  levels  among  firms 
is  the  small  proportion  of firms  reporting medium  to  low  (apart from  zero) 
membership  levels  for their employees.  The  distribution of membership  levels 
by  occupational  grouping  is  given  below  in  Table  8. 
A.5.5  Employees  cost 
The  distribution  among  firms  of employees  costs  as  a  percentage  of 
total  operating  costs  is given  in  Table  9 below.  Employee  costs  rarely 
exceed  over  80%  of total  operating costs,  though  not  surpri~ingly the A.l3 
percentage  of  total  operating  costs  represented  by  employee  costs  tends  to 
be  over  40%  in a  larger proportion  of firms  in  the  Service  Sector. 
Table  8  Distribution  among  firms  of membership  levels of employees  in 
Trade  Unions 
Productibn  Sector  Level  of  employee  membership 
0%  1-24%  25-49%  50-74%  75-99%  . 
Higher  Administrative, 
Managerial  and  71.1%  8.3%  5.6%  5.7%  6.1% 
Professional 
Clerical  5?.3%  5.2%  3.4%  5.3%  ,11. 2% 
Skilled  l7 .0%  2.3%  2.3%  2.5%  10.8% 
Semi-Skilled  and 
Unskilled  16.6%  1.6%  1.9%  3.7%  10. 3%· 
'  Service  Sector 
Higher  Admin.,  68.2%  5.4%  2.0%  5.4%  14.0% 
Managerial  and 
Professional 
r 
Clerical  ..  49.1%  4.0%  .  2.8%  4.0%  20.2%  . .  ...  •  <  0  o  o  0  o  o  o  o  o  o  I  0  0  o  0  o  o  o  o  0  I  o  o  o  0  •  .  . 
. 
Personnel  engaged 
in  sales  or  point  48.1%  5.3%  3.9%  5.6%  11.6% 
of servi'ce  activity 
only·  ..  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Ma tn tenance  36.4%  ·2.5%  .1 .• 3%'.  ·.  ... .6.7% . . . . .  13.8%  . 
Others  ...  ...  36.1%.  3.-3%.  2.3%  5.7%  19.4%  .  .  .  '  .....  .  '  ......  •  •••••  0  ••• 
100% 
3.2% 
19.6% 
65% 
66.0% 
5.0% 
20.0% 
25.5% 
39.3% 
33.1% A. 14 
Table  9  Distribution  ar.tong  f~rms _of  the  percentag~ of total  operat.in~ costs 
r~presented by  employee  costs 
Employee  costs  as  a  percentage  of  total  operating  costs 
Sector  Under  20%  21-40%  41-60%  61-80%  Over  80%  Total 
Production  13%  45~3%  34.2%  6.7%  0.9%  100% 
Service  13.2%  29.8%  32.3%  21.8%  3%  100% 
A.6.  ConJuct  of Fieldwork 
.· 
The  survey  was  undertaken  on  the  basis  of an  administered  questionnaire 
with  interviewers  from  the  Economic  and  Social  Research  I~stitutes survey 
unit,  the  Social  Sciences  Research  Centre  at U.C.G.  and  officers of  the 
National  Manpower  Service  involved  in  the  fieldwork.  The  questionnaire 
accompvnied  by  a covering  letter was  delivered  to the  Sf:d -'cted  firms.  The 
interv·ie·lc  was  available to offer any  explanation/assistance if respondents 
had  difficu'lty with  the  finn. 
.. 
When  the  fonn  was  completed  the  interviewer r·eturned  to collect it and 
check  out  the  respons~~ while  aJso  completing  with  the  respondent  a  number 
of  supplemtnLary  que:;tinns.  In  !he  case  of  fii~ms  who  failed  to  respond 
initially  i1  fol"lo.,"IIP  ie~ter w1s  dispatched  to achieve  a  higher  response. 
Most  of  the  fieldwork  was  completed  during  July  and  August  of  1979.' 
A broad  outline of  the  questionnaire· is given  in  the  following  section. 
The  questio;ma1res  and  covering  letter appear  at the  end  of this appendix. 
A.7.  Outline  of Questionnaire 
The  eventual  set of  questionnaires  used  in  the  national  survey  were 
" . . 
I 
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designed  after consultations with  members  of  the  Economics  Department  of 
the  University  of  Strathclyde,  Glasgow,  Officials of the  supporting  bodies  -
the  Departments  of labour  and  of Economic  Planning  and  Development  and  the 
E.E.C.  Commission,  management  ~ithin firms  and  following  the  conduct  of  a 
pilot survey. 
50'~ 
Sepa~ate questionnaires  were  used  for  the  Production  and  Services  Sectors. 
The  questionnaire  sought  information  on  the  following: 
( i) 
{  ii) 
Some  background  information  on  the  firms,  including  details relating 
to  numbers  employed,  non-attendance,. employee  cost levels  and  trade 
union  membership  levels.  · 
Extent  of  non-remuqerated  overtime  over  a 12  month  period 
.  .  { 
{iii)  For  those  firms  who  had  worked  remunerated  overtime  in  the  12  months 
prior to  the  survey,  details sought  in  relation to  overtime  included: 
{a)  frequency. of overtime 
(b)  extent of overtime  working  for  a  reference  week  in  June  1979 
(c)  extent of  overtime  working  for  the  12  month  period  up  to June  1979 
(d)  overtime  rates 
(e)  reasons  for overtime  and  conditions  required  to reduce  it 
p  . 
(f)  potential  for  jobs  from  overtime 
{g)  effect on  firms  of measures  aimed  at reducing/eliminating  overtime 
(iv)  For  those  firms  who  had  not  worked  remunerated  overtime  information 
sought  included: 
(a)  reasons  for not working  overtime 
{b)  details related  to overtime  working 
(c)  circumstances  under  which  overtime  working  might  be  necessary 
in  the  future. 
In  addition  when  respondents  had  completed  the  form  they  replied  to a 
number  of  supplementary  questions.  For  respondents  who  had  worked  remunerated 
over.ti.me  in  the  previous  12  months  these  were  concerned  with: 
(i) respondents  evaluation  of  the  importance  of a list of  possible 
......--- -. A. 16 
reasons.for overtime  working  in  their firms. 
(ii)  respondents  evaluation  of  the  applicability in  their firms  of  a 
list of  possible  conditions  required  to  be  implemented  if overtime 
working  was  to  be  reduced. 
For  respondents  who  had  not  worked  remunerated  overtime  over  the  12  months 
prior to  -t:hs  survey  the  supplementary  questions  were  concerned  with: 
{i)  r·asponrlents  evrduation  of  the  importance  of a  number  of  possible 
reasons  for  not  working  overtime 
(ii)  respondents  evaluation  of  the  importance  o-1'  a  num~J,·y- of  reasons 
which  might  necessitate the  use  of  overtime  in  the  future 
{iii)  respondents  evaluation  of a  number  of  possible  reas0ns  for  having 
eliminated  overtime  if they  had  worked  it over  the  previous  10 
years. 
Note:  Whi 1  e  a breakdown  by  sex  of  hours  worked  and  a finer  bl~Pakdown by 
.· 
occupational  gr·oupings  would  have  heen  tk~ irab·le  t~ c  !)!J Lccme .of 
our  discussions  with  managements  wac:.  Uw:.  this  vvou  i(i  ·increase  the 
d  ·! f: : .u 1  ty faced  by  firms  in  responding  1 "'0  the  ·i nfonna ti  on  requested. 
This  ~iewpoint has  also been  expressed  more  recent1; by  Geoghegan 
and  Frain  (23).  .. 
.  . Departnwnt oj Industrial Enoineeriny, 
University College, 
Galway, Ireland. 
Head:  Professor  M.  E.  J.  O'Kelly  Ph.D., C.Ena. 
Telephone  (091)  7611 
' 
Roinn n4 hln.ncaltuirccwhta  ·:i'ltionsclaioch, 
Coldiste na hOllscoile, 
GailLimh. 
25th  June,  1979 • 
.._· 
Hours  of Work  Survey 
IJ 
Dear  Sir, 
The  Department  of Industrial  Engineering  at University College,  Galway 
is carrying  out  a survey  on  hours  of work  in  Ireland  on  behalf of the  Government. 
The  survey  has  been  jointly commissioned  by  the  Department  of  Economic  Planning 
and  Development  and  the  Department  of Labour.  It is also being  supported  by 
the  EEC  Commission. 
·  As  you  are  aware  there  is considerable  interest being  shown  in  the 
possibility of  introducing  work  sharing measures  as  a  means  of  reducing 
unemployment.  One  such  measure  might  be  a  reduction  in  the  amount  of overtime 
being  worked.  The  Government  and  the  EEC  Commission  recognise  the  need  for  a 
detailed study  of the  consequences  of  such  a  reduction  before  any  decisions 
concerning  it can  be  made.  The  survey  we  have  been  asked  to  carry out  is 
intended  to  provide  the  Government  and  the  EEC  with  some  of  the  information 
that is  required. 
The  survey  involves  the  administration  of a  questionnaire  concerning 
overtime  practices  to  a  representative sample  of employers  throughout  the 
State.  Your  compa~y has  been  included  in  this  sample.  I  would  therefore 
be  grateful  for your  assistance  in  this study.  The  success  of this  survey 
depends  on  your  fullest co-operation.  By'co-operating you  are  helping  to 
ensure  that  when  decisions  are  taken,  full  account  will  be  taken  of  the  needs 
and  circumstances  of  industry and.commerce. 
I  should  therefore  be  grateful  if you  would  complete  the  enclosed  . 
questionnaire  as  soon  as  possible.  An  interviewer will  be  calling on  you 
from  U.C.G.  Social  Sciences  Research  Centre  within  the  next  fortnight  to 
collect the  completed  questionnaire.  Please  note  the  instructions attached 
to the  questionnaire. 
The  information  supplied  by  you  will  be  treated as  strictly confidential 
and  will  not  be  disclosed  to  any  other person  or organisation. 
Your  co-operation  in  this survey will  be  greatly appreciated. 
Yours  faithfully, 
M.  E. .· 
JNSTRl JC'f IONS 
1.  Deca.m.e of the difficul  ..  tics camcd by  the petrol shortage it may  not be possible to give you 
much notice of the interviewer's call.  We would therefore ~~ very grateful H you could 
complete the.  questionnaire  as  soon  as possible. 
2,.  While the qcc~tion::ai.re may :1ppear bulky,  it  is in fact' quite easy to complete for  two rea.;ons. 
(1)  All  th!lt  ~.s Jcquh("d  to  l'f!'Mer mo5r  q•Jestivns is  th<lt you  circlt.. the nurnbct(s) mo~t: appropriate 
to yom  firm. 
(H)  C:ertafn questions .1rvl  ~"ctions will probably not apply to  i'Otn  Hi;'~  ·y,.;u  rl.:  • 1:.;  t_'l  t"ny  case 
answe1:  qm- ·.tions  l  ..  7. 
There are n.,.o  N  three additional que~tions '"hich can only "'>e  administered by  the inter. -_re,ver. 
These wHl be  giv~n to you when the Interviewer calls on you. 
3  All question~ dealing with overtime rP.fer  to remunerated overtiJT'P  t_'tlJ.y (i.e. ove  .. 
1tme  !L·~· which 
employees receive monetary compensation) with the exception of  Q.  6 which de:.31;;  sp,_ .  ..;;f.fic<tJ!y 1tlith 
.  non-remunerated overtime. 
4.  tf you  cAmwt  supply exact answers  for  any  particular question give thr. best cst.i.:ntte ye:1 can. 
·  5.  The intervkwci will be happy to assist you  with any questions wldch present difficulty, 
1'0l1  OSF.  UY  lNTH~VIr\vFR ONLY  .-.... ....... 
INTERVIEWER  NO. 
lD.  NO. 
Manuracturine or  ~crvice  > 
D 
1  3 
8•1 
., 
.. 
I \  . 
.J 
l 
! 
j 
J 
., 
•2• 
1.  (a).  In which industry sector docs your fini{Operatel  ___,, 
I  (b)  Do you produce (Circle approp:late number). 
J 
.,  ~  (i)  To stock only? ••••• .,  • • • • •  1  (ll)  To c;rder only?  ••••••••••  •.• 2 
j 
J  (111)  To stoc~ ·and  to urder  ••••  •  3 
i 
!  (c)  Is there a shift\iorklng system in operation in your establlshmenU 
~ 
1 
\ 
Yes •••••• 1  . No •••••.• 2 
If Yes please indicate the type o'f shift working ~ystem 811d  the percentage of  employees on 
1  J  shi1nvork. 
.. 
l 
., 
I 
.. 
I 
(i)Type of shiftwork (Circle appropriate n~mber)  ·  .. 
(1)  Fully Continuous (i.e. 24 hrs.  a day for  7 days a week)  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
(ii)  Semi ·continuous (f. e. 24 hrs.  a day for less than 7 days a week)  ••. •. • • • • • • • • • • •  2 
,_ 
(11i)  Discontinuous (i. r.  l.::ss  than 24 hrs.  a day for 7 or less da~s a week) ............... 3 
(if) Percentage of employees on shi ftwork 
Less than 10%  10-29'/o  30"'49'/o  60·6~  Mo:e than FjC'P/o 
1  2  3  4  5 
..  •"" 
(d)  Please indicate ho'll  long this establishment bas been tn busineSs. 
Leu than 2 yc ars  Between 5•10 years  G~ater than 10 years 
.  1  3  ....  4 
Q.  2.  Please indicate in the table below for each occupational groups 
(a)  Standard hours per l·¥cek  ~or t11e  full·timc employee (i., e  ..  employee who usually works  at 
leAst 30 hours or more in tl1e  week) 
(b)  The number of pem1.1!1Cnt full"tlme emrtoyecs 
(c)  The numbet' of temporary  fuH"'~.imc employeet 
(d)  The number of part"'tlme employees (i.  c-.  those' who  usually  \\'Cl'k  len tlum  31..'  hours  in  the week) 
CARD 1 
D 
9 
10 
!1 
12 
13 
14 ..  ,.,.. 
.. 3-
':! ..  2 (contd.) 
j  -~  .... ~-----------------------------
OccupMional Group  Stand 3rd hours 
for  the full-
time employee 
Number of 
permanent 
full-time 
employees 
Numhcr of 
temporary 
full-tlme 
employees 
-----~·  ---·=·-~---------
I 
b. 
Higher Admin  ..  " 
Managerial & 
Professional 
(incla  sales 
representative~) 
Clerical · 
Skilled 
Semi-sl<illed & 
Unskilled 
Total 
1  rn 
l~·=~~ 
CTJ 
.C~i  [~  l ·:  I'~D [  __ I_1_L.J 
c- I  I  1  __ ]  1~  .. -ITJ 
Number of 
part·time 
(;mployces 
I  I  I] 
U_jj 
L  _  _l  I  J 
f.\ 3.  'f'  .-:>  l"~rccnta~4e of employees in non"'atrendance through a1··'5f';lter: sm/sicl<l!e.~s In  :;  !yfiC;U weel<. is 
(cir<·1  thr appropriate number) 
1•&/o  6•10"/o  r Greater th.an 20'/o 
1  3  4 
4..  IndL· :He  fr~ 'he occunf\tional groupins.!s  in your establishment the e:xtr:nt of  rrH~i  ;~~·:ershi p of 
Trarl~: U1lia·  ;,/,  ,  .. ;e~-~i,nal Associations (where these have negoti.'lting power)$  Circle 9~ 
numbP.t  in  f:  ,_.  ,ine nf  tlv~  r.;!Jowing  t?~;lt; 
Occupational Cr,.·u1• 
2.  Clerical 
3.  Skilltd 
Semi  ·skilled and 
Unskilled 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
~------------------------------._--------~------~------_.  _______  ,_  ·------~ 
CARD 1 
15-27 
28-40 
41-~3 
54-GG 
67-77 
80 = 1 
C.AP.D 2 
Dup.  1·7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 .. 
I 
.... 
0. :,.  What pcrc.:ent.lgc  of hlt."tl ope• atlnn  <'liSts is represented by employee costs (dirt!c&  :md 
iudircct)  (Cirdr. apprcpriclh! numbc&; 
J.A:ss  than 2f.1'/o 
1  . 
41-GO'Vo 
3 
c;rc atcr than 8f1'/o 
6 
. 
Q,  G.  l'li.!.'l!t'  in,li<:<Hc  as .1ccur.1tcly  as you c~Hl the amount of  llQ.!l.:n:mt.nept~:~ r,·:crtime hours 
workt·J ill  your c!>t:.hlidlllll'Ot •m.J  th•.!  U!hnhcr of employees typical!/ c:ng.:at,;ed  in fl()n .. 
remuncri\ted overtime  r~n a recent  l~ month period. 
Period  I 
Overtime hours  Number engaged in overtime 
.__. ____  __..I_---------·------
NOTr:  All further questions relating to overtime refer to remunerated Qvertinl"e (I. e.  overtime 
for which employees are  comp<".nsar~d). 
Q.  '1.  Has remunerated  overtime been worked in this establishment during the .~ast 12 months. 
r----Y_e_s  '.4:, ••  1  I  No .... ~ 
IF NO,  PLEASE  GO  TO Q, 31,  Page 14,  l 
I 
Q.  C,(a) Conside-ring  ~II the 'J\'Crtime worked  in  a year,  which of the following wo!!ld hcst  describe 
its frequency,  (Circle ar,propri ate 11Uf"1rer} 
(  1  )  Occ  .asi on a  1  • • • •• , •••  •  .• * • • • • • • , •••  • ........  • • •••••  • •• • •• • •••••••  • • •  1 
(if)  Sca~nal  ••••• , ••••••••••.•••••••••••••  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 
(ili)  Regular monthly (i.e. workeJ  for  a  pa~t of every month) ...............  3 
{iv)  Regular  weekly (i.e. usually 1  to  3 times a week) • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
(v)  Rcgulat  d.lil)'  (i.e.  usually  at least 4 uays/uighrs a wccJ')  •••••••••••••  5 
(b)  Pic asc  iudic:ttc  tk~ j':~"h'ent.1f!C of \ole£'kl}' overtime hours worked during the  follo~·ing Jays. 
Circk ~  lllllnhcr on each line of the  follo\,ing tahJc. 
}•<Jr .,  ~I  ~  _:J:' 
21 ~c1o~:.  41- co~~,  Gl -srr,~  81-100-:'~t 
··-
Mond.'l}'  - Friday  1  2  3  4  ~  6 
SaturJ,,y  1  2  3  4  5  6 
f.unday  1  2  3  4  5  6 
I  CAI\D 2 
13 
,:-,  .,i-----, 
.  ~  I  ; 
14  15  lG  }  ·; 
,-I-Ii] 
]8  19  ?.0  ~~1 
22 
2J Ill  ti  .. 
Q.  9.  Plea~e indicate below the numl,cr of remunerated overtime hours worked  and  the number of 
employees engaged in rcmuncratr.d overtime for  the week  ending 16th June,  1979. 
(Where thfl) week presents undue difficult') plea~c uce  riu!  mc,st couvcnicnt complete week 
in June 19'79). 
lndicate end date of reference  v.zeel<  used 
4.  Semi  -skilled and 
Unskilled 
Day 
n~ 
n, 10.,  Please give as  accurate an estimate as possible. of the total number of rennmer.ated vvcrt.ime 
hours over the P"st 12 months in your establishment and  the numt:er.of e(]lployees nom·t:Jll): 
engaged in overtime work <luring  that period.  · 
CARD2 
27,28 
.  ~3-56, 57-60 
69-74,  75-79 
80 =  2 
.. . ., 
• 
• 6-
Q,  11.  Please Indicate below the  rates paid in  your establishment for ovenime hours worked  and  the 
coaresp~nding hours  for  which they apply. 
Weekdayt• 
For first  hours until __  _  Rate pdid  ~  Time and a __  _ 
Thereafter  Rate paid  = 
For first_  hours on Saturda]s until ___  , Rate paid  ~.:  Time and  a 
Thereafter (inc!.  Sundays)  Rate paid  • 
.  Q.  "12.  Do you feel that some element of overtime h  essential in an establishment bke yours) 
Yes •••••• 1  No •••••• 2 
Q.  13,  Over the next 12 months do you think that overtime ln your establis~ent will be:· 
(i)  eliminated completely  •••••••••••••  1 
(li)  greatly reduced  ••••••••••••  2 
{ill)  somewhat reduced  ••••••••••••  3 
(lv)  maintained at current levels  ••••••••••••  4 
{v)  somewhat increased  ••••••••••••  6 
(lv)  greatly Increased  ••••••••••••  6 
Q,  14.  Give,  in order of imfortance,  up  to ·three  reasons why your establishment uses overtime 
..  wo:king, 
1. 
2  • 
a. 
., 
CARD 3 
Dup.  1 - 7 
D._!  .._....I L-i 
8  9  10  11  12 
OJ 
13  14 
0:  iiT 
15  16  17  18  19 
20  21  . 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 .· 
• 'I  .. 
Q.  15. (a)  Defore  receiving this queHionnaire,havc you or other members of management reviewed over 
the past six  months  the pra~ticc of overtime in your establlstunent' 
Yes •••••• 1  No ••••  •• 2 
-·-----·  .  -----·  ... 
(b)  If Yes,  did this review  result in: 
Yes  No 
l.  Approval of,curr·.r.  ..  levels of overtime  1  2 
2.  Cost benefit analysis of overtime 
.....  .  1  2  .. 
a.  E.Jfamination of feasibility of replacing 
\ 
overtime with extra empl<?yees)  1.  .  2 
4.  Impro-vE-d  efficiency aim~d at reducing 
level of overtime)  1.  I  2  .,  : 
s.  Plans to increase level of overtimel  1  2 
'j 
.. 
. 
6.  Other measures)  1  - 2  '. 
Please specify: 
. 
(c)  Was this review  at (circle one or more numbers as appropriate) 
Floor Management level)  Middle Management level)  Hiiher Manag~  ment leveU 
1  2  .  4 
. . 
-
Q. 16.  The Overtime Decio;ion 
(a)  \'v'ho  m aket; the decision on \'Tha! overtime is to be wcrked?  (  Circl~ ~  or more numbers 
as appropriJ.te) 
(h  ... ·ner  ~ ••••  " ..... -, • <  '  ... e •.  ~  ~ ••  "'  "  ,.  1 
't.!-~O ..  Otr~3 
; 
' 
,·  ...  1:J.  •  e  •  4 
. .  .. 
CARD 3 
21' 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
(code sum) 
35 
36 ....., 
'  j 
1  -· 
- •  < 
'  '  -
r ' 
l 
. 
' 
,.,  iF-::;  t¥  e; 
.  . 
Q. 16. (b)  If  more than one decision maker circled in (a) explain 
Are  there any guidelines  or  financial or other limits (apart from  legal limits) in 
relation to the amount of overtime worked in your establishmenu  ..  .  .  . 
Yes •• •••• 1  '  No •••••• 2 
If  Yes please describe these limits/guidelines 
·  . 
.  . 
In your view,  is the level of productivity during overtime hotltS lower than,  the same as 
or higher than the level of productivity during standard bourn  (Circle one uf the 
following numbers).  . 
Lower on 
Overtime 
1 
Same 
2 
Higher on 
Overtime 
3 
Please explain your choice of response in the space. below  • 
t  : 
Not known 
9 
.  .  ~ .. 
CARD3 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 •  9-
o:  17  (b)  In'ymjr opi::ion~  is the  level of Produ~tivity of the majority of workers during standard 
Q.  18' 
hours incrcascc1 or  diminished by  the possibility of overtime workiug? (Circle the appropriate 
n11mrer) 
Greatly 
Increased 
1 
Increased 
~omewhat 
2 
Unaffected 
3 
Please e~plain your choice of response below. 
Somewhat 
Diminished 
4 
Grc~:!y 
Diminhhed 
5 
Under what circumstances  would it be possible to reduce (IVertime WOlking in your 
establishment)  Ple  .. se  specifJ below. 
Q  •. 19. ·(a)  Are employees ~uar~raeed a certain level of  overtime in yuur establishment? 
Yes  ••••••  1  No •••••  :  2 
If  Yes please specify the level of guaranteed overtime  ------hours/week 
(b)  Are employees required to work overtime at management discretion 1 
Yes., ••• ,  1  No •••••• 2 
(c)  Is there a limit to  the amount of overtime required to be worked by  em~loyees? 
...-------~,  yes ...... 1  ..  J_. ___  N_o_._._._._._._2 __________  _ 
If  Yes please specify ~·hat this limit is  --------hours/week  I 
(d)  Aie conditiom :rf'lating to overtime included in any Employee-Trade Union and 
Management agreement? 
Yes •••• 1  No •••••• '2 
Q.  20  lf ihere ru-e  unioniSf.d .-:mplop:·es in yo~n establishment do you find the Trade Union attitude 
in relation to overt:  mt~ to  l>~ OPe  of 
fr.,couxagcment?  Ind5 ffetencc l 
1  3 
Opposition l 
4 
t~o unionised 
employees 
6 
CARD 3 
42 
44,45 
46 
47,48 
49 
50 
51,52 
53 
54 ,... 
_, 
-
- '  l  ,J 
j 
•  t  , 
i  -
'1  u 
,.., 
1 I  u 
D  ' 
0 
D 
D 
r. 
u 
r 
i l 
l  I 
-....i 
n  u 
D 
1. 
j  '  _. 
.. 
• 10 -· 
Q. '21  In relation to overtime working  do you  Hnd  that your employees generally are: 
(1)  Eager to work  overtime 1 ••••• , •••••••••••••••• 1 
(11)  Willins to work  ov~rtime  1 • , ••••••••••••  , •••••  2 
(iii)  Indifferent to working ove ~time  l ••••••••••.  • •••  ~ 
(lv)  Reluctant to 't-'ork  overtime? •••••• • •••••••••••  4 
(V)  Opposed to overtime and refuse to work 
it~  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  5 
' 
... 
Q.  22  (a)  Have you ever tried to reduce the level of overtime being wo;ked in your 
establishment?  ·  ' 
·~res •••  1  No ••• 2 
For those answering yes to {3)  please reply to (b), (c) and (d) 
(b)  Why  did you decide to reduce the level of overtime l 
-, 
(c)  What  measures did you take in attempting to reduce t·1ertime and how did 
you  attempt to implement these measures) 
Measures taken:-----------------':-
Implemented:-
(i)  Arbitrarily  (ii)  By  Agreement with workforce  (Ui)  By Incentive 
1  3 
(d)  What was  the eventual effect of the measures on the level of overtime,  productivity, 
employment and costs in your establishment?  (Circle one number on each line) 
Greatly  Somewhat  Unaffected  Somewhat  Greatly 
Reduced  Reduced  Increased  Increased 
Overtime  1  2  3  •  4  5 
Productivity  1  2  3  4  5 
Employment  1  2  3  4  5 
Labour Costs  1  2  8  4  5  . 
Capital Costs  1  2  8  4  6 
,• 
..  --------------,,- -w-
55 
56 
6'1,58 
59,60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 Q.  23 
Q.  24 
The percentage of overtime hours worked in  tllis establishment-which it would be 
feasible to replace with additional employees is 
The number of extra jobs that could be created in tins establishment, (enterprise) 
by replacing (where feasible)  overtime with additional employees would be 
Q.  25 ~(a)  For what percentage of ovenime hours worked fu your establishment would it 
be  possibl~ to compensate employees with hours off in lieu of payment. 
(b)  The percenta::;e of work  done~  overtime which could be done by part•tirne 
employees in this establishment is 
In the next four  ~uestions (i. ~.  Q. 26"'29) your views. of the possible consequences for 
CAHD 3 
67 f  68 
69-71 
'12,73 
"'14, '15 
your establishment(  enterprise}  of changes in the regulations governing overtime \'lorking are sought.  7 6-79 
You  will be asked to imagine that a number of different changes have been introduced some time ago.  Blank 
If your establishment (enterprise)  had been obliged to operate under these changed  80 =  3 
regulations it is possible that your levels of employment.  cosu etc.  would now be different from  those  Dup.  1•7 
which you  actually experience today.  We  wish to seek your views on  bow  diffe~ent these levels 
would now be.  (e. g.  How different would the numbers you now employ be if overtime had been · 
eliminated 12 months ago?) 
Q.  26  (a)  lf overtime had been eliminated by  law 12 months ago,  how different ,.,.ould  you~ 
levels of employment,  costs,  productivity and output(.financlal turnover) now  be 
compared with ttlday' s  ac•.u~l values~ 
Please indicate the percentage change (if any) in the appropriate space below. 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of  liT  I 
Full-time employees 
.pan-time employees 
Temporary emplo}·ees 
Capital Costs 
Labour  Ct·Sts 
ProJu...:tiv,•ty 
Output  (Fint~IciJ, 
,;:  ·~-.·. vel: 
~ 
Increase of 
-~ 
IncreJse 'of 
~  fl/o 
:.  1~a~~- of 
. _  .. _!/o 
'  .. · <~~se of 
........ A-~0 
1- .r,r~at.ra. o! 
r-•  _'!ll• 
...........- .  ..:  _fl/o.. 
. No chmge·  Decrease of 
-- ~ 
No change  Decrease of 
---.!& 
No change  Decrease of 
--4 
~~o rhlutge  Decrease of 
__.e..t.  ·~-.  ~ 
No ch--mge  Decreate of 
~ 
No c:1ange  Decrease of 
- ~ 
8  9  JO 
IT-I  J 
J)  12  13 
I  I  I  I 
14 I  15  ~6 
l  i  j 
17  18  19 
I  j  I  I 
20  ? 1  ,.,,., 
4~ 
I  i  I  ] 
23  ~·1  ~!) 
cr11 
26  27  28 
. 
' 
-~--- --- h·~ ·-___  h ______  ---- --··  -------·-----··-~--. .. 
- , 
Q.26o  (b)  If overtime had been eliminated by law three years ago,  how  cliffcrent would  your 
ettahHsl:mcnt be today in  terms of employment,  productivity,  cosrs  ami  output (financial 
·  turnover)) 
Jncrcase of  No change  Decrease of 
Full·tlme employee::  ~  ----U/o 
lncre  l!>C of  Nn change  Decrease of 
Pan-time employec:t  _ __!b  G/o 
Increas~ of  No change  Decrease of 
Temporary emvloyees  ____!!k  ~ 
'.  Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Productivity  ---'!/D.  ~·  ..  Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Capital Costs  Of.  ~ 
Jncrea~ of  '  No  change  Uecrease of 
Labour Costs  __!Is,_  ---!!/.o 
Increase oi  No change  Decrease of 
Output (financial turnover)  ____!!lg_  ___!JR 
Q. 2'1.  Assume that the legislation governing hours of wor_k  was amended 12· months ago to 
reduce 'he maxim•:m numher of hours (incl  overtime) to be worked in the week by 
any employee from the present le\·el of 60 hours to SO  hours.  How  would this have 
affected the level of overtime,  employment,  costs,  productivity and output (financial 
turnover) in your  t.~tr..blishmenu 
l. 
.. 
Increase of  No  change  Decrease of 
Overtime  ~  ~ 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Full-time employee:;  ~  --!/o 
Increase of  No change  D.ecrease of 
Palt·time employees  ---!k  -·  ----!/4. 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Temporary employees  __!lo  -.!lo. 
lncrease of  No change  Decrease of 
Capital Costs  --.!JD  ----!/4. 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Labour Costs  ___!/o  -.  -~ 
lncrei'se of  No change  Decrease of 
Productivity  --!1a.  ----r  --$.. 
lncrease of  No change  Decrease of 
Output (financial turnover)  ~  ---.!/A-
•  •  . .  ·  .. 
.  . 
CAIUJ  'i 
IT:=-1 
29  ~~(  J  ~q  rr·:-J 
3'2  :{~~  ,.">·' 
•J'I 
D2J 
35  ~lj  ~17 
~--~- -~~ 
38  :i8  40 
I  I  I 
41  42  4~ 
I  I 
44  4;.  46 
I 
47  48  49 
DTI 
50  51  52 
LLJ:J 
53  54  55 
I  I  I  I 
56  57  58 
I  I  I  I 
59  C.O  61 
I' I] 
c?  (~  64 
u_o 
65  f~  67 
I  l  I 
68  69  70 
) 
'11  '12  '13 
'14•'19 Blank 
80 =  4 - 13-
Q.  ~~.  A~~um~ Ulllt l~ghJ  IUi~n lJI:lYe.mtfig  h~un tlf Wf'fk  Wfi~ AIIWIHletJ  H! months age se  that tlw 
maximum amount of paid OVertime to be Worked  i11  thC  year by any cmploy<!e was 
reduced to 150 hours,  with any additional overtime hours worked to be compensated with 
time off.  What would have been the likely c ffpct on overtime,  employment,  costs, 
productivity and  output~  financial turnover) in your establishment over the last 12 month~? 
Increase  No change  Decrease of 
Overtime  _  _!lo  '!Ia 
Increase of  No change  D~.crease of 
Full·time employt>~t  ~  _!/o 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Pan-time employees  _  _!Jg_  _  __!k_ 
....  . 
Increase of  No change  Decrease "' 
____5g_  -~  Tefl!porary employees 
Increase of  .No change  Decrease of 
Capital costs  ___Jp  -.-- _0/o 
Increase of  No  change  Decre.ase uf 
Labour costs  ~  --
_0/o 
Increase of  No chr.n3e  Decrease. of 
Productivity  ___!b  !fo 
Increase of  No· change  Decrease of 
Output  (financial turnover)  ___!b  ,  oJo  --
Q.  29  If legislation was'introduced 12 months ago requiring all overtime to be paid 
for  at double rates what would be the effect on  the levels of overtime, employment,  .  ~ 
costs,  !>I~IJ~tivity and output  ~financial turnover). in your establishme.no 
Overtime 
Full-time employees 
Part•time employees 
Temporary employees 
Capital costs 
Labour costs 
Productivity 
Output (financial turnover) 
Increase oi 
% 
Increase of 
_ _Jo 
Increase of 
0/o 
Increase  of 
~ 
Increase of 
__  .!b_ 
IncreLtse of 
_!f!_ 
Increase of  , 
Increase of 
UJo 
No change 
No chans:te 
No change 
No change 
No  chang~. 
_..:..,__ 
No change 
·No chan&e 
No change. 
. 
Decrease of 
__!lo 
De<'rease of 
_Ofo 
Decr~ase of 
_Ofo 
Decrease of 
czo 
· Decrease of 
"/o 
Decrease of 
% 
DecreaS\! of 
Decrease of 
_____!h 
Q.  3r  Have you  any other views which you would like to e.<press about overtime workingl 
1{ so,  please state  h~'t'':t~ 
1f Y')!J  h  ..  ,  :e  j,,.,.;  ·m,,·et.cc.  Q. 8 ··  30 you  sl~ot;ld oN .l.olS\..,'Ct  the rem~indcr of the questions. 
0.  J · ·37  !\!~ .o · :·"  ~-'· .·.~crcd only  those  w:1o diu not  -...·or!{  overtime during the past 
:.  ~.  ! ·  l!/(:.  ,  .  v:, .. )  y·- ' f0r yc-tr  CO ... OpttatiODe 
Q\I~P a· 
Dup.  1 - 7 
II 
8  9  )() 
I  I  i J 
))  ]?,  1  ~j 
(  I  I 
14  ]  ~)  JG 
l-1  -,--, 
L...--J 
17  J8  ]9 
I  ·I  I 
...... 
I 
I 
2~  21  22 
!  I  I . I 
.  23  J4  25  rrr- --·-1  ~ 
26  27  28 
I !jj 
29  ~I)  31 
LID 
32  ~~~  3-1 
l  I  i  l 
35  3L::  37 
ll 
38  39  40 
~-~-n 
41  4~  43 
I  i -i 
44  45  4fi 
I  I  i  j 
47  48  •19 
I  I  i 
5u  51  s?.  I  t  I  ., 
53  5·1  55  . 
' Q. '31 
Q.  32 
Q.  33 
Q.  34 
Please give in order of importance up  to three reasons why  you  do not have overtime 
1n your establishment. 
1. 
3  • 
.. 
Have you ctver  W(_'rkcd remunerated overtime in your establishment in the past 10 years? 
--------------·----Y-es-·~··--1----~--~J  N~  .. 2~~------. 
I  • 
l  If no,  please go to Q.  36 
(a)  Was the overtime worked 
(1)·  Regularly •••••••••••••••••••••••••  1  -. 
(U)  Fluctuating·  sea~nally) ••••••  ·  ••••••• 2 
(ili)  Fluctuating) ••••••••••••••••••••••  3 
(iv)  Rarely •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  4 
\.., 
(b)  Please indicate in approximate terms the total number CJ i overtime hours which you used  to work 
,in a typical yea,,  and  the  nu~.~ber of employees invo~ved. 
No of hours (  No.  of employees L  l_L_l 
Month  Year 
(c)  When did you eliminate iU  [  l  191  l 
(d)  Who made the decision to eliminate it  l 
E;nployees  Floor ·Management  Middle Management  Higher Management 
1  2  .a  4 
(e)  Please give up to three reasons in ocder of imporunce for eliminating 
3. 
\'/hat measures were necessary in eliminating overtime and how were these Implemented l 
Measures take:· 
Implemented: 
.. ·  Arbitrarily· 
1 
By  agreement with 
workforce 
By  lncentl  ve · 
3  • 
60 
62 
63• 66, 67•70 
71, 72, 73, '74 
'lf. 
76 
'1'1 
'18 
79 = Blank 
60;: s 
CARD  6 
Dup.  1-7 
8 
---- ·--.~---d 
- 15 .. 
;;; 
1 
' 
,  Q.  as  What was  the  effect of the elirniuation of overtime on employment,  productivity, 
output (financial turnover)  and  costs? 
Greatly  Somewhat  Unaffected  Somewhat  Greatly 
reduced  reduced  Increased  Increased 
Employment  1  2  a·  4  5 
Prliducti vity  1  2  3  4  5 
Outp,pt  .  lf  2  3  4  5 
(or  hnanc1al 
··turnover) 
Labour Cosi..:.  1  ...  2  3  4  5 
Caoital Costs  1  2  3  • 4  5 
Q.  36  · Do you  think it will ever become necessary to use overtime in the future} 
No ••• 2  fYes •••  1  ( 
~--------------------~  ~------------------------~ 
For  those answering Yes piease give up to three circumstances under which it 
wo~ld be necessary to use· overtime in the future. 
l., 
3. 
I 
Q.  3'1  Have you  any other 'views which you would like to express about overtime workingl  Jf so, 
please state below. 
.} 
I 
\_,/\ l',lJ  v 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1'1 
18,19 JNSTHUCTIONS 
1.  necau!IC  of the diffkultics l'auscd by  the:.  pcnol shortage it may  not be possible to  give you 
much notice of the intervie,.,cr•s call.  We would  therefore be very grateful if  you could 
complct~ the qucsti<tnnalrc  i\S  soon as possible. 
2.  While the questionnaire· may appear bull<y,  it is in fact quite easy to complete for  two reasons. 
(i)  All that is required to answer most questions is that you circle the number( s) most appropriate 
to your firm. 
(ii)  Certain ltuostions 01nd  sections will probably not apply to your firm.  You should in any case 
an!;wcr  questions 1 - 7. 
There are t\'IO or three additional questions \'lhich can only be administered by the interviewer. 
These \'lill be given to you  when the interviewe.r calls on you. 
a.  All questions dealing with o"ertime refer to remunerated overtime only (i.e. overtime for which 
employees receive monetary compensation) \"ddt the exception ofQ.  6 which deals specifically with 
non-remunerated overtime. 
4.  If  you cannot supply exact answers for  any particular question give the best estimate you can. 
s.  The  inre~vicwer will be  happy to  assist you with any questions which present difficulty. 
FOR  tJSJ:  RY  INTFRVIE\\'Er~ ONLY 
INTERVIEWER  NO. 
ID.  NO. 
Manu racturing or Service?  .M •.  • •,. 1  s ••••••  2 
'1  3 
4  7 
8•2 ·2· 
CARD  1 
1. (a)  ln which indusuy sector does your  firm operate) 
D 
9 
(b)  ls there a shift working system in operation in your establishment?  .  ..  . 
I  Yes •• u  .. l 1 
~------------------~  ~--------------------------------------~ 
No •••  ; •• 2  10 
If  Ye~ please indicate the type of shift working system and the percentage of employees on 
shl fn•.'Ork. 
(l)fypc of slnfn<ork (Circle appropria:r number) 
(1)  Fully  Continuous (1. e.  24  Ius.  a day  for  7 days a week)  ••••••••• ; •••  ,. ••••••••••• 1 
(if)  Seml·Cnntinuous (i. c, 24 hrs.  a d3y  for  less than 7 days a \'leek)  ., •••••••••••••••  2  )1 
(Ui)  Dhcontint~ous (1. e.  less th:m 24 hrs.  a day  for  '7  or less days a week) •••••  ., ••••• ·•. 3 
(ii) Pcrc·eratate- of employee$ on shi ftwork 
I.e~ than lore  More than  'I~ 
1  2  3  4  6  12 
(d)  Please Indicate how long this establishment bas been in business, 
2-S years  Between 5·10 years  Greater than 10 years  13 
1  2  3  4 
Q. 2.  Please indicate in the table below for  each occupational groups 
{a)  Standard hours per week for  the full-time employee (i.e. employee who usually works at 
least 30 hours or more in the week) 
(b)  'I'hc number cf permanent full-time employees 
(c)  The number of temporary full .. time employees 
those whl usunlly  ~wrk :e.s than 30 hours In the week) I 
.  I 
I 
1 
..J 
1  __  l  .. 
·-------·-·--·--···. -·-·---.. 
.  :... 
- 3 -
j  ' 
Q. 2 (contd.) 
Occupational Group  Standard hours  Number of  Number of  Number of 
for  the  full·  permanent  temporary  part-time 
time employee  full·time  full·time  employees 
employees  employees 
1.  Higher Admin. , 
Managerial &  , 
I  I I i 
Professional  I  I  I  l  I  f  I L i  I I I 
i 
I  (incl.  sales  .... 
representatives) 
1  ' l  I  I 
I  r I  I Ll  I  I I  l  I  I I  2.  Clerical  I  J 
I  i  [.I  i  I  I 
I 
Personnel engaged in sales 
f  l  ___ Ll_LJ  f  1  l  I  a.  or point of service activity 
only 
4.  i  I  I I 
I 
I 
Maintenance  I  i  I  Ll  I  I  I 
I  I I  I  ..  I 
I 
5.  Others 
,.  I  l  {  I I I  l [. I I I l  I I I  f 
I 
..  · 
Q. a.  The percentage of  employees in non-attendance through absenteeism/sickness in a typical week is 
(circle the appropriate number)  : 
Greater than 20'lo 
1  3  4  5 
•  Q. 4.  Indicate for  the occupational groupines in your establishment the extent of membership of 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5., 
Trade Unions/Professional Associations (where these have negotiating power).  Circle~ 
number in each line of the following table. 
Occupational Group 
Higher Administrative 
Managerial and 
Professional (incl. 
sales representatives) 
Clerical 
Personnel engaged in  ~ales 
or point of service activity 
only 
fP/o 
1 
1 
1 
1•24% 
2 
2 
2 
Extent of Trade Union Membership 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
lOOo/o 
6 
6 
6 
Maintenance 
Others 
1 
M-______  :  __.:.._,_ :_L__j_,_:  __  _l_: _l  l 
14-26 . 
53-65 
66-78 
79 
80-=1 
CARD2 
Dup.  1·7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 •  4 .. 
Q.  :,.  \vhat I)('H'eut;•,:c of tL'I;ll opt•rtUiug  c.·o!.l!\  i!.  rqne!.Cntt~d hy  t.~mptoycc costs (dilu·t attd 
indirect)  ( c  :irdc appropri;tlc numhcr) 
Less  than  2Cf'/o  61 .. 80'~ 
2  4  b 
Q.  6.  Ph•a!.c.·  imlir;ttc.~  .1~ nc.·c:-uratdy  as  you can the amount of  ~!.!J]_I!.!~Q.t~d overtime hours 
wo1l<cJ  in y.rur  t.~st;lblhllmcnt auJ the nurnbcr of t~mpJoyccs typicalJy engagl·.d  in non-
rcmuneratt.•J ovt'ftimc  rm " recent 12 month period. 
Q. '1. 
. 
Period  Overtl  me  hours  Number cn~;aged in overtime 
! 
NOTE:  All  further questions relating to overtime  refer to remunerated overtitr :(i.e. overtime 
for  which employees are compensated). 
Has .!.£!!ll!!!..C~·overtime been worked in this establishment during the last 12 months. 
Yes •••••• 1  ·1  No ...... ~ .L__, 
IF NO,  PI.EASE GO TO Q, 31,  Page 14,  _I 
Q. 8.(a)C:onsidcring all the overtime worked in a year,  which of the following weuld best  describe 
its frequency.  (Circle appropriate number) 
(i)  Occasional  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
(ii)  Scas.onal  ••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2 
(iii)  ~eguJar mornhly (i.e.  work~q  for  a part of every month)  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 
(iv)  Regular  weekly (i.e.  usually 1 to 3 times a week) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..  • •  4 
(v)  l\cgul:u  d:1Hy  (i.e.  usually  at least 4 days/ni6hts a weel<)  •••••••••••••  5 
(b)  Plca~c indicate the pctl'Chtaze or Weekly OVt'rfime hours worked during the  foJJowing days. 
Circle.!!!.!£ nmnl'lcr on eada liiK' of the  (ollowing table  • 
. 
0'''  ,..  ) -~!0;~.  ~~ t  ... •I 0'~!·  41··no;~  (JI-8(t~~,  81- JOOi~• 
------·-·  ·--· -- -----·------~·  --.........  ·-. 
Mui'Kiay  ""  Friday  1  2  ~  4  {\  6 
Saturday  1  2  3  4  5  6 
Sunday  1  2  3  4  5  6 
!TT-1;--~ 
~·---·--
14  lfl  J (j  l'i  urn 
]8  19  20  2] 
22 
.. 
' I 
r 
Q.  ~~.  Please indicate below the number of remunerated overtime hours worked  and  the number of 
employees engaged in remunerated overtime for  the week ending 16th June,  1979. 
(Where this week presents undue difficulty please Ufe the most convenient complete week 
in June 197 9). 
Day  Month 
Indicate end date of reference  ~eek used 
..  · 
,.  Total nwnber of Remunerated  Number of employees on 
Occupational Group  Overtime hours in reference  Overtime in reference week 
week  '  .  ' 
1.  Higher Admin., 
Managerial and 
Professional 
(incl.  sales reps) 
2.  Clerical 
a.  Per'<l.nnel engaged 
1n  sales or  point oi 
service activity onh 
4. Maintenance 
5. Others 
-
Q.IO.  Please give as  accurate an  estimate as possible of the  total number of remunerated overtime 
hours over the past 12 months in your establishment and  the number of Qmployees normally 
engaged in overtime work during that period. 
-
Overtime hours 
Nwnbers of employees engaged 
in overtime 
GARD2 
27,28 
29-34,  35-36 
37-40,  41-44 
63-56,  57-60 
61-64,  65-68 
69-74,  75-79 
80:2 - 6-
Q. 11.  Please indicate below  the rates paid in your establishment for overtime hours worked  and the 
corresponding hours  for which they apply. 
Weekdays:-
For first  hours until _  Rate paid  =  Time and a __  _ 
Thereafter  Rate paid  = 
Weekends:..  '  ._. 
For first  hours on Saturdays until ___  , Rate paid  =  Time and a 
Thereafter (incl.  Sundays)  Rate paid  = 
··o. 12.  Do you feel that some element of  overtime is essential in an establishment like yours? 
Yes •••••. 1  No •••••• 2 
Q. 13.  Over the next 12  months do you think that overtime in your establislunent will be:-
(i)  eliminated completely  ••••••••••••  : 1 
(ii)  greatly reduced  ••••••••••••  2 
(iii)  somewhat reduced  ••••••••••••  3 
(iv)  maintained at current levels  ••••••••••••  4 
• 
(v)  somewhat increased  ••••••••••••  5 
· (lv)  greatly increased  ••••••••••••  6 
Q. 14.  Give,  in order of importance,  up to three  reaaons why your establishment uses overtime 
working. 
1. 
3. 
CARD 3 
Dup.  1 - 7 
-1  L. 
8  9  10 
!ll-
ll_  12 
OJ 
13  14 
[J·  !rT 
I  •  . I 
15  16  17  18  19 
l 
20  21  . 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
f  . 
. 
' 
-----~-----..  7  .. 
Q.  15. (a)  Be.fore  receiving this questionnaire.have you or other members of management reviewed over 
the past six  months  the practice of overtime in your establishment? 
,....----------·------·------·. 
Yes ••  ~ ••• 1 I  ________  N_o_._··_·:-~-=--·-···. _ .. 
(b)  If  Yes,  did  this review  result in: 
Yes  No 
1.  Approval of. current levels of overtime  1  2 
'  2.  Cost benefit analysis of overtime  1•  2 
\ 
a.  Examination of feasibility pf replacing 
overtime with extra employees?  1  2 
4.  Improved efficiency aimed at reducing  . 
level of overtime?  1  2 
.5.  Plans to increase level of overtime?  1  2 
6.  Other measures?  1  2 
Please specify: 
(c)  Was this review at(  circle one or more numbers as  appropriate) 
.. 
Floor Management level?  Middle Management level?  Higher Management level? 
1  2  4 
Q. 16.  The Overtime Decision 
(a)  Who makes the decision on what overtime is to be worl<ed)  (Circle one or more numbers 
as  appropriate) 
Gencra11v1anager  •e•~"~""  ..  •*•~~s 2 
Middle Management  • g  ~  •  ~",. .. ~  ~ ~.  ~  3 
Floor  Supcr-vlsm 
floor ernploycc 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
(code sum) 
35 -s-
Q. 16. (b)  If  more than one decision maker circled tn (a) explain 
(c)  Are  there any gufdelines  or  financial or other limits (apart from  legal limits) in 
relation to the amount of overtime worked in your establishment? 
"'  . 
Yes •••••• 1 ,  No •••••• 2  . 
If  Yes please describe these limits/guidelines 
: 
i 
_. 
Q. 17. (a)  In your view,  is the level of productivity during overtime hours lower than,  the same as 
or higher than the level of productivity during standard hours?  (Circle one of the 
following numbers). 
Lower on 
OVertime 
1 
Same 
2 
Higher on 
Overtime 
3 
Please explain your choice of  response in the space below. 
• 
Not known 
9 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 # 
( 
..  • 
- 9. 
Q.  17  (b)  In your opinion, 'is the level of Productivity of the majority of workers during standard 
Q,  18 
hours increased or diminished by  the possibility of overtime working? (Circle the appropriate 
number) 
Greatly 
Increased 
1 
Increased 
Somewhat 
2 
Unaffected 
3 
Please e~plain rour choice of response below. 
Somewhat 
Diminished 
4 
Greatly 
Diminished 
5 
Under what circumstances  would it be possi8le to reduce overtime working in your 
establishment?  Please specify below. 
Q.  19. (a)  Are employees guaranteed a certain level of overtime in your establishmeno 
Yes  ••••••  1  No ••••••  2 
1f Yes please specify the level of guaranteed overtime  ------hours/week 
(b)  Are employees required to work overtime at management .discretion? 
Yes •••••• 1  No •••••• 2 
(c)  Is there a limit to the amount of overtime required to be worked by employees? 
Yes •••••• 1  No •••••• 2  • 
If Yes please specify what this limit is  -------hours/week 
(d)  Are conditions relating to overtime included in any Employee-Trade Union and 
Management agreement? 
Yes •••• 1  No •••••• 2 
Q.  20  If there are unionised employees in your establishment do you  find the Trade Union  attitude 
in relation to overtime to be  one of 
Encouragement ?  Indifference? 
1  2 
Opposition? 
4 
No unionised 
employees 
5 
CAnD 3 
42 
43 
44,45 
46 
47,48 
49 
50 
51,52 
53 
54 - 10-
Q.  21  In  relation to overtime working do you find that your employees generally are: 
( i) 
(ii} 
(iii) 
Eager to work  overtime? 
7
j..  . . •  •  . . •  • •  . . • •  . • •  . • • 1 
Willing to work overtimS? •••••  ·••••• • • • • • • • • • •  2 
Indifferent to working overtime? ••••••••••.  •...  3 
(iv)  Reluctant to work overtime? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
(v)  Opposed to overtime and refuse to work 
it? •••••••••••••••••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••  5 
Q.  22  (a)  Have you ever tried to reduce the level of o'vertime being worked in your 
establishment? 
Yes,,, 1  ~~-----------N_o_._._·-2--------------------------~1 
For those answering yes to (a) please reply to (b), (c) and (d) 
(b)  Why  did you decide to reduce the level of overtime  1 
(c)  What measures did you take in attempting to reduce overtime and how did 
you  attempt to implement these measures 1 
CARD 3 
55 
56 
57,58 
Measures taken:  59, 60 
Implemented:-
(i)  Arbitrarily  (U)  By  Agreement with workforce  (iii)  ty Incentive 
1  2  3  61 
(d)  What was the eventual ef,ect of the measures on the level of overtime,  productivity, 
employment and costs in your establishment?  (Circle one number on each line) 
Greatly  Somewhat  Unaffected  Somewhat  Greatly 
Reduced  Reduced  Increased  Increased 
Overtime  1  2  3  4  5  62 
Productivity  1  2  3  4  5  63 
Employment  1  2  3  4  5  64 
Labour Costs  1  2  3  4  5  65 
Capital Costs  1  2  3  4  5  66 
------------~------~-..  "'  """"·-·--·-·--- ...  _. ___________ .. __________________  ..... --------
~ 
' 
4 f 
• 
Q.  23 
Q.24 
..  11• 
The percentage of overtime hours worked in this establishment which it would be 
feasible to replace with additional employees is 
The number of extra jobs that could be created in this establishment, (enterprise) 
by replacing (where feasible)  overtime with additional employees would be 
' 
' 
. 
Q.  25  (a)  For what percentage of overtime hours worked in your establishment would it 
be possible to compensate employees with hours off in lieu of payment. 
(b)  The percentage· of work done on  overtime which could be done by part-time 
~mployees in this establishment is 
In the next four  questions (i.e.  Q. 26-29) your views of the. possible consequences for 
your establishment(enterpdse)  of changes in the regulations governing overtime working are sought. 
You  will be asked to imagine that a number of different changes have been introduced some time ago. 
If your establishment (enterpr~se) had been obliged to operate under these changed 
regulations it is possible that your levels of employment,  costs etc.  would now be different from those 
which you  actually experience today.  We wish to seek your views on how different these levels 
wouJd now  be.  (e. g.  How different would the numbers you now employ be if overtime had been 
eliminated 12 months ago?) 
Q.  26  (a)  If overtime had been eliminated by law 12 months ago,  how  different '"ould your 
levels of employment,  costs,  productivity and output(.financial turnover) now  be 
compared with today's actual values~ 
Please indicate the percentage change (if any)  in the appropriate space belowe 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Full-time employees  ~  - fl/o...  ---
Increase of  No chmge  Decrease of 
Pan-time employees  ~  -!1o-
In ere  .\se  of  No change  Decrease of 
Temporary employees  _  _J_o  ___._:r]Q, 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Capital Costs  o/o  ~ 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Labour  Costs  --~~'"  _......,  -~ 
Increase of  No change  Decrease  of 
P.roducri vi ty  1  01., 
·-~  _1, --~(, 
Increase  of  No change  Decrease  o! 
Output  ( rl  nanci al  ______  $!}  -._IJ/a 
Turnover) 
CAR03 
67,68 
69-71 
72,73 
'74,75 
76-79 
Blank 
80 = 3 
Dup.  1 ·'1 
I  I 
8  9  10 
I  I  I j 
Jl  J.2  13 
LLTI 
14  15  ~6 
C [  i I 
17  18  19 
I  I  I  I 
20  ~n  2'2  ceo 
2:1  ~4  ~5 
CLD 
25  27  28 Q.26.  (b)  If overtime had been eliminated by  law three years ago,  how  different would your 
establishment be today in terms of employment,  productivity,  costs and output( financial 
turnover)? 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Full·time employees  1o  rt/o 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Parr-time employees  o/o  ____!!lo 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Temporary employees  __!!b.  __a.& 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Productivity 
~  ----...!/4.  --1!/4. 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Capital Costs  ---!!/4.- -J!/o 
Increase of  No  change  Decrease of 
Labour Costs  ___!k_  --
__,_!lo 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Output (financial turnover)  ___!h._  ---!!fg 
Q. 2'l.  Assume that the legislation governing hours of work  was  amended 12 months ago to 
reduce the maximum number of hours (incL  overtime) to be worked in  ~he week by 
any employee from  the present level of 60 hours to 50 hours.  How would this .have 
affected the level of overtime,  employment,  costs,  productivity and output(financial 
turnover) in your establishment? 
Increase of  No  change.  Decrease of 
Overtime  ---!JD.  ___!Ia. 
Increase of  · No change  Decrease of 
Full-time employees  --.-!!1D.  __!!/o 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Part•time employees  ---'!k  ____!!JA 
Increase of  No change  Oecrease of 
Temporary employees  __.!/o  __!1/o. 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Capital Costs  .... _'/D  --..!!k 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Labour Costs  ___!!/o  -.  _J. 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Productivity  ~  --..!$A_ 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Output (financial turnover)  ~  ____!!/c... 
' 
I  ..  • 
CARD  4 
l  I 
29  ~~0  31 
!  I 
32  :-s:3  3<1 
I  l  I  I 
35  36  :17 
I  I 
I  J  . 
38  ~i9  40 
I  I  I 
41  42  4::\ 
I 
I  I 
I  I  I 
44  45  46 
I  I  I  I 
47  48  49 
I  I  I 
50  51  52 
ITTJ 
53  54  55 
I  I  I  I 
56  57  58 
[J_I_I 
59  m  61 
[  l  I  1 
62  6:l  64 
(  I  I  l 
65  66  67 
J  I  . 
68  60  70 
i  1 It 
'  71  72  73 
\ 
74•79 Blank 
80 =  4 
• 
------·-·---·------'----------
I 
I· 
l  '. 
!' ·• 
/ 
.J 
..  13 .. 
Oe  28.  Assume that legislation governing hours of worl<  was amended  J2  months ago so  that the 
maximum amount of paid overtime to be worked in the year by any employee was 
reduced to 150 hours,  with any additional overtime hours worked to be compensated with 
time off..  What would have been the likely effect on overtime,  employment,  costs, 
productivity ancl  output~  financial turnover) in your establishment over the last 12  months~ 
Increase 
Overtime  _ _ OJ.o 
Increase of 
Full-time employees  ~ 
Increase of  .... 
Part-time employees  _  _!!b.. 
Increase of 
Temporary employees  _J_ 
Increase of 
Capital costs  ----!l.o 
Increase of 
Labour costs  ____..!!b 
Increase of 
Productivity  ____..!!b 
Increase of 
Output  (financial turnover)  ~ 
No change 
No change 
No change 
, No change 
No change 
No change 
No change 
No change 
Decrease of 
oJo 
Decrease of 
_Ofo 
Decrease of 
o/o 
Decre,tse of 
-~ 
Decrease of 
__  o/o 
Decrease of 
___  o/o 
Decrease of 
_  __!'}o 
Decrease of 
afo 
Q.  29  If legislation was introduced 12 months ago requiring all overtime to  be paid 
for  at double rates what would be the effect on  the levels of overtime, employment, 
costs,  productivity and output  ~financial turnover) in your establi~hment  ~ 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Overtime  ___!!  __  '!lo 
Increase of  No chan_ge  Decrease of 
Full-time employees  __  D/o  __  Ofo 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Pan-time employees  D/o  _Ofo 
Increase  of  No change  Decrease of 
Temporary employees  %  O/o  -- Increase of  No  chang~  Decrease of 
Capital costs  __!1£.  -
_  ___:j_o 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Labour costs  _  ~lo  Ofo 
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Productivity  __!1£.  %  --·-
Increase of  No change  Decrease of 
Output (financial turnover)  0/o  __!b 
Q.  30  Have you any other views which you would like to express about overtime working? 
If so,  please state below. 
If  you have. just answered Q. 8 ..  30 you should not answer the remainder of the questions. 
Q.  31·37  are to be answered only those who did not work overtime during the past 
12 months.  Thanlt you  for your co·operati0n. 
CAI\D 5 
Dup.  1 - 7 
n--,-1 
8  9  JO 
!  I  i l 
11  J2  ] 3 
LLIJ 
14  15  ] 6 
!  I  I 
17  18  19 
I  I  I  i 
20  21  22 
I  I  I  I 
23  24  25 
I  !  ! 
26  27  28 
o-~-~ 
29  30  31 
., 
I 
32  33  34 
j 
35  36  37 
I  I  I  I 
38  39  40 
LL_U 
41  42  43 
l  I  i  i 
·14  45  46 
[I 
I  1  I 
47  48  49 
I  I  I  I 
5u  51  52 
! 
53  54  55 
56,57 Q  ..  31 
Q.  32 
...  14-
Plca~c give in  on~cr of importance up to three rca!.ons why  you  do Hot have overtime 
in your establishment. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
JI:tve you ever worl<cd remunerated overtime in your  c~tablishmcnt in thr past 10 years?  '  .  '. 
Yc~ • • •  l ____  j .  No. ••  21 
[;;.  plc•se go to Q.  36  _ 
Q.  33  (a)  Was  the overtime ,..-orked 
Q.  34 
(1)  Regul.1rly •••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 
(ii)  Fluctuating seasonally? •••••••••••••  2 
(iii)  Fluctu.ating i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 
(1 v)  narely • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 
(b)  Please indicate in approximate terms the  tot~l mrmbcr of O\'erlime hours which you  use.d  to \'lork 
In a typicill year,  .:mu  the n!.imber of cmploycf'!s involved. 
No of h-:;urs  1._ _  __.___..._-..A-0__,  No.  of employees D.  _  _...._  ........ _ 
Month 
(c)  When did you  eliminate in  CD 
Year 
190::1. 
(d)  Who  rnade the dech~ion to ellm!natr it  l 
Employees  Floor Mru12gcment  t.uddlc Management  lligher Management 
1  2  3  4 
(e)  PleAse give up·to three reason~ in nrdct of import:ance for  eliminating 
3. 
What measures were necessary in ei!minming OVl'-l"time and  ho\'1  \-.'l.!re  these implemented? 
Measures take:  .. 
lmp1emcntcd: 
l rbitr  0.d!"  ..  ·  B'J  agreement witr 
wcrl{force: 
2 
By  incentive 
3 
CARO  b 
58 
59 
60 
61 
Ga- 6G, G?-70 
·n, 72,  7~1. 74 
'15 
76 
'17 
79 = Hli.mk 
co  =  :> 
CARD  6 
Dup.  1-7 
8 , 
( 
A 
J 
1 
! 
I 
.J 
, 
J 
l 
i 
J 
j 
\ 
J 
J 
J 
; 
i 
j  ... 
l 
"# 
). 
- 1s-
Q.  35  What was  the effect of the elimination of overtime on  employment,  productivity, 
output (financial turnover)  and  costs? 
Greatly  Somewhat  Unaffected  Somewhat  Greatly 
reduced  r~duced  Increased  Increased 
Employment  1  2  3  4  5 
Productivity  1  2  3  4  5 
Outp~t  1·  2  3  4  5 
(or  man~ial  ~  ·turnover 
Labour Costs  1  2  3  4  5 
Capital Costs  1  2  3  4  5 
Q.  36  Do you  think it will ever become necessary to use overtime in the future? 
Q. 
No ••• 2  fYe~  .•••  1  l 
~----------------------4  ~------------------------~ 
37 
For  those answering Yes please give up to three circumstances under which it 
would be necessary to use overtime in the future. 
1. 
3. 
Have you  any other views which you  would like to express about overtime working?  If so. 
please state below.  · 
CARD  6 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18,19 ·  HOURS OF WORK QUESTIONNAIRE SUPPLEMENT ARX QtTESTIQ  t!~ 
Firms which have wo1ked overtime in past n"elve months should 
Firms which~  work overtime in  pas~ 10  years should answ 
Finns which eliminated ove!tlme ln last 10 years should answer 
answer s. 1 and s. 2 only, 
INTERVIEWER NO. 
ID.  NO. 
Manufacturing or Service?  M •••••• 1  s. 
s.l.  Usted below in alphabetical order are reasons establishments 
•  sometimes give for overtime working.  Please indicate (by 
clrclir.g the appropriate nur.1ber) the importance or otherwise 
of lhc!.e reasons for  overtime working in the case of your 
e:st:tb)i !>hment, 
l.  Agteernent l-.'hh Trade Union/Employee guaranteeing level 
of overtime. 
2.  Con•tcaints l'l }'roduction capacity due to lack of capital. 
3.  Constraints ln productlo~ capacity du~ to lack of space. 
4.  Dem&nd  itom employees for overtime hours. 
&.  Desire by establishment management/ownership to keep 
numbers employed within manageable proportions. 
6.  Employee abr.enteeism ~r sickness. 
'1.  Employee holidays. 
8.  Fashion uends. 
9.  High turno':er of employees. 
10.  Industrial dispute within t:stablislunent. 
11.  Interruptions in essential services (e. g.  power,  communications, 
transport etc.).  · 
12.  Labour legislation (e. g.  uv fair Dismissals Act) and redundancy 
payment regulations act as  a disincentive to take on extra 
employees instE.ad of overtime. 
13.  Lack of supervision. 
• 
14,  Low  produ~tivity.  .. 
15  ...  Machine breakdowns. 
16•  Nature of production process  or service activity. 
1?.  Need to make max~  mum utilizativh of capital equipment., 
18,  Overtime is ch·'!apcr than taking on  additional staff. 
te.  Overtirne h  necessary tn me~t  dcaeJlnes. 
er s. 3 and s. 4 onlx. 
s.3, s.4 and 5,5. 
' 
••••• 2 
Very 
ImpOrtant  Important 
1  2 
1  2  . 
1  2  .. 
1  2 
1  2 
l  2 
1  2 
1  2  . 
1  2 
1  2 
1  2 
1  .2 
1  2 
1  2 
1  2 
1  ~ 
1  2 
l  ~ 
1  2 
" 
'  .. 
. 
. -- ~~· 
'I 
t 
CARD  6 
.  I  l  l  I 
20  21  22 
·I  I I i I 
23  24  25  26 
27 
Not 
Important 
3  28 
3  29 
3  30 
3  31 
3  32 
3  33 
3  34 
3  35 
3  36 
3  37 
3  38 
' 
3  39 
3  40 
3  41 
3  42 
3  43 
3  44 
3  45 
3  46 
·--------- --- -- ·-.  ·-----~· -----I 
. S.l (cont.) 
20.  Overtime is required to do work which would interfere 
with  normal activities during standard hours. 
21.  Overtime 1s  used  to meet occasional increases in 
demand  •. 
D2 
22.  Overtime is used  to take advantage of,'leather conditions. 
23.  Overtime is used  to retain skilled employees in short supply. 
?.4,  Overtime provides increased monetary reward for 
employee~ 
25.  Problems arl sing from  start up of new opera  lion. 
26.  Problems associated with obtaining supplies of raw  materials/ 
paru etc. (including seasonal fluctu.ations in supply) 
h  • 
27. ·  Recruiuncnt difficulties arising from  shortage of l.abour. 
· 28.  Restrictions on employment. 
29.  Rush Orders. 
30. ·Fluctuations in customer demand. 
31,  Shortage of skilled workers. 
32.  Stamp contributions and  other employee costs incurted by 
employer make overtime more economic than increasing 
'employment. 
s.  2  This 1s  a list in alphabetical order of conditions which 
establishments sometimes say are  req~i  red  to be imP,lemented 
U overtime working is tQ be reduced. 'Please indicate the 
extent to which these conditions are  la.pplicable in case of 
.YOur  establisluncnt by circling the appropriate number below. 
1.  Adequate supply of !killed labour. 
2.  Elimination of industrial unrest within the establislunent 
or elsewhere. 
3.  Greater labour availability. 
4.  Hire of temporary staff. 
5,  Increase in numbers employed in establishment. 
6.  Increased Automation and Invesonent. 
'1.  Increased  Productivity~ 
I 
8.  Increased remuneration for employees. : 
9,  Introduction/expansion of part·  time staff in the establis~ent 
10,.  Introduction/expansion of shift1'iorking. 
11.  Low  turnover of staff. 
12.  More adequate supervision of employees. 
"'  :.""'.·  .... 
.. 
Very  Not 
important  rmpol'tant  Tmp_orumt 
. 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
i 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
, 
1  2  3 
1.  2  3 
,' 1.  2  a· 
.1  2  3 
t 
'1  2  3' 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
. 
1  2  3 
. 
' 
Very lnlJCh  A  pplicablc to  Not  I 
applicable  a limi  ttd extent  A?plicable 
1  2  3  . 
1  2  • 3 
1  2  3 
1  2  ..  3 
'  1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
! 
~----~---~...._~  ....... -- ....  --~· -----.  ~--~·-......---·--·--...... __  ,  ... , .... 
CARP  G 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
5'1 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 ~<-
~.,.,. 
'  r  .,  -' 
. 
. 
s. 2 (cont.)  CARD  6 
Very much  Applicable to  I 
Not 
.... 
applicable  n limited extent  Applicable 
13. 
1  Ready  avaUability of raw  matcria'ts/part~/other inputs.  1  2  3  '12 
14.  Reduction  in cost of stamp and other. employee costs 
incurred by employer.  1  2  3  '13 
)5.  Steady demand for  productshetvice  1  2  3  '14 
16.  Steady supply of ra'" materials to establislm1ent.  1  2  3  75 
Stricter control on._ attendance of employees.  1  2  3  7G 
~ 
1'1. 
18 •.  Time off in lieu of payment for  hours worked outside  , 
standard hours.  .  l  2  3  '17  . 
19.  Trade Union/Employee agreement.  1  2  3  '18 
20.  (Manufacturing firms only) Production of quality prodtlct 
on first attempt.  . 
(Service organisations only)  Rcductl-'n in level of service  1  2  3  79 
80  = 6 
s.a. 
CARD  7 
Usted below in alphabetical order are reasons 
establis1uncnts sometimes give for  not \-torking overtime.  "1  ...  Dup. l-7 
Please indicate the importance of these reasons for  not 
Very·  Not 
worldng overtime in the case of your establishment. 
Important  Inipc'lttant  Impottant 
1.  Cheaper to employ extra staff than to work overtime.  l.  :  2  3  8 
2.  Employees not willing to work overtime.  ·1 
• 
2  3  9 
a.  Not economic~lly justified.  l  2  $  10  . 
4.  Overtime bought out as part of proJuctivity agreement 
with employees.  l  2  3  11 
6.  Possible to meet demand without ·~se of overtime  1  •  2  3  12 
e.  Surplus of labour employed in e.stablishment  l  2  3  13 
'1.  The nature of the production processfictivity mal(es 
overtime in feasible.  1  2  3  14 
s.  The working of overtime reduces the level of productivity 
during standard hours.  1  2  3  15 
• B4 
S.4.  (ONLY TO BE  ANSWERED  DY  FIRMS WHO HAVE NOT \'v'ORKED OVERTIM 
·Listed· below  in  alphabetical order are circumstances some establishments 
say might necessitate  the uoo of overtime in the future.  You  are being 
asked  to indiettte the lll<ely  importAnce of these elreumstnnces 
in the.  case of yom e!'tabli  !:hment~ 
1.  High rate oi absenteeism 
2.  High turnover of staff 
,  3.  Increases in employee costs which are incurred by employer 
4.  Increase in  ru~h  ~rders 
5,  Rise  in demand 
6,  Requests  from  workforce  for overtime 
'1.  Shortages of suitable staff 
• S. 6,  (ONLY TO  BE  ANSWERED  BY  FIIU.iS WHO HAVE ELIMINATED OVERTIME 
Listed below  in alphabetical order are rcaoons establishments 
give for  having eliminated overtime.  Plca~c indicate the importance 
of  the~ reasons in the  ca~e of your establhhment, 
l,  Demands for  prod'uct /service more stable 
2.  Employees no  lonr,er will!ng to work overtime 
3.  Greater labour availability 
4.  Improvements Jn  productivity during standard hours· made its 
use no longer necessary 
5,  Labour force increased 
G.  Overtime created divisivenc!s among employees 
'1.  Overtime had adverse a (feet on Productivity during standard hours 
8.  P.eduction in demand 
9.  Stable supply of raw  materials/parts/inputs 
·10. · • Start·up"  prob!ems elimin3tcd 
11,  Use of overtime no longer e\!Onomically viable 
·. 
E IN  PAST  12  MONTHS) 
Very  I Not 
Important  Important  Important 
l  2  3 
1  2  3  . 
1  2  3 
1  2  3 
l  2  3  . 
l  2  3 
'l  2  3 
IN  PAST  10 YEARS) 
·  Very  I  I  Not 
Important 
1 
lnt~tant I  important 
~  1  2  3 
' 
..  , 
1  I  2 
1  2  I 
I 
1  2 
1  2 
1  2 
1  2 
1  2 
1  2 
l  2' 
1  2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
' 
CARD 7 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28. 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 '  ... 
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